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Tomorrow 
TVeye v • : 
The mag^of space 
communications brings 
Mosctwrinto 
the livmgroom 

Yokedfcfcoice 
HowpohJic services 
csfi i&ptovG only 
by getting worse 

Test of pride 
fftecbaUenge 
that faces 
David Gower 

Fashion in flight 
Changing styles 
between coach 
and Concorde 

fire readers mm £8f000 each 
in the weekly Times Portfolio 
competition which ended on 
SitBday. Because m one won 
hi the pmiMf week, the total 
prize avaflfthle was £40,000, 
double the tml wiuwnt *n» 
winaos: Mr Robert Pnislow of 
Hampton, Middlesex, Mrs 
ShaMe Roberton, Deal, Kent; 
Mr Jnmen Khnore, Dartford, 
Kent; Mn KaOdecn Kirby, 
Stvrennge, Hots; Mr Trevor 
Stotten; Shmrinnds, Kent 
There ires no winner of the 
daily £2,000 prize on Saturday, 
so a total of £4,000 is avaflabb 
to be won today 

Alliance 
seeks more 
for teachers 

Liberal and SDP councillors 
from the English shire counties 
have demanded more Govern¬ 
ment T money to * end the 
teachers? strike.: . 

Tfe paqixQfe, in: a. detailed 
package, will , go -through the 
previously Co nservatiyc-domi- 
naicd A^socuuionl of Gounty 
Counc/b where t^s Afiknce 
now fioGs thebidandebfpowcr 

Lisbon coalition 
in crisis talks 
Portugal's cbalititm partners' 
meet sepettttftr today, to decide 
whether to dissolve tte Govern¬ 
ment June days before they are 
due to sign' the EEC accession 
treaty - ■' Page6 

Hippies routed 
Hippies who had tried to set up 
the anneal .Stonehenge pop 
festival were leaving the area 
after dashes with die police and 
more than 500 arrestsJ*age 3 

Rate hopes fade 
Bank base rates are unlikely to 
fall despite an expected sharp 
improvement in the May 
money supply M3 figure which 
is due tomorrow Page ! 5 

Cut-price micros 
Timex, a principal supplier and 
creditor of the Sinclair com¬ 
puter group, is selling some if its 
stock of Sinclair Spectnxms 
abroad at discount prices Page 3 

KhomeUi’s Kurd 
Robert Hsk went to interview 
Idris at-Bazzani, leader of the 
anti-Iraq Kurds. He found a 
man trapped between wars 

- Page 6 

McMeriemy to go 
Lawrie McMencmy of 
Southampton, the Canon 
League’s longest-serving man¬ 
ager, it to resign 

Report, Page 17 

Liverpool decision later 

Uefa shuts door 
on English 

clubs indefinitely 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

England was made the 
outcast of European football 
last night when the sport's 
governing body in Europe 
imposed an indefinite ban on 
English dubs from the three 
main European competitions.' 

The Union of the European 
Football Associations (UEFA), 
at an emergency meeting in 
Basle in Switzerland in the wake 
of last Wednesday’s disaster at 
the European Cup Final 
between Liverpool and Juven- 
tus in Brussels at which 38 
people died, decided that the 
one-year ban voluntarily im¬ 
posed on Friday by the English 
FA was inadequate. 

After studying a preliminary 
report on the riot, Uefa's 
executive committee imposed 
the blanket ban ami decided to 
refer any specific action against 
Liverpool to its control and 
disciplinary commission. 

After the meeting Mr Jacques 
Georges, the president, an¬ 
nounced that Uefa planned to 
introduce new measures to 
increase security in and around 
stadiums. He made dear that it 
had not yet been decided 
whether to lake action to 
prevent the English national 
team participating in the next 
European football champion¬ 
ships. 

The meeting had been 
brought-forward from July 2, a 
decision that surprised the 
Football Association. Mr Ted 
Croker, secretary of the FA said 
yesterday. “There is a lot more 
to come out, and I cannot 
imagine that Uefa win have all 
the details available.” He was 
surprised that he had not been 
invited to attend. 

The Prime Minister is ex¬ 
pected to give the government 
reaction to the ban when she 
makes a statement to MPs 
today on the Brussels tragedy. 
Downing-Street said-last night 
the^government andthefootbalL 
authorities would-he studying.: 
the derision carefully. 

Ministers welcomed, how*- 

ever, the decision ofUda not to 
extend the ban to dubs from 
Wales, Northern Ireland, and 
Scotland. 

The Prime Minister is to 
outline in the Commons today 
the measures she has asked the 
football authorities to take to 
stamp out hooliganism, and to 
underline that if they fhil to do 
so she will introduce legislation 
to force them. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher is 
expected to call on the game’s 
genuine supporters to help the 
police and the dubs by indenti- 
fying the troublemakers and 
reporting them. 

She is to repeat her call for 
the courts to toughen sentences 
far people convicted of offences 

Extradition plan 2 
Post mortems ordeal 2 
Riot boast 2 
Letters 11 

relating to hooliganism, citing 
with approval the five-year 
sentence handed out in a.recent 
case involving Cambridge 
hooligans. 

Mrs Thatcher will announce 
that she is seeking all-party 
approval for a Bill to be rushed 
through Parliament before the 
summer recess banning the sale, 
consumption and carrying of 
alcohol in and near football 
grounds on match days, and on 
transport to and from games. 
Mr Neil Kinnock is expected to 
give Labour backing for the 
measure. 

Although the Bill will be 
limited to alcohol curbs, the 
Prime Minister will make plain 
that she expects the authorities 
to enforce compulsory dub card 
membership schemes, all-ticket 
matches with restrictions on the 
sale of tickets to “away” 
supporters, the installation of 
video cameras for crowd sur¬ 
veillance -at' problem, grounds, 
and the segregation of fa&K 
. Although the Government .is 
dearly reluctant to introduce 

legislation to cover those areas, 
it will do so if necessary, 
ministers say. Sir Michael 
Havers, the Attorney General, 
said yesterday that all the 
changes could be applied 
“administratively” by the dubs 
and the authorities. 

Sir Michael said: “Legislation 
is the Iasi weapon. I do not 
believe that any football dub 
chairman would not respect and 
comply with a request from 
government. Let us see whether 
persuasion can work first”. He 
made clear, however, that if 
things were not done the 
Government would legislate. 

It could always indude in the 
BiD on public order planned for 
next session to do anything that 
the cfah* could not do adminis¬ 
tratively, he said. 

The Government’s support 
for a return by English dubs to 
European football will depend 
on the success of the package of 
measures it is demanding- 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, the 
shadow Home Secretary, yester¬ 
day called on the Prime 
Minister to hold an emers 
inquiry into the roots oi 
“sickness” of which Brussels 
and other incidents of soccer 
violence were dreadful symp¬ 
toms. 

Mr John Smith, chairman of 
Liverpool FC and the new 
chairman of the Sports Council 
welcomed the Uera decision. “I 
think it is a very statesmanlike 
decision and I am sure that 
before taking it they- have 
considered every aspect not 
only of the appalling tragedy of 
Brussels, but also the back¬ 
ground and record of English 
dabs. “This puts a lot of 
pressure - and rightly so - on 
English dubs to put their house 
in order as soon as. possible so 
that they can be rehabilitated in 
Europe.” . 

Mr Bert MilKrhip, chairman 
of the Football Association, said 
he was “not stall surprised? by 
ihe tan which he:welcomed* • 

Black economy 
‘now £45bn’ 
By Sarah Hogg, Economics Editor 

((FOCUS 1 
China: The lost years - and the 
race to catch up. An-eight-page 
Bicentenary Special Report 
looks at. Anglo-Ghiaese re¬ 
lations and at the -dramatic- 
changes in The People’s Repub¬ 
lic since the death of Ghmrman 
Mao Pages 27-34 
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The shadow or “black” 
economy unseen by the taxman 
was on the scale of 14.5 per cent 
of national income by 1983 - 
equivalent to nearly £45 billion, 
according to new estimates by 
the Liverpool Research Group. 

This calculation, from a 
group of economists beaded by 
Professor Patrick Mmfbrd, who 
is known to have influenced the 
Prime Minister’s thinking, 
comes significantly on the 
publication day of the reviews 
of social security by Mr 
Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
State for Social Srivices. 

The Liverpool estimates are 
larger than previous guesses as 
to the size of the blade 
economy. They will add to the 
debate on the Fowler reviews, 
because the Liverpool group 
says that its research shows a 
link between the size of the 
black economy and the scale on 
unemployment benefits; one of 
the elements of the welfare state 
questioned by the reviews. 

The new quarterly economic 
bulletin produced by the group 
also paints an optimistic picture 
of the British economy. Al¬ 
though it forecasts only 3.4 per 
cent growth in real national 
output this year, it expects 
higher growth of 4 per cent next 
year, when most economic 
institutes are predicting a 
slowdown. 

The Liverpool Research 
Group expects consumer price 
inflation to decline to 2.6 per 
cent’in 1986, thus stimulating 
consumer spending; it also 
expects exports to be strong 
despite the slowdown in the 
United States. 

The quarterly bulletin also 
forecasts a rise in public 
spending, which will erode the 

Chancellor's scope for tax cats if 
he sticks to his financial 
stragegy - an assumption on 
which the whole forecast is 
based. Professor Minford de¬ 
plores this failure and also 
criticizes theTreasuiy for taking 
a short-term view m resisting 
policy changes (like the abol¬ 
ition of State earnings related 
pensions). 

The Uverpoool group fore¬ 
casts a modest dechne in 
unemployment. Its estimate of 
tire number of jobless flattens 
out at 3J2 million during 1985, 
dropping to three millions in 
1986 and 2.8 millions in 1987. 

Orders at record 
despite doubts 

Industry’s order books are at 
record high, levels, bat there are 
signs of doubt about - the 
strength of the economic recov¬ 
ery, according to the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry’s latest 
monthly survey of industrial 
trends, Jonathan Davis, Busi¬ 
ness Correspondent writes. 

The survey, published today, 
shows that more companies 
consider their order books to be 
above normal levels than at any 
time since the CBI started 
following order book trends in 
1977. The chemicals,-textile-and 
electrical engineering industries 
are faring particularly well on 
the orders from. 

The CBI notes, however, that 
industry’s expectations of out¬ 
put growth are down on the 
previous two months’ surveys 

The balance of companies 
expecting higher output m the 
next four months is still higher 
than it was last year, however, 
and the CBI says it expects the 
second quarter of this year to be 
“good for growth.” 

Green Paper 
on benefits 
due today 

- By Onr Political Reporter 
The Government last night 

braced itself for a difficult week 
In the Commons, with ministers 
preparing to make a number of 
long-awaited announcements 
affecting the most contorversial 
areas of policy. 

MPs returning today after a 
week’s recess will be given a 
statement by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter on last Wednesday's foot¬ 
ball tkartw in Brussels, 
then hear from Mr Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of State for 
Social Services, of his pbuvs for 
tire most radical overhaul of die 
welfare state since Beveridge. 

Mr Fowler b certain to face 
bitter criticism from the oppo¬ 
sition, which has described his 
review as a Treasury inspired 
cost-cutting exercise, but he 
wfll be anxious to meet the 
concern of some of Ms own 
hack-benchers, who have reser¬ 
vations about parts of his 
package such as the phasing 
cut of tire state earnings related 
pension scheme and cuts in 
housing benefit. 

Some of Mr Fowler’s Cabi¬ 
net coDeagnes have also argued 
that after such a long and 
comprehensive review, the 
Government should have pub¬ 
lished a White Paper, rather 
than a Green Paper. 

Late in the week, Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of 
State for Transport, wiD 
announce . fire Government's 
decision on fire future of 
Stansted airport 

The Government wfll also 
this week .annomice its con- 
elusions on the pay review 

nurses and mid wives, doctors 
and dentists, and the Armed- 
Faces. 

A police® 
ana flails confiscated ysterday from hippies at a road 
block near Stonehenge, the scene of die violent weekend 

clashes (Photograph: John Voos). 

Karamanlis bows 
out as Greeks vote 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 

As the votes in yesterday’s 
Greek elections were still 
coming in, Mr Constantine 
Karamanlis, the former Presi¬ 
dent whose resignation precipi¬ 
tated the early poll, announced 
he was withdrawing from active 
politics. 

He had been cheered by 
crowds as he emerged from a 
polling station in central Athens 
after casting his.vote.during his 
first public appearance since his 
resignation in March. 

He said: “I have no intention 
of becoming involved in active 
politics in any capacity." After 
50 years in public life; he 
explained, he was happy to 
rediscover the freedom of the 
ordinary citizen. “I have no 
ambitions,” he added. 

The Socialist Government 
had earlier suppressed from 
state television and radio an 

Mr Karamanlis: quitting 
active politics 

election eve statement by the 
former Head of State urging 
Greeks to vote with circumspec¬ 
tion because of looming danj^rs 
to the nation which, he mid, 
was “in a state of confusion and 
uncertainty.” 

The ruling Socialists seemed 
concerned that Mr Karaman- 
lis’s words could influence 
voters against them. 

The choice has been between 
renewing for a second four-year 
term the mandate of* Mr 
Andreas Papandrcou’s Pan- 
hellenic Socialist Movement 
(Basok) which promises radical 
structural changes and a defiant 
foreign policy, or giving support 
to the middle-of-the-road con¬ 
servative New Democracy led 
by Mr Constantine Mitsotakis, 
who refuses to recognize the 
legality Mr Kara man hs’s 
successor as President, Mr 
Christos Sartzetakis. 

Not until a meaningful 
proportion of returns from the 
county’s 14,500 polling stations 
became available overnight 
could the persistent impression 
that this would be a neck-and- 
neck race be corroborated or 

. disproved. 

A hung Parliament would 
leave the small pro-Soviet 
Communist Party (KJCE) hold¬ 
ing the balance of power in the 
300-sea: chamber. It would also 
increase the likelihood of 
another election soon to break 
the deadlock. 

Chinese premier arrives 
China’s Prime Minister, Mr 

Zhao Ziyang, arrived in London 
yesterday at the start of a week- 
long ■ official visit He is the 
highest-ranking Chinese leader 
to come u Britain in six years. 

He was greeted at Heathrow 
airport by Sfr.Geoffrey Howe, 
the Foreign Secretary, and was 
given the full VIP treatment of 
red carpet . and RAF honour 
guard. Waiting. Chinese officials 

and staff broke into a round of 
gentle applause as he came 
down the steps of the aircraft. 

' Before leaving Peking, Mr 
Zhao denied speculation in 
Hong Kong newspapers about 
leadership changes in China. “I 
can left you there's no grounds 
for this,” he said. 

Leading article, page 11 
Special Report, pages 27-34 

Palestinian war widens outside Beirut 
From Richard Dowden 

Beirut 

The PaJestiman-Shia Mus¬ 
lim war. seemed yesterday 
seemed to be spreading 
throughout Lebanon as the Red 
Cross rescued 29 more woun¬ 
ded Palestinians from a camp 
in South Beirut Even as the 
ambulances left the camp the 
firing continued. 

Elsewhere Shift Muslim 
gunmen moved into the AI-Bass 
camp, near Tyre, and took 
away fire Palestinians. On 
Friday the sides fought an 
artillery bafifa near Baalbek in 
east Lebanon, and there are 
reports that the Palestinians 
hare beep fortifying Em et- 
Hflweh camp, near Sidon- 

As six Red Cross ambu¬ 
lances left Bomj et-Baranjneh 
camp in south Beirut yesterday, 

Aural fighters stopped- them 
and made two young Palesti¬ 
nians get out male they 
inspected their wounds. 

They started shouting among 
themselves, some trying to take 
away one of foe young men 
white others tried to put him 
back into the imhnhnifz. 
Others threatened journalists 
photographing tire incident 

At the Sbwexfitt Druze 
hospital late, the man, Mr 
Mohammed Snteiman, aged 33, 
said: uTbcy wanted to take me 
away, but oue of the fighters 
recognized me. He used to he 
my friend. He made them let 
me go.” About 1,000 Palesti¬ 
nians had died since tike 
fighting.broke out two weeks 

“Tfey 'are __ _ 
for 20 or 30 bodies, 
are very bad. There is 

no water, two babies nave 
died,” he said. 

“I do not know why they are 
doing this to as. We should be 
fighting alongside them. We 
woe not prepared for this. 
There are only .about 200 
fighters in foe camp out of 
about 40,000.” 

The Red Cross have now 
evacuated 95 wounded from 
Bomj ef-Barajneh since Satur¬ 
day. 

Another Palestinian source 
inside foe camp said 40 people 
ware buried yesterday in a 
mass grave. Amal him now 
overran Sabra camp in south 
Beirut and has made inroads in 
Chatite, where the street fight 
continues. ' 

Meanwhile Lehman is 
awaiting another shift in its 
political geography as tin 

Israeli Army makes' its-way 
across the border and . the 
Syrians prepare to more in in 
foeeasL 

The Syrian Army, which has 
stayed in the Bekaa Valley 
force it polled bad: from Beirut 
in tire' face of foe Israeli 
invasion in 1982, is preparing 
to more dose to foe capital to 
support elements of the Leba¬ 
nese Army loyal to President 
AmiaGemayaL 

The more is viewed with a 
mixture of apprehension and 
enthusiasm by both Christian 
aid Madia leaders. 

Mr Nabflr Beni, the Amal 
leader leader, said on Saturday: 
"When foe Arab Deterrent 
Faroe arrives we are ready to. 
give up our weapons to the legal 
authority, because out national 
security mQ be guaranteed.” 

Sabra aftermath. Back page 

Thatcher will 
meet Husain 
and Shamir 

Both King Husain of Jordan 
and Israel's Foreign Minister, 
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, arrived in 
London yesterday for talks with 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and the 
Foreign Secretary,'Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, on the Middle East peace 

■process. 
King Husain arrived from the 

United States where hie tried to 
enlist US support for his 
attempt to involve the Palesti¬ 
nians in international talks on 
the region. 

Mr Shamir told reporters at 
Heathrow: “We will ask for an 
understanding of the situation 

He said he would talk to Mrs 
Thatcher “about the prospect of 
peace in the Iran-Iraq war, the 
situation in Lebanon and 
relations with our neighbours.” 

Union 
defies 

BT new 
tech plea 

By David Felton 
Labour Correspondent 

A _ radical jobs-and-pro- 
ductivity package which could 
involve big job losses is to be 
offered by telecommumcations 
union leaders, dealing the way 
for the introduction of new 
technology in British Telecom. 

The National Communi¬ 
cations Union approved the 
new strategy yesterday but 
insisted that the price for its 
cooperaion in Telecom, the 
Post Office and National 
Girobank was the introduction 
of a 32-hour, four-day week, a 
commitment to no compulsory 
redundances and an agreement 
to large pay increases. 

Delegates to the union 
conference in Blackpool agreed 
the proposals despite a last- 
minute appeal by Telecom, 
delivered to-the homes of its 
120,000 employees, that adop¬ 
tion of the package would not 
be in the interests of either the 
employees or the business. 

The union, which was formed 
earlier this year after a merger 
between the Post Office Engin¬ 
eers Union and 40,000 clerical 
workers from the Civil and 
Public Services Association, 
also threatened to take indus¬ 
trial action if any new systems 
are introduced before its de¬ 
mands are met. 

Telecom is planning to 
computerize all its operations, 
with a system rivalling in size 
the largest in the country, and a 
pilot scheme is due to be forged, 
at Reading within the next few 
months. The union wfll “black” 
that pilot scheme which could 
launch a dispute. 

The union delegates will 
discuss a strategy -of industrial 
action at a further conference in 
the autumn Officials argued 
yesterday that a reason for not 
agreeing to an earlier deadline 
for action on September 1 was 
that they feared there could-be 
disruption over this year’s pay 
plafm. 

Telecom has offered 6.75 per 
cent, which the union has 
rejected, and the union is 
seeking 12 per cent increases. 

Mr Bryan Stanley, - the 
union's general secretary, said 
after the conference debate 
behind dosed doors that the 
union was pressing Telecom to 
give a commitment that anyone 
displaced by the introduction of 
new systems would be retrained 
and redeployed. 

He said the union also would 
offer an extension of the 
working week to six days to 
reduce the amount of overtime 
work if the management agreed 
that employees should only 
•vork four out of the six days. 

Duke’s appeal 
The Duke of Edinburgh, 

president of the World Wildlife 
Fund, yesterday launched a 
£250,000 appeal for the 
Cumbria Trust for Nature 
Conservation at the Lake 
District National Park centre; 
Brockhole, near Windermere. 

Habgood 
opposes 
embryo 

Bill 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Archbishop of York, Dr 
John Habgood, has come Out 
against Mr Knock Powell's 
private members B31 to prevent 
experiments on hr??1111 em¬ 
bryos. 

In a letter published in The 
Tima today he says: “I hope 
that those who are opposed to 
Mr Powell’s BiD will succeed in 
defeating it 

The archbiship intends to 
speak against foe Bfll if it 
reaches the Lords. 

*T certainly would try to 
speak, if my commitments 
permit. I think Mr Powell is 
mistaken. There Is a need for 
legislation, bat it mast be much 
better thought out and would 
have to follow the broad line of 
the Warwick Report. 

That is, to have a controlling 
body to set limits on research 
that is done, and to monitor the 
results of the research. 

I know quite a' lot about foe 
subject, more than Mr Powell. 
I'm a member of the ethical 
advisory committee on invitreo 
research and infertility, with 
foe Medical Research CoondL 
so I have met and hare talked 
with many of the people who do 
the research.” 

The Unborn Children (Pro¬ 
tection) Bfll would ban all 
scientific experiments on 
human embryos. It has been 
attacked by orach of foe 
medical establishment; for foe 
emtail men* it would mean of 
valuable research, including 
that on Infertility and genetic 
disease. 

The BiD was effectively 
talked net on May 3 when its 
opponents in the Commons, 
including Mr Dafydd Wigley, 
Labour MP for Caenarfon, 
delayed the report stage for one 
and ahalf hours until there was 
no time left for its discussion. 

In the second reading debate 
on February 15 the BUI had a 
majority id 172 votes. 

The Bfll seemed lost until Sir 
Hugh Rossi, Conservative MP 
for, Hornsey, agreed in a rare 
procedural device to step down 
in the private member’s BiD list 
on Friday to- allow further 
debate. 

Last Thursday, in an article 
in the Times, lady Warwick, 
chairman of the committee of 
inquiry into hm»an fertilization 
and embryology, gave a warn¬ 
ing of the dangers of Mr 
PoweU’s moral absolutism. 

“Research nsing human 
embryos is, in his view, 
something that can in no 
rimnnstaaces be justified. “No 
considerations of benefit to foe 
infertile or advance in foe 
prevention of inherited disease 
are relevant” 

“This is the condos ion of 
moral absolutism.” 

Dr Habgood says in his 
tetter that many sincere Chris¬ 
tians support Mr Powell’s Bill, 
some because they are “under 
foe mistaken impression that 
absolutism is a mark of 
Christian integrity.” 
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S4A.More 
non-stops to 
South Africa. 

■ 

■ ft 

SAA.More 
non-stops back. 

SAA offer more non-stop flights to and from 
South Africa. 12 every week. Including a direct 
service to and from Cape Town. Daily to Jo’burg. 

SAA fly the most spacious, most advanced 
Boeing 747s in the air. 

That’s why you can’t beat SAA. 
B«5ofeihrougby«wTb^AgtOTC^Inusiefl «wJC»ns. 

Call SAA; 251 R^MStrc^I^mdm WR 7.i\D.fd;01-734 9841. 
Or Waterloo Sum, Birmingham. TeJ:021-643 9605. PeterStreet,Mjr.:!;=ste' 
Teh 061-S34 4436. Hope Street, Gla^cmiTel; Ofl-22129J2. 
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SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 
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Belgium aims to extradite ^e™]sa5d 
& t, SDP draft 

soccer strategy 
in shires 

Belgium -will try to extradite 
foot any lootball hooligans it be¬ 

lieves were responsible for last. 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

extradition. Some could even be 
sent back to Italy for trial 

Under Italian criminal law it 
week’s violence at the European 
Cup Final in Brussels. 
. With the help of a very dear 
video film, taken by a special 
unit of the gendarmerie at the 
'stadium, police believe that it 
should be possible to identify 
the ringleaders. They will then 
ask for them to be extradited to 
face trial. 
. Sir Michael Havers, QC, the 
Attorney General, confirmed 
vesterday on the World This 

Weekend on Radio 4 that 

is posable to try people for 
serious offences - committed 
anywhere in the‘world against 
Italians. Extradition warrants 
under this law will be prepared 
against any of tiki nine Batons 
sail held by the Belgian 
authorities and who may have 
been directly involved in the 
violence. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign 
Secretary, made it abundantly 
dear in Brussels on Saturday 
that the British Government 

identified as the man in a green 
jacket seen in television pictures 
firing a gun at police. The gpua 
was a starting pistol loaded wito 
blanks, but Italian police have 
confirmed that Signor Salussog- 
lia, from Turin, has a record of | 
violence at football matches. 

Belgian police are also inves¬ 
tigating allegations that a man 
wearing Liverpool colours was 
seen finnga gun at the stadium. 

Sir Geoffrey said that he did 
not think anti-British feeling 
would, last. *T can quite 
understand the sense of shock 

By Hugh Clayton 
Local Government, 

Correspondent 

Liberal and Social 
Democratic Party councillors 
from the shires met in London 
yesterday to plan voting tactics 
on the teachers’ strike and the 
deregulation of bus routes.. 
Those are issues on which the. 
collective view of EngK«h 
and Welsh county councils is 
i-haflwelled to the Government' 
through the Association of 
County Councils. 

The association, where 
Conservative domination is 
about to be broken for the first 
time in 96 years, was the mph* 

Britain could arrest anyone would be only too happy if *”5 I tar^ofthe^Sma. 
wanted by Belgium and.vrould “severe and eratfary there ate Wo dungs that meat i tar^tottnemeeimg. 
hold extradition proceedings. If 
there seemed to be a case to 
answer the suspect would be 
sent back for trial. 

Belgian sources said yester¬ 
day that this process would be 
followed in cases where identifi¬ 
cation was possible. British and 
Italian police forces would be 
?-dced to help in the identifi¬ 
cation. Any suspects not sent 
beck by British courts would 
find themselves almost pris¬ 
oners inside the United King¬ 
dom. Other countries, particu¬ 
larly within the EEC, would be 
sympathetic to any requests for 

against 
by the Bel- 

sentences were 
anyone con' 
gian courts. 

There was, however; no 
question of anyone being 
prosecuted in Britain for an 
offence at the stadium. "It is not 
easy, or indeed not possible, fin- 
people to be trial in one 
country for offences committed 
in another”, be said. 

Not all those awaiting trial in 
Brussels are British. Among 
those arrested fin brawling after 
the game on Wednesday night 
was Signor Umberto Sahusog- 
lia, aged 22, who was later 

Post-mortem order 
on football victims 

From John Earle, Rome 

The Rome public prosecutor 
has ordered post-mortem exam¬ 
inations on the 31 Italian 
victims of the Brussels football 
disaster. 
. He has made the order under 
a judicial investigation opened 
by the Italian authorities, 
puniUri to unriw way in 
Belgium. 

The order had die effect of 
stopping burial arrangements m 
several towns where funeral 
services had already been held. 

“No one wishes to add to the 
problems already besetting the 
families of the poor victims,” 
Signor Marco Bosdri, the chief 
prosecutor said. “But it is our 
duty to ascertain precisely the 
motives for the death of each 
body.” 

It was necessary to know 
wlicthq death bad been caused 
by knife wounds, by shooting, 
or by suffocation in the 
stampede to avoid the attackers. 

The prosecutors’ office has 
also appealed to spectators to 
come forward and make state¬ 
ments to die police on what 
they saw. Television film is 
bring examined. 

The thirty-one victims were 
brought ba** from Brussels in 
Italian military aircraft. It IS 
feared that one mine may have 
to be added to them. Signor 
Marco Manfiedi, aged .40, an 
ambulance driver from near 
Turin was last seen at die 
stadium shortly before the 
match was doe to begin and has 
now been classified as missing. 

Signor Osca Luigi Scatiaxo, 
Minister of the Interior, is 
meeting Signor Franco Carrara, 
the President of the Italian 
Olympics Committee, today to 
(fircuss whether measures 
against violence need to be 
tightened at Italian sports 
events. 

Few repents have come in at 
die weekend of reprisals against 
British citizens, since the 
beating up of a boy of 14 in 
Bolzano, stone-throwing against 
two busloads of holidaymakers 
in Rimini and an attack on a 
young Londoner in Milan. A 
Molotov cocktail was thrown 
on Saturday night at an English 
language school in Milan, but 
caused no damage. The govern¬ 
ment has condemned anti-Brit¬ 
ish acts. 

happen. First we must be sure 
tbit this kind of thing never 
again casts a shadow across our 
friendship, and, secondly, we 
must strengthen our friendship 
in the context of the European 
Community”. 

This sentiment was an echo 
of the address made earlier on 
Saturday by Mr Wflfried 
Martens, the Belgian Prime 
Minister, at an emotional 
memorial service in an aircraft 
hangar at Melsbroeck military 
airport, where Italian mf^— 
aircraft had landed to take 
the bodies of Italian victims. 

Spaa king in F.ngHsh to ensure 
the message was heard in 
Britain, Mr Martens said that 
everyone had to try to 
international events 
original true meaning, as a 
meeting place for people from 
different horizons. They must 
not be allowed to turn into a 
confrontation between different 
groups. 

The short service was over¬ 
whelmingly emotional, with the 
22 Italian tiffins draped in their 
country’s red, white and green 
tricolour in a row at the back of 
the hangar. In the twiddle was 
the tiny white coffin made for 
Andre Casula, aged IQ, who was 
crushed to death with his father 
under the human avalanche. 

The families of the 
stunned and weeping, shared 
grief with Princess Paola, the 
Italian-born wife of Prince 
Albert, heir to the Belgian 
throne. She stopped to talk and 
to cry with each of toe 
mourners, while in the back¬ 
ground a tinny recording of 
Add Lang Syne played. 

Labour and the Alliance 
parties regard it as almost a 
great prize as some ' of the 
county councils in which the 
Conservatives lost power for 
the first time in la&L month's 
shire elections. 

The association is the mqm 
collective voice of shire govern¬ 
ment in England and Wales 
with statutory powers of 
bargaining with ministers. In 
some hung counties where 
Labour and toe Alliance have 
disagreed about power sharing 
in the county haO, they have 
joined to exclude Conservatives 
from the county’s delegation to 
the association. 

Elsewhere parties with dear 
majorities nave joined to 
exdude the minorities in then- 
own counties from the associa¬ 
tion. That happened in the 
Liberal Isle of Wight, Labour 
Staffordshire and Conservatr 
Berkshire. 

ive 

With a few county delega¬ 
tions still undecided, toe 
Conservatives have 68 seats on 
the association, Labour 46 and 
the Alliance 30. There will also 
be 12 independents. 

Pit deputies’ ban ‘as 
damaging as NUM 
strike’board says 

By Barrie Clement, Latoiir Reporter 

The National Coal Board’s him a fortnight ago they said 
markets may- be suffering as 
much damage from the 17-day- 
old overtime ban by tire 

lid di & 

Dr David Owen (left), tihe SDP leader, sad Mr David Steel, 
the liberal chiefs at the start of yesterday’s talks. 

Photograph: Peter Trievnor 

deputies as they did during 
year-long miners’ strike, accord- 
rag to a senior offiriaL 

Mr Michael Eaton, director 
of personnel, issued the warning 
yesterday on the eve of an 
executive meeting of the 
National Association of Colliery 
Overmen, Deputies and Shotfir- 
ere which is unhkriy to take any 
immediate measures to halt the 
dispute over pit closures. 

Mr Eaton said: “This second 
industrial relations conflict so 
closely on the heels of the first, 
mm and piay easOy daraagw the 
credibility of the industry as 
badly as the first one. 

“Industries and households 
thinking of turning to coal may 
well consider that toe industrial 
relations climate in the industry 
is so damaged they would fed 
unable to mate the investment 
to change to coaL” 

The 10-strong Nacods execu¬ 
tive will today discuss a telex 
from Mr James Cowan, the 
board’s deputy director, which 
pledges not to “run-down" a 
colliery if it is to go through 
review machinery and all three 
unions oppose the shutdown. 

But some deputies’ leaders 
may feel that the assurance fills 
short of their insistence that 
there should be no offer of 
redundancies at such mines 
which could make closure a ftif- 
accompli. 

The executive, which calcu¬ 
lates that the dispute has cost 
the coal board £24 million in 
lost production, wifi also con¬ 
sider a letter from Mr Peter 
Walker, Secretary of State for 
Energy, urging them to call off 
the action. 

Mr Walker argues that when 
supervisors’ representatives saw 

they would end-the overtime 
ban if the board withdrew a 
statement dated March : 27 
which dealt with strike-dam. 
aged pits and the possibility of 
closure outside the. review 
procedure. 

That statement was cancelled 
at a meeting between deputies' 

> leadrs and the coal bojad fain 
Wednesday and therefore these 
was no reason to prolojqj tiro 
action, Mr Walker said. - 

But some executive members 
are determined to continue the 
ban until the board concedes 
toe “5tatus-<roo" principle 
whereby there is a moratorium 
on redundancies when a collie¬ 
ry’s future is under review. 

It was not dear last night 
whether toe union-intends such 
an agreement to extend to all 
union members, or just those in 
Nacods. There was a suggestion 
by toe overmen at last Wednes¬ 
day’s meeting that the embargo 
should only extend to their 
members. 

Moderate members of the 
deputies' executive may press 
today for a new ballot of their 
members-in the light of the new 
communications from the 
government and from manage¬ 
ment. 

Mr Peter McNestry, general 
secretary of Nacods said that his 
union took no pleasure in 
bitting toe industry’s markets, 
but he asked why toe board had 
not consulted the union before 
doting pits “in such a provoca¬ 
tive manner”. 

“Our people are now saying 
that we should have come out 
with the NUM in October 
because we cannot trust man¬ 
agement They have said that 
toe modified review procedure 
was sacrosanct, .but they have 
lied and shut pits while denying 
they were doing so” he said. 

Ex-Masterminds in 
crosswords finals 

By Our Crossword Editor 
Ten competitors, seven of undoubtedly Mr David Armi- 

tage, of Stockport, who finished 

The Befeian authorities are 
now bracing themselves to face 
a series of legal cases for 
rmnpmsatinn and damaga*. 

Both .Mr Charies-Ferdinand 
Notoorab, Interior Minister, 
and Mr Maze Pods, Chief of | 
Police in Brussels, along with 
Uefa, are being prosecuted 
already by an Italian lawyer, 
before the International Court 
of Justice at The Hague. 

Youths boast of starting Brussels riot 
Two Liverpool fans who 

boasted fa toe Sunday People 
they started the Brussels not 
were taken into police custody 
yesterday for thdr protection 
after an emergency caU about a 
crowd gathering. 

Terry Wilson and Steve 
McDonald, both aged 18, were 
reported to hare said they 
would be heroes on the Sop 
next year for leading the charge 
against Jnventus supporters. 

• Extremists are behind foot¬ 
ball violence. Professor Paid 
Wilkinson, head of inter¬ 

national relations at Aberdeen 
University, said yesterday. 
• The professor of social 
psychology at- the London 
School of Economics* Mr Rob 
Farr, called yesterday, foe a 
royal commission into crowd 
power ind why they became 
violent. 
• A police board of faqaiiy 
into toe Brussels Riot is to open 
on Merseyside today. It is 
expected that a confidential 
telephone line wifi be set up so 
that people who recognized 
rioters can get fa touch, with 
detectives. 

Merseyside police appealed 
to toe media internationally to 
send copies of every photo¬ 
graph taken during toe Earo- 
pean Gip Final carnage. 

Sir officers on regular duties 
ad : toe city’s two. football 
gronmds'.are studying photos 
and. film- fa the hope of 
recognizing faces. 
-to VldeoEntertaiimients, from 
Sharemoor, which released 
topes of toe violence at 
Chelsea's MUk Cup semi-final 
home leg against Sunderland,;, 
is being sued by Chelsea. 
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them previous national fina¬ 
lists, and two of them former 
BBC Masterminds, qualified ter 
the national final of the Collins 
Dictionaries The Times Cross- 

' word Championship at toe 
London regional finals held at 
the Park Lane Hotel at the 
weekend. 

The winner of the London B 
final yesterday was Mr Wfllian 
Pflkmgton, an accountant m 
local government, of Aylesbury, 
Buckinghamshire. Mr Pflkmg- 
ton, aged 37, who came third in 
the national final* in 1983, 
completed the four puzzles in 
an average of just over 12 
minutes each. 

Mr G. Alan Myers, aged 49 a 
tax consultant of Sutton, a 
former finalist, came second, 
two minutes a puzzle behind 
the winner. 

Third was Mrs Morar Ryton, 
the actress, who lives in 
Richmond; fourth was Mr J. G. 
R. Stow, aged 52, who is head of 
the’ upper school at Qiittero 
Edge Comprehensive School, 
near Reading, and-fifth was Mr 

Davis, of the Treasury 
Solicitor’s department, of Ray¬ 
leigh^ Essex. 

The uni oddest, and youngest 
competitor- in- the London A 
regional final on Saturday was 

a good five minutes ahead of 
the field but was disqualified by 
a single mistake in the first 
puzzle. 

Mr Armhage, aged 20, has 
been competing in the cham¬ 
pionship since he was 15, and is 
finishing his second year at St 
Catharine's, Cambridge, 'where 
he is reading Eugfiah. 

The winner was Mrs K. M. 
Harrev Norfolk; who came 
fourth in last year’s national 
final, she completed the four 
puzzles in a average of just 
under 13 minutes each. 

Second, taking an average of 
16 minutes each, was Mira F. 
McKenzie, aged 47, of Kings 
Langley, Hertfordshire, who is a 
copy editor of retighras books 
for a branch of Cassell, and 
third was Mis Nancy Wilkin¬ 
son, a retired lecturer in 
languages, who was the first 
winner of the BBCs Master¬ 
mind title in 1972. 

Another former Mastermind, 
and a frequent national finalist 
in the crossword championship, 
was fourth: Sir David Hunt, the 
retired ambassador, of Land 
field, Sussex. Fifth was Mr J- H. 
Wiles, aged 61 of Buckingham, 
a retired personnel manager. 

Irish anger 
over border 

incident 

Warning of public 
sector pay revolt 

From David Felton, Labour Correspondent, Blackpool 

From Richard Ford 
Belfast 

The Government has 
promised full co-operation to 
Irish authorities after protests 
that an Army incursion into the 
republic led to soldiers empty¬ 
ing a tenfcgr containing 
which now threatens to pollute 
water supplies. 

The Garda was called by 
local, people fa the Harkhaih 
Cross area of the border 
counties Louth and Armagh 
when they saw soldiers 
searching farms and a small 
industrial estate. 

The Garda said that when it 
approached . toe soldkis 
explaining that they had 
crossed the border an officer 
apologized, saying a map 
reading mistake had been 
mad*. 

Local residents alleged that 
an estimated 19,000 Kaftans of 
diesel oil was spilled from 
tanker after sokUera opened 
valve as they departed. The 
diesel spilled fate a bog nearby 
and tote Into a river which 
supplies the reservoir far 
Dundalk. 

The town's drinking water 
tanks were being closed as it 
was feared there would be 
pollution. 

The leader of Britain’s third 
largest union gave a warning 
last night that a confrontation 
with the Government in next 
winter’s bargaining round over 
public service pay was unavoid¬ 
able. 

Mr David Basnett, retiring 
general secretary of the General, 
Minicxpal, Boilermakers and 
Allied Trades Union, said that 
his union would be calling on 
the TUC to arpnize a cam¬ 
paign next winter to ensure, that 
the Government did not suc¬ 
ceed in holding down the pay of 
more than 3.5 million public 
service workers. 

The GMB, toe largest union 
representing local authority 
manual workers, will be pres¬ 
ang the Labour Party to draw 
up a dear policy for determin¬ 
ing public service pay and 
expenditure. 

Mr Basnett, speaking in 
Blackpool on the eve of his last 
conference <?f the GMB as 
general secretary, said: “There 

is a growing mood of discontent 
in the public services, with 
teachers, local government 
workers, and Civil Servants 
facing conditions ripe for a 
dispute, that makes me believe 
that there"is-no way that a 
dispute is avoidable in this 
coming.wage round". 

Mr Basnett made it dear that 
the campaign would not involve 
groups of worieeis: in the coal, 
electricity, gas and water indus¬ 
tries. , 

. The unions will press for 
large increases in basks pay. The 
GMB said last night that the 
highest paid local authority 
manual worker had a basic rate 
of £89.25 a week, which 
compared with the DHSS 
supplementary benefit poverty 
line which was between £95 and 
£100 for a family with two 
children. 

The manual workers are due 
to open negotiations in the 
summer to meet a settlement 
date Of September 1 

Solicitor calls briefings 
to counsel abysmal 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

solicitor has severely Guardian Gazette by the legal 
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Art Deco 
furniture 

‘in big time9 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

‘Tifianc's- " 
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Twentieth-century furniture 
moved into the big time in Paris 
on Friday when a lacquer game 
table and four Tnntrhmg chairs 
by Jean Dunand were sold for 
3.75 million francs (estimate 
800,000 francs to 1 million 
francs), or £309,917. They were 
bought by a private collector 
from outside France. 

Dunand’s extraordinary cre¬ 
ations in lacquer are among the 
most sought-after art deco 
artifacts bat fast week’s price is 
the highest ever paid for his 
work and is comparable to 
prices for the very best eight¬ 
eenth century furniture. 

A round pewter vase with 
lacquer decorations by Dunand 
in spirals of red and black sold 
for 500,000 francs (estimate 
150,000 francs), or £41,321 
Other Dunand pieces reached 
very high prices. 

In New York on Friday 
Winslow Homer secured the 
top prices in Christie’s sale of 
American paintings and sculp¬ 
ture. His summer landscape of 
1879, “Houses on a Hill’*, sold 
for $660,000 (unpublished esti¬ 
mate 5500,000), or £507,692, 
and a watercolour entitled 
’Fresh Eggs” depicting a girl 

collecting eggs from a bam, sold 
for $352,000 (estimate $140,000 
to $180,000), or £270,765. 

The big surprise of toe 
auction was a pair of bronze 
equestrian groups entitled “The 
Hors: Tamers”, by Frederick 
William MacMonnies, which 
sold for $352,000 (estimate 
$20,000 to $30,000). 

A collection of 62 railway 
posters, uncovered by a forma: 
railway worker who had hidden 
them away 50 years ago and had 
since forgotten about them, 
raised £10.166 on Saturday.. 

Criminal records review 
urged for ‘caring jobs9 

By Our Social Services Correspondent 
Laws to enforce disclosure of by a social services department. 

criminal records by applicants 
for jobs caring for the elderly, 
handicapped and children were 

for 3 called for yesterday by Ms 
Harriet Harman, Labour’s 
social services spokesman. 

In evidence to the Home 
Office review of such disclos¬ 
ures, Ms Harman said the 
system was “a dangerous mess”. 
The review was set up after the 
murder of Marie Payne by 
Colin Evans, who was ac¬ 
credited to work with children 

in spite of convictions known to 
the probation service 

Ms Hannan said new legis¬ 
lation would need to apply to 
people seeking paid jobs and to 
volunteers, hut that the disclos¬ 
ure of criminal records should 
be limited to offences that made 
people unsuitable to care for the 
vulnerable and dependent. 

“Currently only the criminal 
records of those responsible for 
children are officially subject to 
disclosure”. 

criticized the quality of legal 
instruction given to counsel in 
the London Grown Courts. ■ 

In the Law Society’s Guard¬ 
ian Gazette, Mr Peter Barley 
says: “I am told that counsel 
can be attended by a different 
junior ‘cleric' every day, who 
knows nothing about the case, 
or toe client, let alone-toe law. 

“The quality of counsel’s 
instructions is, therefore, abys¬ 
mal, or non-existent,” he says. 

Mr Barley adds that unless 
the low levels of remuneration 
under the legal aid system 
improved, toe disturbing tend¬ 
ency to use the toe lowest grade 
employees to conduct cases 
would continue, but better pay 
would mean the proper grade 
being employed. 

A warning is also given in the 

bar about .toe level of fees paid 
by the State. Mr. David Calcuti 
QC chairman, and Mr Robert 
Alexander QC vice chairman, 
say that toe Criminal Bar'has 
received a raw deal in recent 
years. 

“Present fees do not reward 
people of experience ad¬ 
equately. If not improved, 
banisters will be forced to leave 
the profession. Some already 
have and standards of new 
entrants will decline." 
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Flying radar station planned 
By Rodney Cowton 

' Defence Correspondent 
One of America's largest 

defence contractors is to team 
up with the British General 
Electrics Company to market 
wwU-wUe one of Britain’s 
most advanced and contro¬ 
versial military prodnets. 

I^Itoeed-Gewgia Com¬ 
pany, part of the Lockheed 
Corporation, and GEC Avio¬ 
nics announced at toe Paris Air 
Show yesterday that they plan 
to fit into the giant C-130 
Hercules transport aircraft 
airborne early warning radar 
and electronics equipment 
based on systems which GEC is 
developing for the Royal Air 
Force. 

The aircraft would become fa 
effect a flying radar station, 
capable of 
tracking more than 300 aircraft 
or missiles moving at up to 
three times the speed of sound, 
while also controlling 30 
interceptions by fighter air¬ 
craft. It would be aide to 
remain on patrol for op to 12 

horns. GEC Avionics has been 
developing its “missioa avio¬ 
nics system” for eight years Cor 
the RAF, for whoa it fa befog 
fitted into Nimrod aircraft. 

Because of problems fa 

(APY-920 Mission System) 
1 Front scanner assembly 
2 Microwave receiver 
3 IFF transceiver 
4 Transmitter 
5 Data handling 
6 Weather radar 
7 Identification friend or toe 

. 8 Radar signal processors 
9 Transmitter control 

10 Electronic support measures 
11 6 Muttj-functiJon display £ 
12 ESM antennae f 
13 Crow rest area . 
14 Electronic support measures 

antennae . 
15 In-flight spares 
16 H/F radio aerial tuning units 
17 IFF transceiver ; 
18 Microwave receiver ...3 

is Rear scanner assembly " 

development the system is not 
expected to be in service with 
the RAF until 1987jfom years 
later than planned. The cost of 
toe RAF project has rises from 
an original xfiiinitu of afawt 

£300 raHKon to nearly £1,200 

A spokesman far Lockheed 
said: “We have not been 
unaware that there have been 
development problems. But we 
tettinaatafadedndinfan 
team who came away coosider- 
abty impressed. and folly 
satisfied that there, are no 

development problems that are 
not well on toe way.. to 
resotation.” 

GEC Avionics estimates 
the export potential of the 
system well exceeds the cost to 
toe UK of toe entire airborne 
early wanting programme, it fa 
estimated that toe Tockfaced 
GEC aircraft win sell far less 
than half the price of the E-3A 
AWACS 

Thera are nearly L800 
Lockheed Hercules fa oper¬ 
ation around the world. A 
special version of the Hercules 

will be used with vibration 
damped down to provide a 
suitable environment far toe 
sensitive electronic .equipment, 
which will be fitted fate the 
aircraft by Marshalls of Ctm- 

Lodcheed commitment 
to toe project is stffl less than 
firm, and is dependent on 
winning initial orders far about 
1(1*20 aircraft 

If the project fa successful it 
is hoped that the first of the 
Locltoe^ /GEC aircraft will be 
delivered in 1989.. 
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The battle of Stonehenge 
seemed to have ended yesterday 
in a victory forlaw. amf order. 
The coils of barixd wire around 
the .ancient stones jittered in 
the sunshine, while at a road 
block near by young policemen 
basked leisurely in the after¬ 
noon heat. 

A total m. 520 hippies, 
traveUing.pebple.anjd camp-fol¬ 
lowers hoping to set up the 
annual Stonehenge pop festival 
were arrisstaTon Saturday after 
violent dashes with police 
armed with truncheons and riot 
shields. Twenty-four were taken 
to hospital with injuries. 

Those arrested began appear¬ 
ing before magistrates in special 
cowls at Salisbury police 
station yesterday, and were 
haded to appear again next 
month or in August, on 
condition that they remained 
more than 25 miles from the 
monument. They were charged 
with threatening behaviour, 
obstruction or possession of 
drugs. 

Last night a trail of battered 
vehicles began limping away 
through Wiltshire lanes, some 
with windscreens smashed and 
their occupants bruised. They 
had tried to defy High Court 
injunctions obtained by English 
Heritage and the National 
Trust, preventing the staging of 
the unofficial festival which has 
been held near Stonehenge for 
the past 21 years. 

The court action was sought 
because of damage to bronze 
age earthworks last year, and 
there had been strong warnings 
that the hippies would be 
turned back. 

■Oapvtnantof 
toe Environment 

%MIhK Nil National Trutt I 

By Thomson Prentice 

The worst of the violence 
occurred on Saturday evening 
when a “peace convoy" of old 
buses and trucks tried to break 
through a police road-block on 
the A503 at Cholderton, 10 
miles from the monument. 
After appeals to the hippies to 
come out peacefully drew only a 
small response, hundreds of 
police with shields and. visors 
moved in on a large encamp¬ 
ment and engaged in hand-to- 
hand combat. 

Vehicles were driven at some 
policemen, while a number of 
vans and cars were attacked by 
officers, and their occupants 
dragged out and arrested. 

A small group of their friends 
squatted on the steps of 
Salisbury police station yester¬ 

day, waiting to be reunited with 
them. “The police didn't just 
smash up our vehicles", one 
man, with his hair in a pony 
tail, said, “those were also our 
homes. We are travelling people 
and Stonehenge is as much 
home to us as anywhere".. 

Beside him a girl with a 
tattoo on her breast and a 
toddler on her knee said: “We 
will be back next year and the 
year after that. Some of us have 
been coming for a dozen years 
and they won't stop us now”. 

The courts are expected to 
continue sitting until Wednes¬ 
day to deal with the arrested, 
who are being held in police 
cells as far afield as Bristol, 
Southampton apd Yeovil. 

Police chiefs review 
pit strike techniques 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 
A big police study of the 

miners' dispute, the work of the 
National Reporting Centre and 
policing may recommend that 
forces increase ibe number of 
officers trained in techniques to 
deal with public disorder. 

Specialized training is likely 
to be more frequent and extra 
courses will be ran for middle 
and senior ranking officers 
taking up new posts. 

The study is being carried out 
by the Association of Chief 
Police Officers under the leader¬ 
ship of Mr David Hall, Chief 
Constable of Humberside and 
president of the association at 
the start of the dispute last year. 
Mr Hall heads a' steering 
committee of 12 chief con¬ 
stables each leading a group to 
examine particular fields. 

The study began last month 
after chief constables were sent 
a questionnaire by the associ¬ 
ation asking for their views on 
the NRG 

Mr Hah said that it was too 
early to say what conclusions 
would be reached but that the 

TV channel .1 
switching 

Cut price TV channel Households 
Sinclair switching attracted 

compnters on increase . to Pres tel 
Aits CorreSDondent information 

dispute placed a tremendous 
strain on resources. “People 
policing the picket lines had to 
be replaced. Each force is 
reckoned to be able to supply so 
many officers for NRC require¬ 
ments." 

At the same time chief 
constables, especially those 
heading large urban forces, 
needed trained officers to deal 
with local disturbances. Overall, 
the pool of specially-trained 
officers might need to be 
increased. 

“Overall, the plans we had 
worked extremely well. They 
were reviewed after the Toxterii 
riots in 1981 but I don't think 
anyone thought we would be in 
such a situation for 12 months.” 
Mr Hall said. 

The study will consider 
equipment, training, accommo¬ 
dation, communications and 
transport. There will be dis¬ 
cussion about the effects of 
stress - for example on officers 
from rural areas unused to large 
policing situations. 

Households 
attracted 

Victory for woman in ‘trotting’ derby 
Derby Day: Competitors racing in a heat “gait" (trotting or patting) and are gnided by 
before the main “trotting" event of the year, a driver seated on a “sulky", a lightweight 
the Yugo Cars Harness Racing Derby, at aluminium rig. 
Green Hammerton, near York, which was The race was won by Mrs Evelyn Slack 
decided on Saturday. the only female driver in the final with her 

A record entry of 30 horses meant that colt Denton Navy. Mr Steve Lees and 
three heats had to be run before the three- Savannah's Boy were second with Mr Mick 
year-olds championship race. Competitors Lord and Overshore third, 
raced two laps of a hard-surfaced track for Harness racing is very popular in the 
prize maney totalling £2040. United States where the Derby race prize is 

The horses must maintain a specified now S2 million. 

Runcie warns youth Women j 
of drugs danger in arthi 

Co-op aims 
for chain 

of banks in 

By Derek Hams 
Commercial Editor 

Co-operatiye Bank, a pioneer 
of mini-banks within stores is 
planning to launch a ohain 0f 

several hundred money shops 
offering a wide range of 
services. 

In addition to cheque cashing 
and money deposit services, it 
would be possible to arrange 
loans for house purchases, 
home improvements, furnish¬ 
ings and to arrange property 
surveys and take out insurance. 
But conveyancing is unlikely to 
be offered. 

The concept, a development 
of the Handybanks operating in 
720 Co-op stores, could be 
brought in by early next year, 
depending on a research project 
Six Handybanks are being 
converted as pilots in prepara¬ 
tion fora final decision. 

Mr Ivor Fox, head of 
marketing at the Co-operative 
Bank, said: “We intend to 
maintain OUT lead in thi< field. 
It could be a valuable marketing 
tool in bringing customers into 
stores. It means customers 
could use these services when¬ 
ever the main store was open, 
such as all day on Saturdays." 

In Scotland, where some 
Co-op stores open on Sundays, 
bank counters operate a cheque¬ 
cashing service at least. 

The CO-operative movement 
is campaigning against extended 
shop hours, particularly Sunday 
opening, in Fngland and Wales, 
but if legislation frees 
shop opening some Co-ops in 
England and wales are likely to 
open on Sundays. 

Those with Handybanks or 
money shops are likely to offer 
those services on a Sunday. 

About 4,000 Co-op stores 
cash cheques, but Handybanks 
offer a fuller service, including 
taking deposits. 

Women provide clue 
in arthritis fight 

' By Oar Technology 
Correspondent 

Timex, one of the principal 
suppliers of home computers to 
Sinclair and now one of its 
main creditors, is selling some 
of its stock of Sinclair Speo- 
rrums overseas at discount 
prices. 

The move is an attempt by 
the Dundee-based manufactur¬ 
ing group to recover some of the 
millions of pounds it has 
invested in manufacturing. Sin¬ 
clair computers- 

In May, the Timex' workers 
involved in making Sinclair 
computers were put on a three- 
day-week. That is scheduled to 
continue until next month when 
the factory doses for the 
summer holiday. ■ 

Sir Give Sinclair, the head of 
the computer group, which has 
cash flow difficulties* yesterday 
confirmed that Timex was 
attempting to sdl the com¬ 
puters, but said that it would 
have little effect on his business. 
He said: “It will be a temporary 
effect because they have a 
limited amount of them". 

He would, not confirm the 
amount iha? Timex was offering 
for sale but it is believed to be 
of the order of60,000. Sir Give 
is carrying £30 million of stock; 
composed of computers and 
pocket-tire teDevisions. 

Timex, Thom EMI and AB 
Electronics, which make most 
of the Sinclair microcomputers, 
have extended the company's 
credit by two months: Thorn 
EMI, however, expects a sub¬ 
stantial payment towards the 
debt by Sinclair at the end of 
this month. Si nr la tr has an 
overdraft of £5 million-" 

• By David Henson 
Ails Correspondent 

- British .television viewers are 
becoming increasingly fond of 
“zapping”, the habit of switch¬ 
ing channels by remote con¬ 
trols. 

Broadcasting research fig¬ 
ures show that a family with a- 
remote control set may change 
channel for as tittle as three 
seconds, more than 20 times a 
day. 

According to Young and 
Rnbkam, the advertising agen¬ 
cy: “When such sampling takes 
place fining a commercial 
break then clearly the efficacy 
of that advertising slot stands 
to be affected." 

Audience research methods 
have experienced difficulty in 
the past in establishing how 
often viewers switch channels, 
because of the short period of 
time involved. Bat a new 
electronic measurement system 
installed by the British Audi¬ 
ence Research Bureau (Barb) 
has reduced the problem. 

By racing measurement 
meters to record channel 
switches as short as three 
seconds, the researchers were 
aide to -discover that homes 
with remote control handsets 
made 70 per cent more channel 
switt&es than those without. 

Remote control sets are 
popular in the richer areas, 
where television advertising is 
most expensive. In London, 34 
per cent of sets are remote 
control, and in the South and 
South-east 32 per rent, while in 
Ulster the figure falls to 17 per 
rent. Nationally an average of 
26 per cent of sets have remote 
controls. 

Two hurt in fair crash 
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Funfair rides known as the 
Phantom Chase were taken out 
of service yesterday at several 
fairgrounds after two students 
were severely injured in a 
Wolverhampton pack, on Satur¬ 
day. - • "r 

Miss Renee Harding, of Fir 
Tree Rise, Chehnsfor^ Essex, 
and Mr Andrew Manvdl, of. 
Uplands Road, Wfllenhafl, 
Walsall, both aged 18, received. 

severe head injuries alter a 
tubular steel support aim 
snapped, and the car in which 
they were riding was flung to 
the ground. 

/mother, empty car crashed 
and four by-slanders were 
sHgbtly hurt. West Midlands 
ponce notified the Showmen’s 
Guild, who announced that five 
similar rides at other fair¬ 
grounds would be taken out of 
service. 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 

Forty-five per cent of tele¬ 
visions and terminals attached 
to British Telecom’s Prestel 
information system are in 
homes, compared with 38 per 
cent 12 months ago. 

The increasing attraction to 
householders rather than busi¬ 
ness users is a change of fortune 
for the service which has been 
deemed commercially dubious 
by many commentators^ 

There are 53,000 terminals, 
adapted televisions, micro¬ 
computers or specially designed 
units, attached to Prestel, a 
computer database with 
329,000 pages of information. 

The system, launched nearly 
six years ago was heralded as 
the forerunner of the electronic 
newspaper and a new consumer 
service. 

Initially it foiled to attract 
domestic consumers in large 
numbers. The Prestel manage¬ 
ment in the short term revised 
its marketing strategy -and 
tailored the service for the 
business user. However, in the 
past two years the price of the 
televisions and the adaptors 
needed to receive Prestel ap¬ 
pears to-have come within the 
reach of more people. A 
television set capable of receiv¬ 
ing Prestel costs about £100 to 
£150 more. That differential has 
fallen because of better dec^' 
tronics and cheaper production. 

The arrival of home com¬ 
puters on a large scale has also 
given Prestel a boost, A service, 
Micronet, giving information 
on microcomputer equipment 
and software has proved very 
popular. Prestel's use by the 
travel trade also make the 
service-more popular. Holidays 
and flights can be booked much 
quicker than by other methods. 

British Telecom has not 
disclosed whether Prestel is 
profitable yet But millions of 
pounds were spent on its 
development 

Householders are charged 
£6.50 a quarter, a third of the 
rental for business users. There 
are also telephone and com¬ 
puter charges, depending on the 
time of day. 

The alcohol and drug “crisis" 
was one of the greatest chal¬ 
lenges facing the young, and 
demanded immediate attention, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr Robert Runcie, said m 
London yesterday. 

He told the national council 
of YMCA's at a service in St 
James's, Piccadilly: “None of us 
has done enough to combat this 
abuse, and none of us has done 
enough has yet realized the 
extent of the danger for the 
future." 

Dr Runcie was referring to 
the recent parliamentary report 
that highlighted the drugs 
epidemic in the United States, 
and said that the problem was 
set to get worse in Britain. 

He said Ihe YMCA had 
shown, in a report on alcohol. 

Mary Rose 
site plea 
by Prince 

The Prince of Wales has 
supported calls for the creation 
of a separate naval heritage area 
at Portsmouth where the Tudor 
warship, the Mary Rose, is on 
display. 

Concern has been voiced that 
the security of the Portsmough 
naval base has affected the 
□umber of tourists visiting the 
Mary Rose with a resulting cash 
shortage for the trust which 
looks after the salvaged ship. 

The Mary Rose Trust re¬ 
ported “severe repercussions" 
after the naval base was closed 
between November 9, 1984, 
and January 23 of this year on 
grounds of security. 

In a message to the trust of 
which he is president, the 
Prince said: “The problems 
arising from this closure point 
us the need to move with ail 
speed to the creation of a. 
separate naval heritage area at 
Portsmouth.” 

His message was reflected by 
comments made by the trust's 
chief executive, Captain Charles 
Douds, in its annual report. 
“My personal view is that the 
greatest priority should attach 
to the physical separation of the 
naval heritage area from the rest 
of-the naval base so that the 
very real threat of further 
closure on security grounds may 
be eliminated," Captain Douds 
said. 

Lord Caldecote, the trust’s 
chairman, said that the closure 
had “serious repercussions in 
terms of public goodwill and the 
organization of our work 
programme. 

that there is still an alarming 
lack of knowledge about drugs 
and solvents. “You can, I 
believe, help those who are 
tempted, and who imagine they 
are taking an exciting short-cut 
to heaven, to realize that they 
will, in fact, be treading a 
frightening path to the gateway 
of hell," he said. 

The archbishop said there 
was much that was disturbing in 
Britain today, “the scale and 
persistence of unemployment 
bring agression and resentment 
into the hearts and minds of 
young people. 

Dr Runcie, speaking at the 
service to mark the organiza¬ 
tion’s founder’s day, praised the 
YMCA for its energetic work 
both at home and overseas. 

Women’s sexuality is provid¬ 
ing research dues in the battle 
against arthritis, the Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Council said 
in a report published today. 

Women are known to be 
twice as likely as men to suffer 
from rheumatoid arthritis. 
Severe osteoarthritis is also 
more common in women. But 
the council says the ’ “very 
suffering of women is providing 
vital clues to the cause of 
arthritis which may help to 
overcome the diseases in both 
men and women". 

The basis of the research is 
that women's sexuality leads to 
large changes in the body’s 
hormonal balance during their 
monthly cycle and at the 
menopause. Changes also occur 

during pregnancy to ensure that 
the body does not reject the 
baby as it would normally reject 
foreign matter. 

The council suggests that this 
interference with the body’s 
defences could make women 
more susceptible to certain 
types of rheumatic disease. 

Another clue under investi¬ 
gation involves a protein 
named PAG, which is almost 
undetectable in non-pregnant 
women. The council's report 
says: “During pregnancy in 
most women with rheumatoid 
arthritis the symptoms, includ¬ 
ing the pain, usually disappear, 
and researchers at Guy’s Hospi¬ 
tal in London and other places ; 
think that PAG may be the 
reason. 

| Taxbenefits 
urged for 

conserving 
farmlands 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

Farmers should receive tax 
relief and payment from the 
Government in return for 
management plans to combine 
production with conservation of 
scenery, historic remains and 
wildlife habitat, according to 
the Landscape Institute. 

The proposal, for a country¬ 
side register and management 
scheme to reconcile conser¬ 
vation and agriculture,, is made 
in a report from the institute, 
the body representing landscape 
architects. If something similar 
is not adopted, the institute 
says, planning controls would 
have to be extended to forming, 

“Agricultural landscape fea¬ 
tures are too precious to lose 
and... at present the balance is 
weighted against their sur¬ 
vival.” Farmed Landscapes: A 
Balanced Future states. 

Among recommendations to 
check “further erosion of 
irreplaceable wildlife habitats 
and landscape features", the 
report says a percentage of land 
should be set aside for non- 
in tensive food production “on 
every form and in every 
parish”. 

Idle land near motorway 
intersections could be turned 
into broadleaved forest, poss¬ 
ibly for wood production. 
Species-rich meadows should be 
created on road verges, railway 
embankments and around air¬ 
fields and playing fields. 

Bleak moorlands should be 
planted, sensitively, with coni¬ 
fers. 

Under the countryside regis¬ 
ter scheme, landowners would 
enter voluntarily, have their 
land surveyed for ecological, 
visual and historic features and 
agree to manage it to preserve 
these. In return, they would 
receive relief from capital 
taxation and payment related to 
form size. 

The surveys would be listed 
in the register and, with the 
exception of very rare wildlife 
habitats, would be open for 
inspection at the Public Record 
Office. 

An attractive countryside is 
no longer synonymous with a 
healthy firming industry, which 
is geared to “erode - national 
policies and quota allocations" 
Safeguards are needed for 
commonplace country land¬ 
scapes rather than just rare and 
designated sites. 

Big ferry for 
French run 

The largest ferry yet to 
operate to France has been 
bought by Brittany Ferries for 
its new route between Ports¬ 
mouth and Chen to open next 
June. 

The 9,400-ton Prinses Bea¬ 
trix, operating between Harwich 
and the Hook of Holland carries 
up to 1,500 passengers and 345 
cars. 

Teenage workers sexually harassed and exploited 
Sexual harass*11^ verbal 

abase, unpaid overtime* dirty: 
conditions and wages as low as 
48p an hour have been 
uncovered by an investigation 
into the plight of working 
teenagers in tlto Midlands. 

A girl ■ machinist, aged 16, 
complained that female staff 
were left in no doubt how they 
could find an gyfra £10 hi their 
pay packet by an employer who 
regularly tried to touch her 
«*ast; a dak typist, aged 19, 
received £25 for a 49-hoar 
week; an employee, aged 18, 
with H O levels, earned just 
£3235 a week, wfcBe a yonng 
roofer was paid £6 for 12 
horns* overtime. 

meal breaks, and getting 
annual holiday entitlements of 
10 days after two years* servke. 

The examples of exploitation 
and abuse of teenage 
employees, in a region where 
unemployment' is rmming at 
153 per cent, are contained in a 
report today by the West 
Midlands Low Taj Unit It 
says tile young workers* 
scheme and the Yoath Training 
Scheme have been used to 
mAnnlm wages mini¬ 
mum rates of pay, and to create 
a supply of cheap labour for 
employers. 

“Where young people are 
underpaid, they are fikely to be 
undervalued, give® Bttie train* 

“The results of present govern¬ 
ment policies are likely to be 
contnmmg instability in some 
sectors, a shortage of sktUed 
workers, and a generation of 
yonng people whose aspir¬ 
ations, energy and enthusiasm 
has been crushed"'. 

The Low Pay Unit alleges 
that concentration on reducing 
young workers* wages is part of 
a wider strategy to reduce 
wages generally. If young 
workers are cheap, they will 
often be in unfair competition 
with adnlt workers, 

A second year of YTS is 
likely to contribute to a farther 
wan dedine, the report says. 

“Now the Government in- 

spider-mfested lavatories, no camfitions", the report says. 

the expense of young workers. 
“The most imminent and 
important of these measures is 
the underlining and abolition 
of wages councils. 

“The likely (fleet, apart 
from creating even more hard¬ 
ship for yonng people, will be a 
gradual decHno in wages, and 
the probability that wage 
undercutting will cause further 
instability and higher unem¬ 
ployment". 

The future development of 
YTS will be discussed by 150 
senior personnel and training 
managers from the Midlands at 
a Confederation of British 
Industry conference this week. 
Young Workers - the New Poor ? 

J There^ nothing we can do for the thousands 

I who died. 
I ' But if we’re going to help the survivors 
| of last week^s cyclone start life again, we need 
■ money. 
I Money for food,.for medical supplies, 
I for seeds, for building materials and - Ironically— 

money for water purification. 
And we need it now. 
Please send what you can with the coupon 

to the address below or pay through any Post 
Office by Transcash (A/C FREEPAY 5010) or 
through any Bank. • 

BANGLADESH CYCLONE APPEAL Room BOS, PO Box 999, London EC4M 8DD. 

I endow £ _for the Bangladesh Cyclone Appeal. OR please deblcmy •credit card no. 

■Access/Amerkan Es^ren/Dlneni auWBardaycard/Via l Please delete as applicable) 

.Postcode. 

Pay and jobs, page 10 

(To save costs, please enclose SAC If receipt required) 
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crash test drivers are perfect And why it has a collapsible steering While power assisted steering 
human replicas. (At £15,000 apiece, column and a high-impact laminated anda quieter; more responsive engine 
we hesitate to call them dummies.) windscreen. make the car a joy to drive. 

They’re in the driving seat when Our road test drivers are real Especially out of the showroom 
we slam our cars into concrete peopkTh^relheones wholakeihe 

barriers at 30 mph. 740 around our cobbled, corrugated, Mfil Avenue, Bristol ® 4SA. 

The way they react determines pot-holed test track. ■ Please send me fhrtherdetSTS 
tm way pur designers react It’s a torture test for the car; but Mr/Mrs/Miss . 

Which is why the Volvo 740 is not for the driver. Address_ 

barriers at 30 mph. 

The way they react determines 
the way pur designers react 
l|f Which is why the Volvo 740 is 

designed around a rigid steel safety 
cage with impact-absorbing crumple 
zones in the front and rear. 

740 around our cobbled, corrugated, 
pot-holed test track. 

It’s a torture test for the car; but 
not for the driver. 

The740’s unique rear suspension 
and orthopaedically designed seats 

ensure an eminently comfortable ride. 

74/5S04-K-21 

. Postcode 
'40.FR0M £9700. 

NEW VOLVO 740 RANGE STARTS AT £9700.2.3 LITRE ENGINES CARBURETTOR AND (NiEdio VERSIONS AVAILABLE PRICES INCLUDE CAR TAX & VAT {DELIVERY & NUMBER PLATES EXTRA* CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. CUSTOMER INFORMATION TELEPHONE: IPSWICH 10473) 715131 
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Gorbachov displays firm 
on controls as 

'The__ 
style of Mr MOfeafl Gmac&ov 
has been thrown iruo sharp 
relief over the past-two weeks 
chains * series of visits to 
MOSCOW by Ibtetel «*»f«nign 

"The Garissc&ov leadership 
is gathering "speed after nearly 
three months in office," said 
one Western observer, analys¬ 
ing Kremlin, visits., by Mr 
Malcolm =Jhtfdrige, the US 
Commerce Secretary, Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi, "the Indian Prime 
Minister, Herr Winy Brandt, 
chairman of die German Social 
Democrats, and Signor Bctrino 
Ctas. the Italian Prime Minis¬ 
ter.-Mr Gorbachov also met Mr 
Gustav Husak. the Czechoslo¬ 
vak leader. and a Warsaw Pact 
ally, on Friday. 

Tats has announced Thai the 
Supreme Soviet will meet on 
July 2. The meeting could elect 
Mr Gorbachov President as well 
as party leader, consolidating 
his grip and emphasising his 
swift embodiment of state 
power and policy. 

Mr Gorbachov's emerging 
aims are to prevent West 
European participation in Star 
Wars research, to ensure feat- 
fee United States adheres to 
both the Salt 2 arms control 

: treaty and the ABM (anti-ballis¬ 
tic missile) Treaty and, accord¬ 
ing to some sources here, to 
dangle the prospect of a summit 
before Mr Rw^gan in aa attempt 
to extract arms control con¬ 
cessions from Washington, 
particularly on Star Wars space- 
based anti-missile defences. At 
a dinner for Mr Husak, Mr 
Gorbachov called again for a 
nuclear freeze, saying both sides 
could discuss strategic cuts 
during the freeze over a fixed 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

period of “one or two months". 
Prayda said yesterday that 

the visits by Hen- Brandt and 
Signor Craxi had proved Rus¬ 
sia’s desire for disarmament on 
Earth and in space. It said 
Moscow wanted to reach 
“mutually acceptable accords" 
in a “business Tii« manner** at 
the Geneva arms talks, now in 
their second round, but accused 
the United States of using the 
talks as camouflage for an arms 
build-up. 

The Pravda commentary 
appeared to be slightly more 
even-handed than Mr Gorba¬ 
chov's gloomy remarks to Herr 
Brandt las! week, when the 
Soviet leader said the first 
round at Geneva had been 
fruitless and he was pessimistic 
about the second round. 

West German sources said 
that, although Mr Gorbachov 
consulted Mr Andrei Gromyko, 
the veteran Foreign Minister, 
on finer points of foreign policy, 
the Brandi visit had shown the 
new Kremlin leader to be 
assured, full of energy and 
firmly in charge. “When be 

. walks into the room he seems to 
fill if" one Brandt aide said. 
“Everyone else on his team 
seems to fade away." 

The past few weeks have also 
been marked by the predicted 
appearance of Mr Gorbachov's 
wife. Raisa, in a public role. It is 
most unusual for Kremlin wives 
to share the limelight, but 
Soviet sources say Mrs Gorba¬ 
chov is a formidable personality 
in her own right and has her 
husband's ear. 

Mrs Gorbachov was clearly 
shown on television on May 
Day, at the VE-Day cel¬ 
ebrations. and during; Mr 

Gorbachov's informal "meet 
the people" walkabout in 
Leningrad last month. She also 
featured prominently during Mr 
Gandhi's visit, matching his 
Italian wife, Sonia. . . 

Mr Gorbachov's anti-alcohol- 
ism campaign and his efficiency 
drive (“we cannot expect 
manna from heaven") have 
made an impact, as have his 
hints of reform and expansion 
of peasants* private plots of 
land. A party conference on 
science and technology this 
month will provide further 
dues to domestic policy, as win 
next month’s Central Com¬ 
mittee and Supreme Soviet 
sessions. 

In foreign affairs, however, 
many of Mr Gorbachov’s 
emerging policies pick, up 
threads from his predecessors. 
In talks with Signor Craxi. the 
first Nato leader to meet Mr 
Gorbachov since his election 
March, Mr Gorbachov revived 
Andropov's offer to balance 
Soviet SS20s against British and 
French missiles, updating the 
proposal by making it. contin¬ 
gent on abandonment of Star 
Wars by America. 

In talks with Mr Baldrige, 
marking the resumption of 
high-level Soviet-American 
trade talks after a six-year gap. 
Mr Gorbachov repeated his 
predecessors* charge that 
America's "discriminatory poli¬ 
cies** are to blame for the 
current chill. 

In talks with Mr Gandhi he 
revived the the proposal, often 
pul forward by Mr Brezhnev, 
for an Asian security confer¬ 
ence, though the Indian re¬ 
sponse was as unenthusiastic as 
in the past. 

Dissident of 
96 attacks 
student law 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

In a remarkable speech to 
Poland's Academy of Sciences, 
East Europe's oldest and most 
distinguished dissident has hit 
out at the Jaruzelski Govern¬ 
ment’s plans to crack down on 
campus unrest. 

Professor Edward Lip inski, a 
96-ycar-old economist and co¬ 
founder of the banned (KOR) 
workers rights . group, was 
addressing 150 professors and 
senior academics during a 
plenary session on Friday. :. - 

The text of his speech was 
made available to Western 
reporters at the weekend and,- 
araid all the protest letters from 
University faculties and student 
rallies, represents the strongest 
attack yet on government 
proposals to change the rela¬ 
tively liberal higher education 
law. 

The dismissal from the 
Academy of Sciences of Pro¬ 
fessor Brionidaw Geremek, a 
Solidarity adviser, and other 
academics recoiled, be said, the 
dimmest period of the Stalinist 
1950s. 

The threat to Polish science 
and learning came not from 
troublemakers at universities, 
as conceived by the auihorities, 
but' from the numerous' att¬ 
empts to limit freedom -of 
thought “Science . ends,” he 
said, “when a political muzzle is 
put cm mouths and thoughts." 

The planned amendments to 
the law, which are expected to 
be enacted in the ..next few 
weeks, wifi give more power to 
the Ministry of Education and 
the political leadership, will 
reduce the substantial deree of 
democracy enjoyed by most 
universities, and will mean that 
main student representation 
will he through the sparsely 
populated : Communist youth' 
organizations..' The changes. 
Professor Ltpinski said, would 
lead to the “annihilation of aU 
forms of academic self-govern¬ 
ment". 

By-election eclipse 
faces Levesque 

From John Best, Ottawa 

The political future of the vacant by the resignation of PQ 
Premier of Quebec, Mr Rene 
Levesque, could well be riding 
on the outcome of four 
provincial by-elections taking 
place today. 

Mr Levesque's Parti Qufibe- 
cois (PQ) is -widely expected to 
lose all Tour by-elections to a 
rejuvenated Liberal Party. Such 
an outcome would further 
weaken the PQ’s precarious 
“position, in the provincial 
legislature and would un- 

members revolting against Mr 
Levesque’s decision last 
November to stop pushing for 
Quebec independence from 
Canada, a long-time goal of the 
PQ. 

The by-election campaigns 
have been puiet, almost per¬ 
functory, hinging largely on 
local issues in the various 
constituencies. 

The PQ has suffered 22 
straight be^rfectfon -defeats:. to 

ddd^fedly stimulate thegathqr-' the-liberals since it.ifiist woo 
ingpressures on-tbe Prennerto office. A provincial • general 
step down. . election is expected "this 

It would also - mark an 
important ! milestone on the. 
comeback .trail of the Liberal 
leader and former Premier, Mr 
Robert Bourassa. Mr Bourassa 
is without a seat in the 
legislature, despite having re¬ 
gained the party leadership in 
the autumn of 1983 after several 
years in the political wilderness. 

Today he is a candidate in 
Bertrand constituency near 
Montreal and is generally 
Hoarded as a safe bet to defeat 
the PQ candidate^ Mis Fnmtine 
Lalonde, Minister responsible 
for the status of women. 

The other by-elections are in 
L’Assomption and Bourget 
constituencies, also in the 
vicinity of Montreal, and in 
Trois-Rivferes, 125 miles east of 
Montreal on the St Lawrence 
river. 

All four seats were made 

autumn. 
Standing- in the 122-seat 

legislature prior to today's vote 
were: PQ 62, liberals 49, 
Independents 7, vacant 4. 

Mr Levesque: Political 
future in doubt 

Taxi chaos in Singapore 
From Stephen Taylor 

Singapore 
Taxi feres were changed in 

Singapore at the weekend for 
the third time in two months, 
marking the end of an episode 
which has caused the Govern¬ 
ment acute embarrassment. 

Until recently, travel by 
Singapore’s 11,000 taxis was* 
cheap enough to make it a 
widcly-used form of public 
transport. But confusion over 
the fere structure has made the 
Government look inept and 

vacillating and driven 'many 
commuters back to buses. 

On April 1 fares ' were 
increased by between 25: and 
100 per cent Drivers were told 
their vehicle tax would be 
increased sixfold in October to 
more than 2,400. They-claimed 
that daily takings had been cot 
by half. . . . 

Within days many drivers 
were offering 20 per cent 
discounts. The Government 
was forced to give the system its 
official blessing. 

Joginder Singh, left, father of the militant Sikh preacher, -Tamail Singh Bhindranwale, 
who died in the storming of the Golden Temple, at an Amritsar service yesterday. 

Arrests as 
Sikh protest 
week begins 

From Mchael Hamlyn 
Delhi 

The first two days - of 
“Genocide Week", as the Sikhs 
are calling the first anniversary 
of Indian Army action to pnt 
down terrorism In Punjab, 
passed of reasonably peace¬ 
ably. The main action was the 
con tin boos reading of the Sikh 
bible. the Guru Granth Sahib, 
at various sites within the 
holiest Sikh shrine, the Golden 
Temple of Amritsar. 

The con tin dobs reading, in 
fact, took place at two places 
within the temple, as the 
warring factions of the Sikh 
political party, the Akali Dal, 
each ran its own celebration. 

At the same time security 
forces in many parts of the 
country picked np people they 
thought likely to came trouble. 
There was greatly intensified 
patrolling by .police and para¬ 
military police force hi Punjab 
itself, ami the Army appeared' 
on the streets. 

Four young Sikhs were 
arrested and arms and 
ammunition seized in Lud¬ 
hiana, an indnstrial centre of 
Punjab. Police said die were 
terrorists planning to rob a 
bank and loll innocent people 
in connection with Genocide 
Week, 

The president of one wing of 
the Akali Dal, Sant Harr ha ori 
Singh Longowak, yesterday 
repeated that Genocide Week 
would remain peaceful. His 
party, he said, was trying to 
create a congenial atmosphere 
in the state. 

When asked if this was a 
step towards opening negotia¬ 
tions with the Government, he 
said there was no sign of such a 
move at present. The Govern¬ 
ment would have to create the 
atmosphere for that possibility. 

The Sant has, however, 
spelled out his conditions for 
creation • of this atmosphere, 
and they seem1 remarkably 
unlikely to be achieved. 

They include unconditional 
release of SBch youths from 
jail, abolition of special courts, 
widening the scope of the 
judicial inquiry into the 
November anti-Sikh riots, and 
pmtishment of any Congress 
Party leader implicated in 
them. 

He has called for fee 
reinstatement after the Army’s 
seizure of the Golden Temple. 

Pesticides; 1 

Three-way threat to public health 
Considering the amount ot 

quite understandable public 
concern about the liberal use of 
chemical pesticides, and what 
they may be doing to our health 
and environment, amazingly 
little is known about the 
subject Organic farmers - those 
who reject all manufactured 
agrochemical - supported by 
groups such as the Soil Associ¬ 
ation and Friends ^of the 
Earth.who maintain that it must 
be wrong to gon spraying lethal 
poisons into the air we breathe 
and on to the soil in which our 
foods is grown, are consistently 
frustrated by the lack of 
evidence that we are seriouslyat 
risk. 

_ It does not need bloodcurd¬ 
ling references to Agent Orange, 
the defoliating chemical used by 
the United States forces in 
Vietnam, to be reminded that 
many pesticides contain some. 
v<try nasty substances indeed. 
Recently Friends of the Earth 
complied a dossier of accidents 
which makes disturbing read¬ 
ing. 

But accidents to farmers and 
sPtey operators, or even to 
unfortunate local residents who 
happen to get sprayed- by. 
nusiake,- arc not the same as a 
general risk to public health. 
The FoE rcDort details a 

The Food and Environment Protection Bill will shortly reach 
its third reading in the Commons at a time of increasing 
public concern about pesticides and possible risks to human 
and anhnal health. In the first of two articles, JOHN 
YOUNG, Agriculture Correspondent, looks at some of the 
dating made by those seeking tighter controls._ 

number of cases of people, and 
of farm and domestic animals, 
suffering from stomach pains 
and sickness, or from skin 
afflictions, but the evidence is 
inevitably circumstantial. 

There are three main ways in 
which we could absorb the 
poisons. The first is through 
“spray drift", small droplets 
which stay suspended .in the air 
and are blown by the wind oyer 
habitations. Unlike spraying 
accidents, in which the effects 
are usually rapid and all to 
visible, the inhalation of these 
.droplets would be. almost 
impossible to detect and might 
produce no more than mild 
naurea or discomfort over a 
much longer period. 

The second way is though 
water pollution. Not only are 
agrochemicals known to leach 
through the soil into lakes and 
rivers, but the suspended 
droplets in the atmosphere may' 
fall as rain and thence run off 
into our water supply. 

The third is through residues 
in food, mainly fruit and 
vegetables but possibly also in 
milk. There is a contentious 
subject, since even Friends of 
the Earth have been forced to 
admix that two-thirds of the 
food sampled by the Associ¬ 
ation of Public Analysts con¬ 
tained no residues at all. (The 
convese is, of course, that one 
third did). 

The standard Ministry of 
Agriculture response is that aU 
foods are regularly monitored 
for residues, and that not only 
are they well below accepted 
safety limits, but the amounts 
detected have been' steadily 
declining over the past few 
years. 

But Dr Jean Munro, of the 
Sunbury- Hill Clinic. Kernel 
Hempstead, who is one of the 
leading researchers into possible 
connections between pesticides 
and allergies, makes the point 
that routine lesis take no 
account of hypersensitivity. In 

other words, something that 
may have no effect on 99 people 
out of 100 may produce 
extreme reactions among a 
minority. ' 

Moreover, she raj’s, the 
tolerance level is not the same 
as the toxicological level. The 
toxicity of pesticides is mea¬ 
sured by the much criticized 
LD50 system, whereby increas¬ 
ingly larger amounts are admin¬ 
istered to laboratory test ani¬ 
mals to the point where half of 
them die. 

The system thus determines 
only acute lethal toxicity levels, 
and docs not indicate the ability 
of substance to produce, for 
example, birth defects or 
tumours. 

Environmental groups are 
concerned that the Govemiuenl 
has no powers to set legal limits 
on residues, and critical of the 
fact that tile new Bill provides 
only a framework for regu¬ 
lations which will not be 
introduced for several more 
months. 

The British Agrochemicals 
Association has said it shares 
the “frustration" that, as it 
stands, the Bill contains little 
detail of how . ministers will 
exercise their powers. 

Tomorrow. The industry’s view. 

Marxist lets Garcia 
take over in Peru 

Lima (.AFP) - A social 
democrat Sehor Garcia Perez, 
has been officially declared 
President-elect of Peru, even 
though he did not win the 
absolute majority of votes 
demanded by the country's 
constitution. 

The runner-up, Senor Al¬ 
fonso Bamintes of the Marxist 
United Leftist From, said that 
to save the country money be 
would not take part in a second 
round of voting. 

Sehor Garcia, aged 36, the 
Apra (American Popular Revol¬ 
utionary Alliance) candidate, 
won 45.74 per cent of the votes 
cast, according to official results 
announced on Friday. 

Senor Barrantes, who took 
21.26 per cent of the vote, 
recognized his rival’s “unde¬ 

niable and irreversible victory 
when unofficial results were 
published four days after the 
poll on April 14. Although the 
constitution lays down that a 
second round of voting must 
take place if the winner does not 
gain an absolute majority, it 
makes no provision for the 
main opponent hacking down. 

The national elections jury 
was anxious not only to avoid 
the costs of a further vote, about 
S3 million, but also to deny the 
Shining Path Maoist guerrillas 
the chance of more violent 
demonstrations 

Senor Garcia, who will take 
over from President Fernando 
Belaunde Terry on July 28, 
feces the problems of re-nego¬ 
tiating a foreign debt of SL3.9 
billion 

European notebook 

Britons spurn jobs 
at £19,000 a year 

A week or so ago 
the European' 
Commission 
asked The Times 

4to reprint a 
"situations 
vacant" adver¬ 
tisement in its 

legal appointments section. 
The reason was that the 

Commission had got the job 
qualifications wrong when it 
first submitted the English text 
and there was a chance, just a 
chance, that this was why so 
very few people from dole- 
queue blighted Britain were 

to apply ibr a 
£19,000 a year net 

tax-free job with excellent 
prospects. 

The difference between the 
two advertisements, however, 
was only marginal and fee' 
response, to the very real 
distress of both the Com¬ 
mission and the British 
Government, was virtually 
non-existent. British appli¬ 
cants are still seriously want¬ 
ing and as a direct result there 
is mounting concern in the 
Berlaymont in Brussels and 
fee Foreign Office in London 
about the inevitable conse¬ 
quences. 

The advertisement was for 
new administrators and assist¬ 
ants in the crucially important 
legal sector of the Com¬ 
mission, which drafts all new 
Community legislation. There 
is to be a rare competition to 
pick a few more of Europe's 
fixture lawmakers, and the 
successful applicants will join 
a small, select group where the 
job satisfaction is so high that 
there is very little turnover. 

It is a group in which 
Britain is already badly rep¬ 
resented. Of the 148 in the 
legal service, 34 are from West 
Germany, 23 from Italy, 22 
from France, and 28 from tiny 
Belgium. There are only 15 
British. 

Those proportions seem 
doomed to get worse because 
of the very low relative 
response to the latest adver¬ 
tisement. And this spells real 
complications and trouble for 
the future. 

The reason is twofold. One 
is the growing strength of EEC 
staff unions. The other is the 
feet that English law has a 
very different basis to that in 
all the other Community 
countries. 

The militancy of the unions 
is crucial because it means 
that the existing staff is no 
longer, prepared to see staff 
“parachuted" into senior jobs 

from outside the Community 
. institutions. They have suc¬ 
cessfully - argued that this 

■ prictice ruins their career 
. structure and that recruitment 
to these jobs must be from 
within. 

This means that in the years 
to come these jobs can be 
filled only by those who have 
served their apprenticeship in 
the lower but well-paid and 
allowance-heavy echelons of 
fee institutions. 

Since so few English law- 
trained recruits are going 

' forward now, there will be 
relatively few available to be 
promoted into jobs where the 
most important drafting work 

' is done. 
Lade of people wife an 

English legal background is 
. already causing real problems 
inside fee Commission in 
drafting new legislation. This 
is true, for example, of the 
attempts to put together 
Community company law. 

The only solution is to 
recruit more with English 
training, but they do not want 
to come forward. More Greeks 
than British are looking for 
these jobs. The Belgians 
threaten to swamp fee service. 

The British under-involve¬ 
ment spreads well beyond the 
legal service. Of all fee A 
grades in fee Commission 
there are just over 14 per cent 
from Britain, compared with a 
population equivalent to 20 
per cent of fee Community 
total. The French hold down 
19.5 per cent of these jobs, the 
West Germans 17.5, the 
Italians nearly 16 per cent and 
the Belgians over 13 per cent. 

In specialist areas like 
economics. Britain trails even 
further behind fee feld, hold¬ 
ing down as few as 7 per cent 
of the top jobs available. 

The consequence is feat fee 
British Influence, for better or 
worse, is often larfriwg from 
important draft proposals. 
Beyond chaovinims there is a 
real need fora British presence 
to make sure that EEC ideas 
really do take into account the 
traditions and views of all the 
member stales and this- is 
something that can be written 
into the inevitable fine print 
only by someone who knows 
his country. 

Anyone wife legal training 
who wants to work for Britain 
in a not too foreign field 
should apply to the Com¬ 
mission before next Friday. 

Ian Murray 

Argentina’s young democracy Argent, 
is Joeing its most serious 
conjunction of economic and 
political problems since Presi¬ 
dent Raul Alfonsin took over 
from a discredited military 
regime IS months ago. In the 
first of a two-part series, Douglas 
Tweedale reports from Buenos 
Aires on the chaotic economy. 

President Alfonsin will have 
been glad to see the month of 
May end. Five weeks after he 
declared Argentina’s economy 
“in a state of war” and launched 
a frontal attack on fee country’s 
910 per cent inflation, he has 
suffered his first casualties. 

His Government faced more 
economic problems in May 
than most leaders would care to 
face in a year. 

ARGENTINA’S 
TROUBLED 
DEMOCRACY 
Part 1 ' 

On May 17, after a?week in 
■which savers frightened by fee 
closure of the Banco de Italia 
withdrew an estimated 40 per 
cent of US dollars on deposit in 
other banks, the Government 
was forced to declare a 120-day 
freeze on foreign currency 
deposits, further damaging 
confidence in fee economy. 

On May 23, fee President 
was faced with a 13-hour 
general strike and noisy protest 
organized by opposition trade 
unions- More than 100,000 
people demonstrated against the 
Government’s economic poli¬ 
ties in front of the presidential 

will succeed, and say they prefer 
not to speculate as to what 
could happen if be fails. 

INFLATION 
(Annual prewttag—) 

1963 Ow 433.7 
1984 Mar 4792 

•fun 5802 
Sap 687.8 
Dee 688.0 

1985 Mar 860.8 
Apr 938.8 

On May 1, Senor Alfonsin 
had to go. before congress to- 
announce an unpopular aus¬ 
terity .programme and tell his 
countrymen feat “suffering will 
be our daily companion" in the 
near fUture. 

On May 10, he faoed a 
banking crisis, when the central 
bank closed the century-old 
Banco de Italia, the country’s 
third largest private bank, 
finding h insolvent. 

As if all this was not enough, 
fee latest round of talks wife the 
International Monetary Fund 
(IMF) and yet another deadline 
set by creditor hanks loomed 
over the last week of May; as 
Argentine negotiators set off for 
Washington to discuss repay¬ 
ment of the country’s $48 
billion debt 

Argentina must reach agree¬ 
ment wife fee IMF on an 
austerity plan by June 10 in 
order to receive an emergency 
loan from 310 international 
creditor banks that will allow it 
to repay overdue interest 
payments and avoid a “substan¬ 
dard” debtor classification. 

Western diplomats see the 
next six months as a crucial 
indicator of whether Senor 
Alfbnsm’s efforts to get Argen¬ 
tina’s economy under control 

in on the rack 
controlled firms, and a new 
forced-savings tax as part of an 
all-out drive to reduce fee 
federal deficit 

Diplomats say it will take 
tough measures to convince fee 
IMF. and fee foreign creditor 
banks feat Sehor Alfonsin is 
serious about austerity, and say 
a key will be whether fee 
President is willing to fake the 
politically unpopular step of 
reducing state-sector wage in¬ 
creases still further. 

The Government will also 
have to cool down fee simmer¬ 
ing hanking crisis touched off 
by the closure of the Banco de 
Italia and fee freeze on dollar 
deposits, which threatens to 
drain fee last drops of business 
confidence in the financial 
system. 

But fee bluest stumbling 
block to the Government’s 
efforts to get to grips wife fee 
economy could be fee still 
powerful trade unions, domi¬ 
nated by the opposition Pencm- 
ist party. Political observers say 
fee unexpected success of fee 
May 23 strike and protest will 
give leaders of the General 
Confederation of Labour (CGT) 
additional bargaining power in 
negotiations with fee Govern¬ 
ment, and union leaders have 
already committed themselves 
to fight against what they call 
the “IMF-imposed’* austerity 
plan. 
Tomorrow: Rumblings on fee 

Right 

Mr James Ntilson, fee 
British-born Editor of the 
Buenos Aires Herald, believes it 
is difficult to pick out the single 
most serious aspect of the 
economic crunch. “Each crisis 
seems the most serious as it 
comes along,- but fee other 
problems don’t go away," be 
says. Mr Neflson -believes fee 
situation will get worse before it 
gets better, but that the Govern¬ 
ment must get serious about 
fighting inflation * 

Economists generally agree 
that fee President’s vows to 
fight inflation during his first 18 
months in office were not 
followed by serious measures. 
Now government economic 
officials say in private that they 
will crack down. 

In May, the Government 
announced a 12 per cent cut in 
public spending, a hiring freeze 
for puttie posts, -a drastic 
cutback in in vestment-by state? 

Welcome home: Diane Ryding, the nurse who won the 
Florence Nightingale Medal for her work in Ethiopia, 
greets her mother, Mrs Pat Smith, at Heathrow Airport. 

Spare parts for Spitfires 
Parts for the Second World 

War Spitfire fighter aircraft arc 
going hack into production after 
almost 40 years, at British 
Alcan Tubes in Redditch, 
Hereford and Worcester. 

The company has uken out 

its original dies from storage to 
produce new main-wing spars 
for enthusiasts restoring fee last 

score of Spitfires in fee United 
Kingdom, which fetch around 
£300,000 fully restored. 

Town put out of 
bounds to troops 

By Ronald Faux 

The Army insists that fee 
land at Stainmore is needed as a 
“dry training" area for infantry 
using blank ammunition. It says 
residents’ fears are groundless 
and that people are jumping to 

The Army has put the town 
of Brough m Cumbria out of 
bounds to soldiers from fee 
Warcop firing range near by. It 
fears trouble between troops 
and local residents opposed to 
fee Ministry of Defence fake- ;fee wrong conculsions. 
over of 802 acres of moorland 
bordering the Eden Valley, 
adding to the 24,000 acres it 
controls at Warcop, a long- 
established live firing range. 

An action committee oppos¬ 
ing fee takeover says it would 

The Army has arranged to 
meet representatives of fee 
community, local authority and 
amenity organizations tomor¬ 
row. That has angered fee 
action committee because fee 

sterilize fee 802 acres of Anny^fearing a slangutg match, 
Stainmore which is attractive reforad to allow in fee public. 
countryside, popular with locals 
and important to fee areas 
hopes of attracting more 
tourists. 

Miss Ailsa McKenzie, 
spokeswoman for the Keep 
Army Off Stainmore group, 
said: “Putting Brough out of 
bounds is a deliberate attempt 
to divide fee local community. 
We are not against the Army 
but we are against them taking 
over yet more land when there 
are already ranges at Warcop. 
Catterick, North Yorkshire, and 
Otterbum, Northumberland. 

“This will cause distress to 
local traders; one hotelier has 
complained to us that army 
business is worth £2,000.” 

An officer at Warcop range 
said yesterday: “Brough has 
been put put of bounds because 
there might be provocation 
from fee locals. There are a lot 
of anti-Army posters about and 
we have a large contingent here 
at the moment from fee Ulster 
Defence Regiment and the 
Territorial Army. The decision 
was made to keep things cool". 

The objectors claim support 
from Mr David Madean. 
Conservative MP for Penrith 
and the Border, who is to raise 
fee issue in fee Commons and 
from local authorities, the 
National Farmers’ Union and 
some amenity organizations. 
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faces ‘inevitable’ 
collapse as EEC 
deadline nears 

From Richard Wigg, Lisbon 

The two parties on PortugaTs EEC heads of government or 
ruling coalition are to meet foreign ministers travelling to 
separately today to decide Lisbon for the ageing cer_ 
whether to break up the 
Government only nine days 

emony. 
At negotiations last Friday, 

bb'::/'b00by,.. ,i, r-- 
,*al? 

• "r ;v>'. ' 

cL J r ■ 
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before the country is due to sign the Social Democratic leader is 
the EEC accession treaty. reported to have proposed 

After talks on Saturday postponing the*' 'signing omd 
between President Eanes, Dr argued that the .terms offered by 
Mario Soares, the Socialist the EEC cannot be accepted. 
Prime Minister, and Senior Dr Emani Lopes, Portugal’s 
Anibal Gavaco Siva, the new Finance Minister, who has been 
head of the Social Democratic in charge of the negotiations. 
Party, a spokesman for Dr went to Brussels last week with 
Soares said the break-op of the the agriculure and fisheries 
coalition appeared inevitable. ministers and Dr Soares inter- 

The cause of the latest crisis ceded ■ over the terms with 
is the presidential election Signor Bettino Craxi, the Italian 
scheduled for November or Prime Minister and president of 
December. Dr Soares, who has the EEC Council of Ministers. - 
already started campaigning as The closer Portugal gets to 
the Socialist candidate insists joining the EEC the more 
the Social Democratic leader nervous the country’s business- 
must join the coatition^nd not men become. Those who were 

^ ,. 

'Mr* 

- "• *!?%' WW ' 

'■S+i-.ri: ‘ •• w ■ ij. 
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However, Scnhor Silva, 
4 S-v ear-old former Hnai 

ruing Portugal between 

terms on oner to their country 
Silva, a President Eanes, who' has 
Haance 5^ severely critical of the two 
nve the parties* record since they took 
1 Social office in June 1983, still had 
cupola- power to dissolve Parliament 
left and and call an early general 

Winds of destruction: Amid the rains of Newton Falls, Ohio, a church burns after the 
tornado ravaged, the town. One survivor (right) In Barrie, Ontario, carries belongings 

away from her shattered home. 

Tornado rips apart lake towns 
From Michael Binyon sylvania ddcared a state of hurled from cars and caravans 

Washington emergency and loured the area or buried under fallen masonry. 
_. ^ a 011 Saturday as members of the In Canada at least 12 people 

»5 people toc kulea ana National Guard, the police and were killed when the tornadeos 
aundreds made homeless after workers dug through the struck north of Toronto. Four hundreds, made homeless after worker dug through the 
the worst tornado m 30 years ttajao -m ^ search for bodies 
cut a swathe _ of destruction and survivors. 

right He favours Dr Francisco election. Alternatively, he could 
Sa Carneiro, gong all out now to ask Dr Soares to form a 

through states in north-east of e 
the United States and in Emergenc 
Canada on Friday evening. “P schex 

At least 550 people were sheltere to 
injured as the devastating homeless, 
storm, which began shortly after The stonr 

Emergency centres were set 
up in schools and Red Cross 
shelters to look after the 

hurled from cars and caravans 
or buried under fallen masonry. 

In Canada at least 12 people 
were killed when the tornadeos 
Struck north of Toronto. Four 
were killed in- Barrie and 
officials said terrified horses 
were running wild 

Damage in eastern Ohio 
alone, also declared a disaster 
area, was estimated at $3.5 
million 

Officials there and in Penn- 
fight the presidential and 
legislative elections, due 
anyway in 1987. 

The President is believed to 
be deeply worried at the 
spectacle that Portugal in 

mid minority government if the 
due Social Democrats pull out. 

Socialist Party managers 
1 to claim that an early general 
the election could benefit the 
in presidential chances of the 60- 

disarray would present to the year-old Dr Soares. 

storm, which began shortly after The storm came,, with only a officials there and in Penn- 
5pm, tore through rural com- few hours warning, sweeping sylvania are pressing Washing- 
m unites in Pennsylvania, Ohio, along Lake Brie and spawning ton to declare the regions a 
New York and Ontario. It at least 20 tornadoes which federal disaster area, 
ripped off roots, flattened virtually destroyed the towns of In Pennsylvania the National 
houses and sent cars flying Albion. Atlantic. Niles and Guard patrolled to deter looters 
through department store win- Wheatland. People fled 10 their as rescue workers, bull- 
do ws. basements for shelter, hut dozers and dogs, searched for 

The Governor of Penn- others were hit by flying debris, the victims. Governor the victims. 

Colombo detects a change in 
Indian view of Tamil terror 

From Michael Hamlyn and Vijitha Yapa, Delhi 

Crucial discussions between change in India's attitude to his Observers have been encour- 
President Jayewardene of Sri country's problems. ‘ * aged'by recent attempts from 
Lanka, and the Prime Minister “Last year the general view Sri Lanka’s senior Buddhist 
of India, Mr Rajiv Gandhi, 'was that, if you get a political clergy, notably the Mahanayake 
began here yesterday to seek solution, terrorism will wither. of.Aszgiriya, the Vea, Palipane 
two agreements vital to the Today the view is that to get a Chandananda, who last month 
future of Sri Lanka as a single political solution we must work suggested f*rire with both the 
democratic nation. towards a cessation of hos- Indians and the Tamil separa- 

The first intention is to arrive he said. tist rebels, 
at a formula for some kind of *£*** agreements were - ^ w*. 
cease fire in the terrorist reaped after descusston with 
violence raking toe northed Tamil leaders would be placed 
east of the island, which has ke^ore *5® people at a refer- ^ ^ TwT-an DreSj(Lntjai 
rKently begun spreading further gto amtSn«d «.£gfl£ to 

This cannot be accomplished _ of ****. Bangladesh’s President Erahad 
however, without the second Liberation Front, to visit the Bay of 

. objective, which is to set the ^ A Anmthahng^ whowm BnpTaw b/ a 
ceasefire within a framework of Madras, said that if the Tamils ** 
a settlement of the ethnic toaccept the concept ofa cyoone aim coal wave, 
dispute which has set the umtar>r slate, their minimum The talks are expected to 

' Tamils against the demand was for the power to continue •. today, • before Mr 

Fighting a nation and his people 

Kurd trapped amid wars 

today the view is that to get a Chandananda, who last month 
political solution we must woric suggested talks with both the 
towards a cessation of hos- Indium and the Tamil separa¬ 
te ties, he said. 

Whatever agreements were 
readied after descussion with 

tist rebels. 

! The talks, 
JMU-U^U CULV1 UC3H.ua&IUIl WJU1 .rnrf.rulr,.. 

Tamil leaders would be jdaced 
before the people at a refer- g^ndhi caflttl on Mr Jayewar- 
endum. “It fethe people who de?*-at *5. ^5“ jw®®dential 
must decade,” he said mdace continued as they flew to 

dispute which has set the unitarSr their minimum The talks .are expected to 
1 Tamils against the demand was for the power to continue today, before Mr 
.majority. merge Sri Lanka’s.Northem and .Jayewardene returns home,' 

Both sides were silent yester- -tSSS?a■ An Indian, spokesman said 
day about the content of the 1 ther? ^ beed cx^^nsive' <***" 
talks, but observers concluded amilarto ,cussions a33oat “various aspects 
that the most likely outcome is of* problems”. \ . 

“ C°te-»” "S* • COLOMBO. IW 
i an Indian-set agenda. separa ’- famfl statute called tist pienilias have JdDed^ve 
. Speaking later to Sri Lankan Eelam, co-ordinated'their views ‘civilians and severely wounded 
journalists,- however, Mr. Lalith ;in. April and that the militants three others in raids on villages 
Atiiulathmudali, the Sri Lankan would have to be iiu-iydrd in ‘ the_Trincomalee area, the Sri 
Minister of National Security, any discussions with the • Sri Lahka Information Ministry 
said there had been a. marked Lanim Government said yesterday (AP reports). 

, merge Sri Lanka’s .Northern and .Jayewardene returns home.; 
Eastern provinces, where the . An Indian spokesman, said 
Tamils are xn the majority, into ithere w been extensive, dis- 

S™lar 10 .cussions .about “various aspects 
an uidianstele. of, the ethnic, problems”. 

% He said that leaders of four of 1 " 
, the organizations fighting fora •' COLOMBCh" Tamil separa- 
separate Tamil stale to be called dst guerrillas have Jailed ■ five 

From Robert Fisk 
Kara], Iran 

On the for wall of Idris al- 
Barzani’s living room there 
hang side by side a large cloth 
portrait of ms dead father and a 
smaller coloured photograph of 
Ayatollah Khomeini Their 
symbolism is exact Both 
overshadow the life of a ™n 
who daim« he is a Kurd first 
and Iranian second; indeed, 
scarcely an Iranian at alL 

Idris is Himself something of 
a symbol, and a sad one in his 
tightly knotted Kurdish head¬ 
dress and open-fronted battle- 
dress blouse. He is one of those 
representatives of the united 
Kurdish people who has found 
himself opposed not just to a 
nation - in his case;, Iraq - but 
to many of his own people as 
welL 

While he accepts arms and 
assistance from Iran to Hberate 
Ms own Iraqi Kurdistan, his 
rival, Abdul Rahman Qassem- 
In,. takes Iraqi assistance to 
Hberate Iranian Kurdistan.' The 

Iran: ‘No terror’ 
Kuwait (Renta-) - Iran has 

told the Golf Arab states that it 
opposes terrorism and wants 
friendly relations with them, 
Iran’s charge d'affaires in 
Kuwait, Mr Muhammad Reza 
Bagheri, said yesterday. 

Tehran’s message was con¬ 
veyed during a mission to die 
United Arab Emirates, Qatar, 
Bahrain and Kuwait, by an 
Iranian delegation led by the 
former ambassador to Kuwait, 
Mr Ali Shams ArdakanL The 
four, countries have generally 
supported Iraq in tire Gulf 
War. 

The tour followed the abort¬ 
ive assassination attempt on 
May 25 against the Emir of 
Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber al- 
Ahmed al-Sabafa. Iran has 
denied Iraq! charges tint it was 
behind the attack. “We con¬ 
demn all terrorist actions in all 
tlm world,” Mr Bagheri added. 

Kurdish despair and inter¬ 
national treachery. 

In that year the Iraqi 
Government and the Shah of 
Iran concluded an agreement in 
Algiers at which, the Shah 
abandoned his support for the 
Kurdish war against Iraq in 
return for control over the Shatt 
al-Arab waterway. The treaty 
effectively divided the Kurdish 
rebels and subseuently provided 
the causus belli of the present 
Gulf War. 

Mr al-Bazzani thus regards 
the late Shah and President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq as his 
enemies, a perspective : not. 
unnaturally welcomed by the 
Iranians. Iran, he says, gtyes.his 
Kurdish fighters light-arms and 
ammunition, though he has still- 
found no means of combatting 
the Iraqi jets which now bomb 
his mountain, retijeats ,'witb 
regularity.-/ 

His battle is important 

Afghanistan 
peace talks 
to resume 

- From Michael Binyon 
Washington 

- Washington and Moscow are 
shortly to re-open-formal talks 
on Afghanistan after three years 
to discuss the. .prospects for aj 
peace settlement, A State De¬ 
partment .- official, said;, at the 
weekend. 

-Dipfomate from both coun- I tries will meet, later this month 
to exchange views- on an issue 
that has bedevilled ■- ■Soviet- 
American relations, since die 
.Russians invaded, Afghanistan 
la December -1979* 'The- .talks, 
which wffi .jjrohably; be^hete in 
Washington^ .are 'hot ^described 
^'negotiations Lait ■ g^'t“Jiirt5er 
clarification” of views. 

Angolans 
claim 

big Unita 
losses 

Lisbon (AFP) - The Angolan 
Army killed more than 400 
Unita guerrillas during the first 
five months of this year in 
Huambo and Bie provinces, 
according to the Angolan news 
agency Angop. * _ . 

Major Eusebio Ferreira, 
deputy commander of Angola’s 
fourth military zone, told the 
agency about 100 rebels had 
been captured in the same 
period. Government troops 
'liberated about 3,000 villagers 
living “in ^faiman conditions” 
under Unita control, he said. 

Huge amounts of weapons, 
ammunition, explosives and 
other war equipment of South 
African origin were seized from 
the rebels in the two provinces. 

He said the rebels were 
concentrating attacks on the 
fertile areas of Bail undo and 
Mungo in Huambo province, 
trying to sabotage agricultural 
development projects and cre¬ 
ate instability. 

Radio man shot 
at beauty final 

Manila (AP) - Five gunmen 
on mototcycles shot and killed a 
provincial radio commentotor 
and a companion at the 
coronatihi of local beauty 
queens in Cebu City in the 
central Philippines. 

The commentator, Nahano- 
donosor Velez, aged 47, who 
also headed an association of 
bos and jeepney drivers in 
Cebu, was the 11th journalist 
murdered in the country in the 
last 18 months. 

Etruscans keep 
experts arguing 

Florence (Reuter) - Eight 
hundred historians mid scholars 
ended a two-week international 
conference still wrangling about 
the origins and language of the 
Etruscans, who inhabited cen¬ 
tral Itlay 3,000 years ago. 

Some delegates argued that 
the Etruscan alphabet came 
from Greek and had been 
largely deciphered in the past 50 
years, but others said only 
small, unconvincing phrases 
had been translated. 

Bombers strike 
in Europe 

Hanover (AP) A bomb 
explosion damaged the ad¬ 
ministration building of the 
Hanover fairgrounds and killed 
the man who apparently 
planted the device. 

Another bomb exploded in 
Geneva's main train station 
early yesterday, causing coo- 

Of gcntbfc but no ft*- 

fghartistan was in Mqscow in “** 

man, .the U$ Ambassador, and I Fear for athletes 
^ Ge^eijlguiuenko the Vienna (AP) - Albania said it 

55^- feare for the lives of two of its 
ter. At that pme-the Americans wejghtliftere who allegedly dis- 
wem. .supporting .a. ppbtual a^Sund - bn May 28 in 

HIS battle IS important, wrtci WCP.ULJ. roraga apur 
nonetheless, because he is a key At that tirpe-the Amen cans 
figure In the less publicized were, , supporting ^a . pplitical 

in the Trincomalee area, the Sri 
Lahka Information Mmidtry 
said yesterday (AP reports). 

Hoeraie'Iranian nureusian. ine Mr Baeheri said Iran’ desire sector of the Gulf War front line 
conflict ensures, of course, that for ^ ^ k™. in the mountains of north-east 
neither side shalfwm. 1 • expressed to the Saudi Foreign PreadentSaddamfeJs,- 

.Mr aJ-B^rzhni is a small man Minister, Prince SW al-F^ \l ^ ^ aI:Banani the 
with shaip ahd( shortly.disturb- . ^ ^mg bis visit last month . .W. »» 
ing dyes, that study his ques- ■ to Tehran - the first by a Saudi -mstaued.m.me Iraqi federal 

— —.tioner. suspiciously. IBs energy minister since the 1979 Ishunic state of Kurdistan. • 

, UJN SHOWS limb ,TfyeS •• ' * “I have met Ayatollah 
• 1 ‘ : r rephes. His struggle, after . hb said that Mr Ardakani " Khomehu twice,” he rays. “He 

rOSOlVC On • 4 long one. . .. . . • had made ft dear to the Galf assured me that the ' 

Beirut violence 

THIS NOTICE DOGS MOT CONSTtrUTE AN OFFER FOR BALE AND THE STOCKS 
USTEDB&OW ARE NOT AVAUJBLEFOR PURCHASE EMRECT FROM THE BANK OF 
ENGUtNu. 

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK 
The Bank of England announces that Her -Majesty’s Treasury has 
created on 31st May 1985, and has issued to the-Bank; additional 
amounts as indicated of each of the foDowing Stocks: ’ 

f200 D«i0R 11 par cad EXCHEQUERLOAN, 199d 
£200 nHion lO1/, par cwt CONVERSION STOCK, 1999 

£200 ihOhm 11 % per cent TREASURY STaCK, 2003-2B07 
The price paid by the Bank on issue was in each case the middle, 
market closing price of the relevant Stock on 31st May 1985 as 
certified by the Government Broker. t . 
In addition. Her Majesty's Treasury has created cm 3Lst May 1985, 
and has issued to the National Debt Commissioners for public funds 
under their management, an additional amount of £150 million of 10 
per cxnt Treasury Convertible Stock. 1990. 
In each case, the amount issued on 31st May 19SS represents a further 
tranche of the relevant Stock, ranking in all respects pari passu with 
that Stock and subject to the terms and conditions of its prospectus 
(save as to the-particulars therein which related solely to the initial sale 
of the Stock), .and subject also to the provision-contained in the final 
paragraph of this notice. Application has been made to the Council of 
The Stock Exchange for each further tranche of stock to be admitted to 
the Official List. . 
Copies of the prospectuses for 11 per cent Exchequer Loan, 1990 and 
11 % per cent Treasury Slock, 2003-2007. dated 8th ftbnauy 1985 and 
20th July 1979 respectively, and of the prospectus dated 28th April 
1983 for 2% per cent Index-Linked Treasury Convertible Stock, 1999 
(which contained the terms of issue of 10Ui per cent Conversion -Stock, 
1999) may be obtained at the Bank of England, New Issues, Walling 
Street, London, EC4M 9AA. The Stocks are repayable at par, and 
interest is payable -half-yearly, on the dates shown bekw. ... 

angry, replies. His struggle, after . 
all, is q long ond. ‘ . ; 
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The further tranches of 1014 pier cent Convention Stock, 1999 and 11% 
per cent Treasury Stock, 2003-2007 win rank for a fell six months’ 
interest on the next interest payment date applicable to the relevant 
Stock. The further tranche of 11 per cent Exchequer Loan, 1990 wiD 
rank for the interest payment of £4.6342 per cent due on 12th August 
1985 on the existing Stock. Official dealings in the Stocks on The 
Stock Exchange are expected to commence on Monday, 3rd June 
1985. 

Government statement 

Attention is drawn to the statement issued by Her Majesty’s Treasury 
on 29th May 1985 which explained that in the interest of the orderly 
conduct of fiscal policy, neither Her Majesty’s Government nor the 
Bank of England or their respective servants or agents to 
disclose tax changes decided on but not yet announced, even where 
they may specifically affect the terms on which, or the 
under which, these fiirther tranches of stock are issued or sold by or on 
behalf of the Government or the Bank; that no responsibility can 
therefore be accepted for any omission to rewfat such disclosure; and 
that such omission shall neither render any transaction liable to be set 
aside nor give rise to any daim for compensation. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 

31st May 1985 

From Zoriana Pysariwsky 
New York 

In a weak gesture of support 
for Palestinians besieged by 
Shin Miuslim -militiamm in 

f Lebanon, the United Nations 
Security Council called for 
an' end to violence against 

' civilians, especially in and 
around Palestinian camps. 

The resolution, adopted 
unanimously late on Friday, as 
the least that could be expected 
from the council and a for cry 
from appeals by the Palestinian 

^ Liberation Organization for the 
dispatch of UN soldiers or 
observers to guard the camps. 

After considerable hedging, 
thp council adopted a resolu¬ 
tion, humanitarian in its theme, 
asking that all parties in 
Lebanon co-operate with the 
International Committee of the 
Red Cross and the UN Works 
Relief'Agency, which runs the 
camps, in easing the suffering of 
civilians. The measures stop 
short of calling for a ceasefire: 

< Lebanese and Syrian objec¬ 
tions to the council’s delibera¬ 
tions played a big part in 
preventing a stonger resolution, 
as did the councfl’s reluctance 
to take a firmer stand in a 
situation 

Showdown on Capitol Hill 

Mood change over Contras aid 
From Christopher Thomas 

Washington 

President Reagan is preparing 

million for the guerrillas this 
year, and S28 million in 1986. 
Democratic congressmen who 
support the proposal are deter¬ 
mined to find a formula to 
support the proposal are deter- 

for a showdown with congress millod to formula to 

Sj* over ^_ren£w?1 ensure that no money reaches 
drive to give non.mjbtaiy firnds fee guerrillas war mSie. 
to the beleaguered anti-Sandi- 
nista Nicaraguan guerrillas. 

Much of fee back-stage 
argument on Capitol Hul 

The Democratic leadership in 
the House of Representatives - 
whose view on the matter is 

this nelling fee aid through the Red 
186. Cross or the United Nations 
vho High Commission for Refugees. 
*®f- The proposal is dose to a 

to plan feat fee Democrat-con- 
:hes trolled House threw out by a 

two-vote majority in April. The 
} in principal difference between 
s - now and then is that President 

is Daniel Ortega, in the words of 
ive one congressman, “rubbed 
jve Reagan’s nose in the mud” by 
are going to, Moscow fee day after 
But the President suffered a crush- 

centres on the mimitiite qf how to h® paramount - have one congressman, nibbed 
to define “non-militaiy aid” isa 3rawn up own P1*11 to ffw Reagan’s nose m the mud” by 
lorry non-military or Is ft lethal *14 million this year to what are going to_ Moscow the day after 
in the ofa fighting force? called Nicaraguan refugees. Bm the President suffered a crush- 
Does a back-packT a pair of what is a refugee? Can a reftigee mg, humiliating, congressional 
boots or-a nnjform constitute also be a rebel? . defeat jm aid to the Contras, 
military or humanitarian aid? The proposal Is certaintly ^iat ,“as 8one senw way. in 
Are medical supplies part of the intended to exclude aid spedfi- changing the mood on Capitol 
war machine or not? . cany for fee rebels. Its aim is 
. Such arguments are bedevil- merely to support fee guerrillas’ 

ting what appears an the surface families and other displaced 

cally for fee rebels. Its aim is . 
merely to support fee guerrillas* The new Democrat proposal 

to be a simple request by 
President Reagan for $14 

Nicaraguans wife food, clothing 
and shelter. It proposes chan- 

seeks to give an unspecified 
sum from the Economic Sup¬ 
port fund, 

Koreans ready 
for meeting 

betweenMPs 
From David Watts 

Tokyo 
The South Korean National 

Assembly has accepted a North. 
Korean proposal fear an Inter- 
pariiamentaiy meeting. Detailed 
suggestions will be handed to 
North Korean officials at fee 
Panmnniom border village 
today. 

The South Koreans say feat 
each side sfarald send five MPs 
to a July meeting hi Pnmunn- 
jom. They would discus fee 
formation of a consultative body 
to draft a unified constitution 
and deal wife other Issues 
relating to reunification. 

These proposals were 
adopted unanimously .. by a 
'plenary session of the South 
Korean National Assembly on 
Saturday. 

fee UmtM Natip^but^qfeiag fromT competition in Poland 
omftoftteugtwtw:, , j-.jjf ^ an end to the 
, foffopcwjafie. -s^pHcabfe- silence on 
to powerTn I9».he tqfflgW 
Soviet interest .m a,.n^ofiate4 •/. ..-JvT^v 
solution' and ,a. rtariiiiess / for;; 
concessions.. .. JBut .v * 
swiftly reverted, . tp., -a. LtPUgfi 
stance*, aid. fee ’ 
Soviet troopp was- inbreuieiS'^o ' 
more than 115,0001 JSfoicq.fecq1 
the Russians have .tm^emkes 

;laiipscale military.operatipni 
against fee Afahan -.insoige^M- 
bombing and! destroying?'rfebeE 
■villages, .baras. and ..frnjes,' of 
rommunicatipq. ^ ^ ^ 

The R eagan AdminSSafibn. 
has -been pressing ^for -Jnojte 
dirfcct, open ‘ support ;fbr ifee^ 
rebels as fee .fighting has moped . 
closer to- fee Pakistani 'border,-. 
and the Russians' maybCEeve a! 
pbfitical' gesture is neoded ’fe 
bead off fiirtliet Americart'aife? 
Washington belief6s,'Ifowevur,' 
feat the Russians! -m%Vsbp’ii 
mount a farge-scafe ciffenfeive to1 
try „ to after fee balanfce dh-'feCT 
battiefietd before any talks.1 - *•■ ■■ 

‘•’ Mr Mikhail GdlMthbv'.ioolC' 
a- tough line wife PtesidenTZM' 
ul-Haq of Pakistan at a meeting- 
in Moscow aftir' ■ Presideirt 
CherbenkoV ftmfcral; But -rihee 
then1 there have been Signs that 

■fee: - new ■ Soviet- -fcadei:'*-. bias 
shown greater 'interest 'id'■-«' 
settlement. 
•• ISLAMABAD:' J . Pakistan' 
accused.Afghamstan tif lolling 
11 people and inj imnk T32 ^in. 
four cross-border, raids Jin '«‘ 
.'mountainous area north of 
"Peshawar (Reuter reports). 

-The Foreign-Ministry said the- 
raids'On Friday by two MiG' 191 
jets dropped IS bombs on fee 
village of Swir. 
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i Rdme- XAP)The' 'Pope 
ordained 70 priests,-28 afwfctdm 
belong _‘-to 'Opus 1 Dei;-; - the 
controversial Roman Catholic 

Coalition allies make life 
difficult for Kohl 

From Frank Johnson, Bonn 
West Germany’s Free Demo¬ 

crats, The Liberal party in fee 
Government, have in effect 
come out against the United 
States* strategic defence initiat- 

anofeer “code” used by those 
who would rather Europe were 
not so influenced by the 
Americans. The PDFs new 
leader, Herr Martin Banac- um Miwcgib wucncc uuuat- lcaocT, Mere Martin Banac- 

^ -raii iStometlmig which ihe mam. although more 
ChnstiaH Democrat head of than other speakers, seems » „ - - — uuicr spearers. seems 

snr'ctoSmy ss& tohave-8re«iwith 
^ nado^ commineo of FOTfi^' 

the Free Democratic Party Geascher, who is also tte 

ZSrtSSt to™*?** Minister, is tmdSstiSd 
the Frrach Eureka project, a to have long been agaiStTnv 
new European organization space defences. He^ha^lS 
^oeroed with technology. In annoyed by Herr iShT^wilL 
Wert G«man politics Mipport ingness to mnWe West Ga- 

1snr “<te" nany’s tat roi tor opposition to SDL apparent to fee 
The resolution also spoke of 

apparent to the Americans. 
But if Herr Kohl did so he 

German-French co-operation as would anger fee Third - 
the basis of European unity - !tecoaUti£>.Thuid ***9 
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Sir Henry Bessemer Figured It Out. 
Before the Bessemer blast furnace, steel was 

so. expensive and rare it might have been 

jewelry. 
It was;made by a long, complicated process, 

using the oxygen in the iron ore to bum away all 
the carbon from cast iron, and then putting 

some of the carbon back again. 
. Henry Bessemer tried adding the oxygen di¬ 
rectly, with a blast* of air. It worked. Not only 
that, but as the carbon burned, it kept the iron 
so hot that no more fuel was needed. And the 
process could be stopped at any point, leaving 
just the right amount of carbon to make steel. It 

was 1856. The age of cheap, abundant steel had 

arrived. 
We’re happy to report that, unlike so many 

pioneer inventors, Bessemer became immensely 

rich from his idea. The rest of us gained ^ even 

more. 
Steel expanded man’s ability to build, and 

grow, and travel. The products of United Tech¬ 
nologies, which include Pratt & Whitney en¬ 
gines, Otis elevators, and Sikorsky helicopters, 
would not exist without Bessemer and his blast 

of air. 

Plan & Whitney, Otis, Carrier, 
Sikorsky. Most®: and In moot arc 
some of the divisions of 
United Technologies Corporation. 
Hartford, Connecticut, USA. 

In the United Kingdom our opera 
nons include:.Otis, Evans, 
Becker and Wadsworth lifts; 
Fishbum priming inks; lnmont 
automotive finishes Autosense 
test equipment; Packard 
Instrument Ltd.; Spectral 
electronic components; Auto¬ 
motive electrical systems; 
Insulation Systems and Machines. 
Ltd.; Carrier air conditioning; 
Mostck semiconductors and 
Elliott turbomauhinery. , 
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SPECTRUM 

Protecting palaces and pillarboxes 
HISTORY 

When objects as well as buildings are to be saved, 

has conservation gone too far? Charles Knevitt, 

Architecture Correspondent, examines the ^ 

method and criteria of a massive resurvey 

iow in progress of Britain’s listed buildings 

IF it’s stationary - tist-it might 
make a good motto for the 
Historic Buildings and Monu¬ 
ments Commission, which its 

chairman Lord Montagu likes itf 
popularize with the title English 
Heritage. For by 1987, when the 
mammoth task of resurveying our 
hirilt environment is complete, the 
present list of protected buildings will 
have grown from about 350,000 to 
nearly half a million. 

But buildings alone will form a 
smaller percentage of the total by the 
time Brian Anthony, the com¬ 
mission’s deputy chief inspector 
finishes the final chapter of the latest 
Domesday book. Eighteenth-century 
milestones, early pillar-boxes, chest 
tombs and even cast iron urinals will 
take their [dace beside the finest 
country mansions in the land. Only 
the grade - I, D* or H - will reflect 
their relative importance. 

Even so, when the fieldworkcrs 
have submitted their last reports to 
the survey headquarters at Fortress 
House, Savile Row, and when the 
Department of the Environment has 
issued the statutory instruments 
which malm their recommendations 
law, less than two per cent of the 
country’s building stock will enjoy 
listed status and VAT exemption. 

Such a prospect draws anguished 
squeals from those, like the outgoing 
president of the Royal Institute of 
British Architects, Michael Manser, 
who believe “conservation has gone 
too far”. 

But that attitude “misconstrues 
what is good urban husbandry”, says 
Brian Anthony. “Conservationists 
seek to preserve what is best, they are 
not against-good modem architec¬ 
ture." 

The surveys began in 1882, about 
40 years after France, when 21 
earthworks and unoccupied ruins 
were listed. By 1913 Lord Curzon 
'said the possibility of including 
private homes as an “Outrageous 
attack on private property". 

In 1947, 37 officials were given 18 
months for the first national survey; 
by the time they were finished, 22 
years later, 120,000 buildings were 
listed. 

To find out how the listen go 
about their work, I visited Michael 
and Heather Clews at the Old 
Vicarage, Great Bourton, near 
Banbury, Oxfordshire. At the bottom 
of the garde" is the Coach House, the 
office of Qews Architects Partner¬ 
ship. Michael is responsible for the 
resurvey of Oxfordshire, Northamp¬ 
tonshire antf most of Warwickshire. 
Heather looks after its eight field- 
workers, as well as a young family of 
three. Every existing listed building 

and every potential new listing 
is recorded on their desk-top 
IBM PC computer. At the end 

of each quarter the results- are 
forwarded to Anthony and an 
inspector comes to check the work and 
recommendations. Parishes, amenity 
societies and local historians are an 
invaluable source ofmfbnnation. 

The top priority is to get 
buildings listed, not to do research", 
says Michael “We have to ask 
ourselves, is this building listable 
from the evidence available? If not, 
we have to play the benefits games - 
will tire time spent on additional 
research prove fruitful" 

Most people support the survey 
work, although access is sometimes a 
problem. One fiddworker was 
attacked by a dog recently. 

Some owners are proud to have 
their building considered for listing, 
especially as this has the benefit of 
VAT-free repairs. Others think it a 
nuisance. 

1882: The first Ancient Monuments 
Act for earthworks and unoccupted 
ruins only; 21 were scheduled. 
Amended 1930,1931 and 1979. 
1913: Lord Curzon praised the idea 
for important buStfinro, buttho idea 
of extending it to thefingfishman's 
home was an "outrageous attack 
on private property". 
1832: Town and Country Planning 
Act gave local authorities power to 
protect biddings threatened with 
demolition. Only about 20 were the 
subfectof protection orders. 13 of *; 
which were issued by the Mayor of T 
Wnchelsea, “a noted OTflquarian’’ *} 
1839-45: The war years changed " ,„,f . 
people’s attitudes. The Luftwaffe * 
bombed historic towns and effies, ~ ur 
such as Bath, making people more 
aware of their test heritage. A 

(which still continues); and the 
Minister of Wbrks drew up a 
salvage Bst to give local authorities 

Tf it’s stationary, list it”? Thirties factory to early pillarbox - all come to the attention of English Heritage 

The law and criteria for 
inclusion changed until 1980 
when foe sudden demolition 
of the art deco Firestone 

factory, in west London, angered the 
new Environment Secretary, Michael 
Hesdtme. He then approved an 
accelerated resurvey, the most 
exhaustive ever undertaken. 

The place most intensively listed is 
Berwick-on-Tweed, followed by 
Bath. About 1,000 medieval buil¬ 
dings have been discovered in 
Devon, and Kent has produced a rich 
crop. But geographically the age and 
type ofbufiding listed is patchy. 

Lincolnshire, for example, has 
very few medieval buildings. 

Much of the country has not been 
looked at since 1952. The, latest 
resurvey is being organized in two 
phases: phase one began in October 
1982 when 20 county councils and 
two metropolitan district councils 
started carrying out field-work, due 
to end this October. Phase two began 
in May 1984 when II private 
architectural practices started on the 
22 remaining counties; they will 
finish in May 1987. 

Every quarter each fieldworker 
recommends about 250 braidings. By 
the end of the three-year survey 
period, Michael and Heather's office 
will have added about 24,000 
buddings to the list The biggest 
increase is in dwellings, with a three- 
or four-fold rise. 

Before the survey started, War- 
xnington, for example, had just seven 
listed buddings, now it is closer to 
100. 

A few buildings have been 
upgraded to grade I, and in one case, 
a house at Swerford which was 
previousty unlisted, went straight to 
the top of the league. 

Architectural historian Richard 
Holder, one of the Qews* t«»m of 
fieldworicers, says they use a standard 
chwiHist to Tfrrrwfl information, using 
the mnemonic B DAMP FISHES. 

It stands for: B - Building type, 
present use:, relationship; D- Date; A 
- Architect; M - Materials; P - Plan 
foi in, style; F - Features such as 
number of storeys, details of door 
and window surrounds; I - Interiors, 
stairs, roof construction; S - Subsidi¬ 
ary features; H - History; E - Extra 
information; S - Sources of infor¬ 
mation. Other recorded information 
includes detailed location and map 
reference, its grade, a general 

1947: Minister of Town and 
Country Planning started to draw 
up lists for local authority giridanca 

onter&AtSSWHsterswere 
given 18 months to complete the 
work, it took 22 years, with help 
from a selection committee. 
1968: The first national survey 
covering 1,200 local authorities 
was completed, covering more 
than 120,000 bufkBngs. 
1968:The law was changed so that 
owners now needed feted bulking 
consent to after or demoftsh. 
1970: Selection criteria were 
widened to include many more 
post-1840buBdnga ana important 

Conservation contrasts: Battersea Power Station and Blenheim Palace. Should both be protected? 

Heather and Michael Clews: 
Time is crucial to listers 

His patch is south Oxfordshire, 
where the influx of new residents 
with high incomes has led to the 
alteration - sometimes beyond 
salvage - of otherwise listable items. 
In Northamptonshire, by contrast, a 
static population has led to very few 

To prevent a repeat of the 
Firestone fiasco, the first time that 
many owners know that their 
propkty is being considered is when 
they receive a letter from the DoE 

saying that it is listed. There is no 
appeal 

The current lists end at 1939, 
although there is a draft shortlist of 
about 50 post-war buildings, 

In Scotland, for example, a 30-year 
rule applies, which means that 
buildings dating from the eariy-1950s 
are now being considered. Many 
would like to see that system 
introduced in England, but one 
wonders just - how many might 
qualify. 

Shiver my timbers, this house is listed 
Buying a 15th-century listed bund¬ 
ing, as X did, presents two health 
hazards. The first is a conviction 
that ynn are followed everywhere by 
a low whistling noise caused by 
several score tradesmen sacking ah’ 
through their teeth as they work on 
estimates. The second is a recurring 
nightmare in which yon are standing 
naked in Piccadilly drezzs throwing 
£20 notes at passers-by and shout¬ 
ing: Take the (expletive deleted) 
tot!” 

Of course, these ailments'may 
afflict anyone rash enough to enter 
the property market, whatever they 
seek to buy. But try for something 
very old, and listed - the two do not 
necessarily go hand in hand - and 
you will ran into a unique form of 
property prejudice. 

This is first manifested with your 
surveyor, worthy men and true to 
their trade but, now they may be 
legally liable for anything they miss, 
possessed of the caution of a 19th- 
century kirk elder. 

Fortunately, we were forewarned. 
A relative had bought an oM 
property in Kent before ns and 
received the sort of survey you might 
expect if yon tried to take out a 
mortgage on the Acropolis. 

“Ignore the survey”, was her 
advice, and she does indeed now own 

Dream or nightmare 

David Hewson feels 

his home will last 

another 500 years 

a lovely home. Except that there was 
very little to ignore. The biggest fault 
pointed out to us was a sign of wet 
rot to the timber-framed first floor, 
but what rot there was could only be 
seen on the outside, and further 
investigations would be expensive 
and damaging to the fabric of the 
buflding. And there was the same 
kind of tiling with the roof - (me of 
the Kmrf peg tiled variety. No, there 
was no rign that there was anything 
major wrong with it, but the surveyor 
had to point oat that it could go 
wrong in the future. What can’t? 

The bank started to get the jitters. 
-Its own surveyor Eked the place but 
thought that £2£00 needed spending 
on the timber. Timber treatment 
companies were summoned and 
failed to produce an estimate higher 
than £350. The bank accepted. 

Our Mggnig doubts were only 
ended when I rang the local council, 
aimoimced my intention to buy a 
Grade II listed building in their area, 

and demanded to know what they 
could give me in the way of a grant 
“Nothing, we’re broke”, they said. 
“But you can have the free advice of 
omr conservation architect** 

We accepted readily and were 
delighted to learn that we had no 
real problems facing ns at afl. 

The chief gripe of anyone who 
buys a listed building Is the 
lndkroos rale about zero-rating work 
on it My timber treatment did not 
attract VAT relief because I did not 
require the consent of the local 
authority to carry it out If I wanted 
to mess around with tee place by 
adding extensions or changing 
windows - with the necessary 
permission, of coarse - I would get 
15 per cent knocked off the price. A 
better encouragement to change the 
structure of an old building coaid 
hardly be found. 

The central heating system failed 
completely on the day we arrived - 
apparently that was Grade H listed 
too - and that cost ns for more to 
replace than any of the jobs 
associated with the building itself. A 
couple of days later I brake two 
masonry drill bits trying to put a 
light fitting into oak beams. Old 
buildings can’t read surveys, but I 
suspect ours will still be standing in 
another 500 years. 

_I interest (“group value"). 
By the time only a Ward of the 
country had bean re-surveyed, only 
five fistera were employed. 
Suggesting it would take another 
40 to 50 years before completion, 
thus largely defeating the purpose 
otih8 exercise. 
1880: Mr Michael Heseffine, 
becomes Secretary of State for the 
Environment Appalled at the hasty 
destruction of the Firestone factory 
hi west London over a Bank 
HoBday weekend, when the owners 
knew it was being considered for 
feting. He proposed a complete 
accelerated re-survey by the end of 
the dec8de. He was persuaded by 
Brian Anthony, assistant chief 
inspector of what Is now the 
Historic Biddings and Monuments 
Commission (or Engfish Heritage) 
to engage 92 people. Now 20 
counties have two or three peopto 
hi the local planning office and i 1 
private architectural practices 
working on H. 
1982: FmaseOna:20t 
councils and two met 
district councils start!_ 
under HMBC (ftectfan. Work is due 
for completion this October. 
1984: Phase Two: 11 private fonts 
start work hi 22 remaining counties. 
Completion due May 1987. At the 
end of 1984 the tota number of 
listed buildings stood at 
approximately350,000. When the 
resurvey Is completed In 1987, the. 
lists win include some 500,000 
buildings. 

CRITERIA 
Generally speaking, the older the 
building the more Scaly it is to be 
fisted, virtually all pre-1700 
buildings are fisted unless they 
have been butchered or gutted. 
1700-1840: A large number of 
listable items wttirai are subject to 
special attention. Lflcely to be fisted 
unless altered substantially. 
1840-1914: Buddings of regional 
significance, examples of good 
architecture and good examples of 
specific buikflng types, eg lunatic 
asylums. Special attention paid to 
buikflngs of significance for their 
technical innovation, social or 
historical assbdaflons. 
1914-1939: Biddings of national 
Importance. Very fittJe Is listed from 
this period so far. 
193fo No txddngs are fisted post- 
1939 although a draft fist of about 
50 does exl6L hi Scotland a 30- 
year rue appfies so that bufldings of 
1955 may now be Included. Many 
would flea to see this introduced in 
England. 
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When we say 
you can go far, we 
don’t just mean 

on the beat. 

Where cultures clash: Aborigines against the West 

Everyone who joins the Met follows the same path at first. 
You start as a constable on probation for two years, receiving 

intensive training in policing skills. Both in the classroom and on 
the streets of London. This provides you with a solid foundation 
for the nest of your career, whether you want to specialise, seek 
promotion, or both. 

To get to the top, we’ll expect you to gain as much experience 
as possible of the many different aspects of police work. 

You can go just as for as your ability and individual skills 
will take you. When you’ve completed your probationary training, 
you can set your sights on the competitive sergeants exam. 

After only .four years as a Sergeant, provided you pass 
another competitive exam* you will be promoted to Inspector. 

After that, further promotion to Chief Inspector and above 
is purely on merit and your track record as a police officer: 

Obviously, it’s a challenging career that worft suit everyone. 
The rewards, both personal and financial, are high at every level 
But so are the standards of our two day selection process. 

To stand a chance, you must be at least 18%, and 172 ems 
tall for a man, or 168 ems for a woman. Ideally, you should 
have at least five good ‘O’ levels as well as all the personal qualities 
that go to make a gopd police officer. 

If you get in, how for you go is entirely up to you. 

FOR IKKE PffCRMOTW MfH'ACT TO tlfFKXR CAREERS WFOR MAHON CE«TRE,DEB\HT1CKTVD609. 
NEW SCOTLAND YARD, LOfCOH SW1H 0B& OR PHONE 01-725 4575. 

More than 500 Aborigines 
demonstrated recently in Can¬ 
berra against the proposed 
changes to the Federal Govern¬ 
ment’s land rights laws. The 
demonstration illustrated the 
deep-sealed suspicion the blacks 
have of the impact on their 
lifestyle of large multi-national 
mining companies and white 
culture generally. 

The Aborigines, who trav¬ 
elled from most of the remote 
regions of Australia, were 
protesting at Canberra’s pro¬ 
posal to water down the land 
rights which would have given 
them the power of veto over 
mining on their land. 

About 28 per cent of the 
Northern Tjenitory js 
control of less than half the 
Territory’s 30,000 Aborigines; 
vast tracts of the outbade in 
other states are also in the 
bands of blacks, or about to be 
handed over. So the stakes, as 
for as the mining companies are 
concerned, are great. 

The companies have moun¬ 
ted an extensive publicity 
campaign to convince the 
public that land rights, in their 
present form, have virtually 
brought mining development to 
a bait. The Federal Government 
has reacted by indicating that it 
will water down the land 
mining rights act in August 

. Two events earlier this year 
highlighted both the problems 
Aborigines have in coming to 
terms with white society, and 
the effect that white society has 
on the traditional Aboriginal 
way of life. In February a group 
of Aborigines from the north¬ 
west of South Australia decided 
to allow petrol-sniffing children 
from the local community to be 
isolated on a remote island in 
Spencer Gulfj off the Sotuh 
Australian coast, in an attempt 
to cure them of their habit. 

A month later, a senate 
inquiry was told that more than 
2,000 adolescent Aborigines in 
central Australia were suffering 
irreversible brain damage as a 
result of petrol-and glue-sniff¬ 
ing. 

City lifer Some areas now have Aboriginal self-help groups 

But petrol-sniffing is not the 
most serious social ill afflicting 
the Aborigines. Alcohol abuse is 
by far the worst. 

Aborigines seem unable to 
control their drinking and the 
sight of drunk blacks in the 
inner suburbs of Sydney and 
Mdborae, or outside some of 
the outback towns' Hire Alice 
Springs, is one of the more 
unpleasant aspects of whim 
Australia’s hand'mg of its black 
minority. It is alcohol that leads 
Aborigines into trouble with the 
police and then leads to the 
disproportionate number of 
blacks injaiL 

.The impact of the white 
population on the traditional 
Aboriginal lifestyle is tragically 
illustrated by Groote Eylandt 
(Dutch for Big Island) which, 
lies on the western side of the 
Gulf of Carpentaria, about 30 
miles off the east coast of 
Anthem Land. 

Apart from the occasional 

duction of a mining town 
peopled almost exclusively by 
whites, a permanent police force 
and a court house. Alcohol 
appeared for the first time. 

A recent survey by the 
Australian Institute of Crimi¬ 
nology has found that Groote 
Eylandt Aborigines have the 
highest rate of imprisonment in 
Australia. 

rent factor of white law is 
certainly not working. 

An all-Aborigmal task , force 
was set up after the findings of 
the survey. It recently 
submitted a report to Mr Clyde 
Holding, the Minister for 
Aboriginal Affairs, which called 
for sweeping reforms to police 
and court conduct on the island. 
It also presented a picture of a 
dash of European and Aborigi¬ 
nal cultures, with die black 
culture first being stifled and 
then crippled. 

Although the Aboriginal task 
force calls for blade traditions to 
be nurtured and reinforced, it 
says that times have changed 
and that the community must 
move forward. 

“Young Groote Eylandters 
tend not to~ learn bushcraft, 
traditional painting1., gfnpinp and 
dancing", the report says. 

It says that the use of 
traditional Aboriginal law 
would be an effective means of 
social _ control in resolving 
“certain types of disputes". It 
advocated a similar programme 
to one already opertaipg on 
Elcho Island, called an Aborigi¬ 
nal Community Justice Pro- 

While Hie for many 
Aborigines himm drinking and 
surviving on welfare, there is an 
increasing sense of pride among 
many blacks. This has been 
shown by the establishment of a 
number of sel£hdp groups in 
such areas as Redfem m Sydney 
and Fltzroy in Melbourne, both 
of them inner suburbs with 
large Aboriginal populations. 
These groups include legal aid 
services and health centres and 
there are plans to set up 
overnight hostels. 

One of the most encouraging 
developments has been the 
establishment of Worawa Col¬ 
lege, outside Melbourne, which 
is Victoria’s only Aboriginal 
school It has about 30 students 
and teaches such subjects as 
Aboriginal law, language, art. 
dance and history, as well as the 
usual academic subjects. 

Developments like Worawa 
may signal the beginning of a 
new awareness among Aborigi¬ 
nes of their cultural heritage. 
However, in some parts erf the 
country they win have an uphill 
Struggle against jgppmnfte and 
prejudice. 

Tony Duboudin 

Most crimes involved al¬ 
cohol, and burglary, larceny and 
trespassing were ' the most 
common. These crimes, com¬ 
bined with illegal use of a motor 
vehicle, accounted for about 85 
per cent of arrests. 

It is cases like Groote Eylandt 
that lead organizations such as 
the Institute to question the 
application of European law to 
Aborigines. The so-called deter- 

brush with the law, the Aborigi¬ 
nes led a quiet life until 1966 
when the Groote Eylandt 
Mining Company (Gem co) 
started mining manganese on 
the fciapd. This dramatically 
accelerated the breakdown of 
traditional life with the intro- 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 660) 
ACROSS 

1 God of love (5) 
4 Nightwear (7) 
8 Kingdom (S) 
9 Violent attack (7) 

10 Ponder upon(8) 
11 M4Jcehazy(4) 
13 Hindu ehant (4,7) 
17 Counter tenor (4) 
18 Violent disturbance 

(8) 
21 Exhausted (3,4) 
22 Counterfeit (5) 
23 Loyal (7). 
24 Ead) one (5) 

DOWN 
1 Arrow poison (6) 
2 Old Test, song (5) 
3 Tyrannize (8) 
4 lime, rum, soda 

drink (8^) 
5 Joke(4) 
6 Over-emotional (7) 
7 Surgxm’s stitch (6) 

12 Congregate (8) 

14 Aerial (7) 16 Stylish (5) 
15 Tusked sea mammal 19 Imprecise (5) 

(6) 20 Foolish person (4)- 
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WORD (No 

The first in a three-part series on contemporary etiquette 

* you met my machine? 
If THANK? I ;iy»— While Britain’s leaders 

wrestle with the major 

problems of rioting and 

unemployment a significant proportion of the rest 

of us are concerned with our own behaviour. 

judging by the large number of books on the 

subject, thousands of people are sitting at home, 

swotting up on etiquette. Laurie Taylor reports. 
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JL he pressure to categorize 
yourself has become obsessive. No 
sooner have you decided whether you 
are a Mayfeir Mercemaiy or a Sloan 
Ranger, than you have to check your 
NAFF or WALLY tendencies and 
consider whether you have what it 
lakes to be a YUPPIE, a YAP or a 
Young Fogey. 

If you want a grand theory for this 
phenomenon, you could, 1 suppose, 
suggest that ii is linked to a firm belief 
that our present status is unlikely to 
change very greatly in these difficult 
economic times, and that, therefore, 
we should hang on tightly to what 
we've got, and use etiquette and 
manners as protection round our little 
piece of territory. 

There is a less solemn interpret¬ 
ation. though. Perhaps it is simply 
that there are brand new problems of 
etiquette to be solved, problems 
which are hardly covered by the 
manners we were taught at home or in 
infant school. How, for example, are 
we to behave towards machines? 

Up till now they have hardly raised 
any questions about manners. The 
have just waited for us to come and 
use them. Bat now machines are 
interactive: they talk back to us. stand 
in for human brings, speak on their 
behalf. And although it's customary in 
conversation to strike a casually 
Luddite pose about it all - "this 
damned new technology” - there are 
signs that it is not only computer 
freaks who enjoy chatting with such 
mechanical acquaintances. 

You have only to spend a couple of 
hours loitering by a busy cash 
dispenser like the one outside Lloyds 
Bank on the comer of Theobalds 
Road and . Southampton Row to - 
rcaUsc.thc qui^pteaspi^rintfr-nmiy 
people obtain .fiom their intoaction 
with this -simple piece*, of new 
technology. One moment v they’re. 
standing in the quen looking tired and 
dispirited, then after a mere 35 
seconds of fast negotiation they move 
off noth a new briskness in their step 
and often something awfully like a 
smile on their lips <35 seconds is an 
average time. Aficionados, of this 
particular machine.dajm. to be able to 
get below 30). 

But then machines do have such 
perfect manners. They say “Please” 
and usually “Thank you”, begin the 
encounter in anr amiably objective 
style - PLEASE INSERT . CASH¬ 
POINT CARO f'WeU. and how are 
we feeting today?") - move onto more 
intimate matters for a moment or two 
- ENTER AMOUNT REQUIRED 
("And vour little tummy trouble? That 
cleared up all rightTl - and then take 
their leave smartly - PLEASE 
REMOVE CASH C'See you around 
then 'J. 

There is no surprise, then, that 
dispensers are now much preferred to 
actual tellers. 1 doubt if you'll find a 

happier crowd than st Lloyds in 
Southampton Row (last Christmas 
they actually had mistletoe hanging 
over each service point and ertpe 
paper streamers in the lift which takes 
you up to Securities). But my own 
little survey suggested that ail other 
things being equal - bank charges, 
length of queue, el al - 7 out of 10 
branch patrons would rather chat 
anonymously to the mechanical 
cashpoint, than enjoy the warm 
efficiency of Ms A. M Hersbaw, Ms 
Debbie Shiyer or Mr Douglas 
Rawlings. 

Which all explains why there is so 
much consternation, when without a 
“By Your Leave” the machine 
suddenly drops its courteous mask, 
issues the cun announcement REFER 
TO BANK, and retains your card. It's 
all so undignified having to go inside 
and explain to a teller, who may 
already feel mildly snubbed by your 
resort' to the dispenser, that the 
beloved machine has “swallowed” 
your card. Incidentally, staff I 
interviewed at another Lloyds branch 
reported that this non-mechanical 
Term, or some such variant as 
“eaten’’, “chewed up” or “snatched 
away", was favoured in 90 per cent of 
ah such cases. A smaller, and one 
assumes, slightly disturbed group, 
speak of the machine as “having it m 
for me". 

The ambiguity of our feelings about 
talking machines is even more 
pronounced when it comes to 
Telephone Answering Machines. Here 
is a mechanical being, which unlike 
the mere dispenser, asks, positively 
begs, us to communicate with it: 
“Please leave a message. Please leave 
your name. Please leave a number". 
What precisely is the well-mannered 
way to respond to this technology 
appeal, this mediated human voice? 

E E- i, Jven that most sensitive 
encyclopaedia of modern manners. 
Miss Manner' Guide to Excruciatingly 
Correct Behaviour, seems to have 
difficulty in resolving such a knotty 
theological problem. “Is it proper to 
hang up?”, enquires a reader. “Yes", 
replies Miss Manners, "the whole 
concept of proper and improper 
behaviour does not apply between 
people and machines”. Another 
reader promptly takes issue. “If it is 
worth the trouble to pick up a 
telephone and dial someone's number 
then it is certainly worth the trouble 
to stay on the line long enough to say 
who you are. I submit that is exactly 
the same, in modern terms, as leaving 
one’s card with the footman.” Miss 
Manners is unyielding. She “cannot 
be persuaded to take an anthropo-. 
n-orphic view of answering machines. 
The footman has feelings. Your 
answering machine'does not". 
- But this looks like a failure of 
imagination. It is after all a very real 

individual with plenty of feelings who 
returns home after a tedious evening 
at the theatre with a dull companion, 
throws open the living room door, 
spots the little red light on the 
machine, experiences a surge of. 
pleasure at the indication that there 
are other friends in the world who 
wish to make contact, and who is then 
utterly cast down to find that there is 
nothing to hear but the sound of a 
caller replacing the receiver. Although 
you sent out a dear polite invitation 
to your caller - all that you have 
received by return post has been an 
empty envelope. 

However, if answering machines are 
to be admitted to the world of 
etiquette then rules for their use must 
be made quite dear. Probably none of 
us would give (he time of day to 
anyone who now answered their 
telephone with some such piece of 
silliness as “Battersea Dogs Home” or 
“Lambeth Palace". But we still 
tolerate any number of dreary 
buffoons who cover their self-con¬ 
sciousness about answering machines 
with even less amusing tropes. “Fm 
afraid I'm all tied up at the moment. 
But if you leave your name and 
number FU ring you just as soon as 
she has gone.” Tee hee. “Hello 
answering machine. This is a human 
being speaking. Please tdl your 
master that I rang." HaHa. Count 
yourself lucky, though, if you’ve only 
come across such mild examples of 
the genre: waiting at the end of a line 
somewhere near you is a host of other 
stumblebums with funny goonish 
voices, foreign accceots. bogus mess¬ 
ages (“This is Metxo-Goldwyn-Mey- 
cr”), deep breathing, mock strangu¬ 
lation, silly songs, snatches of 
recorded music and Thatcher imper¬ 
sonations, now commercially avail¬ 
able for just this purpose. 

But assuming that most people are 
now past this neo natal stage, it's still 
necessary to stress a couple of other 
critical points of Answering Machine 
etiquette. No reference is now needed 
lo how the machine actually works: 
“In a moment you will hear an 

etectonic tone. Please wait until it has 
finished before speaking”. That sort 
of thing (can there really be anyone 
left who hasn't yet grasped this 
principle of operation?) Finally, if 
one's frihnds and associates have been 
gbod-mannered enough to leave 
messages, it is a serious lapse of taste 
to play these back when a third party 
is present. With real telephone calls 
which occur in such situations, one 
can always - indeed, is expected to - 
give collusive winks and simulated 
yawns to indicate to your house guest 
that they have obvious emotional 
precedence over the electronic caller. 
No such faking is possible when the 
message is audible. 

Cordless telephones - or Free- 
phones as they are now usually called 
- raise other problems. Ever since 
telephones were invented we have 
taken it for granted that whilst not 
allowing us a view of our conversatio¬ 
nal partners, they nevertheless 
chained them to the spot. There might 
be minor distractions available like 
counting the number of threads in the 
hall carpet or checking how many 
places in the Telephone Dialling 
Codes Book you had visited. But little 
more. The Freephone,, however, 
makes it perfectly possible to wander 
down the hall and info the living 
room or kitchen and even garden, 
without alerting the caller to your 
movement 

JK^Phould one tell? It’s a tricky 
issue, especially when the caller is a 
personal friend. But on balance, 
deception is probably the only way. 
No close friend is chari table enough 
to believe that you can shave or 
sunbathe while listening to intimate 
details of their love life. But do at 
least try to match your conversational 
emphasis to the rhythm of your 
distractions. Wait for the right 
moment to fulfil any vigorous task. 

A final word about the use of the 

American women are branching out into big business 

Missionaries of womanpower 
spread the success gospel 

The band played, the waiters 
brought plates of cucumber 
sandwiches and the most taxing 
decision of the afternoon for the 
visiting American business¬ 
women was whether to choose 
Indian, China or Earl Grey tea. 

It might have been a scene 
from Xkdiasty; except that these 
women were a fer cry from the 
Carringtons and Ewings, who 
seem to think that running a 
successful business means wea¬ 
ring designer clothes and trea¬ 
ting your office as an extension 
of your complicated and melo¬ 
dramatic private life. . 

Taking tea at the Rite was a- 
chance to relax a link before 
getting down to the trip's real 
purpose - drumming up busi¬ 
ness. 

As delegates to the first U.S. 
Women in Exporting trade 
mission (organized by - the 
National Association of women 
Business Owners in co-oper¬ 
ation with the_ \}<L Small 
Business Administration, and. 
the U.S. Department of Com¬ 
merce), the women represented 
two important factorsin .tire 
American* economy',--‘The 
growth in the number, of women 
business -owners and the devel¬ 

opment of service' industries. 
The companies they run specia¬ 
lize in such 'areas as high 
technology, telecommuni¬ 
cations, tourism, insurance, 
franchising, health care, busi¬ 
ness services, training and 
recruiting. 

It has often been said that 
Britain follows where America 
leads. When it comes to women 
and work this may well be the 
case. Certainly the Conservative 
government has always stressed 
its keenness to encourage the 
growth of small business as a 
way of breaking out of econ¬ 
omic recession. 
■ A Manpower Services 
Commission report published 
in March showed that from 
1981 to 1983, tbe number of 
self-employed women had risen 
by 24 per cent, bringing tire 
British total to more than half a 
million. Yet, if the American 
experience is anything to go by, 
this is only a beaming. 

The . American business 
women who came to London 
with the trade mission - and 
then flew on to Frankfort and 
Madrid - had, been successful 
enough. in their own fields to 
look beyond the domestic 
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market So what advice did they 
have for their British counter¬ 
parts? - 

Jane! Lamdoa, 35, is president 
of a Chicago travel management 
company whose clients include 
the US government and top- 
American firms. Her husband, 

■ Wayne, 44, joined her company 
two years after she set it up... 

. “I come: from a family of 
entrepreneurs. Both my parents . 
had their own- businesses. Five 
of their six children have, too. I 
just worked my tail off 

"I was originally ‘live talent’. 
I read scripts and performed for 
television commercials and 
video films for. sales pro¬ 
motions. Chicago is a small 
world and you get to know 
everyone very quickly. 

“I raised the money to start 
the company by selling my 
house and brake even the first 
year, You- can't go at things 
half-heartedly. You have to be 
aggressive, a goal-getter and 
very disciplined. 

‘The biggest problem women 
face is balancing home and 
office. We have to learn that we 
can't do it alone, that it’s OK to 
go to work, that it's OK to 
spend only fonr or five hours a 
day with the kids. 

“In America more and more 
working women are hiring 
home managers. These are 
more than just cleaning women 

| or baby sitters. Home managers 
buy the groceries, plan the 
raeafc co-ordinate the chil- 

j dren-s after-school activities 
and see that the home runs 
smoothly. If you are running a 
business you need competent, 
skilled - household help, so 
working women put more 
women to work. .. 

“My husband is now my 
bncnwa partner. We bays 
different job responsibilities 

i' ”**! m 
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and don’t trespass on each 
other's territory. There are lots 
of husband and wife mams in 
America now and I think it can 
help a marriage. For a woman 
to succeed it's important for her 
man to understand what her 
motives are and why she needs 
to travel." 

Nancy Harvey Steorts, 48, is 
president of Nancy Harvey 
Steorts and Associates, a Dallas 
management consulting firm, 
and a former chairman of the 
UJS. Consumer Product Safety 
Commission. -She originally 
studied retailing and has wor¬ 
ked as a department store 
buyer, in real estate, television, 
PR and government 

“My advice to anyone who 
wants to be her own boss, is to 
work for someone else first and 
learn as much as you can. Be 
careful what you select Choose 
careers that are open ended. Get 
involved in politics, local or 
national. That can open doors 
that wouldn't be opened any 
other way. 

“There will be times when 
you have to make choices. I tted 
only one child by choice 
because that’s what 1 knew I 

could handle. I question how 
effective people can be when 
they have to manage a career 
and a family if they axe both at 
the same pitch at the same time. 
If you are married, partnership 
is the key." 

At a lunch held recently by 
the Executive Women of Dallas, 
Ms Steorts gave her 10-point 
plan for success. She betives it 
applies in Britain as well as in 
America. 

“Know who you are. Ask 
yourself how hard do you want 
to work? will you make 
sacrifices? how important is a 
family to you? where do you 
want to live? 

“Know your goals. What’s 
your bottom line - power, 
money, prestige, or a combi¬ 
nation of these? 

“Chart a course. Pick the 
career opportunity that has the 
best growth potential for you. 

“Don't limit yourself. Oper¬ 
ate in as large an area as 
possible. Volunteer your 
services, chair a few gpod 
professional - organizations 
where you can make a contri¬ 
bution. Entertain effectively. 

“Keep your contacts current. 
Let your friends know what you 

are doing. >tou never know who 
can help you when. 

“Learn to work effectively 
with men and women fix'may 
take different techniques). 

“Be visible and assertive but 
not pushy. 

“Work just as hard at the 
small things as the big things. 
Often it’s the 'little things’ that 
really count 

“Build up chits. Then call 
them in when you really need 
them”. 

' Thomasoe TarselL, 43, is 
. president of Totnco Insurance 
Corporation and Tomco Money 
Management Corporation in' 
Baltimore. She is divorced and 
has no children. 

“I believe in fete, destiny,! 
whatever you like to call it. I 
used to run an employment i 
agency. I had sold it and was on ! 
the verge of doing something 
dse entirely when a girl i had; 
placed in an insurance firm! 
packed her bags and left at one! 
of their busiest times. 1 agreed 
to go and help oul 1 was there 
just two days and it was instant 
love. I loved the intricacy of 
insurance. The more compli¬ 
cated the risk, the more I loved 
iL 

“Two years later, when 1 was 
31,1 opened an agency of my 
own. You can imagine what it 
was like. I worked in one room, 
stepping over the files to get to 
the desk. 

“I work hard at it People 
entrust their lives, businesses, 
families and estates to in¬ 
surance companies and when 

■ they put that kind of confidence 
in you, you should take it 
seriously. The price? Well, my 
own ambition cost me my 
second marriage. 

“Fm not married now.- Fm 
not a mother. I have oppor¬ 
tunities to do the things I want 
to do. All credit to women who 
handle the nude ego, walk the 
fine line between being a stem 
business person at the same 
time as being feminine. More 
and more women are managing 
to do it" 

Lee Rod well 

And another thing - 
let’s have lunch 

Joyce MkDomM 

(Va/kman in public: Are any prin¬ 
ciples of good manners violated by 
this habit? 1 btfieve so. Manners are 
not simply invoked during actual 
interaction: it is perfectly possible to 
be bad-mannered without ever engag¬ 
ing in conversation. What is import¬ 
ant is that you are as available for 
social interaction as others in the 
same context as yourself! So, on tube 
trains, for example, it is evident that 
most rush hour passengers are 
carefully cultivating that 90 per cent 
impassivity (dead eyes, blank feces, 
controlled posture) which indicates 
that they are for most social purposes 
“out of play". But the 10 per cent 
remaining availability is critical. It 
tells others around that they may 
indeed initiate conversation if they 
have something important to say. Tbe 
Walkman user cops out of this moral 
obligation. We may, then, with good 
conscience, have a little healthy fun at 
their expense, perhaps along the lines 
recommended by a Mrs Summers of 
Goole. 

She writes to tell me that when 
travelling on buses, she makes a point 
of sitting next to people with 
earphones and enduring the leaking 
tinnitus so that due may, just before 
alighting, bend down, pick up a five 
pound note which she had earlier 
allowed to fell to the floor, turn to the 
Walkman person, wave it in front of 
their nose, moufo the phrase, "Oh is 
tiiis yours?”, and then, as they struggle 
to free themselves from their them¬ 
selves from their acoustic harness, 
add quickly “Ah must be mine then”, 
and promptly exit, leaving the victims 
wildly scrambling through their 
pockets. As Mrs Summers says, 
“Rather fon don’t you think?" 

The author is Professor of Sociology at 
York University. 

ON WEDNESDAY 

The socials perils of the gym, 
jogging and the contact Tens 

When Sabina Shalom's hus¬ 
band remarked that she was 
getting too fet, she didn't reply 
“You’re not exactly Harrison 
Ford yourself, sunshine.” She 
heaved on a backpack and went 
around the world, returning 
home to Miami a happier, and 
thinner, woman. She is now 
urging this course of action for 
other taken-for-granted wives in 
her book, A. Marriage Sabbati¬ 
cal. (Frederick Muller, £$.95). 
But I am not sure that far-flung 
travel will invariably result in a 
doscr-knit marriage. 

For, as Clive Jenkins, the 
shrewdest of trade union lead¬ 
ers, once said in a plea for more 
flexible working hours; as 
things stand, most of us marry 
for better or worse but never for 
lunch. The dtuti-career house¬ 
hold has made this state of 
marital absenteeism even worse, 
a gruesome example being 

I provided by Meryl Streep, 
playing (he part of a lawyer in 
the film The Seduction of Joe 
Tynan. When her husband tried 

! to make a bid for half an hour of 
her time, she told him to “get 
your girl to ring my girL“ When 
you reach that stage, the last 
thing your marriage needs Is a 
sabbatical from it; it desperately 
requires a sabbatical for it. 

And that is what 1 have just 
hub three weeks in Connemara 
with ao hooseguests, no tele¬ 
vision and nobody to fight with 
except each other. For the first 
few days that is exactly what we 
did; strange and unaccustomed 
proximity leading to heavy 
bouts of tifcr favourite marital 
pastime called And Another 
Thing.... But, however excel¬ 
lent one's memory, (and mine is 
elephantine), eventually one 
comes lo the bottom of the list of 
real or imagined misdemeanours 
on the part of one’s partner and 
civilized conduct begins to break 
out 

A spirit of tender together¬ 
ness was fostered by a joint 
decision to lose weight. The 
family who prays together may 
stay together but the one who 
diets together is stuck fester 
than Araldite, if only to see that 
the other one isn't sneaking off 
for a secret Mars bar. Which 
reminds me that a friend once 
asked ns: “Do you two have 
anything in common?” and with 
one voice we answered, “Choc¬ 
olate.” 

Clive Jenkins is quite right. 
Marrying for lunch, however 
frugal, is a highly romantic 
thing to do. 1 became very 
partial to having breakfast and 
supper a deux. As the sabbatical 
progressed, in every sense of the 
woid, and f spent blissful day- 
after blissful day, chatting and 
listening, cooking delicious and 
low-calorie meals and polishing 
the hobs on the stove, I thought 
grimly that this was just the 
kind of life that thousands of 
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women, including, on a tempor¬ 
ary basis, Sabina Shalom, had 
fought tike tigresses to get away _ 
from. Maybe they were right,' 
and I take such pleasure in 
domesticity only because I 
hardly ever experience it. 

I expect that business tycoons 
on a fishing holiday feel that 
they're experiencing the perfect 
life, but if they had to spend 
fifty-two weeks a year depend¬ 
ing oo their catch for their 
survival they might start 
hankering after car-telephones, 
in-trays and memos from the 
chairman. 

The trouble with sabbaticals 
is that they come to an end. 
Sabina Shalom came back to 
Miami to find that nothing had 
Changed. Her husband still 
created ber rather condescend¬ 
ingly and brought a frill 
briefcase home from the office 
every evening. 

In such circumstances, Mr 
Shalom is all for stiff upper lips 
and pulling yourself together. 
He told the returned Sabina: 
“Now listen to me, yon jnst have 
to stop resenting my work 
habits. It has never been any 
different. That's the way I am 
and yon know iL 

“Secondly, yon most stop 
loo king to me for your distrac¬ 
tions.” Of course, be doesn't 
seem to realise that some of os 
only get married because of the 
glitteraag promise of being 
distracted. 

Not every sabbatical for 
marriage works out well either. 
Recently I read that the actor 
George C. Scott and his wife 
Trish Van Devere went on a 
QE2 world cruise and had a row 
in every porL At the end of it, 
they decided to live apart 
permanently. Perhaps what they 
needed were separate sabbati¬ 
cals; or a trivial pursuit in 
common such as a diet. 

Have you waffled today? 
Kevin Mfers, the brilliant 
diarist on The Irish Times is the 
cause of a mammoth outbreak 
of female self-consciousness. 
This is because he has minted 
the word “waffness”, an acrostic 
derived from Winsome, Arch. 
Fey and Fragile, female faults 
every one and seen by Mr 
Myers to be especially prevalent 
in the novelist Edna O’Brien 
about whom he wrote: “1 could 
willingly stick a hatchet in her 
head only to be applauded by 
the nation and be carried 
shoulder high from the court¬ 
room having been unanimously 
and instantly acquired by the 
jury (which additionally voted 
that 1 should be given a State 
pension for life)”. 

Signs of waffhess include 
simpering, holding your head in 
such a way that you look as if 
you're frightened your hair will 
fell off. touching your hair to 
make sure ft hasn’t, making a 
tinkling sound when you laugh 
and sounding like wind chimes 
when you talk In feci, doing all 

the things most of us were 
brought up to believe were 
irresistibly feminine. 

Well, no woman with any 
sense would want to get on the 
wrong side of Mr Myers and I 
am very busy stamping out tell¬ 
tale signs of waffness from my 
person. 

To stop myself fiddling with 
my hair or, worse, talking with 
my hands, I am learning to go 
around with my arms folded 
across my chest, hands grasping 
my upper arms and thumbs 
firmly booked into my armpits. 

I find that by lucking nay chin 
into my neck, my chime-bell 
tones immediately achieve a 
lower register and sitting with 
my legs planted well apart 
instead of waffiiy crossed and 
uncrossed looks quite the 
reverse of winsome, arch, fey 
and fragile. 

It also looks most unattrac¬ 
tive but, presumably, it will 
same me from Mr Myers' 
hatchet. 
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London 
galling 
As BBC External Services prepare a 
new campaign for extra funds, three 
members of the Czechoslovak 
section suggest that Bush House is 
not quite the bastion of fair play we 
are led to believe. The three - Egon 
Lansky, Andnef Sazkany and Jan 
Kocvara - have just quit, claiming it 
is impossible to work under the 
BBC's “totalitarian regime.” The 
resignations follow the curious affair 
of another member of the Czech 
section, Ivan Stipala, who made the 
mistake of writing to his MP, 
Rhodes Boyson, complaining about 
the service’s alleged reluctance to 
offend the Czech regime. When 
Boyson made inquiries, the BBC 
began disciplinary action, now 
dropped, against Stipala. Lansky, 
like the others, is keeping quiet 
about the precise reasons for his 
resignation, but samizdat copies of 
his letters of complaint say that “in 
some senses it was more totalitarian 
working for the BBC in 
Czechoslovakia.” Meanwhile an¬ 
other ex-Bush House employee, who 
wants to remain anonymous, tells 
m<* he plans to go before the 
Commons Employment Committee 
to complain about the treatment 
meted out to him. The BBC refused 
to discuss individual raw**, adding* 
“We are interested in news, not 
propaganda." 

Hot chair 
There will be embarrassment in 
some church circles over the choice 
by Leeds University of its new 
Professor of Theology. It is, I hear, 
Adrian Hastings, who caused a stir 
in 1979 when he married but refused 
to step down from the active Roman 
Catholic priesthood. Since then, 
when he was seen climbing out of a 
window to escape inquisitive 
journalists, he has-been keeping a 
low profile, lecturing in Zimbabwe. 
His appointment may come as a 
surprise to Archbishop Mario Conti 
of .Aberdeen, who, as his local 
bishop, wrote to him at the time that 
his irregular marriage would Mrob 
you of your credibility as a priest- 
theologian'*. 

• Which advert interrupted David 
Frost’s discussion on TV-am yester¬ 
day of the Belgian soccer riot? The 
one for Bird's Eye grills which has a 
football crowd chanting merrily: 
‘•You’ve had your chips.” Another 
own goal. 

All in favour 
The bad news is that I recently 
referred to Lord Mackay as the 
present Lord Advocate of Scotland. 
He is now a judge of the Court 
of Session and High Court of 
Justiciary. The good news, in the 
eyes of the reader stunned by ray 
ignorance, is that “the circumstances 
of his appointment are perfect diary 
material*. Such appointments are 
made by the Queen, on the nominat¬ 
ion of the Prime Minister, after 
consultation with the Secretary for 
Scotland (George Younger), and the 
Lord Advocate. Surprise, surprise. 
Lord Mackay . was duly given his 
place on the bench. 

Pay: Lawson’s faulty thesis 
Anne Sofer 

As all non-economists have long 
believed - if for totally wrong 
reasons - we economists do not 
possess any firm, scientifically-based 
knowledge of exactly how econom¬ 
ies operate. Consequently almost 
any proposition, however inimical 
to common sense, can be advanced 
without fear of being derided on the 
grounds that it cleany conflicts with 
scientifically well-established laws. 
One example of such a proposition 
is tiie Chanceflor’s frequent claim 
that unemployment is caused by the 
workers having “priced themselves 
out of the market”. This means, 
according to Mr Lawson, that 
unemployment cannot be signifi¬ 
cantly reduced unless workers accept 
a cut in their “real” wages (Le. 
money wages relative to the cost of 
living). 

The main evidence usually given 
for this view - to which the 
Chancellor is not tin only subscriber 
- is that in recent years real wages 
have risen more than productivity. 
But the implications of this are 
highly debatable. 

by Wilfred Beckerman 
ensure that the labour market 
remains in balance. Changes in 
technology, in capital per head, or in 
the composition of output can lead 
to rfmnp* m wages relative to 
productivity that would be perfectly 
warranted. 
• Even if real wages have risen 

a firm to employ more labour 
depends not only on the real wage 
but also on its relationship to the 
price of the goods it sells. The sharp 
rise in the sterling exchange rate 
from 1980 to 1982, caused largely by 
the government's monetarist poli¬ 
cies, meant a dramatic loss of 

more than was “warranted” relative ■ - competitiveness for British manu-. 
to productivity over some reason- factoring; profit margins therefore 

• There is no means of knowing 
exactly when in the past - if ever - 
the real wage was at an “equilib¬ 
rium” level (Le. a level at which the 
labour market was just in balance. 
This means that any year chosen as 
a bench-mark for subsequent com¬ 
parisons must be essentially arbi¬ 
trary. 

It is not an immutable law of 
economics that real wages must not 
rise fester than productivity to 

ably relevant period, this does not 
prove that the workers or the unions 
have been responsible. It may well 
be that growth in productivity has 
slowed as a result of the general 
deflationary stance adopted by most 
governments in the industrialized 
countries in the last decade (except, 
during the last few years, in the USA 
where, however unintentionally, the 
administration has followed .the 
same . old-fashioned fuddy-duddy 
Keynesian fiscal expansionary poli¬ 
cies that helped give 12s full 
employment for nearly 30 years after ‘ 
the end of the Second Wond War). 

For mass unemployment sud¬ 
denly to emerge as a result of real 
wages beginning to rise relative to 
productivity fester than before, one 
of two things must happen (or some 
combination of both): real. wages 
must rise fester than before or 
productivity must rise slower than 
before. The former has not hap¬ 
pened. The culprit, therefore, most 
be the latter - and this is what fits 
the facts. 

• Whether or not it is profitable for 

fell, along with the profitability of 
employing any given amount of 
labour. In feet it can easily be shown 
that the rise in the exchange rate 
accounted for the whole of the rise 
in the real wage relative to 
productivity (in manufacturing) 
between early 1979 and early 1982, 
the period of a rapid rise in 
unemployment. 

• Even if the real wage is too high 
in the sense of being, above the 
“equilibrium” level it does not 
follow that this excess .explains a 
significant part of the present high 
level of unemployment. If firms race 
a lack of demand for their goods 
then small reductions in the real 
wage they have to pay wifi be no 
help at all as fir as their demand for 
labour is concerned. There is mr 
point in hiring more labour at any 
wage if you cannot sell the extra 
output. 
• I£ as seems dearly to be the case, 
demand in the economy is too low, 
then if real wages couldhc reduced it 
is likely that this would merely 

aggravate the demand deficiency 
and hence ruse unemployment 
instead of lowering it - 
• Even if it. were true-that a cut in 
real wages would help foe unem¬ 
ployed find jobs, there is nothing 
they can do about zL It is not the 
unemployed who negotiate wages. 

(This is also one of the .reason*, 
incidentally, why persistent mass 
unemployment does not appear to 
prevent the continued rise in zeal 
wages and hence why, after several 
years of high and rising unemploy¬ 
ment, inflation is now rising instead 
of felling further.) 
• Even if workers as a whole 

could cut wages they have no control 
over real wages; they only negotiate 
about money wages. What happens 
to prices is outside their control 
, One could continue, bringing in 
counter-arguments and counter- 
counter-axguments. Meanwhile, 
although one cannot prove that the 
Chancellor is wrong, the prima fade 
reasons for believing him to be 
wrong are so strong that simple 
common sense and common hu¬ 
manity require, that he must not be 
allowed to continue to inflict misery 
on millions of people and possibly 
irreversible harm to our manufac¬ 
turing industry in the interests of old 
dogmas and nrigtakffs in economic 
analysis that were demolished by 
Maynard Keynes 30 years ago. 

both sides 
The press has become bored with 
foe great rate-capping battle. As, one 
by one, tire rebel councils buckle 
under, it attracts less and less 

This is true not only of foe 
establishment “meejah”. A visit to 
my local left-wing bookshop (Com¬ 
pendium, opposite trendy Camden 
Lock) revealed that the New 
Statesman, Marxism Today and 
Tribune have, likewise lost interest. 

to the independent advice of local 
government officers. There is every 
incentive now for local finance 
officers to present figures differen- 
tiaiiv according to the. political 
context and time of year. A rate- 
capped budget which would, if 
implemented, spell out slashing cuts 
and devastation when it is described 
in November or December, sud¬ 
denly, once it has been passed in ’.■L 

E^Se in Ted Marchor Aprilspens^tteMnof: 

Xnitfifs Labour Herald, ;We vrin 
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The author is a fellow of Balliol 
College, Oxford, and a council 
member of Charter for Jobs. 

David Hart questions the value of a treaty Moscow ignores 

Signatures are not security 

BARRYFANTONI 

‘And when did yon first start 
believing yourself 

to be Melunet All Ago?* 

Canine bleu 
Explorer Benedict Allen would be 
advised to disappear back into the 
jungle when Mad White Giant, a 
diary of his Amazon expedition, is 
published later this month. To 
survive the trek Allen was forced to 
eat his own dog and when he first 
owned upa to the deed, tire fury of 
British animal lovers was unleashed. 
“The RSPCA came round to 
investigate. Hate mail arrived 
addressed simply The Man Who Ate 
His Dog, Hampshire,” he says. 
Things are still so bad that when 
Allen visited foe Amazon exhibition 
at London’s Museum of Mankind, 
officials tokl him a stuffed dog on 
display was sot for consumption. 

Ferri farewell 
More news to wipe the sheen from 
the ever-less twinkling toes of foe 
Royal Ballet: its brightest young 
hope, Alessandro Feni, is leaving to 
join the American Ballet Theatre in 
New York in August Her departure' 
has been feared since her mentor. 
Royal Ballet choreographer Sir 
Kenneth MacMillan, became the 
Ballet Theatre’s artistic associate last' 
year, and comes at'a time when 
critics are rubbishing’the Royal’s 
recent performances as “dim", 
“smug”, and “incompetent?. Since 
much criticism is directed at 
foe company’s falling academic 
standards, it will be displeased to 
learn that, according to Fenfs agent, 
one reason for her leaving is the 
better teaching available in America. 

The Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, and his West German 
counterpart, Hans-Dieirich Gensch- 
er, are more reluctant to back 
President Reagan’s Strategic De¬ 
fence Initiative than Mrs Thatcher 
and Chancellor Kohl. But a recent 
Gallup poll shows that, in Britain, 
Mrs Thatcher has a better idea of the 
voters* wishes than Sir Geoffrey: 48 
per cent thought Britain should join 
in research, 39 per cent thought not 
Although SDI opponents in the 
foreign offices of foe West claim that 
their opposition is based on many 
factors - scepticism about technical 
feasibility, fear of foe cost and of 
being led by the nose by technJogy - 
it is largely based on their profound 
respect for the anti-ballistic missile 
(ABM) treaty - which was signed in 
Moscow in 1972 by Nixon and 
Brezhnev as part of the Salt I 
agreements. 

The American approach to arms 
control at that time was informed by 
two principles. First, that foe two 
superpowers could be taken as two 
broadly similar entities. Secondly, 
that these two entities would be less 
likely to attack each other and more 
likely to reduce their arsenals of 
nuclear weapons if each kept itself 
widely vulnerable. But because foe 
US and the Soviet Union are, in 
feet, controlled and directed by 
entirely different systems, by people 
with very different views, under 
different pressures, their under¬ 
standing of foe purpose and effect of 
treaties differs widely, as does then- 
readiness to adhere to them. 

Fortunately this seems to be well 
understood by the British electorate. 
In the same Gallup poll 59 per cent 
said they thought foe Russians could 
not generally be trusted to keep to 
their agreements on nuclear arms as 
against 25 per cent who thought they 
could. 

The US position at the beginning 
of the Salt negotiations was that 
vulnerability could be accepted 
provided there was some limitation 

1972: Nixon and Brezhnev put their names to what is now a mere scrap of paper. 

In a unilateral declaration in foe 
Salt Protocol the American chief 
negotiator stated, inter alia: 
Both sides recognize that these 
initial agreements would be steps 
toward the achievement of more 
complete limits on strategic arms. 
If an agreement providing for more 
strategic offensive arms limitations 
were not achieved within five 
years, US supreme interests could 
be jeopardized. Should that occur, 
it would constitute a basis for 
withdrawal from foe ABM treaty. 

Strategic nuclear arms have not 
been limited. Quite foe' reverse. In 
1972 the Soviet Union had 1,500 
intercontinental ballistic missiles, 
500 submarine-launched ballistic 
missiles and 150 bombers capable of 
delivering a total of 2,000 nuclear 
warheads. Today it has 1,398 
ICBMs, 982 SLBMs and 423 
bombers capable of delivering 8,800 
nuclear warheads. The Americans 

of offensive weapons immediately' have increased their arsenal as well 
__ j —v—ii %   , . < ■ _.m m . :« r; and further substantial limitation 
followed within a reasonable time. 
The Russians woe extremely reluc¬ 
tant to accept this principle and tried 
for more than two years to get 
agreement on limitation of ABM 
weapons without any limitation on 
offensive weapons. It was not until 
1971 that they accepted foe principle 
of some limitation on offensive 
weapons. 

but by significantly less, both xn 
quantity and quality. Apart from the 
unsatisfactory increase in offensive 
weapons, the Russians have de¬ 
creased their vulnerability by build¬ 
ing a proscribed radar installation at 
Krasnoyarsk. 

There are elements in foe Foreign 
Office who believe that the construc¬ 
tion of this massive, phased-array 
radar may not constitute a violation. 

For most western officials, including 
officials at the MoD, there is 
absolutely no doubt that it demon¬ 
strates a blatant disregard for ABM 
treaty provisions. The only question 
is whether it was knowingly 
authorized by political leaders in 
Moscow or simply constructed on 
military authority. 

Within foe last 18 months foe 
Soviet Union has also successfully 
tested its SAX 12 missiles in an 
ABM role. If this ABM capability is 
taken together with Krasnoyarsk, 
which can be plugged into foe 
national Soviet air defence system at 
win, the Russians have the building 
blocks for a national ABM defence 
that can rapidly be put together not 
just a minor infringement but a 
violation of the,fundamental prin¬ 
ciples of foe treaty. Despite this. 
President Reagan, referring to SDI 
weapons, said at Strasbourg on May 
&■ “When the time for decisions on 
the possible production and deploy¬ 
ment of such systems comes, we 
must and will discuss and negotiate 
these issues with the Soviet Union. 

The Americans seem to be ready 
to honour a treaty foe Soviet Union 
has dearly violated. In such 
honouring they will be giving 
Moscow an effective veto over 
American deployment of any de¬ 
fensive weapons that SDI research 
may evolve. 

President Reagan - also said at 
Strasbourg that “aggression feeds on 
appeasement and weakness itself can 
be provocative”. By continuing to 
adhere to foe ABM treaty he is 
indulging in a form of weakness that 
may increasingly be provocative to a 
Soviet Union where, with a con¬ 
tracting economy and foe Marxist 
millennium receding ever further 
from view, foe militaiy have a 
ferocious and increasing grip on 
political power. 

Security is the first consideration 
of sovereign . states. Treaties can 
increase security, and they can 
decrease it by lulling one party into 
weakness and self-deception. The 
ABM treaty is beginning to jeopar¬ 
dize western security. President 
Reagan should give reasonable 
notice to Moscow that foe US will 
withdraw from -the ABM treaty 
unless Krasnoyarsk is dismantled 
and foe . SAX 12 verifiably 
destroyed. 

Since,- by conforming with either 
of these demands, the Soviet Union 
will be tacitly-admitting that it is in 
fundamental breach, it is unlikely to 
co-operate. If it remains unwilling to 
adhere to its terms the treaty is 
without positive value. Indeed it 
undermines western security. Under 
these circumstances President Rea¬ 
gan should withdraw from the 
treaty. 
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Feuding and farce in Beirut on the lake 
Chicago 
Mayor Daley, foe omnipotent boss 
of Chicago, used to boast that 
almost alone of American cities, his 
worked. Whatever the reputation for 
scandal and thuggery, cronyism and 
corruption, the vibrant metropolis 
on Lake Michigan still functioned 
Smoothly and efficiently, thank* to 
the formidable Democratic Party 
machine. 

No longer. Over the past decade 
foe machine has fetlew to pieces a"d 
Chicago has stood stilL The 
fissiparous party has split into 
waning factions, sniping at each 
other in council chambers and 
committee meetings in a political 

uggle _ to the death. Ethnic 
boundaries have hardened, racial 
tension risen. The new mayor and 
bis aldermen daily hurl vituperation 
at each other. No wonder they call it 
Beirut on the lake. 

PHS 

The issue is power to award 
contracts, to reward supporters and 
to control the day-to-day lives of 
Chicago's three million people. Two 
years ago foe city elected-a mayor 
who promised to sweep away the 
placemen and the patronage, break 
the link between politics and 
municipal contracts, root. out 
corruption, open up opportunities 
to minorities and dismantle foe 
machine. 

Mayor Harold Washington was a 
foundering, reforming outsider. He 
is also blade,. and to the dty*s 
growing blade population, whom he 
cajoled to foe polling booths in 1983 
in unprecedented numbers, be was a 
promise of better times, overdue 
compensation for years of neglect. 
But to Daley's political heirs and to 
foe clannish and nervous white 
ethnic groups, Washington was a 
dangerous threat, an unpredictable 
force who would ignore their 

interests and bankrupt the dty by 
■irresponsible big spending. 

The feuding started almost on foe 
first day. Washington had won a 
tough fight against two white 
opponents for the Democratic 
nomination - former Mayor Jane 
Byrne and Richard Daley, son of the 
old mayor - and narrowly, beat his 
Republican opponent in the election 
itself But it was a Pyrrhic victory, 
for he had reckoned without Edward 
(“Fast Eddy1*) Vrdolyak, the influen¬ 
tial chairman of the Cook County 
Democratic Party, who articulated 
foe fears of foe mayor’s opponents 
within his party by lining np 29 
aldermen to vote against him, 
leaving him with an impotent 
minority in foe city coundL 

Everyday government still 
continues: the rubbish is collected, 
foe police are paid, foe schools are 
open. But' there are no long-term 
plans, no policies to arrest the steady 
ridding of this former industrial, 
giant, no vision to inspire foe new 
development now regenerating other 
old cities wracked by urban blight 

Instead, there has been govern¬ 
ment by rhetoric and scandal. 
A month after his election, 
Washington called Vrdolyak a 
“scurrilous, greedy individual” who 
was “fenning fbmM uf racism.” 
Vrdolyak replied by questioning foe 
bachelor mayor’s “gender”, to which 
Washington offered to “sock” him 
in the mouth. Several aldermen 
started wearing bullet-proof waist¬ 
coats. As foe months went on, eight 
top city officials woe indicted for 
corruption; it was revealed font one 
of the mayor’s appointees had hired 
a convicted, armed robber as -his 
assistant, and a chief adviser to foe 
mayor was found to have a record 
for procuring and to owe foe-city 
back taxes on a brothel. 

But many began to tire of the 

Washington: reformer with 
Ms hands tied 

tirades, pointing in alarm to foe 
dangerous result of the attempt to 
bloat Washington’s Initiatives: 
deep frustration among his black 
supporters and consequent worsen¬ 
ing race relations In-a dty still more 
ethnically divided than almost any 
other. 

The mayor's opponents are 
determined to unseat him in 1987, 
and will not therefore give up foe 
fight They intend to show he is 
incompetent divisive and. fiscally 
irresponsible. 

In a strange way both Washington 
and Vrdolyak need each other as 
demon images. The mayor, who is 
not a good administrator, can 
explain his failure to deal with 
huge problems such as the. loss of 
jobs and .poor _ schools by the 
constant opposition to his plans. 
.Vrdolyak, long an eminence grise, 
has acquired unprecedented public¬ 
ity and support from ethnic 
communities that see .discrimination 
against them by foe black mayor. 

Sometimes the feud erupts into 
farce - as recently when a black 

sewage worker, at a private meeting 
with foe mayor, tried to goad him 
into disparaging remarks about 
fellow politicians and secretly taped 
the mayor’s forthright replies. The 
transcript was all over the Chicago 
Tribune foe next day, but foe 
damage rebounded when the rival 
Sun-Times revealed that the sewage 
worker - now feeing trial - had been 
set np by Washington’s enemies. 

Whether foe mayor, a patient 
maWj can accomplish anything in 

such an atmosphere remains to be 
seen. The damage is already 
apparent hue: projects such as the 
rebuilding of Chicago airport, foe 
-world’s busiest,' have been halted in 
midstream because foe anti- 
Washington faction refused to vote 
the money. Finns for urban renewal 
have been similarfy stalled. 

The mayor is confident that foe 
power of foe old guard has been 
broken. The white liberals, who win 
swing the vote, give him credit for 
trying to open np foe dty govern¬ 
ment to the scrutiny of public view. 
Real estate deals are no longer nude 
in the mayor's office, and painful 
cuts were made, to the anger of 
many Wackvoteis, when foe budget 
was raced with a shortfall. 

An obvious question is why foe 
Republicans have been unable to 
take advantage of foe feuding to 
seize control of this Democratic 
stronghold. The simple answer is 
font they are too disorganized and 
have been out of power too long. But 
if tilings continue as they are it may 
not be long before a smart 
Republican candidate, not associa¬ 
ted with the present deadlock, sees a 
way of breaking the Democrats* grip 
on a city that even fellow Democrats 
from other states, admit may have 
lasted too long. 

not yield”, turns out to refer to foe 
PLO and not to the Labour group on 
Lambeth coundL 

Islington, shrouded in the tatters 
of its Red Flag, fell into line on 
Friday night. Now .only four of foe 
rebels are left Lambeth and 
ramrian meet on Wednesday, and 
the odds - though, as always, 
anything could happen - most be on 
their finally making a rate. Green¬ 
wich has somehow persuaded itself 
that foe legal action it is taking 
against foe Environment Secretary 
(due to be heard in the middle of 
June) entitles it to stall a little 
longer. Liverpool not even rate- 
capped, carries on foe revolution in 
the north-west. 

The government will presumably 
be well satisfied if all foe rates are set 
before it announces the new rate-cap 
limits for 1986/7 at the end of July, 
but it rrill be a dose-run thing. Such 
is foe present bitter and debilitating 
state of relations between central 
and local government - the next war 
starting before the last is properly 
over. 

The media may have lost interest, 
but crucial issues are being decided 
by the course of this miserable story, 
who has got anything out of it all? 
The government, short of successes 
at foe moment, will be able to claim 
to have won. But victory now is less- 
popular than it might have been a 
year ago: instead of praise, the 
electorate is more likely-to blame it 
for having picked a fight in the first 
place. In London, Conservative 
Party popularity is even shakier than 
in foe rest of the country. . 

The government will hope the 
mood will change once house¬ 
holders’ rate bills start coming in. 
That may not happen. For- a start, 
the bills will not be that much lower, 
indeed in those areas where rate- 
malting has been deferred they are 
likely to be higher initially to make 
up for foe lost months. Paradoxi- 

. cally it is also possible - as many 
Conservative councillors are angrily 
pointing out - that some rates might 
have been set lower but for foe 
imposition of rate-tapping. The year 
before an election is traditionally a 
year in which all sorts of surpluses 
and special factors are discovered to 
make foe rate burden lighter. 

In fed, some Conservative coun¬ 
cillors feel they have been.forced 
into the position of voting for 
budgets they regard as unnecessarily 
high. In a number of . councils the 
only way a legal rate has been got 
through at all is through Conserva¬ 
tives voting with Labour moderates 
and foe Alliance lor the legal 
maximum: legal advice, threats from 
foe district auditor, and (no doubt) 
pressure from central government 
have forced them into this position 
against their better judgment. 

Thus has the Rates Act brought 
low not only the bizarre (and surely 
temporary) phenomenon of munici¬ 
pal socialism but also the important 
(and centuries* old) tradition of 
independent local democracy. 

The damage is not only to foe 
independent judgment of council¬ 
lors. There is also damage, not yet as 
publicly obvious but just as serious. 

done by mirrors. 
But if foe government has lost a 

lot - both short and long term - over 
rate-capping, foe Labour Party has 
lost massively, and in this sense 
Fleet Street's recent silence has been 
kind to it The press could .have 
made much in ore of foe widespread 
intimidation, the disrupted council 
mtx-tings, the splits and resignations 
and public vilification. In some 
boroughs “de-selection” of the 
“scabs” will almost certainly domi¬ 
nate foe. run-up to foe 1986 borough 
elections. 

In feet the Labour Party has 
grossly mismaiv|flad foe whole issue 
of rate-capping. With a. strong 
constitutional argument and, during 
foe anti-capping campaign, access 

■ to millions of pounds of ratepayers* 
money for political advertising, how 
could it have tailed so abysmally? 
There are, I think, two mam 
reasons. First it was fatally hung up 
from foe beginning on foe issue of 
law-breaking, many of its members 
(from1 John Cunningham on the 
right to Margaret Hodge on foe left) 
mincing and fudging about whether 
or not to comply with “Tory laws”. 
Equivocation about foe law brings 
about the worst of both worlds: foe 
revolutionary minority is not fired, 
and foe law-abiding majority is left 
deeply uneasy. 

Secondly, many of foe rate-cap¬ 
ped authorities have over-stated 
their case.- In almost- all cases, the 
.use of reserves will see them through 
this year without cuts. But haying 
cried wolf this year, will they raise 
anything but a cynical shrug from 
foe electorate next year, when foe 
threat may very well be more 
serious? Their credibility is de¬ 
stroyed. 

It may well be that individual 
political careers are destroyed as 
well Rumour reports that the 
district auditor is sharpening his 
knife for use against not only those 
councils which tail to make a rate 
within foe next few days but also 
those councillors who have colluded 
in rate-making being delayed over 
foe last six weeks, even though they 
have eventually agreed to one being 
set. Money has had to be borrowed 
to replace rate income and foe 
interest on this money can almost 
certainly lie: regarded as unreason¬ 
able expenditure, incurred by “wilful 
misconduct”. 

This win be' the worst of both 
worlds with a vengeance: to be 
Surcharged and bankrupted without 
even having foe glory of outfacing 
the government; to be disqualified 
from office and repudiated by foe 
party. 

What all this implies is that 
within both Labour and Conserva¬ 
tive parties, internal reappraisals 
and' foe writing and rewriting of 
recent history are likely to absorb all 
energies in London for foe-foresee¬ 
able • future. Meanwhile, urban 
problems will intensify and grow to 
formidable size, like a pestilence 
haunting impartially foe encamp¬ 
ments of opposing armies. 

The author is SDP member of the 
GLC/ILEA foPSt Pancras North. 
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moreover . .. Miles Kington 

More Titians 

I should have known better. In a 
foolish moment, I invhed readers in 
April to write limericks about 
famous painters, imagining that a 
few souls might accept the-challenge. 

So many people-wrote -in that my 
postman had muscle strain and I 
was forced to take a fortnight’s 
holiday to get through them. I’m 
afraid I shall have to thank you all in 
print, rather than individually. ' 

There is. it seems, only one 
famous pre-existing limerick about a 
painter and that is a moderately 
rude one about Titian ravishing his 
model, which was sent in by 20 of 
you; only a few claimed to have 
written it themselves. The most 
popular painters . were, naturally, 
those that rhymed best; such as 
Renoir, Watteau, Turner, John, etc — 
not that this deterred people from 
having a bash at El -Greco, 
Rousseau, Brafoy, Brueghel and 
other tougher ones. 

Several people noticed that some 
painters rhyme with each other, such 
as Etty and Giacometti; Giotto and. 
Watteau, - Holman Hunt and 
Anthony. Blunt, though inspiration 
tended to run out there. It seems to 
be fiendishly difficult to sustain' a 
limerick to the end; it tends either to 
start well or finish well, but not 
both. And some .woe so ingenious 
that they tended to be self-defeating, 
such as Derek Cummings’: 

For the painters of rural East Leeke 
It's not world fame that they seek- 
But to fed the enthrall 
Of their work on the wall L 
In the library for one honoured T 

week. 
~ Enthrall?.Well, never mind. Barry 
Blain .sent me some wonderfully 
ugly postcards of - Hayes and 
commented: 

Quite thefinest qf art now on sale ■ 
Are the cards that are sent through . 

■ ■ the mail ' 
Postmarked Hounslow or Hayes 
They are Quite beyond praise 
And with that I will finish my tale. 

I was somewhat puzzled by foe 
feulty rhyming of the following 
from Dinah' Kennedy: 

A curious style, Jackson Pollock’s, 
Flinging paint all about him he 

frolicksr 
TnevnUa don’t know 
What to make qf this show; .. . 7 
Some say "art" and others say : 

"rubbish”.. 

. ,Vvas a very, brave effort 
J. McClean . of Romford, in 

Swedish. 

/ Michael Binyon 

A Quaker, when asked if Lord 
Asquith 

Painted better than Diego 
Velasquez, 

Said: "l don’t actually recall 
That he painted at aft! 
What a, foolish question thou 

asketh." 

Some limericks were about totally 
obscure painters... 

'There once was a painter called 
/act 

Who for two years layan historic. 
And painted the ceiling 
Of a loo in Darjeeling . 
With egg yolk and honey and tack. 

(Yvonne Green) 
And Mrs Mavis. Loveday of 

Costock wrote about her local art 
class.' . 

D# var en ungflickafr&n Dresden - 
Somgick och Ittstefor pr&sten. 
Och sa gick hon tuskrifi, 
Och sen blev hon gift, 
Och sen kan nit&nkaerresten. 

Which be translates as: “There 
was a young lady from Dresden who 
went to the priest for confirmation 
lessons. And then she went to 
confession, and then she got 
mamed, and .then... you can 
imagine foe rest” Unfortunately, I 
canjt, as I^don’t quite follow it, and 
besides it is not about a painter, bul 
as I ray, it is very brave, 

Stm, by foe time I got foe final 
selection,-1 was mmrifri to 
heartily with John Lawson: 

Gainsborough’s beautiful “Ajp/n 

Isfabulous, this is quitetme. : 
But finding a rhyme 
Is aoompletewaste oftime. 
So nitnericks" Kington, iqyou. 

•Quite ; sa ‘ All the 
tomorrow.' 
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FOUNDATIONS FOR STABILITY 
The mteHectnals are bored. They 
like to sec politics in terms of 
crisis. Crisis means a turning 
point and there is a fashionable 
notion now that we have come 
to some kind of tnniing poini in 
our affairs where die Govern¬ 
ment’s basic economic policies 
have beenfound warning. This 
convenient notion will obviously 
be repeated as often as it can be 
in the hope that it effects some 
part-of the collective conscious¬ 
ness so that the partial truth 
remains unanswered. 

The: immediate pretext is 
because unemployment wd not 
come down and because, on the 
basis of polling and political 
need to expose sources of 
dissatisfaction, the statistic that 
13 people out of every hundred 
in the working population can¬ 
not find a regular job is selected 
as the one single determinant of 
whether or not the British 
economy is functioning welL 
(The article by Professor Becker- 
man on die opposite page 
epitomizes this approach.) 

No economy is efficient which 
only provides work for 87 people 
out of 100 and the variety of 
West European unemployment 
figures -. some greater, some 
smaller than the British achieve¬ 
ment - attests to their structural 
inefficiencies which prevent full 
or nearly full employment being 
achieved. But we all know of 
these stpictural deficiencies and 
how long it takes to change them. 
The fashionable impatience with 
this process ignores the fact that 
on most of the other conven¬ 
tional statistics about the British 
economy it is working better 
now than-it has done for 15 or 
20 years. 

As the CBI said yesterday, 
order books are higher than ever. 
The growth product is producing 
more than at any time in British 
history. Since tile last election 

■613,000 new jobs have been 
created, mostly in the service 
sector <500,000; self-employed 
350,000) and Britain employs 
more people in work proportion¬ 
ately than all the major coun¬ 
tries, being well above .the 
European average. (65 per cent to 
59 pCT cent in tiie OECD). 

These figures tdl a good story. 
The bad story is^thax outside the 
sector of small businesses the 
rigidities in the structure of pay 
and work practices of large 
companies inhibit the growth of 
employment. Manufacturing has 
increased its productivity and 
shed its labour. The formal part 
of the employment market is too 
concentrated in the public sector 
which is most subject to trade 
union monopoly power which in 
turn leads to higher wages than 
the rate of inflation, no measur¬ 

able productivity and so further 
unemployment. 

The growth and freedom of 
small businesses, which employ 
a quarter of the workforce and 
contribute one-fifth to the gross 
product is obviously the priority 
area compared to those large 
businesses whose profits may 
uow be higher than at any time 
for the last 21 years but whose 
expansion clearly is not going to 
provide most of the new jobs in 
the 1990s. Those jobs are going 
to come from small businesses, 
provided they can be freed of the 
kind of restriction imposed for 
instance by wage councils whose 
existence, it is calculated in a 
study by Birmingham University 
published in Economic Affairs, 
may have cost 230,000 teenage 
jobs since 1979 by artificial 
agreements which impose too 
high an entry wage and thus keep 
unskilled teenagers out of work. 

In this respect the takeup 
figures for the Government 
funded YTS are encouraging, 
since a recent analysis shows that 
62 per cent of YTS joiners stay 
in frill-time work after their 
course. That will create a better 
expectation for teenagers to take 
advantage of the Government 
undertaking that all school 
leavers will be found a place in 
YTS. 

Expectations go to the heart of 
it The most important ingredi¬ 
ent in this economic success 
story, which exists whatever 
repetitions are made to the 
contrary, is the reduction of 
inflation and the restoration 
therefore of some kind of 
stability to the environment in 
which minion* of individuals 
take millions of separate de¬ 
cisions to make up what people 
describe as “the economy**. 
Inflation has to come down, but 
they also have to believe and 
expect it to stay down. Inflation 
goes to the heart of an economy 
because it represents the differ¬ 
ence between knowing some¬ 
thing and knowing nothing, 
between a semblance of stability 
and being at the mercy of an 
arbitrary and total state of 
unpredictability. So it is when 
inflation becomes introduced as 
an economic device to alleviate a 
particular ecotmmiQphenomenon 
- in this case the perceived level 
of unemployment—that we have 
to sit up and lake notice that 
something profound and politi¬ 
cal is being said about our whole ; 
-system. 

Inflation, given that it is an 
act of government, touches 
every citizen in the land. It is 
also an act of deceit and 
weakness at the very heart of 
government - the management 
of the currency on which 

confidence, stability and soda! 
cohesion depend. Once it is 
accepted as negotiable in re¬ 
sponse to the demands of any 
particular pressure group, or to 
any political faction singling out 
such a group, the general 
expectation of stability is under¬ 
mined throughout society. 
People stop making decisions of 
any kind, small businesses stop 
expanding, the cement starts to 
loosen in the brickwork. All that 
was evident in the recent 
inflation. 

The political situation which 
confronts us shows a basic 
divide between the inflationists 
and the non-inflationists in 
which everybody to the left of 
Mr Pyro (Mr Walker?) appears 
to be saying “let's have just a 
little bit of inflation to help 
nudge the unemployment figures 
down*’. That is fundamentally a 
very serious difference of opi¬ 
nion because once you start 
selecting excuses for inflationary 
policies you destroy the one 
constant factor in the manage¬ 
ment of the economy and you 
put it up for political grabs. 

There is no serious evidence 
that the British people want to 
return to that kind of instability, 
but the opposition parties nat¬ 
urally want the public to think 
that that time and that philos¬ 
ophy of stable government is 
now over. So the Alliance 
indulges in coalition speculation 
of a very abstract kind and Mr 
Kinnock, ironically reaping the 
benefit of his party now becom¬ 
ing respectable because Mrs 
Thatcher has destroyed the- 
challenge from the extreme Left 
of Messrs Scargill and Living* 
stone which he could not have 
surmounted on his own, pushes 
hard on the unemployment 
valve and appears to have no 
desire to reassure citizens that 
his policies would not be in¬ 
flationary. 

There is thus no crisis in the 
economy, simply a decision to 
talk it down to encourage a sense 
of change. There is no crisis of 
confidence in the country, such 
as inflation produces. Indeed the 
very broad-based and construc¬ 
tive responses to the fireball of 
football violence which we have 
witnessed, and which have 
illuminated more successfully 
than anything hitherto that there 
we have social violence which 
must be tackled over the long 
term outside as well as inside the 
football grounds, contrasts 
favourably with the kind of 
concern this violence would 
have attracted if it had been 
accompanied by the serious 
inflation of the 1970s when the 
very foundations of society were 
thought to be at stake. 

CHINA AS TRADING PARTNER 

ofed theenthrall 
dr work on the wail , 
e library for one hon^^ 

The Prime Minister of China, 

t£cl£ll1oton 2**° Ziyang, comes to 
Britain as a welcome guest The 
timing ofthe visft u felicitous. It 

* - 2: __ _ was only last week that Britain 
iTrl O V and China ratified their agree- 
-VJ.M’XXl/ ; ment on the future of Hong 

^ Kong, and so removed an 
A irritant which. has bedevilled 
Xf l fc^C 1 relations between them for years. 

For the moment *t least, there is 
rural 811 opportunity to capitalize on 

the good will generated by the 
Oj&i the enthrall agreement and concentrate on 
ifc work on the >vaU , other things. 
eUbraryfor one he'11™'* In recent weeks both countries 

. have made known their desire 
hiaR> WeIL never cnifly for an increase , in trade, and 
seat me some much of Mr Zhao’s time m 

■'postcards of Hai» Britain vnU be spent visiting 
pnted: ... factories and research centres. A 

mthg-fmest ofari number, of British firms are 
Records that are already benefiting from projects 

in China, and a sigh oz the 
narked Hounsto" cr ^ further potential was the an- 
iare tjuite beyond Prr^i nouncement at the weekend that 
m&Lthat I vrillflnl*" ‘ v British Aerospace was to supply 

somewhat China with ten airliners. Britain 
"- rhyming of lbr has only one per cent of China’s 
Pfoaii Kennedy: total foreign trade. 

. With its special expertise in 
trious style, mining, off-shore oil prospecting 
\gtng paint ail aw ft and electronics, Britain is well 

. j u placed to help. China exploit its 
>mtux aontjvjv own assets. Now that China is 

Britain has much to offer too 
ere was a from the experience -of-.its 
JR. J. A&Clean efficient agricultural sector. And 
lSh. ... nr# there is the English Innonnw 

*s somewhat 
rhyming of 

Dinah Kennedy: 

Chinese, especially the younger 
generation, have set about learn¬ 
ing English as a key to the non- 
Chinese world offers Britain a 
unique opportunity and its 
importance should not be under¬ 
estimated. Teaching English 
generates both revenue and good 
wilL 

Thare are, nevertheless, risks 
for Britain in dealing with China, 
not the least of which proceed 
from our own attitude. In 
common with many Western 
countries, Britain has a tendency 
to oscillate between lavish praise 
and vehement condemnation of 
China.. Only thirty years ago, 
China was Red China, the 
communist scourge. Only twenty 
years ago, in the throes of the 
Cultural Revolution ■ it. was 
regarded as showing the “true 
face** of alien, xenophobic 
China. Now, with its policy¬ 
makers setting economic 
modernization as their priority 
and looking for assistance to the 
West, China is regarded as 
having seen the error of its 
dogmatir: rammnmRt ways ^nrl 
embarked on the road of enlight¬ 
enment and progress. 

This aH-or-nothing approach 
holds dangers. China is far from 
being a democracy as the word is 
understood in the West Mr 
Zhao has not come to be prime 
minister by an electoral process 

either the modernization pro¬ 
gramme or the Hong Kong 
agreement; but Deng Xiaoping, 
the veteran Chinese leader 
whose constitutional position is, 
to say the least, unconventional. 
Deng Xiaoping is now eighty, 
and there is no assurance that 
the policies he formulated and 
pursued so energetically will be 
continued after he is gone. 
Already there are signs that the 
modernization programme has 
influential opponents. There are 
hints too that it is producing 
social tensions which could, n 
not checked, put at risk China's 
relatively recent stability. 

There is room for caution, too, 
even on si ch an apparently 
clear-cut matter as trade. In the 
past ten years, China has twice 
held out the .promise of large 
commercial deals, only to disap¬ 
point its Western partners by 
scaling down its requirements on 
the grounds that the projects 
were too costly or inappropriate 
to China's stage of development. 
Mr Zhao Ziyang has demon¬ 
strated, both in his previous post 
as a provincial governor and 
now as Prime Minister, that he 
has a realistic view of what is 
feasible in China. He has also 
shown sound financial sense. 
Precisely because of this he is 
likely to be more careful and 
more discriminating in what he 
bays and to drive harder bar¬ 
gains than his predecessors. 
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Black sections in 
a modified form 
From the President of the Overseas 
Indian Association in Britain 
Sir, There is little doubt that for too 
few black members of the Labour 
Party play a significant part as its 
public representatives or in its 
lleadership. The question is whether 
[establishing black sections with 
Noting rights will increase this 
representation. Any attempts to 
mouse the issue as a constitutional 
battering ram against the Labour 
Party itself are to be roundly 
condemned. 

Members of the black com¬ 
munity, inside and outside the 
Labour Party, disagree amongst 
themselves 00 the issue. There are, 
on the one band, genuine fears that 
for from drawing Made members 
into the life of the party, black 
sections will herd diem into a 
ghetto. 

To many black members the 
whole idea of black sections appears 
as a very poor substitute for building 
and consolidating their own com¬ 
munity organisations and drawing 
the party into meaningful debate 
with the real grass roots of the ethnic 
communities. 

They fear that black sections will 
prove a form of tokenism, offering 
opportunities to a minority of black 
members, particularly those bent on 
career enhancement. The evidence 
points to the fact that special 
sections are not effective. 

There is also the difficult question 
of the differences between various 
ethnic minorities. How does one 
establish internal minority rights 
within the black community as a 
whole? In certain areas (for example, 
the Irish) people have been lumped 
in a catch-all category, thus woreeur 
ing the relations between the party 
and the blade community. 

Black sections have become an 
oversimplified way of tackling the 
whole question or representation of 
black people within the party and 
the Labour Party as a whole must 
not fall into the trap of believing 
that opposing them is in some way 
foiling to bade up the needs of the 
Made community. 

Has anyone seriously tried to seek 
out the views of the black com- 
munity, inside and outside the 
party? 

Perhaps, as a concession to ««lm 
down the antagonisms that sectarians 
andothers havennfortunatety already 
set in motion, blade sections could be 
farmed as voluntary groupings 
without voting powers. Arising from 
practical, collective experience, the 
positioncould then be reconsidered in 
conjunction with those of all other 
sectionsaud interest groups. 
Yours faithfully, 
SLMANL President, 
Overseas Indian 
Association in Britain, 
38 Forestholme Close, SE23. 

Tamil refugees 
From the General Secretary of the 
Joint Council for die Welfare of 
Immigrants 
Sir, The announcement, during a 
parliamentary recess, of visa restric¬ 
tions to prevent the entry to Britain 
of Sri Lankan Tamils who are 
genuinely in fear of persecution is a 
callous and unprecedented move 
against Commonwealth citizens who 
were, until two years ago, British 
subjects. 

The British Government’s panic 
move has indeed added to their 
danger. Visa restrictions were 
enforced only 10 hours after the 
Home Secretary’s announcement: 
thus hundreds of Tamils are now 
stranded in Colombo, having bought 
air tickets which have now become 
worthless. They are sitting targets for 
the persecution they fear, precisely 
because they are seeking, and foiling, 
to leave the country. ‘Hiey therefore 
face harassment and imprisonment 
in Colombo or a hazardous return 
journey to the north ofthe island. 

It is not the first tune that Britain 
has imposed a visa requirement in 
order to prevent the arrival of 
refugees. Iranians were similarly 
restricted in 1979; but they at least 
were given a week’s wanting of the 
change. Tamils received no such 
warning: the need to prevent their 
arrival here was felt to be so urgent 
that it overrode any humanitarian 
considerations. 

Fear of immigration from the 
Indian sub-continent has therefore 
eroded Britain’s tradition of hospi¬ 
tality to refugees, just as it has 
eroded Britain’s human rights 
record at the European Court of 
Human Rights. 
Youra faithfully, 
FIONA MACTAGGART, 

Joint Council for the Welfare of 

Dangers of absolutism on embryos Bill 
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purity and of relatively low cost, it is the 
standard naturally occurring sweetener; 
joining other nutrients, usually carbo¬ 
hydrate in nature, fhaieomprue a group 
of palatahte foodstnfft known to be 
relatively efficient sources of new, 
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Yours faithfully, 

GRAHAM G SOMERVILLE, 
Deputy Director-General, 
The Surar Bureau, - 

Dolphin SquareTSWl. 

115 Old Street EC1. 

A Rolls in Russia 
From Mr John Fisher Evans 
Sir, Anachronistic as may have been 
the Rolls-Royce in Russia (report. 
May 20), so must have been the 
only Rover bicycle, equally dis¬ 
tinguishable in its own genre, whose 
precedent presence In Lhasa, leaning 
unattended against a wall, aston¬ 
ished Sir Francis YounghnsbancTs 
exalted Tibet expedition on its entry 
into the Forbidden CSty in 1904. 
Yonn truly 
JOHN FISHER EVANS, 
6 Windsor House, 
Castle Court, 
Westaale Street 

May 29. 

sugu; cane sugar or beet sugar is one of ..—May 24. 
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Of human bondage 
“£25 From MrF. L. Shaw 

t intake Sir, Mr Brian HalTs letter (May 21) 
» rec- prompts me to pass on a worthwhile 
tions. hint Screw caps on bottles and jars 

are readily loosened when a rubber 
band is used to form a grip. 

1 Yours faithfully, 
FRED SHAW, 
90 Tottenham Way. 
Tadworth, 
Surrey. 
May 21. 

From the Archbishop cfYork 
, Sir, Lady Wamock (feature. May 30) 

is right to warn members of 
Parliament about the dangers of 

1 moral absolutism, and I hope that 
those who are opposed to Mr 
Powell’s Bill will succeed in 
defatting ft. 

X acknowledge that many sincere 
: Christians support the Bill, some of 

them, I suspect, under the mistaken 
impression that absolutism is a 
mane of Christian integrity. ■ 

It is easy to suppose that because 
there are real and important 
differences between right and wrong, 
good and evil, human and non- 
human, persons and tV»mgc etc, then 
it ought always to be possible to 
draw sharp dividing lines between' 
them. 

But in practice most contentious 
ethical issues arise in tire murky area 
where principles conflict, facts are 
ambiguous and differences are 
largely a question of degree. 

This is particularly true in relation 
to biological problems. life is a 
continuum. There is no way of 
deriding on biological evidence 
alone whether a newly fertilized 
human ovum is or is not a human 
person. Nor are there any valid 
grounds on which Christians can 
claim that theology resolves the 
question. 

Thus distinctions in thfa field, 
when drawn for ethical or legal 
purposes, cannot escape an element 
of arbitrariness. To admowlege this 
is not to plunge into mere ethical 
confusion, nor need it entail 
abandoning the attempt to legislate. 

It can encourage humble accept¬ 
ance of our human ignorance and 
limitations, coupled with a cour¬ 
ageous willingness to go on using 
responsibly the powers God has 
actually given us. It points to a style 
of legislation which allows some 
give and take. 

It is in this respect that I believe 
Mr Powell's Bill, for all its Christian 
inspiration, foils to represent a 

Behind football violence 
From Professor Rolf Dahrendorf, 
honKBE 
Sir, As a soccer fan (dare one still 
use the word?) I am deeply saddened 
by the events of Brussels, though, as 
a fan of English society, I am nol 
entirely surprised. One day. Toxletb 
on tire terraces was bound to 
happen. Your leading article (May 
31) points to some of the reasons, 
but understates one which is worth 
emplwaring 

In some places soccer has turned 
from a working-class game into an 
under-class game. Elsewhere (p5) 
yon quote Mr David Robins as 
saying about hooliganism that “It is 
part of what it is like to grow up 
working class in England". 

Perhaps it is even more part of 
what it is like to grow op not 
working in England. 

The under-class is that group 
which combines desolate living 
conditions and the lack of tra¬ 
ditional bonds even of class with low 
skills and hopeless employment 
prospects. The result is cynicism 
towards the official values of a 
society bent on work and order. 

The under-das® is not a revol¬ 
utionary force, but one which will 
make its presence felt by crime, 
riots, and also by forming a volatile 
reserve army of militancy on either 
extreme of the political spectrum. It 
is an indictment of our prosperous 
societies, especially since a large 
number of those in the under-class 
areyoung. 

The phenomenon exists every¬ 
where, but more so in this country 
(and in the United States) than on 
the Continent, if only because ofthe 
unusual plight of Britain’s (and 
America's) inner cities. 

Far be it from me to blame 
“society” for the actions of individ¬ 
uals! It is entirely right and proper 
that ways should be sought immedi¬ 
ately to make the recurrence of 
either Toxteth or Brussels less likely. 
But none of these immediate 
measures are going to have lasting 
success unless, at the very least, 
ways are found soon to make sure 
that every young person in the 
country lure had some meaningful 

Future of universities 
From Mrs June Simpson 
Sir, For the last two years my son 
has been one of only two teachers of 
computing in the schools of his local 
authority with a degree in the 
subject He has been offered a scale 
2 post at £7,000 a year, giving him 
“take-home** pay of less than £400 a 
month. He has refused this and 
accepted instead one of the two 
posts he has been offered in industry 
at £9,000 a year. 

The prospects are such that within 
a few years he expects to be earning 
a salary considerably in excess of 
mine as a lecturer 2 in further 
education with an upper-second 
degree and thirty years’ experience. 

May we presume that Sir Keith 
Joseph regards this as a proper 
working of market forces? 
Yours faithfully, 
JUNE SIMPSON, 
57 Arundel Drive. 
Carlton-in-Lindrick, 
Worksop, Nottinghamshire. 

From Mrs Dormne Potts 
Sir, Speaking, a few years ago, to a 
minister from one of the Franco¬ 
phone African countries, I asked 
him about student courses in his 
universities. 

“In a poor country like, ours , he 
said, “the humanities are a luxury. 
We need scientists and technol¬ 
ogists.” 

His words came baric to me, 
sadly, when I read of the provisions 
of the Green Paper on higher 
education. 
Yours faithfully,_ 
DORAINE POTTS, . 
74 Staunton Road, 
Headington, Oxford. 

balanced Christian viewpoint on 
these matters. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHNEBOR.% 
Bishopthorpe, York. 

From Mrs Elizabeth J, Peacock, MP 
for Bailey and Spen (Conservative). 
Sr, As an admirer of much of the 
work of Lady Wamock and the 
Committee of Inquiry into Human 
Fertilisation and Embryology which 
she chaired, I read with interest her 
contribution in yesterday’s edition. 

In general, I understand her 
attitude to Enoch PowelTs Unborn 
Children (Protection) Bill, and I 
agree she should warn of its 
implications and restrictions; this 
she has done. 

However, as a supporter of Enoch 
Powell’s Bill, I take considerable 
exception to being branded an 
extremist Nothing is further from 
the truth, as was dearly demon¬ 
strated by the number of petitions 
presented to the House of Com¬ 
mons, and by the large majority 
supporting Mr Powell's Bill when it 
was debated in the House in 
February. We are reflecting the will 
and feelings of the people we 
represent 

Lady Warnock has served the 
country well on this issue, but she is 
now standing too near the problem 
and cannot recognise that the 
argument has moved away from the 
academic environs of Cambridge to 
the real world. This is adequately 
demonstrated by her suggestion that 
there is a terrifying tide of moral 
fundamentalism sweeping across 
from America. 

To assert that supporters of Enoch 
PowelTs Bill are dogmatic, intoler¬ 
ant and fanatical is patently 
ridiculous and offensive to the great 
number of people who do not want 
to see embryos used for experimen¬ 
tation, but who do wish to allow in- 
vitro fertilisation to proceed to aid 
previously infertile women 10 have 
farm lira 

Yours truly. 
ELIZABETH J. PEACOCK, 
House of Commons. 
May 31. 

experience of training and activity 
by the time they reach their 
twenties. 

Surely there cannot be greater 
social priorities than effective 
vocational training, a better system 
of apprenticeships, and more oppor¬ 
tunities for community service. 

If we do not succeed in including 
young citizens fully in our societies 
one must fear that there will be a 
frightening vacillation between 
situational violence and mindless 
law-and-order policies: a double 
threat which is as likely all over the 
free world as it is unattractive to the 
fin of liberty. 
Yours sincerely, 
RALF DAHRENDORF, 
Seestrasse 3A, D7750 Konstanz, 
Postfech 5560, West Germany. 
June 1. 

From the Director of the Centre for 
Contemporary Studies 
Sir, This centre has been engaged for 
some six years in research on the 
problems of soccer violence and our 
material has been made available to 
football administrators, community 
officials and police. The incidents in 
Brussels the other night were a great 
shock, as you reported. Nevertheless 
lessons can be learned and solutions 
implemented if the football auth¬ 
orities choose to do so. 

It is ludicrous to suggest, however, 
as your correspondent does today 
(May 31), that there is an analogy 
between the responsibility which the 
British public must accept and that 
which the German public held for 
the action of the Nazi regime. The 
elected British Government is not 
training football hooligans, nor does 
it encourage their criminal behav¬ 
iour. Quite the contrary; both 
Government and public at large 
have been vociferous in their 
condemnation. 

This is why one questions the 
appropriateness of collective punish¬ 
ment such as would be imposed by 
the total banning of British teams 
from European competitions. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC MOONMAN, Director, 
Centre for Contemporary Studies, 
IngersoD House, 
202 New North Road, NI. 

London’s airports 
From Sir Colin Buchanan 
Sir, The reason why the county 
councils of Buckinghamshire, Berk¬ 
shire, Hampshire etc (your issue of 
May 29) are all in favour of Stansted 
as London's third airport is not to 
do with any noble thoughts about air 
travel and airports. The reason is 
that all these authorities are terrified 
that if Stansted is not proceeded 
with then the detested project will 
land somewhere else to the disad¬ 
vantage of one or more of their 
number, perhaps by further expan¬ 
sion of Heathrow or Gatwiek, or 
even by the revival of a green field . 
site (stub as Cubfington) previously ' 
considered and rejected. 

The third London airport ii a ■ 
detested prqject. For the last thirty ! 
years the merest whisper of the j 
name of a possible inland site has < 
produced instant uproar. By contrast 3 
the North of England Regional 1 
Consortium is prepared to shoulder i 
the task of providing more airport {] 
space by distributing the load 1 
between its various existing regional i 
airports. ] 

This makes a great deal of .sense in \ 
relation to the distribution of the 
population, whereas Stansted makes 
no sense at all in this respect The * 
only locational sense of Stansted lies * 
in file fact that the south-east corner 
of England is collaring the wealth of 1 
the nation - a heartbreaking ■ 
prospect for the northern regions. ! 
Yours etc, 
COUN BUCHANAN, i 
Appletree House, . 
uncombelane* « J 
Boars Hill, ( 
Oxford. ] 
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Queen ESzsbethZT was crowned £a 
Westminster Abbey on June 2. 

... One royal emblem alone regained 
bn the rust, and the Archbishop 
prayed over it, blessing a material 
object for the first tune since the 
revision of the Coronation office fay 
Archbishop Sancroft in 1685: 

OGod, the Crows of the 
faithful; Bless we beseech 

servant Elizabeth upon whose head 
this day thou dost place it for a sign 
of royal majesty, that fihe may be 
filW by tliiriB abundant grace with 
all princely virtues; through the 
King Eternal Jesus Christ our Lord. 

The Dean carried the Crown on its 
velvet cushion down from the altar, 
while the Archbishop and the array of 
bishops assistant together moved down 
and formed a line before St Edward’s 
Chair. The gold of the first estate 
confronted the crimson and minever of 
the second. Between the ranks, her 
head a little bowed, sat the Queen. The 
silence throughout the Abbey was 
absolute. 

Still in silence the Archbishop took 
the crown from its cushion and raised 
it high for a moment: then brought it 
down solemnly upon the Queen’s head. 

Immediately from every quarter 
burst the ct>- of “God Save the Queen,” 
while the peers and peeresses put on 
their coronets or cape ami the lungs of 
Arms their crowns. Fanfares of 
trumpets went pealing up from the 
galleries above the choir and nave to 
roll round the vault overhead; and as 
their notes faded a little it was possible 
to hear the bells outside taking up the 
tale of jpy. and at least to imagine the 
fulfilment of the rubric that “by a 
signal given, the great guns at the 
Tower Bhall be shot off.” while the 
choir mng the ancient anthem from 
the book of Joshua, “Be strong and of a 
good courage.” The Investiture was 
complete.... 

Amidst all the coronation euphoria 
The Times’ leading article aaried an 

admonitory note. 

The great day is over.... 
But all holidays must come to an end 

... It is not a moment too Boon. The , 
British people have had a holiday from i 
reality long enough.... 1 

One of the seeming paradoxes of 
recant British history - at this stage 
the development is in fact natural - fa 
that the most defiberate efforts to 
evolve a so-called classless Bociety have 
caused there to be a livelier class- 
consciousness than before. Almost any 
questioning of the present state of 
affairs fa therefore likely to be 
construed as an attack on the workers' 
standard of living. It is not It is an 
attack on an all too often accepted 
standard of working. Tbs evil sfaonld 
not be exaggerated. In many parts of 
the national effort strenuous work is 
bring done. Nor must the criticism be 
narrowed. - The non-doers and half- 
doezs are to be found in all grades and 
rlnggfg At tha mim time the problem 
cannot be buriced. The mam reason 
why Britain has not yet prospered 
sufficiently to Hft herself above the 
safety line is that the British people as 
a whole have not yet bad the will to 
prosper. Present ease fa being 
subsidized by future penury. Yet such 
fa the mmd of the natinn and fop state 
of politics that neither Government 
nor Opposition dares allow itself to be 
disclosed fuDy facing the facts. A 
country made great by resoureefalnesB 
arid energy fa in many places rinwly 
strangling itself with restrictive 
practices, by a placing of convenience 
and comfort before efficiency and 
productivity, by a plain dfaincHiigtioo 
for hard work.... 

The news that Everest had been 
climbed by Edmund BUIary and 

Sherpa Tensing on Mc& 29 appeared 
in The Timee an June 2. 

On learning of the successful ascent 
of the mountain, the Queen sent the 
following message to the British 
Ambassador in Katmandu:- 

Plfiase convey to Colonel Hunt and 
aD i«embww of the Wtifcfah expedition 
my warmest congratulations on their 
great achievement in reaching the 
sufamit of Mount Everest. 

Massacres in Lebanon 
From Mr I. Greenwold 
Sir, When Beirut was under Israeli 
occupation and the Lebanese 
Christians entered the Sabra and 
Chatfla camps, killing numbers oi 
Palestinians, there was condem¬ 
nation of Israel in the Press, on the 
TV and, more particularly, in the 
United Nations, despite the fact that 
no one ever accused the Israelis of 
actually carrying out any massacre 
themselves. 

Now these same two camps, 
together with a third in the Beirut 
area, are under severe attack from 
local Shfite Moslems, and while 
these episodes are daily recorded in 
the Press and on the television 
exhaustively, I have yet to hear 
anyone condemn anyone else, least 
of all in the United Nations, for the 
massacres which are undoubtedly 
going on at the present time. 

It seems quite dear that the world 
has different values for anything that 
Israel does than that done by anyone 
else. 
Yours faithfully, 
L GREENWOLD, 

136a Burnt Oak Broadway, 

May 28- 

In the family 
From Mr Patrick Leigh Fermor 

Sir, Mr Philip Howard’s enjoyable 
piece on Ennins (May 25), with its 
coda about Fabius Cunctator calls to 
mind yet another latter-day echo of 
the freat general. Italian genealogical 
tradition maintains - rashly, per- 

|haps - that Fabius was the ancestor 
of the Roman house of Massimo, 
and this is said to have prompted 
the following exchange between 
Napoleon and the head of the 
family: 

Napoleon: uEst<e vrai. Prince, 
que vous descender de Fabius 
Maximus Cunctatar?* 

Prince Massimo: **Je tie sals pas. 
Sire, mats e 'est un bruit md amt 
dans noire famine depute deux miUe 
arts.* 
Yonr obedient servant, 
PATRICK LEIGH FERMOR, 
The Laundry, 

Avon- 
May 26. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 2: The Data of Edinburgh this 
morning bundled die Cambrian 
Trust for Nature Conservation 
Appeal at Brockhole, and afterwards 
the Sunhird Special Project for 
Disabled Persons at White Cross 
Bay, Windermere. 

His Royal Highness was received 
by Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant 
for Cambria (Sir Charles Graham, 
Bt). 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June I: The Prince of Wales this 
mooting accepted the Rtedcm of 
the Baroogh of DindW, Dyfed and, 
as CoIond-m-CJrieS The Royal 
Regiment of Wales, accepted the 
Freedom of the Borough on behalf 
of foe Regiment 

In the afternoon. His Royal 
Highness, CoIond-in-Oiiet visited 
the 3rd and 4th (Volunteer) 
Battalions, Royal Regiment of 
Wales, in training at Sennybridge, 
Powys. 

The Prince of Wales, attended by 
Major Jack Steahouse, travelled in 
an aircraft ofThc Queen’s Flight. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 1: The Duchess of Gloucester, 
CoIond-m-Chict Royal Army 
Education Corps, was present today 
at the Passing out Parade of the 
Infantry Junior Leaders* Battalion. 
Shomcliffe, Dover. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft ofThe Queen’s Flight. 

Mrs Euan McCbrquodale was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
St James’s Palace 
June 1: The Duchess of Kent, 
Honorary Colonel of the Yorkshire 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr G. D. Algranti 
amd Miss A..R. Pollen 
The engagement is annotmoed 
between Giacomo Dante, son of Sig 
Gilberts Algranti of Via Qivdli 20, 
Milan, and. Siga Giovanni Gonzaga, 
of Via L. Bodio 37, Rome, and 
Arabella Rosalind, daughter of Mr 
and Mis Peregrine Pollen, ofNorton 
Hall, Mickleton, Gloucestershire. 
Mr R.S. Ellis 
and Miss E. A. WflUuw 
The engagement is announced 
between "Richard, son of Dr J. W. 
Ellis, of Exeter, and Mis E. M. 
Harrison-SJeap, of South Perrott, 
Somerset,'and Elizabeth, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs B. B. Williams, of 
Wood Dalling, Longdown, Guild¬ 
ford. 

MrP.F.Harris 
and Mbs V. V. Haftersley 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son ofMr and Mrs F. 
F. Harris, of Market Haiborongh, 
Leicestershire, and Victoria, thud 
daughter of Major and Mrs J. S. 
Hattersley, of Bnghtlingsea, Essex. 
Major D. V. Henderson 
and Miss M. T. RnsseU 
The engagement is announced 
between Donald Victor Henderson, 
GM, of Coubdon, Surrey, only son 
of the late Mr A. D. H. Henderson , 
and Mrs D. A. Henderson, and 
Mary Taylor Russell, RRC, of 
Edinburgh, daughter of the late Rev 
Dr Olivn-and Mra Russell. 

Mr J.E. Hubbard 
and Mbs F.M. Simpson 
The engagement is announoed 
between John Edward, son of Mr 
and Mrs A. Edward Hubbard, of 
Dhekelia, Cyprus, and Fiona 
Margaret, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Roger Simpson, of Welwyn Garden 
City, Hertfordshire. 

Mr R. Hurcomb 
and Mbs M. E. Darby 
The engagement is announced 
between Bob, only son of Mr and 
Mrs E. J. Hurcomb, of Fulham, 
London, and Michaela Elizabeth, 
elder daughter of Mr Jeremy Darby, 
of Hong Kong and Mrs Raymond 
Moffett, of Kimogher, Northern 
Ireland. 
Mr J. Lewis 
nod Mbs R. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, son of Mrs R. 
Lewis and foe late Mr J. Lewis, of 
Liverpool, and RochcUe, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs A Smith, ofLonaon. 

Captain P.B. Marshall 
and Mbs A. EL C. Chorley 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs C Marshall, of Staplehm-st, 
Kent, and Alison, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R. Charley, of 
Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire. 

Latest wills 
Noel Anthony Scawen. 4th Earl of 
Lytton, of Crawley, West Sussex, left 
estate valued at £165.245 net 
Frances Mary Newby, of Bnahey 
Heath, left £178.659 net. After a 
bequest of £1,000 she left foe 
residue equally between the parish 
church of St Mary, Norton, 
Stockum on Tees, and the National : 
Trust 
Mr Aaron Thorp Marsden. of 
Pfaristone, South Yorkshire, fotm- 

Vohmtwrs, today visited the 1st 
Battalion, Lumley Barracks, and 
later opened St Leonard's Hospice, 
York. , . 

• Mis David Napier was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester will 
open foe new maternity unit at 
Wexham Hospital. Slough, and as 
patron, will visit St John's School, 
Leatherbead on June 4. 
The Duchess of Kent will open the 
new divisional and sub-divisional 
headquarters of Thames Valley j 
Police at Milton Keynes on June 4. , 
A memorial service for M^jor- 
General Horace Bizks will be held at' 
foe Church of St Pttcr-upoo-Corn 1 
hffl, London, EC3, on Wednesday, i 
June 19, at soon. 
A thanksgiving service for the life of 
Sir Max Aitken will be held at St 
OexndHt Danes churdti on Thtxrs- 
CXy, June 13 at noon. Those wishing 
to attend are askdd to telephone 01- 
630-1827. 
A memorial service for Dame Annis 
Gillie will be held at St Columba’s 
Church of Scotland. Font Street, 
London, SW1, on Friday, June 7, 
1983, at noon. 
A memorial service, for Lord 
Beeching will be hdd ax St 
Margaret’s, Westminster, at noon 
today. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Robert B Black, 79; Lord 
Brandon of Oakbrook, 65; Mr 
Patrick Cargill, 67; Mr Tony Curtis, 
60; Professor Richard D’Aeth, 73; 
the Hon William Douglas-Home, 
73; Mr Maurice Evans, 84;Dr RN 
Franklin, 50; General Sir Michael 
Gow, 61; Miss Anita Harris, 43; Dr 
Michael Jafle, 62; Mr Colin Mods, 
49; foe Hon Sir Gem O’Neill, 73; Sir 
Harry Pitt, 71; Sir Edward Wayne, 
83; Sir Malcolm Wilcox, 64. 

Mr CD. Oakes and 
Mbs J. S- Paterson 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs J. G. Oakes, of Parbold, 
Lancashire, and Jeanette, younger 
daughter of foe late Mr. D. S. 
Fktmou and Mrs J. M. Paterson, of 
Frodfoam, Cheshire. 

Mr T. N. Rowatree 
and Miss K. Humphreys 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, only son of Mr 
and Mis Nicholas Rownoree, of 
Great Waltham, Essex, and Karen, 
only daughter of Mr Roy. Hum¬ 
phreys, of The Peak, Hong Kong, 
and foe late Mrs Humphreys. 

Mr S.E. Royal! 
and Dr P. J. Allan 
The engagement is announced 
between Sven Edward, only son of 
Mr and Mrs E. H. RoyalL of 
Langton Green, Kent, and Penelope 
Jane, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. Allan, ofBemdoleig, Spain. 

lieutenant GW. Salomon, USN, 
and Mbs M. R. Johnson 
The engagement is announced 
between Colgate, son of Captain F. 
L. Salomon u, USN (ret), and Mrs 
F. L. Salomom, of Pensacola, 
Florida, and Michelle, daughter of 
Mr Dan M. Johnson in and Mis 
Nanette Bernard Johnson, of 
Jacksonville, Florida. 
MrJ.H.Teto*y 
and Mbs J, C. Whitehead 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs H. G. Tcbay, of Tonbridge, 
Kent, and Jacqueline, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B. 
Whitehead, of Bowdon, Cheshire. 

MrT.I»T01 
and Mbs J. C. Robin 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Laurence, elder 
son of Mr Brian Tfll and foe late 
Mrs Amy TiU, of Piddletremhide, 
Dorset and Jane Catriona, second 
daughter of Captain and Mrs 
Alastair Robin, of East Horsley, 
Surrey. 

Mr CD. West 
and Min R. M. Iightfoot 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher David, son of 
Mr and Mrs D. F. H. West, of 
Wareham, Dorset, and Ruth 
Margaret daughter of Mr and Mrs 
M. Iightfoot of Wetheral, Carlisle, 
Cumbria. 

Mr S. J. WHUams 
and Mbs M. 1VL Nixon 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon James, eldest son of 
Mr Peter Wiliams, of Shaftesbury, 
Dorset and Mis J.M. Williams, of 
Souihsea, Hampshire, and Monica 
Man', daughter of Mr John Nixon, 
FRCS, and Mrs Nixon, of ShiUing- 
stone, Dorset 

der and chairman of Marsdens 
Caterers, left £569^84 net 

Other estates include (net before 
tax paid): 
Bromley, Mr Jack Heap, of 
Wakefield, founder of Educational, 
Productions_£471,107 
Crawley, Mrs Kathleen Rose, of 
Seaton, Devon-£431,580 
Francis, Kale Adeline, of Dulwich, 
London-.£312,828 
Greenwood, May Fitzroy, of Ba3- 
don. West Yorkshire_.£425,164 

The House of Bishops of the 
Church of England meets this 
week to begin its response to the 
"Durham affair”. It is expected 
to discuss in-private the idea 
made to ft by the General 
Synod in February for some 
leadership out of the doctrinal 
Tn*»e that the church 
with the appointment of the 
former professor of theology at 
Leeds, David Jenkins, as 
Bishop of Durham, and with 
the extraordinary controversy 
which followed. 

As this is also a routine 
meeting of the senior house, the 
bishops may prefer not to try to 
solve the problem in one 
session. In that -event, the real 
debate may take place later in 
the month, when the bishops 
meet again with more time, 

By Clifford Longfey, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

Christianity to be true, for they go on to make the latter. The 
mtnmrtri-n themselves to them Bishop of Duiham does nop 
at the time of their conse- though the Dean of Emmanuel, 
caution. But they will not be the Rev Don Cupitt, appears to 
aide to avoid the question: in be on the very edge of it 
what sense are they tine? It is in feet only part of the 

Hie NIccne Greed declares twentieth century’s intellectual 
bom that Jesus .Christ was riimate that insists on those 
“incarnate by the Holy Ghost of exclusions, but it is the part 

the God, of which Jesus is said 
(in both cases) to be the Sou, the 
same God? Is the relationship 
between Jesus and God changed 
by moving from an idea of 
virginal conception to one of 

the Virgin Maiy" and that “he 
suffered and was buried, and __ ^ 
the third day be rose again ground. The Bishop of Durham “empty tomb” 
according to the senptaes . has bravely tried to recondle dement foc doctrine really 

The words have to be the essentials of Christianity mancrc If it does not. there is 
interpreted, without interpret- with that sceptical intellectual outstanding quarrel 
anon they mean nothmg. So the position; but is it not self-evi- between the bishop and his 

dept-j£gtherCTterp°yj“* more fimdamenmlia critics 
how to mtopret them m the possibility of success? He has ^ literal truth of 
^tw^ethrcntury ma way recondkdjt nibMC but at 5^,^ bal no more fo* 
that keeps frith with the the price of calling in question that Tf it is imnortanL however. 

twentieth century’s intellectual natural human parenthood? If 
riwnute that insists on those there is a difference between 
exclusions, but it is the part them, is it an important one? 

which holds, or at least fc The same applies to the 
penonrt as hddm& Resunection. The issue is 
ground. The Bishop of Durham foe “empty tomb” 
has bravdy toed toreamefle dement in the doctrine really 
the essentials ot Christianity maners. If it does not, there is 
with that jeepbea! intellectual ^ ^ onfetanding quarrel 

interpretations of the past 
Some members of the faithful 
still hold to those interprct- 

trinal unity. 
It is not even clear that the 

more informally, not as an attorn of the past, so this anti-supernatural spirit is a ornwinv 
official “house” but as a group, keeping frith has a contempor- permanent characteristic of the 

intellectual high ground; some 
An incompatible in topic- of the signs suggest otherwise,* 

ration would not only break the for instance ifryt three of the 
continuity with the church’s chairs of philosophy at Oxford 
previous generations; it would and Cambridge are hdd by 
split the present church. The orthodox Roman Catholics, 
same creed talks of the church who apparently have no diffi- 
as “one” and of the church as culty -with supernatural inier- 
“apostolic”; an incompatible ventions in principle. Perhaps 
interpretation would . injure the bishops should them 
both. 

The age we live in may be 
why not The language of 
philosophical debate has 

At some later stage the official ary dimension. intellectual high ground; some 
body would have to meet again ‘ An incompatible in topic- of the signs suggest otherwise, 
to put its seal on whatever ration would not only break the for instant*- that three of the 
emerges then. continuity with the church’s chairs of philosophy at Oxford 

The bishops have never had a previous generations; it would and Cambridge are VHd by 
more difficult task. Before they split the present church. The orthodox Roman Catholics, 
even begin to decide on the same creed talks of the church who apparently have no diffi- 
answer, they have to decide as “one” and of the church as culty -with supernatural inter- 
what the question is. It is not “apostolic”; an incompatible ventions in principle. Perhaps 
necessarily the question the interpretation would'. injure the bishops should ask them 
strongly partisan anti-Jenkins both. why not The langnagt- of 
lobby would want. They are The age we live in may be philosophical debate has 
looking for a formula to part of foe problem rather than nothing to do with denomi- 
condemn him with. But nor will of the solution. It is, so deeply nations. 
foe question be: “Flow do we ' sceptical of foe possibility of The more fundamental issue 
get ourselves off this hook?” extraordinaiy supernatural dis- is whether foe exclusion of foe 
Too many bishops want foe turbances of natural processes, possibility of those supernatural 
issues themselves freed - and that there may not be any form interventions does' necessarily 
not just foe church politics of into which Christian dogma can alter foe underlying structure of 
the issues - for that sort of be authentically reinterpreted Christian doctrine to an extent 
escape route. which would meet those de- which' is dangerous. Does it 

That dictates a more funda- xnands. The exclusion of this really matter whether Mary was 
mental and a. more subtle supernatural intervention _ is a Virgin, for instance: is the 
starting point. The bishops are commonly part of the exclusion doctrine of incarnation based 
obviously not at liberty to ask of God altogether, although the on saying she was, compatible 
themsel ves whether they believe theologians who make the with the doctrine of incarnation 
the basic dogmas and creeds of former exclusion do not always based on saying she was not? Is 

part of tiie problem rather than nothing to do with denomi- 
of the solution. It is, so deeply nations. 

' sceptical of foe possibility of The more fundamental issue 
extraordinaiy supernatural dis- is whether foe exclusion of foe 
turbances of natural processes, possibility of those supernatural 
that there may not be any form interventions does necessarily 
into which Christian dogma can alter foe underlying structure of 
be _ authentically reinterpreted Christian doctrine to an extent 
which would meet those de- which' is dangerous. Does it 
roands. The exclusion of this really matter whether Mary was 
supernatural intervention is a Virgin, for instance: is the 
commonly part of the exclusion doctrine of incarnation based 
of God altogether, although the on saying she was, compatible 
theologians who make the with foe doctrine of incarnation 

much deeper implications. Did 
foe church originate in the 
growing conviction of the 
followers of the late Jesus Christ 
that his message and meaning 
had a permanent value which 
they should spread? Or did it 
originate in a direct supernatu¬ 
ral act by God, raising Jesus 
from death whatever that might 
precisely mean, but which 
happened before and apart from 
recognition of foe fact by those 
followers? 

The two are not reconcilable 
as being two approaches to the 
camp truth. If that W3S foe 
source of the church’s frith, 
then it is a different sort of 
church and a different sort of 
frith, and the response of 
individuals to it today has to be 
different If that response is 
impossible for those with the 
intellectual prejudices of twenti¬ 
eth-century scepticism, the 
bishops of the Church of 
England had better say so, and 
then work out foe consequenc¬ 
es. 

Marriages 
The Hon M-J. U. Knatchtnll 
end Miss M. G Owen 
The Queen and Princess Anne, Mrs 
Mark Phillips, and the King and 
Queen of the Hellenes were present 
at the marriage which took place at 
the Collegiate Church of St Mary, 
Warwick, on Saturday, of the Hon 
Mkhaeklohn UJick KiurtchbuD, 
second son of Lord Brabonme and 
Countess Mountbatten of Bunn a, of 
Mersham, Ashford, Kent, and Miss 
Melissa Gaze Own, danghter of 
Judge and Mrs John Owen, of 
Lansdofwne House, Shipston-on- 
Stour, Warwickshire. The Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of 
Warwick, foe Rev Michael Freeman 
and the Rev Roger Williams took 
part in the service: 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by foe Hon Nicholas KnatchboU, 
Charles Seccombe, Clare Dugdaie, 
Amy Tillotson, the Hon Alexandra 
KmrtchbuH, and the Hon Charlotte 
Dugdate. The Hon Philip Knalch- 
buU, brother, was best man. 

The Prince of Wales attended a 
reception bdd afterwards at the 
Shire Hall, Warwick 
The Hon Charles Martya-Hemphlll 
and Mbs SL J. F. Loads? 
The marriage took place at the 
Church of St Francis, Ascot, on 
Saturday of foe Hon Charles 
Martyn-Hcmphill, only son of Lord 
and Lady Hemphill, of Raford 
House, KittuBa, Co Galway, and 
Miss Sarah Lumley, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Richard Lumley, of 
Roondwood, Windtesham, Surrey. 
Dom Raphael Appleby and Father 
Brian MnrjfoyO’Connor officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her fefoer, was attended 
by Henry St Anbyn, James Bidwell, 
Oliver Harvey, Susie Lumley, 
Emma Trnett, Rebecca White, and 
Catherine Cazalet Mr Simon 
Ronan was best man. 

A reception was hdd at foe home 
of the bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 
Mr N. B. DOloi! 
and Dr F.CSeal 
The marriage took place at foe 
Church of St Nicholas, Henstridge, 
Somerset on Saturday, of Mr 
Nicholas Dillon, son of Lord Justice 
and Lady DtDea. of Grnndi&burgh, 
Suffolk, and Dr dare Seal, daughter 
of rvimmawdw and Mrs 
Christopher Seal, of Henstridge, 
Somerset The Rev P. T. Seal, unde 
of the bride, officiated. 

Sovereign Order of St John of 
Jerusalem 
The annual dinner of the Grand 
Priory of-London of the Sovereign 
Order of St John of Jerusalem was 
hdd on Saturday at the RAF Qnb. 
Squadron Leader D. A. de Singleton 
YoungJames, Grand Prior of 
London, was in the chair and the 
guest of honour was Father Walter 
Diunun. 

Service dinner 
The Parachute Reghnest 
Officers of The Parachute Rqpment 
and their ladies were present at a 
riiniw hdd at the Yarkhill Centre, 
Glasgow, on Saturday, to mark the 
occasion of the seventieth birthday 
of Brigadier Alastair S. Pearson, 
Honorary Colonel 15th (Scottish 
Volunteer) Battalion. ' 

The bride; who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Dr susan Mitchell, Miss 
Henrietta Brunt, and Miss 
Seal, sister of the bride. Mr Peter 
MotheraQl was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of foe bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent in the West Indies. 

Mr A.Bano 
and Miss E. Sheehy 
The marriage took place on May 25, 
1985, at St Ethelreda’s Church, Ely 
Place, London, ofMr Andrew Bano, 
driest son of Mr and Mrs E. A. 
Bano, of Ruislip, and Miss 
Elizabeth Sheehy, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs T. J. Sheehy, of Epsom, 
Surrey. The Abbot of Amplefbrth 
officiated and celebrated foe nuptial 
Mass, assisted by Father Kit 
Cumnngfaam and Dom Dunstan 
Adams. 
Mr CA.J. Koeoen 
and Mfes Z. OUerennshaw 
The marriage took place on June 1 
in' St Mary’s Catholic Church, 
Dunstable. 01 Mr Car! Keenest, only 
son of foe late Mr I_ A. J. Koenen 
and Mrs P. K. Koenen, of Wood¬ 
ford Wells, Essex, and Miss Zo£ 
OQereamshaw, elder danghter ofMr 
and Mrs F. M. OUerearnshaw, of 
Dunstable, Bedfordshire. 

Mr LP. Latham 
aadMbsGS. Warson 
The marriage took place on May 25 
at St Hubert’s, Idsworth, of Mr Ian 
Latham, only son of Mr and Mrs M. 
EL Latiuun, of Farnborough Park, 
Kent, and Miss Christine Warson, 
only daughter of Commander and 
Mrs S. J. Warson, of Idsworth Park, 
Hampshire. 
Mr CN.B. Logsdall 
aad Mbs G A. Modcett 
The marriage took place on June 1 
in London of Mr Nicholas LogsdaD. 
son of the late Mr John Logsdail and 
Mrs Logsdail, and Miss Caroline 
Mockett, daughter of Mr John 
Modem and Mrs William Rudd. A 
service ’of blessing was hdd at St 
James’s, Piccadilly, when the Rev 
W. Oddie officiated. The honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 
MrN.D.Unmey 
and Miss L. E. Malta 
The marriage took dace on June 1 
between Mr Nicholas David 
Umney, son of Mr and Mis David 
Umney, of OLoey, Buckingham¬ 
shire, and Miss Lydia Elizabeth 
Malim, daughter of Mra Pamela 
Malim and the late Mr Michael 
Malim, of Stock, Essex. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments indnde: 
Professor David M. Coaming, 
director of the British Industrial 
Biological Research Association, to 
be director-general of the British 
Nutrition Foundation in succession 
to Mr Derek H. Shrimpton. 
Dr Nell McIntosh to be honorary 
consultant in neonatology to the 
Army, a new appointment. 
Group Captain D. J. Noyce to be 
Aide-de-Gamp to foe Queen in 
succession to Group Captain B. J. 
Hunter. 
Dr Norman Meadows, director of 
the Glasgow College of Technology, 
and Professor Abu Thompson, of 
the department of economics, 
HeriotrWatt University, to be joint 
chairmen of the Scottish-Soviet Co¬ 
ordinating Committee of Trade and 
Technology. 

v; : .. ■ i 

An old-fashioned pose for Andrea, son of Princess 
Caroline of Monaco and Signor Stefhno Casiraghi, her 
Italian husband, as be plays in the gardens of the royal 
palace at Monte Carlo. He has his first birthday on 

Saturday. 

- more nmaamemausi crracs 
possibility of suasss? He has 3^ the truth of 
rccondled it in hmnd£ but at bat no more that 
foe pnee of adkiig in question flat if it is important, however, 
foe church s fundamental doc- mug ^ because there are 

OBITUARY 

RICHARD GREENE 
Star of film and television 

Richard Greene, who has 
died ai the age of 66, was a 
versatile actor whose career 
divided into two distract 
phases. In the first he was _ a 
leading man in films, mainly^ 
Hollywood, and in the second 
he found great success in foe 
long television series. The 
Adventures cf Robin Hood. 

Bom in Plymouth on August 
25, 1918, of a theatrical frmtiy. 
he was educated at Cardinal 
Vaughan School and learned ms 
trade in repertory with the 
Brandon Thomas Company. 

He was spotted by a ratant 
scout in Birmingham while 
touring in French Without 

H^ywowi^h^^'made his grammes put ooj byfoe^w 
film debut in John Ford’s Four network was a haff-hour sow* 
Men and a Prayer in 1938. * The Adventures of Jtobm Hood, 

In it he played one of four with Greene m foe name part. 
Englishmen clearing the name They wot S 
of their disgraorf officer fr ther. complicated stones of good and 
Though his co-stars included evil, with some attractive 
David Niven and George character acting. and. for some 
Sanders. Greene made enough episodes, a distinguished cnrec- 
impact to be put under contract tor in foe young Lindsay 
by 20th-Century Fox. Anderson. The senes “a*"' 

Distinguished more for his ■ four years and 143 instalments, 
dark good looks than, for his and made Greene a household 
depth or range, he appeared for name. . 
Ford again in Submarine PatroL ' He had accepted the role m 
and during 1939 played foe first place simply as another 
opposite Basil Rafobone in job, but as foe number of 
Hound of the Baskervilles, and performances increased he 
supported Spencer Tracy and found that he could express 
Cedric Hardwicke in Stanley himself in foe part frr. more 
and Livingstone. than he ever thought possible. 

He returned to England at the The series, which was re-run 
outbreak of the Second World in foe 1960s. made his fortune 
War to join foe forces but was and enabled him to indulge his 
invalided out After appearing passion for boats when m 1958 
in a number of British films, he bought a 15-ton sloop. He 
and briefly, on foe London also bought a 370-acre ferm to 
stage, he returned to Hollywood County Wexford and started to 
in 1946. His post-war films, breed horses, climbing within 
mainly costume and adventure three years to eighth in the list 
stories included Forever Amber, of top breeders. 
The Fan (from Oscar Wilde’s Back in England in the l970s 
Lady Windermere’s Fan) and he appeared in foe TV series 
Lorna Doone. The Doctors, and in a play A 

By foe mid-1950s Greene’s Lovabte Man for Yorkshire 
career was in decline. He had Television. He also made some 
lost money on a play. The stage appearances, notably in a 
Secret Tent, which foiled to production at the Chichester 
reach foe West End. and had Festival. In 1982 he collapsed in 
worked as a photographer’s a London flat and was operated 
model, notably for a well- on for a brain tumour, 
known brand of haircream. His first marriage to an 

His career was dramatically actress, Patricia Medina, was 
revived by commercial tele- dissolved. In 1960 he married 
vision. One of foe first pro- Beatrice Summers. 

BISHOP OF LYNN 
The Right Reverend Aubrey 

Aitken, Suffragan Bishop of 
Lynn, died on June 1, aged 73. 
He had hdd the post since 
1973, and was also, until 1980, 
Archdeacon ofLynn. 

William Aubrey Aitken was 
bom on August 2, 1911, son of 
Canon R. A. Aitken of Great 
Yarmouth, and was educated at 
Norwich Grammar .School and 
Trinity College, Oxford where 
he graduated in modem history. 

He was ordained curate of 
Tynemouth in 1934, and in 
1937 took a curacy in Kingston, 
Jamaica for three years before 
returning and taking up an 
appointment as ' Rector of 
Kessingland. He was Vicar of 
Sprowston for ten years until 

1953 when he moved to St 
Margaret’s, King’s Lynn. 

In 1961 he was appointed 
Archdeacon of Norwich, a post 
he held for 12 years. He was 
made an' honorary canon of 
Norwich in 1958. 

Fifteen years ago he lost his 
voice because of throat cancer 
and underwent an operation, 
but he taught himself to speak 
again and continued to preach. 
A keen Norwich City supporter, 
he was one of toe original team 
of broadcasters who gave 
running commentaries to local 
hospitals on the dub’s matches. 

He married in 1937 Margaret 
Cunningham; there were three 
sons and two daughters of the 
marriage. . 

WOLFGANG REITHERMAN 
Wolfgang Rerthennan, who 

has died in California aged 75, 
was one of the chief animators 
for Walt Disney productions. 

He had no idea originally of 
becoming one but was per¬ 
suaded by a friend to give 
Disney a tty. After a short time 
he was put to work on Funny 
Little Bunnies, one of the Silly 
Symphonies, and- stayed cm at 
the studio for 48 years. At his 
death he was the last of foe 
“Nine Old Men”, the name 
given by-Disney to his key 
group of animators, 

Rerthennan worked on al¬ 
most all Disney’s. animated 
features, and on such classic 
shorts as The Wise Little Hen, 
The Band Concert, Clock 
Cleaners, and others featuring 
Goofy. 

Dekiribing himself as a man 
full of Hie and ginger, he 
specialized in violent sequences, 
in particular the dinosaur fight 
in Fantasia, foe chase in The 
Adventures of Tchabod and 
Mister Toad, and* the battle 
between Prince Philip and the 
Dragon in Sleeping Beauty. 

This last film brought him his 
first directorial credit, in 1959. 
and four years later he became 
foe first artist in foe studio’s 
history to receive full directorial 

Trent College 

credit, in The Sword and the 
Stone. 

■ The success of films like The 
Jungle Book, Robin Hood, and 
The Rescuers made him one of 
foe most successful directors of 
all time in terms of box-office 

SOTHEBY’S 
FOUNDED 1744 

THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S 
London, 34-35 New Bond Street, 
WIA2AA Tel: (01) 493 8080 

Wfcda. 5th: 10.30 am and 2.30 pm: 
Marine Sale, including Paintings, 
Drawing*, Watercolours and 
Nautical Work* of Art. 
Thurs. 6th: 10.30 am, 2 pm and 
3.30 pm: Watches, Wrntwatchu 
and Clocks. 
Fri. 7th: 11 am: Engluh Furniture. 

Sotheby’i Conduit Street gates : 

Weds. 5th: 2.30 pm: English 
Foreign Silver, Plied 

and Allied Wares. 

Chester, Cheshire CHI 2NA 
Tel: (0244) 315531_ 

Turn. 4th: 10.30 am: Ceramics 
and Glass. 
Weds. 5th: 10.30 am: Silver. 
Thurs. 6(h: 10.30 am at Sallilcy 
Saleroom: Furniture and 
Works of Art. 
Fri. 7th: 10.3Q am at Saltney 
Saleroom: Furniture and 
Works of Art. 

For information and bdp in bkUia^ at hB 
Loudon and av enema sales, please telephone 

John Prince. Tcfc (01) 493 8080 

Hertfordshire, The Manor House, 
Church Street, Ware 
Td: (0920) 2123_ 

Tues. 4th: 11 am and 2.30 pm: 
The Contents, including Early Oak 
and 18th Century Furniture, 
Ceramics, Prints, Lougcaae Clocks, 
Rugs, Carpets, Metalwork and 
Domestic Effects. 

SOTHEBY’S NEWSLETTER 
For a sample copy of our monthly 
newdener, please telephone or write 10 
Peter Dangcifidd $Ql) 493 8080. ttaripg 
those aicas of works of an that ire of 
special imacst. 

OPPORTUNITIES TO SELL AT SOTHEBY’S 

Some of our speciaEsed sales am fated beie. 
IT you have u item that yon wish to mrinde 
Bt these or any other sales please telephone 
(01) 4S5 8080 E». 123 for details. 

Fine Painting* 
Musical Instrument* 
’F-T.jgti.’h FnmituTE 

Decorative Azts 

Pulborough, SOihJuIr 
London, 19th September 
London, 27th September 
London, 27U> September 

20th June Dendy Easton 
15th July Graham Wells 
! 7thJuly Christopher Payne 
25th July Philippe Garner 

Science report 

Theories on birth-order modified 
ftjchtitegisb tore been arguntt 
for a number of years about the 
possible link between a permt’s 
acadwnfc Tfaimaaeat aw inter 
professional success rad thdr 
posftinu hi the fondly bhtb outer. 

Some of fee early finding! in 
stadiee were raid to support fee 
notion feat first bona and only 
dUMreu had a higher proportion 
of successes fa lata1 Hfe and they 
traded to ban: higher IQs than 
later-bom children. 

One of the yardsticks eatptoyed 
by feooe in favour of fee idea 
pvported to stow tint a higher 
proportion of first-borns and only 
children woe TajMcnm among 
grans safe as astronauts and 

By Peirce Wright, Science Editor 

advanced prattsshmal gratifi¬ 
cations. . 

Critics tore suggested feat fee 
bhrfe-ovtiar effect has been exag¬ 
gerated and is more In fee 
imagjnatisn of fee investigators 
thsn b fee data under Scrutiny- 

New Inquiries have extended the 
analyses and type of fafonnalion. 
Sane of fee remits presented to a 
wetting of fee American Associ¬ 
ation for fee Advancement of 

Science, in Los Angeles last week, 
confirmed the view that a 
connection exists. They modified 
fee theory,.. showing data to. 
suggest that the amount of time 
between births In a femfiy has as 
conch to io with development of a 
duld as fee birth order. 

A paper from Professor Judith 
Blake, of fee department of public 
health and sodoiogy. University of. 
CaHtwmklii* Anpilm, WHIfhltltd 
that sn omy chOd was Hkely to get 
three years more schooling than a 
chad from a fiunfly of six. and so 
was Hkely to haw more success la 
later life. 

Tint was attributed only fa part 
to financial factors, hecaese 
Professor Hake found feat many 
of fee later-boras dropped, sst of 
high school before ffahhfag. 
Famlllei wife two children had 

graduates titan fept o^EuddSes 
wife sown or more children. 

. A prediction was made by 
Professor Robert Zajonc, of the 

■ Unimsity of Michigan, based on 
a feeary about fate&retaal adiiere- 
■mt. He forecast that the 
performance of American feDdns 

as measured by a scholastic 
aptitude test would rise for fee rest 
of fee century, and then gradually 
decOne again. 

He beOeres that fee greater the 
n"«W at flnUtwi wi m family 
the starter the time between tfcebr 
births, the lower will be the 
fatettigeace of the children, 
particularly of those bon later. 

Professor Zgjonc argues there¬ 
fore feat because of the tread 
toward smaller families in the 
1960s and 1970s, 'fee rise in 
scholsstk aptitnde test scores that 
began m 1980 would continue for 
about 18 years. Conversely, a more 
recent trend toward buger familks 
would begfe to lower the screes at 
about the fern of the centniy. 

He attached, significant weight 
to fee fiwfap of ottos* research 
groups on fee spacing of children. 
These remits showed advantages 
either to the spacing of children 
within about a year of each ether 
or (ire years or more apart, instead 
of tbs more popular gap of two-txH . 
three rears. But he coaclcded that 
the advao cages of coming from a 
small fondly, of two or three 
children, Were gigantic. 

After foe death of Disney in 
1966 Reitherman assumed foe 
duties of producer on all 
subsequent animated features 
up to foe studio’s last release, 
The Fox and the Hound. He 
retired in 1981 and is survived 
by his wife and three sons; 

Mr Gerard Francis Gisborne 
Twislelon-Wykeham-Kennes, • 
OBE, who'died on May 25 in 
Aldebtiigh at the age of 78, was 
chairman of the.Eastern Rail¬ 
way Board and general manager 
of British Railways’s Eastern 
Region from 1965 to 1967/. 

Lady Jordan, wife of Air 
Marshal Sir Richard Jordan, 
JCCB, DFC, died oh May 29 in 
Winchester. She was the former 
Monica Minton Haines. 

Mr S. Le M. Lavers, founder 
and first headmaster of St 
Andrew’s preparatory school at 
Tun in foe “White Highlands” 
of Kenya, died on May 5. 

Parliament this week 

TJ* HfiES 

Cranbrook School . 
The following. awards have been 

Cranbrook School for a®teChh(8folto«aaDhSd#u) 
1935/86: _ _ Tfci — _- ■_. . _ 

JSL WJSB "““ion Of the Oovcr 
Gtob (gfe Indian Division) took 

fenrw- Cokmd T. A. UnAmnn. 
peridot, rad Colond M. R 
rocKson, daannan were tSKMf 

present. • 



THE ARTS 
evisi0tl 

Rock 

Perfect mastery 
of the beat 

Bruce Springsteen ^i^SS^Z 
Slane Castle, Dublin 
- i —— Springsteen s ability to com- 
*He doesn’t wemr hfa money on Us mauira tr tOsoch a large gathering 

commented Irfah was impressrre, and tbc visible 

cabby, referring- to A* renowned surges excitement which- 

fflgp.-W °«t hy ** 
f balf-ho^ t 

^ventures of Robing 
kGreene m the ^3 
HKy;: jwre &st-movi3 
ttphcat^l stories ofX t 
t?-^ifh- some J£* 
baetec acting and ft?* 
sodes, a-distinguished 

rn^TL if 
gsssir.^ 

tack of ostentation of Brace greeted the start of practically 
Springsteen, the au responsible M«7 song bore witness* both to 
for the first of the season's major the cohesion of the band and Us 
outdoor crests, a vast gathering strength as a song-writer and 
on a dondbsa simmer d*y on the performer. Some of the numbers 
banks of the River Boyne. wen prefaced by long, articulate 

ttt Jiatr accepted the 
jifigtjlace simply « ^ 
I'Jbat as the nunib? 
jorjnanccs increased 
tod that he could eJ 
nsdfin the pan f^:5 
toiberverthought possifc 
nfo series, which was » 
the 1960s, made his £ 
l-esahled him to indul* 
won for boats when jj* 
’hough? a 15-ton sW 
orboaght a 370-acrelJ. 
unlyWepdord and sum* 
sdd'-horses, climbing ». 
rer-years to eighth in £ 

Back mFnghmd in she p 
^appeared in the TV t 
se Xktetors, and in a $ 
wabfc^Man for York 
lcyiHon. He also madr s- 
^appearances, notabh< 
xteGtioa at the Chii 
stiv$L,ln 1982 be colla^ 
Londpp fiat and was ope 
Sara prain tumour. 
H&'-ffrst marriage u 
anss, "Patricia Medina, 
Solved- In 1960 he mg 
3l32<£Siunmers. 

f:-LYNN 
5^/^ben he moved n 
^iretTs, King's Lynn, 
it. iihSI be was appou 
*&«cottof Norwich, i * 
hdd for 12 years, fen 
dd^bh ^honorary cam i 
ap&hnr 1958. 
5flca±: years ago he lank 
ce Jbecause of thn»t cm 
- underwent an operate 
JtoT^tohght.himself to spa 
m and'.continued to pnz 
onisNonritdt City suppar 
vaj otK of the original s 
■feoadcasters who p 
ygw.mminentanes U) k 
S&Es bn foe club's match 
e^narried in 1937 Maipr 
nfrigham; there wertta 
and two daughters rff 
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miERMAN 
&& ia. The Sword ad 

Tbc ■success of films lib] 
'IgjfeJiaok, Robin Ha»> 
e^-Rescuers made biro® 
j.inost successful direct 
-tnne in terms ot bo'-5 

the death of Dis*! 
SYKeithcnnan assui**' 
deaf 'Of producer or 
fltednant animated »* 
vto thc studio's Iasi i* 
e.Paxrand the Houd- 
bed .in 1981 and « sat* 
has wifijand three sods- 

fe caaid Francis 
i^oi^Wykeliam-n^ 
flEu.who. dicd on M*Lr 
fcburrirar thc age « \ 
SrinaflTof the Easier^ 
jrBoord and general dm 
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r; Strangely Spencerisb: Alan Oyer's Birdgarden 

Galleries 
Sommer Exhibition IFohrtd>' refusing 10 1 

ule names m the ca 
Royal Academy Unfortunately this year 

Slimmer Exhibition resolutely refusing to look up 
The names m the catalogue. 

Royal Academy Unfortunately this year at least 
----;— that does not bring any thrilling 
ir 1 dq« ■ lV. discoveries. More than ever my 

eyes «Ere dn«s lo artists I 
Myttog.^Sn^d2S?te« immedntdy recogniarf trith- y K, - “y wuuu uc out such hej^ Edward Bawdcn, 
the year David Hockney was ™ “^-u: 
elected an A^yvTflte Bu y series of watercolour interiors of 
also prove, when all the figures suppose) his own house, | access behind the stage- 
are in. yet another record tear « ’ , w. “ ^ ’ 
™ Ss” Mbii^ sbsolately mmusuicable and u 

The rustic charm of the ffrrtiii*g infrodactions, and in *¥iBk 
belied the good-oatmed paade- Cadillac" a fire-and-fw&nstOBe 
moaiinn which prevailed in some »P «»«aniiig the batanring of 
parts of the emnMU audience, material greed against spiritual 
estimated at 100,000. Although wellbeing, made excellent rock V 
there was a cool breeze, stewards rail listening while tuning in a 
continually sprayed water from sharp philosophical point, 
hosepipes over the sweating The poignant "lriodles of Tm 
bodies crammed in a dark mass at On Fire" aad “The River” 
the front. A steady stream of contrasted with the bombastic 
casualties were hauled oat of the melodrama of “Born to Km” and 
crowd and HRed away oa ^BosaOta”. But, as ever, the core 
Stretchers (forty heat victims, two of Springsteen's five appeal was 
crushed and two appendix cases his perfect mastery of the rock V 
were reported), while some of foe ron dance beat iJfa» the RoIHrtg 
mere adveatmaas aoa-tideet Sones, to whom be owes a «a™n 
holders attempted to swim or debt, he played songs which 
wade across the river to gain absolutely commanded the andi- 
access behind the stage. eace to dance: “Born in the USA" 

now i. its iwo-hundred-and- “Eg£:^ *£** 
rsevemeemh edition (until !lnSIiL mMiiwriehtYiSihi< 

'SSTiSafsffaSft 
rthJi bemitpgd^ for llE hg who hu mac of his 

rf b« bach MCI. «d ririnyly 
w» ■•U*v**i*Oi “ . . lonHe/MknM 1 oTrn ulu/Qt/c Pnint/ 

SSSfct^vS RoyOrbison 
man of fire moment, Francis *Uv*rt Mnll 

.of "SSLSa Bacon* as wll as some nice Albert Hall, 
works submitted, numbers ^nri painterly) car- 

Tte Sons, such as the Prime For a boy on this s 
Minister being welcomed to sound of pop miu 

Huge Diamond Vision monitor and “Dancing in the Dark”, to 
screens, positioned by the stage, name bnt two, sent the cheers of a 
relayed dose-op images of the multitude echoing round the 
musicians that were a good half Terdant Irish countryside, 
second oat of sync with the saand _ 
as it struggled to catch op over the David Sinflflir 

Television 

Fighting fatalism 
Disaster! (BBC 2) began in a 
biblical manner, making the 
point that the preparations for, 
and' responses to, natural 
catastrophes have not altered 
very much in the interim. 
"There is”, as the narrator said, 
“a widespread feeling of hope¬ 
lessness." But last night's 

they are, provoke a temporary 
effect but in the end produce 
forgetfulness. It is often 
assumed that, once the pictures 
of suffering no longer appear on 
the screen, the suffering itself 
has in some miraculous way 
disappeared. 

The first episode of Heritage 
programme attempted to com- (Channel 4), a series concerned 
bgt that fatalism, by suggesting with the Jewish inheritance, had 
ways of predicting and even 
forestalling disasters. 

the somewhat cinematic title of 
A People is Bom; one expected 

Television itself is of course Barbra Streisand Unfortunately £ 
an integral part of such matters: it also possessed another cine- 
the pictures of famine can elicit matic quality - that glossiness ‘ 
an immediate response, mid . generally to be ™ in the - 
there is even a sense in which travelogues before the mam *• 
the images of earthquake or of feature film, 
tidal wave have what might be It is an American production 
described in other circum- (“with Abba Eban"), and - 
stances as an almost aesthetic apparently has been a great 
interest. But it could not be said success in that tiny portion of •* 
that this documentary, in spite American television devoted to 
of its title and its fetching use of “cultural programming" of this 
the exclamation mark, was in kind. Certainly it is a fescinat- 
any sense an exercise in fog story, and Mr Eban did his - 
voyeurism: it was a serious and best to' introduce a scholarly 
meticulous account 
unaccountable. 

tone, but here it is treated in 
too crude a fashion. Perhaps 

In fact one of its conclusions subsequent episodes, dealing 
seemed to be that television with periods shorter Than four 
comes too late - that disasters thousand years, will be more 
only become “news” when they successful; but the omens are 
have not been averted. But it 
may also be the case that 
television images, evanescent as 

not auspicious. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Springsteen: Impressive ability to communicate 

TflPn+rP - comic thrust of Harry Ditson's 
iiiumu stage adaptation will appeal 

TTpiffpr’c Amprira raore to expatriate Manhatta- 
r culci s America nnes than to vacationing Mid- 
Don mar Warphmicp westerners who probably would 
Downar W arenouse not understand it anyway. 
^ , .... Peter James's production 
Professional satirists in America strings together dozens of short 
must have a pretty tough time bits with slickness and econ- 
of it. given the staunch omy, frequently enhancing the 

Academy must be. doing »“~fr 
something right. 

The question, generally, is: Jr . 
what? The shows seem much n~zL 
the same; year by yrar. Shgfat 
changes, of course. This year, 
Tor example; the- tide 
of Harding colour which 
iuccseded the 1979 Pest- 
Impressionism exhibition seems 
fo be receding a little', there are, 
-or seem to be, fewer dreadful - "JJfr 

Kuala Lumpur. 
Other painters of immedi¬ 

ately identifiable images include 
Betty Swan wick with her 
strange and personal fantasy 
view of life; Robert Bnhkr, who 
paints trees (among other 
thing;) with a sense of form and 
richness of colour all his 
own; and Bernard Myers, whose 
still-lifes have a luminescence 
which marks them out from 

abstracr panmngs (po»iWy r}_ht acmss a crowded room, 
bttause those there, are are not AmonR foe later generations 
aUhung together); ami very Aitchison ffortmtly 
little pictures have crept into a ,«»Siizable. 
number of rooms where they offoT painters I always look 
Menot usua% ^cn, ^ou for wrth. an anticipation of 
oc^non himg rathCT^armm^y (not seefoo mQCh of 
at kneoJeveL Also, the archil^- gSiasiyUeinSek there are 
tuI^-sectlP° hasa more central . somefinely precise and. sensi- 
R^frpn.ilusy^sojhatyou [^^fondscapto by. .Margaret 

Green and a dark. romSntic 
for the Nation^ Gallery site oar scene Qf crouching farm bnild- 

w % ings by Will Roberts, though 
bua$?8 ^ SS- oo Edward Middleditch 
rest has totally amausted you- fois fone. Of kss familiar 

But that .stfil leaves, the l n6tcd Ajan Dyer’s 

Dined to sound of pop music m its pristine pre- 
Beatles condition meant a discovery of the 

formed)- many voices of America. From coast to 
s include coast, the United States seemed to be a 
rjfo her marvellous Babel of freakish tongues, each 
1 fantasy unique in tone and aocedt: Buddy Holly, 
hkr, who Gene Pitney, Johnny Burnette, Richie 
ig other Valens, Neil Sedaka, Johnny Tillotson, the 
form and Everly Brothers and, of course, Elvis 

all his Presley were among this cavalcade of 
rs, whose fabulous beasts whose wails and cries 
inescence came unsteadily through the hiss and 
nit from crackle of Radio Luxemburg. 
-d room. - None, though, was more freakish or 
Derations more fabulous than Roy Oibison, "the Big 
instantly O” a wax-complexioned Texan ringer and 

guitarist who cut rockabilly music at Sam 
ways look Phillips's Memphis studio in 1956 (where 
iation of Elvis himself had stood only a year before) 
much of and wrote "Claudette" for the Everiys in 
there are 1958 before moving to Nashville, where in 
nd. sensi- 1960 be composed and recorded a song 
Matgaret called "Only the' Lonely" that would 
romantic forever fix Ms image as pop’s most 

scene of crouching farm build-1 accomplished tragedian. 
fogs by Will Roberts, though 
alas- ho Edward Middleditch 
this time. Of less familiar 
names I noted Alan Dyer’s! 

pictures playing'the dominant stiaDSPt slightly Spencerisb The 
role, and, if . than are very Bir(jmrden. Nicholas VerralTs 

out ot a suostanuaiiy mcreasea ^ Graham Derbyshire’s 
number submitted ^ 05,006 as accomplished interior A Boy's 
against 12,139), that still leaves 
a terrible, lot of art-to react to. 

The best of Roy Orbison was heard 
between “Only the Lonely” and “Oh 
Pretty Woman” in 1964, At least four of 
his hits during that period - “Running 
Scared”, “Crying”. “In Dreams” and “It’s 
Over”. - were pop masterpieces, carefully 
constructed psych odramas as formally 
heroic as a spaghetti western, built on 
slowly unwinding bolero rhythms and 
struggling to cathartic climaxes which 

called on the singer to demonstrate power 
and control in the falsetto register. 

In London at the weekend, beginning 
his umpteenth British tour, Ortrison 
proved that even at the age of 49 he 
commands the authentic voice of teenage 
anguish, the haunted yet oddly soothing 
sound that Bruce Springsteen so power¬ 
fully evoked in the lyric of “Thunder 
Road” 

Black-dad and immobile, his perform¬ 
ance was purely nostalgic, its 
acknowledgement of the world of the last 
20 yeazs limited to the inclusion of one 
new song, the theme of Nicolas Roeg's 
new film. Insignificance. Titled “Wild 
Hearts”, it is a thoroughly honourable 
copy of Orbison’s early classics, and paved, 
the way for the thrice-reprised crescendo 
of “Running Scared” with which this 
dignified show came to a dose. 

Linda Thompson 
Ronnie Scotfs_ 

Since her connections with -jazz probably 
run so further than a couple of Bpfie 
Holiday albums in her record collection, 
Linda Thompson coped very well with the 
problems of playing a jazz dub when she 
opened her week’s engagement in Frith 
Street on Saturday evening. 

Of course, her long involvment in the 
folk world - where her partnership with 
her former husband, Richard Thompson, 
was a star attraction - must have 
accustomed her to dealing with the 
physical proximity of a dub audience, and 

she quickly established the sort of rapport of it. gi< 
that predisposes any listener in favour of competition 
an artist. actuality. 

This is the first time we have seen her commentate 
without Richard, but there was no grotesquely 
impression that she needed to lean on her alleged gre 
accomplished five-piece band. She was nation delii 
front and centre, flaunting her strong, ment on the 
slightly bruised voice with authority and quandaries < 
charm. who rise to 

The set I heard began and ended with cartoonist , 
songs by Richard - respectively the consistently 
ominous “Dimming of the Day” and the richness c 
terrifically infectious “Don't Renege on material wo 
Our Love” - but between she presented a chosen di«r 
varied programme taking in country fog that a li 
laments (John Prine's “Aimless Love”), way once tl 
slinky rhythm V blues (Ann Peebles’s view has bee 
“Just Enough to Keep Me Hanging On”), The poin 
Tex-Mex bounce (Lucinda Williams's Feiffer’s car 
“Abandoned”) and blowsy honky-tonk sceptical, in 
(Kate McGarrigle's “Kiss and Say to participa 
Goodbye”). Most successful of all were the virion of An 
pieces that sounded like pure pop songs, human aspii 
such as “In Love with a Flame” and “One to disaonoin 

furnished 
How can 

by impact of the individual 
any sketches through siting the two- 

commentator hope to be more hanrfprf exchanges in a larger 
grotesquely funny than the milieu: a coffee shop, a cocktail 
alleged great minds of the party, a business convention, 
nation delivering their judge- and, time and again, the Oval 
ment on the political and social Office. 
quandaries of the day? Of those 
who rise to the challenge, the 
cartoonist Jules Feiffer has 
consistently made * the very 

Ed Bishop makes a neat JFK 
(“He represented youth&lness 
... and hair”) and has exactly 
the right tone of breathily 

richness of this received earaestvacuity for the present 
material work for him infos incumbent, who ends up beam- 
chosen discipline, demonstrat¬ 
ing that a little art goes a long 

ing beneath a pair of Mickey 
Mouse ears. Liz Whiting 

way once foe correct point of petrifies the intense danseuse 
view has been established. 

The point of view of Mr 
Feiffer’s cartoons is resolutely 
sceptical, inviting Ms audience 
to participate in a heretical 
virion of American life in which 
human aspirations are doomed 
to disappointment and idealism 

Clear Moment”, the latter the title song of assumes the role of a banana 
her fine new album. cirin 

The guitars of Billy Bremner and Nico A distinction should be made 
Ramsden and the resourceful keyboards of here between Americans and 
Betsy Cook, who drew the sounds of New Yorkers. The former feel 
marimba and a Hammond organ from a toat New York is hot part of 
tiny synthesizer, provided valuable -America, the latter that America 
support Betsy Cook, indeed, achieved “ not part of New York. The 
more than that when she joined Linda - 
Thompson for a vocal duet on “Like f^rmPPrt 
Strangers”, during which they convino- l 
ingly became a sort of Everly Sisters. The Philliarmmiifl / 
rest of the week should be fon. 

America, the latter that America 
is not part of New York. The 

Richard Williams 
Room, with its traditional 
Academy invitation to workout1 

And a tot of terrible art? No, not character of the boy, though 
really. One perspective foeoTtic gpM, oddly wonted. And I 
can usefully setfoe show mis must say that this year I felt 
that of the potential buyer. And, less battered at the 
considering which -works I cud foam in previous years, 
might be inebned to buy, given choice? 
the money, foe. space and foe More sensitive hanging? Maybe 
inclination, I would certainly bcflh^ BuIf whichever, there are 
come up with a very respectable mg™ worse places to be on 
number indeed - of paintings I a sunny summer’s day- 
might quite like to- live with. - - 

±££TVlf'2,l2£l John Russell Taylor 

Opera 
/-«_• ran t-ntto be reminded too often. The her way through fistfuls of hot 
LOS1 iaD UIIU5 voice now lakes just a little chocolate. 

r^rAp-n longer, a little more effort, to The men are safer. Indeed 
l^QVCIIl uarucn integrate. But then comes Francisco Araiza's Fexrando 

“Come scogjio”, a virtuoso and Russell Smyfoe’s Gug- 
Posribly because the sky outside concerto with Sir Colin Davis lielmo bring new definition to 
was a pretty good match for that aTM^ foe orchestra, and a “Per foe partnership. Smyfoe’s is foe 
on stage, and certainly because pfoti” of increasingly rare more musical performance, 
of the wanning presence of an breadth and depth. Araiza's more rough-hewn but 

more musical performance, 
Araiza's more rough-hewn but 

Hill 

XT 
NEXT 
PERTS 

Gogol's 

The 
Government 
Inspector 
manew _ . 
version by ■ - 
Adrian Mitchell 

• An art auction, organised by matured start. GrazieUa Scrath* working at 
the Hazelroyd Galleries, will The glow at its centre is Covent Garden for the first 
take place at the Bradford Margaret Price, returning to a time as producer, has joined 
Midland Hotel tomorrow in aid production of which she is an j0hn Copley’s team, foe com- 
of foe Bradford PC disaster irreplaceable part, when foe edy seems broader than ever. It 
^_j T-a tt_Knivfmdit nTUI rrwntKSX TinVSl- 

repetLteor: ] 
GrazieUa Scinth* . working at timm playing as much as foe 
Covent Garden for the first carefully prepared recitatives of) 

fund. Lord Harewood and the 
Duchess of Devonshire are 
among die patrons. _ Contri¬ 
butions have come in from 
David Hockney and David 
Ortoby among others. - 

T i_ryi i arena frill of Prommers on their This, though, has always been invigoratingly full-bodied. 
JOUn JKUS5611 layior l last night, tins revival of Con a Cost for the hedonist rather Gareth Morrell has been chief 
_■ _I got off to a particularly good- than the philosopher. Now that repetitenr: I enjoyed his con- 

natured start. GrazieUa Sciutfr . working at timm playing as much as foe 
The glow at its centre is Covent Garden for the first carefully prepared recitatives of 

Margaret Price, returning to a time as producer, has joined in particular, Richard Van 
production of which she is an Copley’s team, foe com- Allan's Alfonso, a masterpiece 
irreplaceable part. When the g^y jeems broader than ever. It of timing, 
boisterous and relentless physi- ^ fussily camp in its detail. The master of time itself is, of 
cal transcription of the score's perhaps, but it leaves the music course. Sir GoHn. Flinch as one i 
every second has epnetened for room for manoeuvre, may at moments when the score 

Concert 
Philharmonia/ 
Sinopoli 
Festival Hall 

Bruckner’s Seventh Symphony 
may be one of foe most 
accessible for an audience but it 

tying herself into * knot? 
of pseud ery, while Mac 
MacDonald manages to 
impersonate Johnson. Ford, 
Carter and a host of horribly 
familiar citizens with great 
conviction. The versatile Peter 
Whitman has foe plum roles of 
Nixon (actually “Vietnixon”) 
and a loathsome Kissinger, who 
is sometimes too accurately 
observed to be funny. Sarah 

, Keller and Mel Taylor fill in the 
gaps admirably. 

Martin Cropper 

The first movement was 
simply too slow, at least to 
survive its myopic phrasing 
and its diminuendo/ritenuto 
equations. The second was 
almost certainly not, as metro¬ 
nome marks go, yet it seemed a 
long haul to the notorious 
cymbal clash. Barlines were 
crossed with great effort, ballast 

accessioic ror an aucucnicc oui u ncver quile matched breadth 
u one of the most craeliy testing and what can at times seem like 
for any conductor. Without foe a mighty unleashing of the 
very finest sense of judgement, Rhine watersbecamea formid- 
wbat was written as an epitaph 
for Wagner can become all to 
easily funeral rites for Bruckner 
and for foe symphony itself 

The judgement, of course, 
has to be made iong before the 

able but deadly lava flow. 
Perhaps it should be made 

compulsory to conduct the 
work from memory, for even in 
the Scherzo and Finale it was 

AMERICAN IMAGES 
Photography 1945-1980 

boisterous and relentless physi- ^ fussQy camp in its detail. The master of time itself is, of 
cal transcription of the score's perhaps, but it leaves the music course. Sir Flinch as one 
every second has qtnetened for even less room for manoeuvre, may at moments 'Mien the score 
a moment, there is the Flonfiligi when Price »tk< Anne Howells is too often, too obviously and 
— and by consequence the fierce, rumbustious Dorabel- over-afEfectionately_ bent to its 
Mozart — of whom we can never get together, their comic comic cutting, this is music- I melodrama can totter perilously making which generates pal- 

near the edge of an Ugly Sisters pable cross currents of response 

Irreplaceable central glow: 
Margaret Price 

performance. With Giuseppe eye contact with the score rather 
Sinopoli and foe Philannonia with the orchestra which 
one watched a mind at work, motivated the performance, 
followed foe pend! marking the Sinopoli can certainly make his 
score. Each massive building orchestra play: if only he would 
block was hewn, weighed, fitted also make them speak. 

'ZiT but *• “rapbn Hilary Finch 

-| THE MAJOR NEW BRITISH MUSICAL | 

David Essex Frank Finlay 

“Acomic 
2 performance 

J the heroic scale” 
m- v fl5®?1? 

9 “A TERRIFIC 
gprodnctkm’^^ 

• Olirier: Tonight iTomor1 
115, Wed at 2.00 & 

Zz.15.Thenhma.lZ 58.19 ' 
gCm&e).24,2S,29CPte),27l 

A Standby: art? unsold < 
Seeatoatlow price* i 

0frmn,2 honzsbefora -i 
^performance. I 
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Donations and Information: 
‘ ThcChxirmsa.BLESMA. 
Mkfland Bar* lit, Depariment TT. 
SDWtft Smithflakl, London KiA BOX 
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the Barbican 
Art 
Gallery 

Barbican: Art Gallery- 
Levd 8 Barbican Centre, - 
London EC2 
m May to 30 June teas 
+retaW Hms A TaRu. 

For admission 
& opening times 
phone 0P6W 4141 
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sponsored by 

•PEARSON- 

WE.THE 
LIMBLESS, 
LOOK TD YOU 
FOR HELP 

We oome from both world 
'ana, 
Cyprus, 
itWands. 
oust 

tseclatlon. 
irtha 

UmUaes from aH the 
Senrlott. It hdps to overcome 
the shock oftodna arms, or 
legsor an eye. Ana, for tha 
8SMreiyhandoaM0d.it 
pravkies Residential Homes 
where they can I twin peace 
gflddgnltk 

Haipthodbabledby 
helping fiLESMA We promise 
you that norone penny of 
your donation wifi be wasted 

act, to which Despina (Lillian 
Watson) finds herself a newly 
liberated Cinderella, giggling 

between stage, pit and audience. 

Hilary Finch 

Solemn acceptance 
Ajfia ranging from the Countess to : 
mua Lulu. She has the acting sldO j 
rWliwim necessary to make such a record i 
^OUSC _ bdievaMe, but not foe vocal 
_... „■ .. . . technique. Her intonation, \ 

Verdi s Egyptian piece has been particularly in the upper resds-1 
seen as having somethmg to do ^ was unreliable on Friday! 
with nmeteenth-century grand night, and her vocal quality was 
opera, but perhaps it belongs as unduly plain: she showed 
much rathe tradition of opera remarkably little interest in 
5eng- fo® .same yArwcmg foe music, or in wring 
extravagance of feeling m an tnuai colour to enhance the 
exotic locale* the same gfamo- effect of her alert physical 
roosness, the same shaping of behaviour 
foe drama into pre«mMntIy -me ^ew Amneris was 

another disappointing 
HandeTs Ada is very ntariy Austtalian, Mfugreta Elkms, 
imaginable: a would be differ- who seemed altogether too 

MUSIC BY 

DAVID 
ESSEX 

BOOK BY 
RICHARD 

CRANE * 

■course, but not so 
in structure, 

the possibility. 

amiable fbr^ the part, and 
not gifted with enough vocal i 
authority. Eduardo Alvaros as-j 

therefore, drat the Verdi opera Radames also sounded! 
might prom mm foe son of stretched for much of the time, i 
mtefogm irony thatt haiibem though the quietness of the final 
brought to bear on Handel by scene suited, him, and he began1 
producers roch as Pier Lmg» to sound sweeter. But John' 
Ptm and NfchMas Hytner. At ^ cxccfient 
least that might proditee a more impression as Ramfis, after a, 
m^estmg evenmg than Joim start 'due perhaps to 
Copies ENO version can offer, 
with its ceremonious acceptance 

nerves or to the rather stow 
tempo: his is a strong, rounded 

tv 
Pirn ••MM 

BRITISH LIMBLESS 
EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION 

of the work at fece value. First- tass, well projected and bang on 
rate suupng.af course, could ^ tmte. It fa apod to know he 
abmj, jbsi» ttej Jracd „in be vitb iTcompany for 
xmitattons of Tutankhamun s firmre productions, 
wardrobe; one might even get Otherwise the best singing 
away with the dancers’ wSd Nefl HovSas 
serves of fashion from Amonasro. Stephen Richardson 
Siamese to Red Indian. But introduced M*«wif as a genial, 
unfortunately the present homdy King, and the orchestra 
revival»not strongly cast played with mat enfousiasm 

Tte Amtrafian sopimo gj their eratwhito musical 
Marilyn Rmhardson makes bet directOT Mario Bernardi. 
London d£but m the title role, « » f.iirntlir 
trailing behind her a repertory JrflUl GnmluS 

DIRECTED BY : 

MICHAEL BOGDANOV. 
CHOREOGRAPHY BY 

CHRISTOPHER BRUCE 
DESIGNED BY 

WILLIAM DUDLEY 

Opens 11 July 
Some soft still available 

before December 
but exceptboaf demand 

OT 

means DooKingnow 
extended to Easter 1986! 

O PICCADILLY THEATRE' 
DENMAN STREET. LONDON W1 
014374506 « 379 6565 a 7119999 
CRwp&faOl 930.6l23yS363962/»t369i_^^ 

TckmavabNeKaO brandies of Ketffi IWse . . 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet_ 

Paradox of growth and 
. pressure for change 

It is a curioti5 qmrk of fete that support for 
a change of economic policy should have 
escalatednl just the moment when Britain 
is achieving ns first half-decent growth 
rate since the 1970s; indeed, as the new 
Outlook of the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development maVp$ 
plain, the fastest of any major European 
economy. In part, this change of mood is 
consequence rather than cause of the 
swing of the-polls pendulum against Mrs 
Thatcher’s Government 

* But there are other, more profound 
reasons: the most obvious being the 
continued rise in unemployment, coupled 
with, worries about a growth slowdown 
once the bounceback from the miners* 
strike is over; the slightly less obvious 
being the extent to which policy is thought 
10 be rather different from what it really is. 
This confusion is perpetuated by a 
Government that likes to pretend to 
perfect consistency and an Opposition 
that likes to portray government policy as 
inflexible. 

The failure to stop unemployment 
firing has coincided with four years of 
modestly rising output From 1981 (the 
upturn m the most recent cycle) to 1985, 
economic growth in Britain has been 
Cumulatively slightly greater than from 
1975 to 1979, taking the OECD's new 
forecast of just 3Vi per cent growth this 
year. Yet the unemployment rate has risen 
far more during, the second of the four- 
year period. 

The far greater depth of the recession 
that preceded this second upswing pro¬ 
vides only part of the explanation, since 
the steepest rise in the jobless figures had 
already taken place by' 1981. The 
contribution of North Sea oil (high 
growth, few jobs) explains a little bit more. 
But there has been a widespread shift in 
the relationship between jobs and output - 
both the government’s salvation and its 
stumbling- block. 

Productivity, the key of this paradox, 
has- plainly helped" to produce" higher 
growth than the Government envisaged: 
Professor Alan Budd, of the London 
Business School, has recently pointed out 
that national otrtpur in 1984 was a lull 3 
per cent higher than the Government’s 
.published financial strategy indicated in 
1981. Productivity’s contribution to 
growth came through lower unit labour 
costs. Yet even though growth was higher, 
imemployment was much worse than the 
Government forecast. 

High productivity imphes faster growth 
of potential; thus the policymakers can 
aim at faster growth :cn output without 
running into bottleneck and accelerating 
inflation. In effect, tins was the choice the 
Thatcher Government, inadvertently 
made by overshooting its target. ■■ 

Although budetary policy was-sharply 
lightened in 1980-81 (as the economy soil 
bottomed out), since then as Professor 
Budd points out, monetary and budgetary 
policies, have been stable rather than 
contractionary. The broad measure of 
money continued its regular double-digit 
growth, while the borrowing requirment 
remained somewhere around 3 per cent of 
GDP. 

Since inflation was falling, monetary 
policy thereby became less restrictive in 
reallerms.Now thisris the kind of“hands- 
ofT encouragement to growth implicit in 
much that ministers had been muttering 
for some time. But in the 1985 budget it 
was intriguingly reinforced by Mr Nigel 
Lawson’s flirtation with, a target for 
“money GDP”, coupled with comments 
that there was nothing sarosanct about the 
precise mix of monetary and budgetary 
policies, and the Government’s strategy 
was a ‘guarantee' as Tnpeh against inad¬ 
equate as against excessive money de¬ 
mands. • 

If inflation were to fall and make room 
for extra grawih, was Mr Lawson’s 
messagevtbe Government would act to see 
this room was filled: wage negotiators, 
please jnote .the choice between pay and 

jobs. Leaving aside the question of how 
such targets are supposed to affect human 
behaviour in a world of free collective 
bargaining, this leads to the critical 
question of precisely how thc Govemment 
could act. 

But hero we enter the political ball of 
mirrors. To judge by past performances; 
the Chancellor is quite ready to ease up 
budgetary policy. For, as Professor Budd 
points out, the increase in borrowing 
relative to the Government's strategy, 
looks all the greater if the unexpected 
growth in output is borne in mind. 

However, the overshooting has been in 
public expenditure, which by 1984 was a 
good 4 per cent higher in real terms, than 
envisaged at the beginning of the 1980’s. 
Neither side of the political game is keen 
to emphasize this fact: the Government, 
because it suggests that those unpopular 
struggles with public spending have still 
not produced stability: the opposition, 
because it confuses the story of “cuts” and 
suggest how fast public spending might 
rise if anyone began to hmt at an open 
purse. 

So where does ordinary, confused, 
reality leave the great debate? Take the 
most intelligent exposition of the critics’ 
case, delivered by Professor Rudi 
Dombusch in the Employment Institute’s 
first lecture. His message is that Britain's 
real output could be 6 per cent higher if 
demand were not deficient; that we will 
not erode this gap, opened up by the 1979- 
80 slump, without faster growth; that we 
can expand the budget deficit (by about 
1.5 per cent of gdp) to speed up growth; 
but that monetary policy must be kept 
tight enough to protect the exchange rate. 

Compare that with a Government 
which has not reduced the budget deficit 
in three years; which is still trying, but has 
meanwhile hinted at flexibility in support 
of non-inflationary growth. Given that 
Professor Dombusch’s view of the 
possibility (ie, market acceptability) of 
combining a firm exchange rate with a 
looser budget is derived from the United 
States, which enjoys the unique possession 
of the world’s reserve currency (as well as 
a less inflationaiy wage climate) and the 
scope for difference begins to look rather 
small. Add the Chancellor’s new preoccu¬ 
pation with the exchange rate (where yet 
more political effort has been extended on 
disguising a change of policy) and the 
similarities increase. 
- They can be stretched too far. There 
remains a major difference, which is that 

. the Chancellor's critics believe he should 
be reflating now, whereas be patently 
believes the economy is growing fast 
enough above trend not to take risks. 
What we do not know, however, is how he 
plans to respond if a shortfall in demand 
comes not from good news on inflation 
but bad hews on trade; ie, if a world 
slowdown next year threatens to push 
Britain’s growth rate below trend again. 

It is worth recording that there are 
optimists (like Professor Patrick Minford, 
who today forecast 4 per cent growth in 
Britain next year) who believe Europe is 
now sitting up. 

Others, like the OECD, are clearly 
worried, and attempting to provide 
discreet safety clauses. Structural policies 
(the OECD argues might lead to “the 
judgement that supply-side responsiveness 
has improved to the point whore an easing 
of demand policies could be envisaged”. 

It could be argued that if responsiveness 
had so improved, the Government would 
be getting better results from present 
policies anyway. But either way, it is up to 
European governments to direct their 
attentions towards growth; because the 
alibi provided by the American boom is 
fast disappearing and Professor Dor- 
nbusch is not the only American to think 
Europe has its own part to play in 
rebalancing the world economy. 

Sarah Hogg 
Economics Editor 

Rescue loan may miss support target 
By Alison Eadie 

A rescue loan . facility ar¬ 
ranged by Lloyd’s underwriting 
agency Spicer & White, a wholly 
owned : subsidiary, of Willis 
Faber, appears 10 be about to 
fail. 

A total' of 25 Lloyd’s mem¬ 
bers’ agenur have to agree 
unanimously by today to 
support, the loan, which is 
interest free to nanus but trill- 
cost members' agents 30 per 
cent of the total interest. Wiulis 
Faber has agreed to stand 70 per 

cent of the interest on the £10.5 
million letter of credit, which is 
designed to tide names over 
losses of £18.5 million. Names 
have already met £10 million of 
the losses. 

Members’ agents are far from 
. convinced they should fund 30 
per cent of the interest and they 
see their agreement as irrelevant 
in the light of the rising number 
of names who intend to reject 
tiie loan and sue Spicer & White 
for allegedly overwriting in¬ 
surance business. 
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BOARD MEETINGS 

an- TOOAY * interims: None 
nouncod. 
Ms .Akfiow Streamlines, FK1 
Beciricaia, Holden Hydrnman. TR 
Natural Resources investment 
Trust. J-W.WaseaL 
TOMORROW - Marins: Gloves 
Group, Hanson Trust, McCorquo- 
diterPLM. 
Ffnata Atkins Brothers .(Hosiery), 

A steering committee of 
names has received undertak¬ 
ings to sue from 90 of the 243 
names on syndicate 895. More 
than a year ago 175 names 
agreed to litigation, but held off 
while Spicer & White worked 
on an offer. 
• Names on the troubled 
Richard Beckett syndicates, 
who face losses of £130 mfition, 
should hear this week the 
results of the independent 
investigation into the cause of 
the losses conducted by Price 
Waterhouse, the accountants. 

Chapman Industries, The De La 
Rue Company, Morgan Communi¬ 
cations, The New Throynorton 
Trust. (1983). Norcros, Piysu, Time 
Products, UKO International. 

WEDNESDAY-Interim* Keystone 
Investment Co. 

Finals: Brown & Jackson, Hender¬ 
son Administration Group, Pegler- 
Hatteretey, Reed international, 
Sketchlev. 

THURSDAY - Marima: Buffeisfon- 
tein Gold Mining Co. (2nd . 
GrooMel Proprietary Mines . 
dand), Irish DtetiHen Group, 
Marievale Consofldated Mines. 
(DMdand). Nottingham Brick, St 

Mines 
St&fontaln Gold Mining Co. 
dend), Trans-Natal Coal Corpor¬ 
ation (1st quarter dMdend), west 
Rand Consofidated Minus (DM- 
dend), J Smart & Co (Contractors), 

Ftnafr Brownlee, Century Oils 
Group, Habitat Mothercare, L C: P. 
Holdings, C.&W.Waikar. 

FRIDAY - Interims: Engftsh China 
Clays, PlccacWy Radio. 
Finals: G. T. Global Recovery 
Investment^Trust, Sontic. 

SE and Bank divided over 
new dealing rules for gilts 

By Jeremy Warner 

Proposals for policing the 
Amcncan-styk gilt-edged mar¬ 
ket, which the Bank of England 
plans to introduce into Britain 
next year, threaten 10 provoke a 
guand between the Bank and 
Stock Exchange. 

Some Stock Exchange 
officials are becoming increas¬ 
ingly irritated by ihe Bank’s 
refusal 10 accept that primary 
dealers and inter-dealer brokers 
should be subject to the rules 
which will apply to equity 
market makers. 

The Bank contends that its 
own surveillance of primary 
dealers and inter-dealer brokers 
win be sufficient to protect the 
interests of investors. It wants 
the Stock Exchange's obligation 
on equity market mate* to 
report all trades either for 
immediate publication on a last 
trade tape or publication the 

BANK OF ENGLAND 

|-1 + |“ 

Stock Exchange 
money brokers 

Market makers 
(primary dealers) 

I Interdealer 1 
brokers 

t t 
Small 

investors 
Broker-dealers 

(agents) 
Big 

I investors I 

next day in the official list to be 
waived far gilt-edged primary 
tradera. 

It has conceded that primary 
dealer* should be obliged at 
least to repon trades to the 
Stock Exchange for internal 
scrutiny, although initially it 
was reluctant to do so. 

However, its refusal to allow 
any form of publicatkrais 

angering some Stock Exchange 
officials who believe that 
adequate disclosure will be the 
key protection against abuse 
after the “Big Bang” in October 
next year. 

The Bank has also told the 
Stock Exchange that it win not 
compel primart dealers to 
advertise their bid and offer 
prices on SEAQ, the new 
trading support system the 

List today of gilt applicants 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

The Bank of Eng)«»g wiB 
today reveal the number of 
acceptable applicants for mar¬ 
ket-making in gilt-edged securi¬ 
ties. It will also polish a figure 
for the combined capitalization 
of the firms. 

Applicants were asked what 
share of the gilt market they 
expected to mk«> and the Bank 
may, somewhat mbdrievously, 
provide the sum of these market 
shares, which would probably 
be 200 to 300 percent. 

The mfonnation will be the 
first official indication of the 
scale of interest in the uew-style 
gift market. 

Over the past month, Mr 
Eddie George, the executive 
director of the Bank with 
responsibility for the gDt market 
has, along with other officials, 
been conducting detailed inter¬ 
views with applicants. 

The Bank has not said how 
many initial applications it 
received, hot it is thought that 

as many as 40 potential market 
makers is expected to be below 
that, probably 25 to 30. With 
most of the big London group¬ 
ings assured of a place on the 
list of acceptable^ the main 
interest wiD foens on the extent 
of overseas, and particularly, 
American interest. 

That will be known in two 
weeks; after a period of grace in 
which firms can decide whether 
to go ahead with their appli¬ 
cations and a foil list wQl be 
published. 

Stock Echange is introducing 
next year. 

In its White Papaer on the 
new gilts market, published in 
April, the Ranfr nf England said 
tint although the primary 
market in gilts would be 
suprevised by the Bank it would 
come under the general policing 
of the Stock Exchange. 

All primary dealers and inter- 
dealer brokers will be expected 
to be Slock Exchange member 
firms, provided that proposals 
for reform which the Stock 
Exchange that proposals for 
reform which the Stock Ex¬ 
change is due to vote on at a 
crucial meeting tomorrow, are 
adopted. 

However, one Stock Ex¬ 
change official said: “Given that 
primary dealers in gilts and 
other fixed interest securities 
such as company debentures 
will not be obliged to abide by 
the rules of the exchange, they 
might as well not be a part of it 
at all". 

There is also considerable 
resentment building up among 
Stock Exchange firms that plan 
to act as agency brokers in the 
retail gilts market about the 
costs of the Central Gilts Office 
which the Slock Exchange is 
sharing with the Bank 

In its last accounts the Stock 
Exchange wrote off £1.6 million 
of spending on this project, a 
computerized system for settle¬ 
ment of gilts transactions. At 
the same time it diorinwt that 
the whole project had been 
radically downgraded ad would 
initially be restricted to the new 
primary dealers and inter-dealer 
brokers. 

Hong Kong 
future 

dominates 
bank talks 

From Bailey Morris 
Washington 

Leaders of the West’s most 
powerful banks gathered in 
Hong Kong yesterday to discuss 
international monetary reform 
and trade issues amid growinj 
uncertainty over the status o: 
the region after it passes from 
British control in 1997. 

Sir Edward Youde, the 
Governor of Hong Kong, 
opened the annual international 
monetary conference of world 
bankers with a firm pledge that 
Hong Kong would remain the 
world’s third largest financial 
centre after control is passed to 
China. 

The formal signing last 
Monday of a treaty guarantee¬ 
ing Hong Kong as a free and 
open financial centre for 50 
years beyond 1997 assured its 
position as the gateway to the 
vast open market of China, he 
said. He made his remarks a 
day rattier than scheduled so 
that he could be in London for 
the official visit of a high-level 
delegation from China. 

The three-day meeting in 
Hong Kong is an important 
prelude to the June 21 meeting 
in Tokyo at which officials of 
the summit nations will put the 
finishing touches to a formal 
agreement to bring world 
currencies into grater align¬ 
ment. 

Proposals floated at a pre- 
ninary meeting in Paris to 

control the dollar and other 
currencies through coordinated 
policies and an earty warning 
system to be controlled by the 
International Monetary Fund 
will be discussed by central 
bankers at a special session 

In addition, bankers led by 
Sir Jeremy Morse, chairman of 
Lloyds Bank, and Mr Lewis 
Preston, chairman of Morgan 
Guaranty Trust, will review 
proposals to recycle Japan’s 
massive trade surplus 

The future status of Hong 
Kong as a world financial centre 
remains a dominant issue, 
however, because of the con¬ 
tinuing exodus of established 
companies and recent decisions 
by the Chinese government to 
restrict sharply its dealings with 
Western businesses. 

investmOT^fcanSog^hOTse and 
a publishing company an¬ 
nounced plans in the past two 
weeks to move their head¬ 
quarters from Hong Kong to 
Tokyo in a development which 
prompted local newspapers to 
warn of a dangerous trend 
signalling the demise of Hong 
Kong as an important centre. 

But Sir Edward said equally 
emphatically that with . the 
signing of the formal treaty 
Hong Kong is safeguarded by a 
legal system and solid rules 
governing trade and invest¬ 
ment 

Anger over Al-Fayed ‘blocking 
move9 on Debenhams bid 

By Cliff Feltiutm 

Mr Ralph Halpem, the 
chairman of Burton, reacted 
angrily last night to confir¬ 
mation that the House of Fraser 
department group now owned 
by the wealthy Egyptian Al- 
Fayed brothers had picked up a 
4.9 per cent stake in Deben- 
haqjs, at a cost of £27 million. 

Mr Halpem, whose high 
street chain has launched a £500 
mini nm takeover bid for Deben- 
hams, said: “It is a Mocking 
move clearly designed to frus¬ 
trate our bid and xs very short¬ 
sighted. 

“Clearly, House of Fraser’s 
interest Is to keep Debenhams 
weak because they fear the 
competition they would have to 
face if our bid succeeds”. 

He would not comment on 
the Kkdihood of Debenhams 
shares-already changing hands 
at a premium to the bid terms - 
rising sharply on the stock 
market today as dealers sense 
that Burton wOl be under even 
greater pressure to raise its 
offer. 

But he insisted: “I do not 
think that House of Fraser’ 

Ralph Halpem: ‘Honse of 
Fraser fears competition* 

tactics are going to put us in a 
difficult position because people 
will recognize that companies 
need strong management and 
not Mocking moves aimed at 
keeping weak management 
installed”. 

Mr Robert Thornton, the 
chairman of Debenhams who 
has been planning a manage¬ 
ment buyout to thwart the 
Burton move, said he had been 
told of the acquistion of the 
share stake by Professor Roland 

Smith, the chairman of House 
of Fraser. 

He said* “He rapg me and 
said he had a piece of news he 
hoped would make me happy. I 
got the impression that they 
would be supportive, but I have 
no real idea what their inten¬ 
tions are - it is just another 
stragd in a very complex 
affair” 

He added: “It does mean that 
Burton are becoming unimport¬ 
ant in all this - the initiative no 
longer belongs to the initial 
protagonists.” 

Sources close to the Al- 
Fayeds - who paid £600 million 
for control of House of Fraser 
this year - thought it unlikely 
that the intention of intervening 
in the takeover battle was to 
mount a rival bid themselves, 
even in the unlikely event of the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission allowing it to go 
through. 

It was felt that the owners of 
Hanods wanted to have “a seat 
at the table” in any discussion 
about hiving off parts of 
Debenhams in the course of a 
management buy-out 

Hopes fade for base rate cut 
By Our Economics 

Correspondent 
The May money supply 

figures, to be published tomor¬ 
row, are expected to show a 
sharp improvement on April, 
but not by enough to permit a 
base rate reduction. 

The CSty expects the sterling 
M3 measure of money to rise by 
1 per cent, below April's 2.9 per 
cart, but still leaving money 
growth weD above target 

On the new precednre for 
assessing monetary growth on 
its percentage rise on a year 
ealier, no change in sterling M3 
in Mfcy would leave it more 
than 11 per cent up on an year 
earlier, compared with the 
Government’s 5 to 9 per cent 
tazget range. 

A fall, of about 2 per. cent. 

MONEY SUPPLY FORECASTS 
Stirling Bank 

M3 lending 
(peccant] (0*1) 

seasonal/ adjusted changes 

Laurie Mllbank 1.0 1.8 
Grteveson Grant 0.75-14) 1.1 
WUams da Bnw 0£ 2.7 
James Cape! 0.75 IS 
C«pet-Cura Myers 
PraBfps & Draw 
LaingSi 

Crulckshank 

CLB 
0.5 

24) 
0.75-1.0 

0:5 1.7 
Graenwalt 0.4 1.65 
de Zoeto & Bevan 0.25-0.5 1.7 
Rowe&Pttman 0.25 1.0 
Simon & Coates 0-025 0.7 
LMessel 0 1425 

would be required, to hit the top 
of the target range. Although 
money supply bas often fallen 
the month after a large rise., 
City economists consider this 
unHlcgty this time. 

However, there is a great deal 
of uncertainty about the figures, 
parity because of the distortions 
caused by the British Aerospace 
issue, aim the extent to which 
the clearing banks’ issues of 
floating rate notes win affect the 
money numbers. 

In addition, it is not clear 
how much the upward distor¬ 
tions in April will be unwound 
in May. This is particularly the 
case with bank lending, which 
was boosted by capital spending 
at the end of the financial year 
in April, and the external 
counterparts, up £1.4 billion 

The best propect for an early 
small redaction in base rates 
wilJ be a- sterling M3 rise at the 
lower end or below the range of 
market expectations, with con¬ 
tinued pound strength. 

IN BRIEF 

Vital week; 
for market 
Sir Nicholas Goodison, the 

Stock Exchange chairman, is 
facing the most important we»k 
of his reign as members vote on 
proposals for reshaping the 
market. 1 

Evidence suggests that he has 
still not persuaded many smal¬ 
ler brokers to support the 
changes proposed by the Stock 
Exchange council. 

A survey indicated that 
members will rubber-stamp;a 
resolution to allow outsiders to 
lift stakes in member firms 
from the present ceiling of 29^9 
per cent to 100 per cent, 

But there still seems to bo a 
lack of support for changes to 
the Stock Exchange structure 
which will effectively transfer 
membership from individuals 
to corporate bodies. 

BAe success ; 
Paris (Reuter) - The Caribbean 
airline, UAT, placed the first 
order for two British Aerospace 
advanced turboprop airliners 
(ATPs), due to enter service in 
1987, with options on two 
more, at the Paris Air Show this 
weekend. The deal is worth £35 
million. Airbus Industrie signed 
a £282 million deal with the 
Australian airline. Ansfctt 
Transport Industries, for the 
sale of eight A320 passenger 
jets, with options on another 
nine. 

Cambridge first 
Grindlays Bank, Capel-Cure 
Myers, the broker, and two 
Cambridge University colleges 
are backing a new merchant 
bank in Cambridge. Cambridge 
Capital will provide corporate 
advice and other services to 
small companies. The colleges, 
Clare and St Catharins’s are 
miring 16 per cent and Grind¬ 
lays and Capel-Cure will have a 
40 per cent stake. 

An interim ceiling should be L 
fixed for business rates, Mr 
Patrick Jenkin, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, was 
told yesterday in a letter from 
tiie Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce. It said 
that would be the only way to 
protect industry and commerce 
against hefty rate increases 
during the period, unlikely to be 
short, in which a national 
business rate was established. 

Icahn stake up 
Washington (AP - Dow 
Jones) Mr Carl C Icahn, a New 
York investor, and his group of 
companies raised their stake in 
Trans World Airlines to 31.6 
per cent from 26.2 per cent The 
Icahn group - said it holds 
10,845,400 TWA common 
shares including 1,859,800 
bought for between 18.375 and 
18.50 dollars each. 

Oil price talks 
Ministers from the main oil 
producing countries have ar¬ 
rived in Saudi Arabia for talks 
expected to centre on a Saudi 
call for reductions in some 
crude oil prices. 

Venezuela might be the first 
Latin American country to 
return to International credit 
markets, according to Seder 
Carlos Pastor, a former minister 
of finance. Other bankers have 
said Mexico is likely to be the 
first country to be able to return 
to the market. 

Sugar meeting 
Latin American and Caribbean 
sugar exporting countries meet 
in Mexico City this week to 
examine ways of stopping the 
slump in sugar sales. 

Poland devalues 
Poland has devalued the zloty 
by 13.2 per cent against the 
dollar' in an effort -to boost 
exports. 

Merlin deal 
for food hall 

Merlin Restaurants, part of 
Grand Metropolitan's retail 
division, has, m face of fierce 
competition, secured a contract 
to operate a food and leisure 
court in the Basildon shopping 
centre, Essex, writes Judith 
Huntley. 

The court will break new 
ground in Britain in that it will 
be the first to be nm by a single 
operator. 

Food courts, communal sat* 
ing areas within shopping 
centres, are usually serviced by 
competing fast food companies 
but Merlin will own the entire 
operation at Basfldan. 

Reynolds to take over 
Nabisco for $5bn 

national food company with 
factories throughout Britain and 
best known for Stuedded^Wheat 
and Smiths Crisps, is being 
taken over far $5 bflEon (£3.90 
billion) by Reynolds Industries, 
tiie second hugest ITS tobacco 

By Our City Staff - 

Nabisco Brands, the multi- -week on speculation of a bid. 
-Reynolds said that as part of the 

agreement between the two 
groups it will make a tender 
offer Tomorrow of $85 a share 
for up to 51 »per cent of the 
Nabiax) share capital. 

Reynolds, which also owns 
company. the Kentucky Fried Chicken 

The two togctbcrtJwiH have chain, has 32 per cent of the US 
annnfll sales tftpnfftg . $19 cigarette market with the 
billion. Nabiaco Group, the Winston, Salem, and Camel 
British oflkboot, last year brands. _ 
reported a trading profit of over Nabisco is the leading US 
£30 nuffion on turnover of £420 biscuit and crackers maker. Best 
■million. known brands include Oreo 
• Nabisco shares *■- had £ been Cbdies, Rib: crackers, ; Planters 
rising sharply in the US last -■ Nuts, and life Savers sweets. 

A simple way to make 
serious tax savings for 
U.K. corporate investors. 

To benefit in full from the reduction in the rate of U.K 
Corporation Tax in the next two years you may 
find itadvantageousto invest yourcompany's 
surplus funds in Citifunds. 

Citifunds is a Jerst 

CITIFUNDS 
ADSiSEDBYCmBAMO 

fenfcUd. 
mveu/nmler 

iam _ 

investors. It is advised by Citibank NA, which 
successfully manages over$35 billion in 
discretronaryassets. 

Apartfrom fax advantages Citifunds offers the benefits 
of high yield, secunfy of principal, and two day 
liquidilybytelephone.-; ■ 

If you want your surplus cash to work hard, contact 
Citifunds. 

Send ortelephone for prospectus 

rimCH BUSINESS CARD OB FILL IN. 
j Please send me a Citifunds prospectus, which 1 understand is the sole basis for investment i 

} WME-:-:-■ Tfr-| 

ADDRESS. 

1 The Manager, CWfrod*, P-O. Box 349, Grtwi Street, St Heher, Jersey; Channel ttasd*. ' ' " ^1 
Telephone:Jersey(0834)70334. .. r- JU 

■ ■ ■■ - ■ —— — '- -.41 * 
J r- 11. 
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Hill Woolgar poised 
for debut in autumn 

The on-off USM flotation of 
Hill Woolgar & Co, the 
successful licensed dealership 
and corporate finance house 
created by Mr Laurence Hill 
and Mr John Woolgar, is on 
again. 

An Autumn introduction is 
planned unless, in the mean¬ 
time, a merger is fixed up with a 
quoted company. 

With more than 1,100 share¬ 
holders, pretax profits of 
£509.000 and a presence on its 
own over-the-counter market, 
HW has for long looked an ideal 
USM company. 

It first indicated its USM 
desire more than a year ago. 
Then, with a £3 million rights 
issue underway, it talked about 
a November flotation. 

But the launch was shelved 
until the spiring of this year. 
Subsequently the spring-time 
debut was abandoned because 
of two major developments 
revolving around the group's 
American oil interests. 

The biggest and best known 
US venture is represented by 
Falcon Resources, the oil 
exploration group HW laun¬ 
ched on the Stock Exchange's 
main market 

HW has 10 per cent of 
Falcon, which has been one of 
the new issue successes of 
London's American oil boom. 

Its shares arrived at about 
SOp. They have since touched 
550p. The price now is 300p. 

The licensed dealer has also 
taken a 27 per cent interest in 
Owl Creek Investments, which 
is closely related to Falcon. OCI 
is. involved in a drilling 
programme which will embrace 
nine development wells. So far 
four have been drilled “all of 
which have been successful and 
we are confident that all nine 
wells will be successful in 
finding oil and gas," says Mr 
John Seymour, HVTs chairman. 

He adds: “We regard this 
investment as one of major 
significance in view of the 
plans, now well advanced, for 
the development of that com¬ 
pany." 

Laurence Hill: set the HW 
snowball rolling 

Next month OCI will seek £7 
million of investors’ cash. HW 
shareholders will be asked to 
subscribe for its shares which 
will be traded on its o-t-c 
market It is likely that another 
company will be pumped into 
OCL possibly before the share 
sale. 

The American oil “twins" are 
an important influence on the 
HW share price. Hence the 
hesitancy about a USM flo¬ 
tation. 

But lurking in the back¬ 
ground, is the possibility that 
the oft-delayed USM arrival 
will be abandoned. It ail 
depends on HWs ability to find 
a suitable partner. Almost 
certainly it would prefer a fully 
listed company but perhaps, 
could.be tempted to settle for an 
existing USM occupant as its 
merger partner. 

Mr Seymour says that a 
number of possible deals have 
been examined. Nothing suit¬ 
able has been located but the 
search continues. 

HW effectively dates back to 
1981 when Mr Hill, formerly 
managing director of the retail 
division of BAT Industries, and 
Mr Woolgar, a former stock¬ 
broker, got together. 

Since then growth has been 
impressive. Pretax profits in 

1981 were £91.000. Dividend 
payments started the following 
year at Zip a share. For the last 

.year the payment was 3-5p a 
share Net' assets have risen 
from l0Z3p a share to 134.5p. 

Together with Granville and 
Co„ Harvard Securities and 
United Trust and Credit, die 
HW operation has led the o-t-c 
boom. 

Granville's shares are not 
traded but those of Harvard, 
UTC and, of course,' HW, have 
o-t-c presences. UTC has 
declared its intention of becom¬ 
ing a USM member. 

Many of the recent USM 
newcomers have made subdued 
starts as the markets digestive 
system suffered from a sudden 
rush of newcomers. 

But Charlie Browns Car Part 
Centres, the first USM launch 
of Rensburg and Co., the 
provincial broker, got off to a 
top gear start 

Placed at 76p the shares 
closed on Friday at 86p. 
Rensburg is preparing another 
-company for a USM debut, 
possibly in September. 

JOHN PERKINS MEATS, 
a none too successful offer for 
sale at 41p, finished at 46p. The 
sale would have been a resound¬ 
ing flop if Atlanta Investment 
Trust, part of the Grovebeli 
Group, bad not applied for all 
the shares on offer. In the event 
it ended up with 25 per cent of 
JPM. For sale were 3.4 million 
shares. Atlanta, which had 
applied for the lot, got Z4 
million. 

It is suggested that Mr Vasant 
Advani, the guiding light at 
Grovebeli, sees JPM as the 
vehicle for a quoted foof build 
up. But he may decide to 
attempt a merger with Grove¬ 
beli. 

The offer for sale fo Wold, 
which freezs and ‘packs veg¬ 
etables, was oversubscribed 33 
times. An opening price of 
120p, against the 95p sale price, 
is expected when dealings start 
today. 

Derek Pain 

Return on 
pension 

funds ‘will 
slow to 5%’ 

By Richard Thomson 

The extremely high real 
return of nearly 14 per cent 
above Inflation which Britain’s 
pension funds have achieved 
over the last five years cannot 
be snstained according to a 
report by Phillips & Drew, one 
of the hugest pension fund 
managers in Britain. It con¬ 
cludes that funds will achieve 
real returns of about 3 to 5 per 
cent over the long term. 

After a poor performance in 
the 1970s, pension funds have 
benefited from strong stock 
markets since 1980 which may 
have -led to unrealistic expec¬ 
tations of their future perform¬ 
ance. The report says that ft is 
neither fikety nor desirable for 
the large smplases earned by 
many funds to be repaid to the 
employing companies as has 
become common in the US. 
Rather, die profits should be 
locked In to a more defensive 
asset distribution 

The* most significant change 
in pension funding has been the 
switch from 3 jo per . emit 
overseas investment in 1979 to 
move than 16 per cent at the 
end of last year. For three of 
the last four years, overseas 
equities have been the best 
performing pension fund in¬ 
vestment 

British equities produced 
good real returns of about 5 per 
cent since 1980. 

The total value of pension 
funds has managed rapidly 
from £40 billion in £979 to 
£125 billion lest year. 
• The Irish Central Bank has 
broken np the cartel arrange¬ 
ment on interest rates operated 
by the big four banks in 
Ireland. 

Until now the banks - Allied 
Irish Banlt«, Bank of Ireland, 
Northern Bank and Ulster 
Rank - have made, Joint 
approaches to the central bank 
whenever they wanted to 
change interest rates. Now, the 
central bank will set a max>- 
mnm permissible prime fomfiny 
rate, and other banks will be 
free to set their own rate. 

TEMPUS 

Lawson steers resolutely through 
troubled waters of money debate 

The running battle between the 
Chancellor and the Bank of 
England took a further turn last 

i week, when the Chancellor 
made a couple of tart com¬ 
ments at the Savoy. Addressing 
the Equipment Leasing Associ¬ 
ation, Mr Lawson said: 

"Despite some ifl-informed 
recent comment, * monetary 
conditions have been firmly 
under control, certainly since 
the sharp rise in interest rates 
some four months ago. The 
Budget Red Book explained 
dearly why- and I quote - ‘the 
significance of the broad 
aggregates as monetary indi¬ 
cators has somewhat dimin¬ 
ished’." 

Virtually every word in the 
paragraph provoked comment 
and speculation down the road 
from the Savoy last week. In 
the City, traders wondered 
whether the Chancellor’s crack 
about ill-judged comment was 
directed at Mr Tony Coleby, 
assistant director at the Bank 
of England. In response to 
questioning recently at a 
Parliamentary sub-committee, 
Mr Cbleby may or may not 
have suggested that monetary 
growth was out of control. 

But references to money 
supply also intrigued the 
market. Firm control is a 
relative term. MO has certainly 
been expanding at a satisfac¬ 
tory rate, growing at around 5 
per cent a year. But this is 
possibly the. only monetary dial 
which the Chancellor could 
refer to in support of his 
assertion. MI has been moving 
ahead at about 13 per cent; 
£M3 by 19 per cent or 12 per 
cent, depending on the time 
scale employed; and PSL2 has 
been growing at around 15 per 
cent. 

Certainly the latest set of 
monetary figures, for banking 
April, seemed to support the 
idea which Mr Coleby was 
advancing, notably that the 
sharp rise in interest rates had 
efurbed excess British demand 

for credit- Last month £M3 
grew by nearly 3 per cent 

Mr Lawson’s statement 
about the Red Bode also left 
the traders gasping. It is true 
that paragraph Z05 contains 
the sentence quoted by the 
Chancellor. But paragraph Z11 
is also worth quoting, as an 
example of just how muddied 
tba waters of the monetary 
debate have become. 

According to Mr John 
Moore, Financial Secretly: 
“Equal weight will be given to 
the performance of M0 -and 
£M3, which will continue to be 
interpreted in the light of other 
indicators of monetary con¬ 
ditions. Significant changes in 
the exchange rate are also 
important It will be necessary 
to judge the appropriate combi¬ 
nation of monetary growth and 
the exchange rate needed to 
keep financial policy on track; 
there is no mechanistic 
formula.” 

At the very least, this 
appears to point towards an 
intuitively empirical approach, 
which would take account of 
almost everything before any 
changes were. made. Neverthe¬ 
less, in the Red Book, the 
Government continued to set 
growth targets for both MO 
and £M3, implying that both 
had some role to play in the 
formulation of policy. 

In a sense, the debate wQl 
reach a partial conclusion 
tomorrow with publication of 
the money supply figures for 
banking May. Given the scale 
of .the assumed disagreement 
between Mr Lawson and the 
Bank of England, the market is 
not entirely dear what figures, 
if any, it would like to see. 

The optimum result for the 
market would be growth in fef* 
per cent range. This would 
pave the way for a small rate 
cut, but leave the City reason¬ 
ably convinced that a gradual¬ 
ist approach to rate cutting 
would bepursued. 

The mere, fact that the gilt 

market continues to watch a 
particular monetary indicator 
at a time when a segment of the 
authorities has made it dear 
that the analysts’ gaze should 
be deflected elsewhere illus¬ 
trates the confusion into which 
the entire debate has fallen. 

Yet the monetary debate is 
just a proxy for the Medium 
Term Financial Strategy, the 
chief architect of which was Mr 
Lawson. Hence which monet¬ 
ary growth, which medium 
term strategy was the cry last 
■week in the City. Do both live? 
Or does other? 

Early Red Books of the 
present administration hardly 
help to clarify the position. 
When Mr Lawson was Finan¬ 
cial Secretary in 1980-81, he 
wrote: “Control of the money 
supply will over a period of 
years reduce the rate of 
inflation... It is not the 
intention to achieve this 
reduction in monetary growth 
by excessive feliance on inter- 

: est rates... (Bringing down the 
rate of inflation) will create 
conditions for a sustainable 
growth of output'and employ¬ 
ment.” 

Subnsequently. inflation fell 
but unemployment rose, while 
the January rise in base rates 
was partly designed to curb the 
growth in excess credit 
demand. 

In those dim and distant 
days of the early eighties, £M3 
was the preferred target vari¬ 
able for monetary growth. Mr 
Lawson described h as such in 
the 1981-82 Red Book, 
although he added that during 
the previuos financial year, 
PSL1 had been a better guide 
to the true growth of broad 
money. 

Allowable .targets of monet¬ 
ary growth for four fire years 
from 1980-81 to 1983-84 were 
set at 7-11 per cent; 6-10 per 
cent; 5-9 per cent; and 4-8 per 
cent respectively. The eventual 
growth rates were 20 per cent; 

ORDINARY SHARES 

14% per cent; 10 per cent and; 
9% per cent for these years. 

Over the years, other indi¬ 
cators have come and gone. In 
the 1982-83 Red Book, the 
authorities suddenly .sprang not 
just one monetary dial on the 
market but six - MO; non¬ 
interest bearing ML; £M3; 
PSLl; and PSLZ Some were 
laid to rest quite early, some 

. had a very good innings, until 
finally reaching retirement like 
FSL2 this year. 

Nevertheless, the authorities 
affection remained untarnished 
for £M3. Paragraph Z12 of the 
1984-85 Red Book states 
unequivocally that “the target 
for broad • money remains 
£M3.” 

The market, too, was keen 
on »his monetary-indicator, not 
least because it yielded precise 
indications about the funding 
programme. The monthly 
money supply figure is calcu¬ 
lated after adding together 
bank'lending and public sector 
borrowing, and then stripping 
out gilt sales; external items; 
and the residual of the banks*■ 
net non-deposit liabilities. A 
forecast of Allowable monetary 
growth over a certain period 
enabled the market to work out 
the funding requirement, after 
some straightforward algebraic 
manipulation of the monetary 
counterparts. 

In areal sense, therefore, fire 
current thrust of policy is 
closely asssociated in the 
market's mind with a particu¬ 
lar measure of monetary 
growth which has achieved 
acceptability. As the Bank of 
England knows, tossing the 
compass overboard has m the 
past obliged the authorities to 
pay a high price in terms of real 
returns in order to placate the 
traders' unease. That is why the 
authorities are concerned to 
adopt a gradualist approach. 
But perhaps the Chancellor has 
other considerations on his 
mind. 

The success of our business 
is subject to certain laws 

Understanding these and other natural and commercial laws is 
essential fora successful financial group. 

Home shopping revives 
on a dose of technology 

Hill Samuel Group recorded its 
fifth successive year of substantial ly 
increased after tax profits, 26 per cent, 

ahead of 1984. 

Survival of 
the fittest Mr A 

^ Jgl 

Isaac Newton 

A large measure of the group's success is based on j v j 
the balanced expansion of its five main divisions, / j 

each among f jJl 

Acceleration is ^ leaders m 
# I its own field of 

proportional to operations. Merchant banking- 
Investment management 

me impressed services Pensions and 
flUY* A employee benefits ■ Insurance 
1UILC broking-Shippingservices- 

Effective growth must be planned. And resourced. 
During the year, permanent share and loan 

capital was increased 

5y?120Jn!liion. reaJ Energy is related 
end shareholders funds , 

were 50 per cent. tO flUlSS . , . Dill 
W8Sn224 much more as well 

The group’s most important asset is its people. 
We take pride in the teams we have brought 

together. They operate to the highest 

Charles Darwin 

Alotofgood 
can flow from 
► a big bang 

professional standards 
in many different businesses ■ 

and markets. Together they 
will continue to meet the 
changing needs of 

our customers. 

The mail order industry is in 
decline. Instead, there is home 
shopping, which is proving to 
be a for more profitable. 

The retail revolution has not 
restricted its impact to the high 
street- mail order has had to get 
a new look too. Now the 
catalogues are glossier, the 
merchandising better and there 
is far less emphasis on the 
“mail”. The telephone and 
higher technology are bringing 
the business np to date. 

The latest profit figures from 
the companies showed some 
impressive increases and the 
buliisb tones of their chairmen 
suggest that there is more to 
come. “The company certainly 
believes that the foil-year profits 
will record a worthwhile gain,” 
said Mr John Broom an, of 
Freemans, at Thursday's annual 
meeting. Those sentiments will 
be repeated at Empire Stores on 
Wednesday. 

Hard to believe that only two 
years ago Empire looked preca¬ 
riously ndar collapse, with 
losses of more than £1 million- 
and was relying on the Mon¬ 
opolies Commission to protect 
it from the giant “vulture". 
Great Universal Stores, which 
was trying to snatch up the body 
before it was dead. 

The commission duly came 
to the rescue, but immediately 
Sears stepped in and suggested 
that Empire should merge with 
Grattan, which was also looking 
distinctly sickly. Empire in¬ 
sisted on independence and can 
now rejoice in it, but the 
interest of such outsiders as 
Sears does add spice to a sector 
already looking attractive on its 
own merits. 

Grattan is now the star of the 
show, and the revolution there 
encapsulates the changes in foe 
business. In the year to January 
31 Grattan laised profits from 
£3.5 million to £9.7 million on a 
mere 4 per cent increase in sales 
volumii. 

.Computers brought in more 
efficiency at staffing and stock 
control levels and the use of 
telephone ordering brought in 
new .customers. Monday is now 
the busiest day of the week for 
foe company as people who 
have spent the weekend brows¬ 

ing through the Grattan cata¬ 
logues use their office tele¬ 
phones to place an order. 

Traditionally, mail order 
business has been based on 
giving credit to customers, but 
the company is now gently 
encouraging customers to pay 
for goods more quickly and 
even, with the Kaleidoscope 
catalogue, to pay for them in 
advance. 

Although mail order com¬ 
panies have never actually 
given away their “free” credit, 
now that all retail business is so 
price sensitive there is a limit 
on bow much they can load into 
foe price of foe goods. Particu¬ 
larly in a time of high interest 
rates, Grattan is pleased to be 
lowering its involvement in 
providing extended free credit. 

Instead, it is launching new 
catalogues aimed at higher 
spending sections of the public, 
mimicking by mail foe Nexts 
and Habitats. Target marketing 
is the favourite phrase of the 
managing director, Mr David 
Jobes. It means that but special 
catalogue for young married^ 
should nfct be sent to an elderly 
widow. This necessitates keep¬ 
ing detailed records of agents 
and customers and, with the aid 
of their computers, that is just 
what they do. . 

Lists are extremely valuable 
and Grattan, like all foe mail 
order companies, has many. 
They form the basis for some of 
Mr Jones's more ambitious 
plans, for they point to who 
would be foe right taiget for an 
insurance sales letter or foe 

. offer of a huge loan. 
Yes, Grattan shares the retail 

world’s passion for financial 
services, and it intends to join 
in foe fun. Then it may try 
selling holidays to its cus¬ 
tomers. GUS is pulling out of 
the holiday business, selling its 
Global subsidiary to Intasun. 

For a mail order company, 
the joy of selling services is that 
foe mechanics are already in 
place and there is no need to 
carry more expensive stocks in 
overcrowded warehouse space. 
As a bonus, the lists themselves 
can be . sold to discerning 
purchasers. 

- - GUS is the biggest benefici¬ 
ary of all this good news, for it 
still has a hunky 40 per cent of 
the mail order market Profits 
for the year to March will be up 
from £227 million to around 
£260 million but the shares are 
already taking that into account 

The smaller independent 
houses all have their attractions. 
Grafton's shares have shot up, 
almost trebling within • a year 
and at foe current level of 242p’ 
they are selling on 12 times 
earnings. 

Freeman, the London based 
.company, is the least liked m 
foe sector, perhaps because it 
relies more on foe mail than the 
other companies. A possible 
Post Office strike is-a perma¬ 
nent nightmare for the com¬ 
pany. But last year it lifted 
profits from £14m to £22 
million. Selling on 13 times 
earnings, the price of 230p is 
not demanding 

Empire is foe smallest and, 
possibly, foe .most .exciting* 
After its encounter with GUS Jt ; 
has acquired some large share¬ 
holders, including two Italian., 
companies' and Mr Robert 
Maxwell's Peigamon Press. A 
bid would not be surprising,' 
and would certainly ..value the 
shares at more than foe current 
116p. 

Patience Wheatcroft 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank __ 
Adam & Company 
Barclays_ 
BCC1... 
Citibank Savings_ 
Consolidated Crds_ 
Continental Trust_ 
Co-operative Bank_ 
C. Hoare & Co_ 
Lloyds Bank_ 
Midland Back „_ 
Nat Westminster_ 
TSB_ 
Williams A Giyn’s ..... 
Citibank NA.. 
t MmmtBHcfale, 

- 12%% 
12Vflb 

- L2>4% 
-T2Wb 
--fI2H% 
—12V,* 
....« I2ft% 
- 12'tflk 
- 

12ft% 
- 
.- I2ft% 
-12ft* 
.— 12'/» 
-12ft* 

Albert Einstein 

Alfred Nobel 

Results for the year ended 31 March. 198? 

Profits after taxation (£W0l 31.91; 

Earnings per share (pence? 37.53 

Dividends per share (pence/ 11.55 

1985 1.984 . 1.98?. 1982 1981 

31,913 25302 20.106 . 15,991 11293 

37.53 33.70 27.49 2229 1604 

11.55 10.07 8.73 7.67 6.71 

Hill Samuel Group 
Lambert Brothers-Lowndes Lambert-Noble Lowndes Wallem 

Acopyof our latest Annual Report can be obtained from The Secretary. Hill Samuel Group Pic, 100 Wood Sheet London EC2P2AJ. Tel: 01-628 8011 on or after IDth June 1985. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock 
Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to subscribe or purchase the Stock. . 

KENNEDY BROOKES p.Lc. 
(Incorporated fa England under the Companin Acta 1948 to 1B81 - No. 1044908) 

This Advertisement is issued in connection with the Rights Issue by 
KENNEDY BROOKES p.l.c. 

of £10,000,000 6Yi per cent Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 2002 at uar navahl* in fi,ti ■ 
acceptance on 27th June, 1985. payanie in full on . 

The Stock, which has been admitted to the Official List, is to be issued pursuant 
issue (detaps of which are contained in a circular to shareholders of the Corapaj^ fofolHth 

- No offer or sale of any of the Stock has been made in the United State* nf _ . 
other jurisdiction where such offer or safe would be prohibited by law. encaormany 

Particulars of the Stock will be circulated in foe Extol Statistical Services nnH , 
obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (excluding 
holidays)uptoandincluding21stJune* 1985,from: ********* and public 

Hichens, Harrison & Co. 
Bell Court House, 43/44 Broad Street Avenue 

Blomfield Street, London EC2M1LB 
Telephone: 01-588 5171 

and from rMie Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange. wod 
up to and including Ilth June,1985. . cnange, London EC2P 2BT ';- 

. dated 3rd June, 1985. 
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FOOTBALL; ENGLAND PUNISHED FOR YEARS OF INDISCIPLINE 

Collective morality needed in 
By David MDIer '- " nibbed Leeds, of their innocent British holidaymakers the top dozen pfeyers of ot 

Hiief Snorts Correspondent “a^ue championship am- safest the south ofFrance or on best six dubs win emigrat 
By David Miller ■■ - 

Chief Sports Correspondent 

The most importam -effect <rf 
yesterday's indefinite suspen¬ 
sion by UEFA is that it win 
awaken people not intimately 
involved with football to the 
reality. Zt is not our football 
which is befog rejected by the 
rest of Europe: n is wc, the 
British. 

That much ought now to 
have penetrated the mind of 
even Sir Arthur Sooth, the 
chairman of Norwich City, who 
seems to heed reminding that 
rather more than provincial 
self-interest « expected of a 
knight of the realm. He, and 
officials m ihe Football league, 
had condemned the FACs 
decision as emotional and 
unnecessary. How many dead, 
it bad to be asked, are needed to 
nuke it necessary? 

Regrettably. Britain has 
reaped the whirlwind. Have we 
forgotten bow, in the early 70's 
for example, the Leeds players 
and some spectators threatened 
the referee at Bland Road when 
he had allowed an alleged 
offside goal by West Bromwich 

McMenemy 
confirms 

resignation 
Lawrie McMenemy confirmed 

yesterday that he will be rengawg 
after 12 yean as manager of 
Southampton. After McMenemy 
flew back from a dose season tour 
of the Caribbean be said: “I have 
not been very satisfied jobwise for 
the last two years." 

He added: “fd made up my mind 
before the Brussels tragedy that I 
would go. Thai has no bearing on* 
my 

Following the Football Associ¬ 
ation's ruling, Southampton have 
now been banned from playing in 
next season's UEFA Cup compo- 
tittoo. McMenemy said: ’“Europe 
was our realistic target and we've 
achieved that four times in the past 
five years, f can not do any more . 
than that. I think I've explored aU 
the avenues with this dub. 

“There is talk of a job as a 
television mtemewer and speco* 
latum that I ought go to Sonderaad. 
But fd rather not be committed to 
saying anything." 

McMenemy. 48, from Gateshead, 
joined Southampton in 1973 but 
was tmahk to prevent them 
dropping into the second division. 
He took the team to an FA Cup final 
win over Manchester United in 
1976 and two yean later they gained 
promotion back to the first division. 

which nobbed Leeds of their 
league championship am¬ 
bitions: and that the Leeds 
players only defended the 
referee phyrically when they 
realized that he was about to be 
assaulted by spectators? Have 
we forgotten that the contro¬ 
versy subsequently centred not 
on the behaviour, and morality, 
of the players and spectators 
and its wretchedness but-on the 
decision of the referee and its 
correctness? 

There have been twenty 
times or more every season 
when it has been demonstrated 
that the authorities were not fit 
to govern the game because of 
their benign tolerance of indis¬ 
cipline on the fidd and on the 
terraces. Wfaai worries me 
however, about the UEFA 
decision yesterday is that other 
nations will be encouraged to 
believe, in their state of moral 

find self-righteous- 
ness, that they are free of the 
malaise which has ruptured 
British society. They are not. 

Have they forgotten . bow 
British teams in the past have 
been beaten up after a match by 
Italian players and crowds? Are 

innocent British holidaymakers 
safe in the south of France or on 
the Spanish coasts from random 
muggers? European govern¬ 
ments, while tp CQcrifwm 
the British, should turn the 
mirror on themselves. The 
violence erupting in the so- 
called British disease has other 
sources. 

Reservations about the capar 
bilities of our own FA it must 
be added, are no less than 
reservations about FIFA itselfi 
There are some alarming stories 
already of mismanagement of 
the world Cop in Mexico: but 
of that, another time. 

Of course, a period longer 
than the FATs nominal one year 
ban is necessary to eradicate our 
domestic illness out of which 
the Brussels tragedy arose. It 
must be probable that in 
consequence the game on the 
field will suffer. The main 
benefit, if it can be called that, 
of European competition, apart 
from expanding the experience 
of our players was to make 
them richer. If they cannot find 
the money here, they will go 
looking for it abroad. 

We must expect that at least 
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McMenemy: “Fve explored all the avenues with this dab.” 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

the top dozen payers of our 
best ax dubs will emigrate, 
every three or fonr years, to 
Italian Spanish, French or 
German dubs. Yet it probably 
will not be many more: The 
financial stare of the game 
overseas is only marginally 
better than here, and in some 
instances, as in the Netherlands, 
fir worse. 

There will be a limit to the 
number of our players who can 
be finally wooed. And foreign 
leagues may increasingly try to 
restrict, if they have intelli¬ 
gence, the number of foreign 
players admitted per dub. 
However, the exodus will 
inevitably weaken the prep¬ 
aration and performance of the 
England team, just as the 
exodus over 40 years from 
Argentina to Europe has weak¬ 
ened them; and is sow begin¬ 
ning to weaken Brazil. 

It has been said that British 
football has become a slum 
game for shim people, and it is 
difficult to refute the charge. 
The Scots were pleased and 
proud that in the 1982 World 
Cup their supporters did not 
attack anyone. That is a 

Players call 
on the 

Italians 
Mexico City (A) - The England 

twin jmirf a courtesy m|i on their 
Italian counterparts to apologize for 
the spectator riot at the European 
Cup match in Brussels. 

for the tragic and shameful inridcat 
in Brussels," Octavio Fernandez, a 
spokesman for the oiganizmg 
committee of the 1986 Worm Cup. 

Fernandez said both t-m* 
expressed their contempt for those 
responsible for the violence: 
Referring to the suppone id 
Belgium, he said, “those people 
cannot be considered football fiins 
and friendly relations between the 
two teams here must not be affected 
by the incidents.” 

Members of the English. Italian 
and Mexican teams are heduled to 
attend a mass at the Mexican team's 
training bkiwiw in mummy Of thOSC 
lolled in Belgium. 

The organizing committee of the 
1986 World Cup have started the 
year-long countdown to the start of 
the event “concerned” about the 
violence that maned the European 
championship. But officials said 
they are confident Mexican sup¬ 
porters will make all visitors fed 
welcome. 

The inaugural game win be 
played at the giant Aztec stadium 
here on May 31. 
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Europe 
reflection of how low our 
standards have sunk, and I 
plead guilty to felling into the 
trap for having said they were to 
be complimented. Everything is 
relative. The feet is that 
thousands of Scots in southern 
Spain three years ago behaved 
sodalfy in a manner quite 
disgnsnng in its wanton drunk¬ 
enness: 

We have to get. back to a 
coteetive morality. The offender 
at R domestic English minrJi 
when invading the pitch and 
escaping from the police; is 
cheered by other spectators 
instead of being booed and, 
where possible, detained by 
colleagues until the police can 
arrest him. The British have 
come to believe, often in the 
boardroom as much as the 
bootroom, that anything is legal 
if you do not get caught. 

1 suspect Sir Arthur 
South was not brought up in a 
school where if there was a 
misdeed, and no-one owned up, 
eveiybody was punished. Such 
discipline concentrated the 
mind wonderfully. The British 
have to go back to school before 
they ran imrff to Europe. 

England get 
used to 

a hot pace 
England's squad is Mexico are 

feeling the benefit of long prep¬ 
aration at hjgh altitude; The 
manager Bobby Robson said: *Every 
day is a winner in terms of getting 
used to the heal and the altitude 
problems.1” 

Mark Wright, of Southampton, 
has been unwell with a stomach 
complaint, but now appears to be 
over the worst, and. England's coach 
Don Howe feels the rest of the 
players are looking remarkably fit. 

Adjusting to the different reaction 
of the ball at 7.000 feet has proved 
as much of a problem as the 90 
degree heat. Howe said: “The ball 
flies like lightning, it carries much 
further, and crosses and chips come 
in more quickly. Over 20 yards the 
ball gains five yards in pace. People 
win be shooting from 35 yards here 
regularly and Mark Hatdey has 
already hit some real bombs.” 

Howe and Robson now have four 
days to decide what style of play 
England will use Mgainw Italy in 
thor opening match. 

“It will probably be a possession 
game with slow build-up. The 
players seem reluctant in training to 
give the ball away because they 
know it wfll be even harder to regain 
possession,” Howe, said. 

Wigan find 
the way 

Brentford- 
Wigan ...---3 

Wigan Athletic punished Brent¬ 
ford's defensive errors to become 
the first winners of the Freight 
Rover Trophy at Wembley on 
Saturday. 

With the former Liverpool junior, 
Tony Kelly, outstanding in mid¬ 
field. the Northerners capitalized on 
a series of mistakes by Brentford’s 
indecisive bade fonr. 

Wigan look the lead in the 26th 
minute when MHlen failed to 
control a through ball, and Newell 
shot home. Fourteen minutes later 
Kelly shot low past the goalkeeper. 

Cooke scored for Brentford soon 
afterwards from Murray’s cross, but 
six minutes later Wigan restored 
their advantage when Lowe scored 
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HOCKEY 

Netherlands are 
extended 
by Britain 

By Joyce Whitehead 
Only one goal separated the world 

champions, the Netherlands, and 
Great Britain team after two 
matches over the weekend at 
Gateshead. The Netherlands won 1- 
0 on Saturday. Sophie von Weiler, 
scoring in tire closing minutes. A 
defensive error enabled her to sun 
through with ease and she scored 
skilfully. Yestenlay the result was a 
goalless draw. 

Britain produced some sound 
defence, in both, matches Moira 
MacLeod, Barbara Hambly and 
Linda Carr were reliable and the 
goalkeeper Wendy Banks. Yesterday 
Julie Cook was in goal and she also 
made supberb saves. In both 
matches the Great Britain front- 
nmnere were ineffective. 

Umpkic E Ftta and H AtaHnflar QNM 
Qajrnany}. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
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MOTOR RACING 

Grand prix 
a victim 
of unsafe 

track 
Brussels, 

Mli I r M ): 

■as 

Prix, postponed became the track 
was mif f*, “face financial penalties 
and could lose future grands prix”, 
Jean-Marie Bakstre, president-of 
the International AutO SpO(t: 
Federation (FISA) has warned. 
Bakstre also revealed that FISA 
bare agreed to a European Grand. 
Prix at Brands Hatch on September 
22 to replace the scheduled New 
York race, cancelled for the third 
year. The race is to be formally 
announced in London today. 

A FISA gtotement at the Spa- 
FVaacoxchanqts track said the 
Belgian organizers had bran 
summoned before FISA’s executive 
committee in Paris on June 24 “to 
explain the rery grave bob they 
committed**. It said that the race 
would be restaged at the end of the 
season and the organizers sought x 
date late hi September or early 
October. Bakstre said however “We' 
still hare to if it can take 
place”. 

In a telephone Interview from 
Paris, Bakstre said the Belgians 
spent SIS million three years ago to 
create one of the greatest tracks in 
the world, then committed this 
inconceivable mistake, which was to 
resurface major portions of the trade 
only hro weeks before the grand prix 
to cure water raa-off problems. 
Bakstre noted the rales say the' 
surface cannot be altered within 60 
days of the race. 

The Royal Belgian Automobile 
Club president. Coant Gerard 
Lkdekerke, said that the work was 
delayed by a very cold winter and 
spring. “There was snow on the 
track on May 1”, he said. After. 
further resurfacing with a stabilizing 
compound yesterday morning, a race 
for the less powerful formula 3.COO 

From the first grand prix 
qualifying session on Friday, th: 
track started disintegrating. The 
drivers said on Saturday morales 
that a was too dangerous to race 
even after patching and Niger 
Mansell demonstrated that he cotid 
pick lumps of surfacing off with his 
hands. The powerful grand prix cars 
would slide uncontrollably on tiws- 
gravd-Hke surface, the drivers said.. - 

The decision by FISA rare 
officials to postooe the race kss thhn 
24 horns before the start was tekea 
on safety grounds after consulting 
Balestre. The action ires unpre¬ 
cedented in 35 years of the world 
championship. 

Mike Thaekweil of New Zealand, 
driving a Balt, won the Formula 
3000 race at Spa-Fronchorchamps ■ 
circuit yesterday, but the circuit was 
again at the centre of controversy 
with a nmnber of cars otter, 
skidding or going off the trade.' 
POSITIONS: 1, H TItarlmV JNZ) Ran In Ihr ' 
limbi 5851One; 2, A Farts (m Mmcb at 

pjjgg 
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ROWING 

How Christ 
Church 

took title 
By Jim Railton 

Christ Church went ahead on 
Wednesday in the Oxford Sommer 
Eights. They held off two strong 
challenges from New College. The 
greatest threat to them came on 
Friday when New College rowed 
them down, but foiled to make' 
contact. On Saturday, New College 
were again too close for comfort, but 
there was no overlap. New College 
wfll remember Friday with regret. 

Oriel, who held the head title for 
seven years, dropped to third place. 

MEN 
b St ECkniral Had; 

outer: 1, CMst! 

iaga 

I*i v>~ i ‘r/kTllo*- Ifj ilaV- 

. 

■w*'- 

GOLF 

Perfect setting 
for Olazabal’s 
Amateur target 

By John Hennessy 

Royal Domocb looked the part 
yesterday on the eve of the British 
Amateur Championship. It seemed, 
to be situated not so much, as 
someone said recently, at the end of 
the earth, as out of this world 
altogether. The stm glowed, a 
miRmn diamonds danced on the 
Firth, the flags fluttered under the 
merest zephyr and the course looked 
immamhie. One for YOyagET 
regretted not one of the 620 miks he 
had motored in a single day to get 
here from Leigh on Solent. 

Under its recently-acquired 
format the championship comprises 
two rounds of strokeplay, one at 
Dornoch, the other at Golspie, 
whereupon the leading 64 players 
embark on six rounds of match play. 

The young Spaniard, Jos6-Mana 
Olaz&bal, is defending, without, one 
would think, too great a hope of 
becoming the first overseas player to 
win two years running fin* half a 
century. Because of studies be has 
played in only a few tournaments in 
the last year. 

Two prominent English players 
have bera drawn together, at Gospie 
today. Hey are Peter McEvoy, 
Amateur champion in 1977 mid 
1978, and John Hawkswonh. 

Scotland win be looking, particu¬ 
larly, to Angus Monr, their 
champion recently-returned front 
the United States, and Cnlin 
Montgomerie, mnnerap to Olaz&- 
bal year. Ireland’s trutm hopes 
lie with Garth McGimpsey, Wales 
look to Paul Mayo 

More golf^ page 18 

YACHTING 

Admiral’s Cup 
contender hits 
rock and sinks 

By John Nicholls 

Indulgence, Graham Walker’s 
contender for a place in the British 
Admiral's Cop ran aground 
and sank yesterday off the Isle of 
Wight, while competing in the first 
of the team's selection races. Unless 
the French-built boat can be 
salvaged and restored very qtriddy, 
her days as a contender for this 
season’s major event are over. 

The accident happened in 
dnrlmr« /hiring the tatty hOUTS Of 
yesterday morning. Indulgence, 
along wnh many other yachts m the 
Royal Ocean Racing Club's De 
Guingand Bowl race, was tacking 
along the south side of the Isk of 
Wight, as dose to the shore as 
possible to avoid a fool tide. She 
struck a rode (as did several others) 
and began to take in water. 

Soon it became dear that she 
would have to be abandoned and 
after setting off flares, her crew of 10 
were taken aboard de aptly-named 
Local Hero. 

Larry WoodddTs Jade has been 
declared provisional winner of the 
125-mile race. 

CtwcbklS.ttCdharfcM'a 

More rowing, page 18 
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TENNIS: SWAGGERING HEROES DELIGHT CROWD IN DUEL IN THE SUN 

Brown wins 
as Brand 
misses an 

A victory for D’Artagnan 

easy putt 
By Mitchell Platts 

Ken Brown won the Four Stare 
National Pro-cdebrity tournament 
at Moore Bark yesterday when 
Gordon Brand Jnr missed a putt of 
three feet on the last green. 

Brown has compiled a 69 for an 
aggregate of 277 and a one shot win 
over Brand (70). Howard Clark took 
third place with the help of five 
todies in his last 10 holes for a 68. 

Brown spoiled marvellous starts- 
he holed from six feet and eight feet 
for birdies at the first and second 
respectively - by dropping shots at 
the third, where he was over the 
green, and at the fourth, where he 
took three putts. But he went on to 
splash out of a bunker to four feet 
for a birdie ax the long ninth, 
turning in 35, whereas Brand took 
37 jtoinjt out after taking three at the 37 going 01 
short fifth. 

Brown, however, appeared to be 
in the driving seat after be holed 
from 10ft for another birdie at the 
13 th. 

Both Brown and Brand drove the 
green at the 15th (320yd), each with 
two putts for a birdie, hot at that 
stage, with a three shot lead. Brown 
seemed in sight of this first win 
since the Galsgow Open 11 months 
ago. 

In fact. Brown won the Cams 
Trophy, at the age of 17, on this 
course in 1974 but the closing 
stretch proved troublesome to Him 
on this occasion. He took five at the 
15th whereas Brand collected a 
birdie and at the next be dropped 
another shot so that the two golfers 
r.fcod an the 18th tee each at three 
under par with Clark already back 
in the clubhouse. 
FINAL AGGRBOATS fQB UNLESS STATEDi 
277: K Brown (71,88, 89. SSL 278: Q Brand w 
l?5,67,65,7W H Clark (89, r\. 71.68J.23aM 
KcLaon (71. te, 73, 68), G Brand tan (75.67, 
71 70J, O MooreJAus) (7R m 70. 7tft H 
DaMas (Aus) (74. 67. 68. 71 fc A GnnUo (So) 
(72. 63, 63. Hi. 281: A Jttrotom (74. 87.73, 
67): & Bishop (SB. 72.72, 88kM Spain (78.68. 
70.70J: G LmFBOn (SAJ (72>ft eftTli 

ROWING 

Italian team 
save 

the day 
By Richard Borne 11 

The presence of a substantial 
element of the Italian national 
rowing squad saved the second day 
of Nottingham Internationa] 
Regatta from total mediocrity. 

The surprise of the day was Carl 
Smith’s lightweight sculls defeat of [ 
Italy’s five-times gold medallist, 
Ruggero Verroca. Perhaps aided by 
(he more sheltered station in 
difficult following wind conditions, 
Smith took the lead at 1,000 metres, 

were a poor third yesterday. 12 
seconds behind Italy, and eight 
seconds behind Belgium, which may | 
perhaps convince the selectors that 
here are some oarsmen who might 
be more profitably deployed. 

Once again, the most spectacular 
race was the lightweight eights final, 
and once again the Nottingham-, 
based British lightweights just held 
off the rival London squad, but only 1 
finished fourth. In the strong 
following wind, Italy broke the 
record fof the second time. 

From Rex Bellamy 

Tennis Correspondent 
Paris 

There was much excitement 
last year when Herni Leconte 
and Yannick Noah became the 
first French pair since 1946 to 
win the French doubles cham¬ 
pionship. There was even more 
excitement yesterday. These 
handsome, swaggering heroes - 
athletes, adventurers and actors, 
faithful to the tradition of 
Dumas and the Musketeers - 
had to play each other for a 
place in the last eight of the 
gingiwn rian you imagine a film 
in which Chnt Eastwood and 
Sidney Poitier, both in their 
prime, were hunting the same 
villain? 

First, the stage had to be 
cleared. A forum discussed the 
International Tennis Feder¬ 
ation’s consideration of means 
to restrain, somehow, the 
physical and mental stress 
imposed on players in their 
early teens, especially girls, by 
excessive competition. A recent 
ITF hand out suggested that 
there was “widespread support” 
for their initiative. It is wide¬ 
spread only in the sense that it 
is scattered. 

This is primarily a problem 
within the competitive, dollar- 
oriented American society and 
those sucked into it. Parents 
and gifted children are vulne- 
rale to the riches dangled before 
them by prize money and astute 
management agents. The ITF 
should ensure mat such parents 
and children are explitity 
warned about the hazards. But 
there is no reason why the 
world game should be shunted) 
Tack to the official discrimi¬ 
nation that preceded open 
competition. 

While the forum was in 
progress, Chris Lloyd was 
working up a thirst on the hot 
and breezy centre court by 
beating Steffi Graf; aged IS, by 
6-2, 6-3. Mrs Lloyd was 
relieved. She said later “Steffi 
was the major threat in my half 
of the draw” Gabriela Sabatini, 
aged IS, a dark and graceful 
beauty from Argentina, had a 
for more strenuous match 
before beating Rosaiyn Fair- 
bank. who had saved four 
match points in earlier rounds. 

The citizens of Paris, with 
nothing much on their minds 
except the feast to be served by 
Leconte and - Noah, then 
savoured further aperitifs. Joa- 
kim Nystrom beat Hans Gxlde- 
meister, who is so reminiscent 
of the Basil Rathbone version of 
Sherlock Holmes that one half 
expects the Chilean to go on 
court wearing a deer-stalker. 
Nystorm is so laid-back (Ameri¬ 
can vernacular can be perfect) 
that he is almost recumbent As 
usual be showed no response to 
emotional stress - except. 

Double-fisted knockout: Mrs Lloyd on her way to victory over Steffi Graf yesterday 

perhaps, for an extra blink or 
two. 

Nystrom’s next opponent will 
be John McEnroe, whose tennis 
was in a higher elamt than that 
of Henrik Sundstrom. McEnroe 
knew how to shorten the points, 
and Sundstrom did not much 
care for that McEnroe is 
coasting through the draw with 
exemplary economy of effort In 
terms of physical and emotional 
energy, he has been saving 
himself for the second week. 
McEnroe, incidentally, is ex¬ 
pected to restrict his 1985 

British 'programme to Wimble¬ 
don. Otherwise, he has more 
tempting assignations. 

Leconte and Noah came out 
of their comers at 2.15, French 
time. Leconte, left-handed, used 
to remind ns of the young Rod 
Laver. But he was awfully wild. 
Now be is married and more 
mature. He plays one daft shot 
every two games instead of two 
daft shots every game. He can 
play like a dream, and has an 
unusual knarlr of shrugging with 
bis mouth and eyebrows. 

RESULTS FROM ROLAND GARROS 
Men’s singles 
THUS ROUNDe M Ja&B ( 
8.7-6,64, *4; J Carrera ( 
(Fr) 6-3, 4-6, 7-6, 7-6; A KricWi (US) tt P 
UdNunaa (Ain) 7-fi. 5-7. 1-S, 6-1; H 
&rth8ntf(S*4tz) bt A Chesnotov [USSR) 7-8, 
4-6.8-4,4-6.8-6; I Lend (Cz) tt J Potter (Fr) 6- 
1.6- 2; 6-2: A Jarryd (Sun) bt J AauPara (Spj 6- 
4.6- 2, 6-2; F CanceQoUl p) bt C Mode (Or) 4-3. 
«. M, 7* S Edbarg A tt J fitotay fas) 
74, 54. M: J Hyatrom (Sim) bt H 
GManwMar fCNe) 7-tt 6-1, 8-1; J McEnoo 
(US) tt H Sundstrom (Bwe) U.74.KM 
Wlanterjfiwa) M T QmW (Gd 6-3, 6-4, 64; H 
Leconte (ft) bt Y Nosh (Fr) 6-3.64,6-7,4-6, B- 

Women’sl 
THRO ROUND: 

singles 
ftMiumwi 

Hystrom and M mandar (Swart bt R Batfmun 
and N Tkfenan (fine) 6-1, 63; H Gunman* 
(Swttz) and B Taroczy (Hurt) bt M Flur and S 
McCam (US) 64. B-1; 8 GnckaWn Pail and H 
Stnonaaon (9m) tt J L Oerc (Arg) and I 
Nasusa (Rom) B-1.6-4; 
THttD HOUMk K Flack and ft Seguao (US) tt 
D Mustard (NZ) and J Snrti (GB) 6-3, 8-ft8 
Gtananoln ano 9 IMBanbora (US) tt H Laoonts 
(Fr) and J Fitzgerald (UmiM,64; P Annaoona 
and C m Renabwg(US) tt M Dfctaon and t 
WWtaon (US) 7-6, 67, 7-6; M Edmundeon ml 
K Werarac (Aus) bt M 
Doorway (US) 5-7,63. fl-ft 
ml M lWcM (US) bt M Darts and 
(US) 7-6, 5-7. 6-3; S Edbera and A 
feSinl bt S MoMar and E 

(SAJ and P Terauerten (US 6-2. 6-7. 6-3; C 
KhodB-KSeah (Vfc) and H Moon (Cq M B 
Mould and PSmltb(SA) 7-6. 6-3; M Nawattova 
and P SMvar (US) bt S Cote* and A Laand 
(US) 6-1,64 B Bungs and E Ptaff (WO) tt A M 
CaccNnl m and L AnayeGMameittsr (Ptru) 
64,8-0.64. 

Mixed doubles 
TOST ROUND: c Jousaht fSwtej and Z 

ID Grata! 
DaPatmar and G 

Kimarazky tt P Whytarass and D Gnriian tAua) 
63, 7« S Galas md G Profc (VwJ Of 
Jausovec and M Ostota (Yua) 7-6.62 NI 

(BrJbtC fiaimrtta 

(ft) 6ft 6-1. 
FOURTH ROtMti Cl 
6-2,6-3; M Navrafltevo (USlM I „ 
8-1; H MandOoova (ptttt b Spanoal 
6ft C KnMMOach (WGJ W 8 Hwfca ( 
7,6-0, HAM CaccNnl M«T 

(Oenj 6-3. 62; G SriaH (Arg| tt n 

Woman’s doubles 
SECOND ROUND: B Maid 
(US) bt S Fata and R Rata (US) 2- 
MaraStoiraJCzj and A Smttft 
Gaduaak (US) and C L 

I Frtrtai (SAjatt A 

Fakbankt J 6-0,1-6,7-5. 

Men’s doubles 
SECOIB ROtMk S Edjwg and AJerr^d 
Wart bt L Goman and G Fdrgat{F)1 S-1, tW; 
S Gtammalva and B WHenborg JUS) tt M 
Kratzamam and S YOU (Ana) 7-6, 6* J 

ff 
(US) Mid S 'Gaies (Yuri 7-6. 64 'C Sutra (Ft) 
ra 8 V Wade (GB) bt B Heir and T Ptwpa 
(US) 64.6-2: C Uoyd (US) and P Paradisjfh tt 
P Miflgo'and B nornano OQ 64,6-3; S CeBns 
and A Laand (US) M L Draaotwr (SwRz} and E 
toque (Jap) 6-3. S-6.6-6. 
third ROUND: B Nagolaan and A VMtt (USJ 
tt H MandBnva (Ca) and ASmlth (US) 6^2.04; 
A vnpan (Argj aid P Barg (US) tt J Mundet 

□tea 
and M Hooaw (Br) fat C CafinetM and J P 

■ Hauitan (Ft) 64, M, 7-6; H Bvtova and 8 Suk 

J L+ta*BHpr) 6-1,7-5; K Malaava (Bufl and E 
Sonohez (So) tt N Harmnan and P Portsa (Fr) 
6- 7, 6-4 (Kfc P SnWi (US) and F Gonafnz (P 
Rtafl M K Sands (UQ vm H tacrwl (Zhn) 64 
7- 5: C Oarawnln and B Strode (Uffibt M C 
Cataja and T BartiaUor (Fr) 6-2. 8-7. 64; P 
Medrado and G Barbosa (Britt J Efchemamfe 
and T Qwnpkm (Frt 6-t, 64; C UidquM m 
" n) fat E Behach and C van 

64. 6-7. 6-4 B Harr and G 
C Vanlar Mid J Vartar (Fr) 64, 

andPSmkh 
6, 6-3,6-2; H 

(US tt B 
S4T-5.64; 
tatPCaatta 
CSttra 

M TMeman 

SECOND ROUNOc E Mnlar md G Warder 
(Ain) tt N Oaa and M Hooanrm 74L S4;X 
Malewm jagjmd^E SancDn^pJJit E Burgfei 
(US) and I [(Aua) B-O. d-d. 6-3. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL RIFLE SHOOTING ORIENTEERING FOOTBALL 

Vesterday 
MEN (Wtanra onM Stag 
Radgrava (ARAL 7 im 04.771 
«ofe C Sntttti (Notts). 7 min 

aUdtnCII Datftla ScuOk RosUde RC (Dan), 6 mta 4ai5 
sec. Utfawetglit doubts an Sr Italy. 6 min 
£L1S sac. QuaSmpla actSa: itaiy, fl min 0006 
«e. Codaoa pan: ARA. 6 mn 46S3 aac 
CoaNaa taura: Uaty, 6 mtaa 702 sac. 
Lt^nmlgtt cextasa to™* ARA (Oantoq, 6 
mm 18.13 soc. Coxed four Itaiy, 6 mta 18.48 
VK. E3sta: G Slochona praL 5 irtn 46.71 aoc. 
UsMwaJstt eight Baly, 6 mta 4247 aoc 
i^cordL 
WOMEN fwinera onlyfc Stagta actMa A 
Ccrazzo (in 7 mta 5080 aoc. LtabOMight 
rcMls: R da Faux (Befl). 7 mta KJ24 aoc. 
L^ihmohl dcubte acuS* Sons of the 
“larnss, 7 mta 13.76 see. LtgfttMlgM codaea 
♦airs ARA (Moore). 7 mta Q9.B0 sec. Opt 
ARA, 6 mta 4141 sec. 
Saturday 
"331! (ntangra orfyt Sta|pa act#* S Redone 
(ARA). 7 mta 05J5 aoc UgttmMit eodb: R 
verroca TO. 7 mta 1X24 sec. DoNa aoAK 
Gccfcgr/Norttianipton. 6 min 38.61 sec. 
Ltsttwdp'i! dona aada: Raft, 6 mta 29.73 
cot. OtaKkupta acuB* Italy. 5 n*i 56S2 sec 
Coel&aa pwb ARA, 6 mta 45.14 sac. rmi—i 
teas ARMCNeO. 6 mta 19.79 aec. I 
5 mn 43J22 sac. UghtMtgM: Italy. { 
see (record). 
WOMEN (wtanara onM: Stngla acadte A 
Ccra=a (m, 7 mta 47.60 aoc. UqhtwMflfal 
=cc9k R de Faux (Befl, 7 mta 5746 see. 
Lfcb&wteftt dowWa acuta: Sons ot die 
Tlumss,^ mta 12.71 aoc. Eight AHA, S mta 
33.10 sec 

NORTH AMERICA: FRIDAY: America* 
Leagues Texas Rangara 3, Boaton Rod Sor 1; 
Toronto Btae Java 7, Ctowland tattans 2: 
CeStocrita Angola 6, Detroit Tlgan 3; New Yorit 
YanKaas 8, Seattle Martaers 3; BaWmora 
Ortotaa 9, Oakland A's 2; CHchego WtXto Sox 
8. Kanaaa Oty Royala 3; Mfcraufcaa Draanra 8. 
Mtaneacia T*taa 4 National imk Atlanta 

8. PUfeuigh nraiee ? St Louta 
CMttata 5, Ctactanad Rada 0; CMcago Cubs 
B, Houston Aatoa 2; San Diego Padres 4 New 
York Meta 3; Lea Angeles Dugan 4, Montreal 
&poa 0; San Frandaco Gtana 4. PtSadatphta 
Rein 3. SATURDAY: Aaretcan Uagua: 
Cafttarda 9, Detroit 2; Toronto B, Ctawaland 3; 

SISLEY; Army talar Cc 
CtmplonaNp; 1, RE 7341 
2,REME723(QsnCH«ze9 
Signals 704 (Cpt N Oam 
team* 1, Uqht DMsJon, . . 
Regiment 721; 3. ScotUati DhMon. 702. 
toaMdual Lance Cp( B ftmtar (Para) ISO. 
Taama el 16 (BOO and 1,000yd): 1. Royal Navy 
IRC, 895 JM JoTOmi 83): 2. London & 

RA, 983 (P KJeta 9SL ParktoaM 
“ and BOOydt 1,Wa»wtnn 

Bton SAJ AWsroft, 4% 2, 
Old WeSngtonlana, 353 (N Cooper A M f 

KHtSTlANSTAAT: Sweden: Brteto v South 
Sweden v Dennwlc Women (7J fcfcmotara): 
1. R Gaytan (SB) 68mln 43aac 2. V Hanen 
(Deri) 7348. 3, A Jotiensaen (Swe) 7421. 

1. Sweden. 2. Britain, a Danmaric. Men: 
M Erikaaon (8we) 6335. 2, K 

3, K Otreon (Swe) swawi PWB) . ... 
8727. S. C Mcdntyre (GB) 88C18L Teem: 1, 

.OwtaiMk. 3. Britain. 

WoridCup 
Group six 

REFOFINDUtl«X2)8 SWITZBOLAND 
Stapleton. Greatoh. 
Sheedjr 

17J00 
(0)0 

Sweden, ZI 

TENNIS Soviet Union 
Danmmk 

Boston 6. Tana 0; CMcago 8, Kanes Ctta 7; 
Oakland 8, BaNknoro 1: Now Yoik, B. Seattn 2; RUGBY UNION 

GUUtfORDe LTA I 
Mans's flnabR Ward) »6*5-7,84.1 

tt R Lewis (Lines), 6-Z 64L 

P W D 
5 2 1 
5- t 1 
4 12 
3 2 0 
&M 

L- F APte- 
2 4 4 5 
2 4 9 B 
17 4 4 
1 .4 1 4 
2 2. 3 4. 

Untan. I .Sept 11; 
Sovfcrt Union i 

■ Sc Denmark v 8ov!st 

Mhmufcee 7, Minnesota Z. NaSooal League: 
CtactaneM 9. St Louta 3; Son Frandaco 2. 
Phtara^jMe 1: PBtatMqh 6. Atmta 3; CMcago 
4, Houston 1; New York 5 San. Diego % 
Montreal 4 Los Angelas 2. 

SPEEDWAY 

CHRBBTCHURCfe tatam 
Zealand 1& England 13, 
TOKYO; taHmSanatma 
33 
PERTH Tour match Waatarn Auatrafla 16. 
OtatadriS 

POLO 

e Japan 15. Ireland GUARDS CLUB: Quaan*a Ft*! round: 
Centatre 9, tagwsnya 7; b£"§! Los Andes 6. 
lee Dfebtoa Bhw 10. Roaamundo 7; 

v Danmark. Ocf 9: Denmark v 
Swtaertand. Oct 16: Norway v Denrnik, 
Soriat (Alton v tariandl Oct 30e 8oriat IMon v 
Norway. Nov 13: Switzerland * Norway, Mand 
v Danmark. (Top two quaflty for Wortd Cup 
flnaiN- 

Chopendoz 11, Maple Leaf IB. 

WORLD PABgfc SatHtaal ruaBBere (at Odaal 
^^^^■2/|ShigTOH 

RUGBY LEAGUE CARRIAGE DRIVING 

.nsa 

IN BRIEF 

Stadkan): United Stataa 27 (S Moran 16, B 
Schwartz ^ Bi^and 24 (k Carter 13, K 
Takan Ilk Sweden 21 U Anderaan 14, P 
Jonsson 7L Non gudflors: KalY 17 (A 
Castagna 9. V Furianetto 8). FWand is (k 
Mem) 12, A Kponen 3). CzedtadovaMa 14 (A 
KasoerS. AOymelG). Norway 8 (EKySngstad 
JR Otto 1L taiga Cup Raacfog 39, 
Cowatay 30; fonga Lym 36. Wttvmtiamptan 
42; Swtadon 43. EMb Vua 35; Hatfax 37. 
Coventry 41; Credey Heath 38. Oxford 4 
Kings Lynn 36, wotwriampton 42; Bale Vue 
51, Swtadon 27; HaBax 37. Coventry 41. 
Nafional Lnague: Eaatooiane 41, Btrmtagham 
37; Cantartaiy 53, PBarbaroagh 25; 
MDdsnrial 84 Btaamare Port 44; Baiwlek 65, 
Arena Essex 23. Cbaboge matclM, second 
toJF Stoke 42, Lung Eaton 36 (Stoke win 81-75 
on eggLWort^tagtan 50. Glasgow Jun 28. 

AUCKLAND: Tour match: MareAai(NZ) 26, St 
Ketone ia 

HOCKEY 

HALL: DrtvfM trials; 
Edtaburgh. Pony tar 

Broom. HgcteyL Hone 
ntoi (Crook. Co Ourhai 

MiraNATKWALS: The Naftarlaratl 5. 
Scotland 0 fh Tftrag). The NattHriwida 5, 
SooBandl (taVborachotan). 
QATatraAD: Wtanan'a tateiwrtanale. Gram 
Britain 0, Tha Nothotenda 1. Greet Britain 0, 
TheNemetfandsO- 

KOLXEft HALL: 
Duke tt 
(Metalta Group. 
Mrs R Smtti (Crook, 
Mrs J J Maxwafl, Parti. 
Rawenscroft. Chew Magna, 
yentea: EOwringtan Group 

trials: Horae tea me: 
T Marita 

Horae pakar 
Ourhanfl. Pan 
II Stngla Ho 

Pcrorp** 
meat J 

Avon. 8tagta 
Ud, Newark, 

ttonarn Focus Carandca, 

WORLD CUPt Empean grmretam: CMnrta 
2, Yugoslavia 1. • . 

P W.D LF . A Pta 
6 4 1 1 9 2 9 

.6 3 2 1 t 4 8 
S 3 1 1 7 2 7 
5 2 0 3 10 7 4 
t vm 1 is 0 

IMgaria 
Yugoslavia 

East Germany 
Luxentxxag 

Tandatti past— Mas A. Verity, Sedbaraft 
Cumbria. Novice bonier J Bowman. 
Lodtanaben, DumMas. Novlca Fontar Mrs A J 
Selsr, RedtutcfL, 

Concacal group Srw Urtted Slafes 0, Coats 
Rkal 
Latest standings 

P W D L F APte 
Costa Rica 4 .2 2 0 6 2. 6 
UrilMStatae - 4 2 I 1 .4. 8 6 
THoUBd Tobago 4 0 1 1 I Kl 

BOXING 
GOLF 

EQUESTRIANISM 

■Npr Ftn 
btlMart 
AtxkaklmarK] 
Rywtfgtt; D 

Berlioux status 
is in doubt 

Monique Berlioux, the director of 
the International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee, yesterday denied reports 
that sbe and the IOC were about to 
Port company after 14 years and 
that terms were being discussed. 
Mme Berlioux, asked to discuss the 
reports in East Berlin on the eve of 
the IOC’s ninetieth session, said: “I 
have a contract np to December 31, 
1988” 

She refused to comment further. 

ROYAL BATH AND WEST SHOW: Vrofcafl 
! 1. J 

2, M 
. . Atzhafcners 

800101/8 Portland Gray fC Bassatt). 
| woman rtdar G aeenwood. Learing 
Ian G Lockatt Lancing young rider, 

»"in mw ■«[ bouw: *i 
Opal Young Stow Jmapar of tha Fttoc 
Swlnntortan'a Toby Swtan (8 GB): 
Sparto» * Socret PoBon. 3, as* 

EUROPEAN UHDBt SI CHAMPtONSHP! 
gwRytao group toon Bulgaria 3. YugoNarii 6 

UNDER 21 TOURNAMENT: . B 
Cameroon 0 (In Hyacw. Francs). 
USSROl. > 

EL-TR 
flWanJjEajStan 

tt A 

tt T 
. LmmSm young rtdar, man: 
m cfsi?r* ridden pony: Ur C Ward. Cbandon d 

and Mm C Hudaria Chinook Majesfe (D 
OwenL Resanoe Mrs L Lea's Rmtaga Park 
YBI Star. Champion ham tame: Mr and Mrs <1 
Wabb's MMye Dawn, tiaaaiva. H PoBanfa 

I Btossom. 

P J Eskataian (Hn). fwaOiarwatatat; S 

Eaffjasswsn 

BETHESDA. Marytand: Kamper PGA Opare 
Third round flJS sates stated (: 206s L Mm. 
70, 68, 68. SIDE C Pavta, 72, 70. 66. 211: J 
NoBord: 60,74 68; L Clsmvre. 72,70,69.213t 
W Gtaseon, 72, 70. 70; Q Arehar, 68, 6S, 75. mng- g*,— - - w- . 
213: D Hammond. 06.74.70: J Stamen, 71.70. TROPHYl Ftaafc Wgari 3, 
72.214: M Brooka, 74, T3,67; H Sudan. 72.71. orenoans ’’ 
71; L Htahle. 71, 70.73; H tanta, 66b 75.73; W 
Wood, 69. 71, 74 GB aooraro 213: P 
OootBrtiuJs, 68,77.73.22L- N FWdo. 73,72,78. 
KUHE: ttwc Uapaneae ladaaa statodt 277: 
B Jonas (Au») S7,t0,72.6% N Yuhwa.67,75, 
64, 96. Jones won ttay-od. 273: AUra Yaba. 
GS, 69. 72, 67i M KuWnota, 73. 70, 68, 64 I 
AoH,70,68.66,69. 

SYDNEY: IManj 
VtacodaGama(Ck{ 
JAPAN: MeroeSon 
United ftYomlurlfJ 
1; Uruguay 6, Matey 

11. Tottenham Hotspur 0; 
,AuswBaa - 
Toumareawb West Hem 

>) ft Samoa (Br) 4, Japan 
id. 

SEOUL: Prastoart’aCr^BMsg (Br) 3, Uana 
(Befl 2;South Korn 4,-f 

CRICKET 

ATHLETICS 
Hbwood Btcnroom. Charoptaw prim at driving H l^i tt z Rrmey 

attfiaswsSnnes ateSagBfflggaag 
Wooflcorrtoq Jcsataa. Unit aliflU tamoufc W gftanerasov M Boa (WG), 3rd rowid. 
Isaac's SuttwOow Johann md Tomboy. 'M 

CYCLING 
Woman's 

HANG GLIDING 

KOSSEN, 

Mid. 

5S?&£ 
although IOC members in Ebi SSaafeWSBl 
(Mill BMW mmi* nf «h* I 9 Arttaright (GBL croup* 1- Berlin were aware of the rift 
between Mme Berlioux and the IOC 
Executive Board. Her reference to 
her contract was taken by observers 
for dissolving the contract had not 
been settled. 

Samoa (Puerto Rtoo. 
(Ft). Pta._ 

YagubMn (USSR) tt G 

F 

HENDOfe Sotriboru CouaSaa 
CharaptaneMpas Wknaai 200 < _ _ 

‘ “ ZL2. lOOt S Belay 
.1 record). BOOOro: 

. .. . 17364. 3000ra Wttfc B 
Aten (Brighton aid How) 14:403. 400ra 
bwiSar _S Gandy (Hotredow) 58.00. 

OSLO: Ttaor of Kttvqr 
-—-1.ET ^ 

Mfe i 
2hr OMn 

Benson hits 
out but 

misses his 
century 

Spirited Yorkshire 
recover in style 

By Peter Ball 
MIDDLESBROUGH! Yorkshire five period bi fee middle of .fee 

beat. Hampshire by six innings. Wife 17 overs remaining 
and 130 needed their chances 
looked slim. 

It wsa s situation made fur Love’s 
straight hitting, and wife solid 

By Marcus WiffiaiBS Yorkshire may be working wife 
4 . threadbare naourecB at fee 

CANTERBURY: Kent (4 pts) boat moment, but there is nothing wrong tium hi* hmnoi,* 
Worcestershire by 35 runs. wjti, *1,-^ enmt After a scintillating afsl*t^cc Joarp- M procght 

Kent consolidated their position ^Hingt to^emdge had threat- Vorkshue 
at feetop ofthe John Player League to destroy them, they stand of 83 before 
yesterdaya romfonaMe wu, -a,. ‘ 

Yorikdiire John Player League 

Tfie crowd were excited and 
enchanted.. The temperatiire on 
court was 97 deg F. Leconje^ the, 
more at ease, tod won fee first' 
two sets by 3.33. Noah narrowly 
took fee third as news came 
through feat fee winner would 
play Mats Wilander. Noah won 
the fourth set, too. The climate 
changed. Clouds gathered. 
Leconte began to look glum, 
which be does rather welL But 
the sunshine broke through 
again and so did D’Artagnan. 
Sorry, I mean Leconte.-He won 
6-3,6-4,6-7,4-6,6-1. 

over Wonxsterahire. An ac¬ 
complished S3 lay Benson brid fee 
early batting together and a hter 
thrash by the au-roundera Baptiste 
and EDiBon, ensured a total feat 
always looked too large for 
Wnreesteretoe on a pitch offering 
something to ah the bowlers. - 
- A large crowd saw crisp hitting by 

Benson through the offside, bis ttlos 
coming off 112 balls. A succession 
of partners got 'themselves out, 
Tavare faffing to a good running 
catch by Smith off Weston, fee 
tightest of fee Worcestershire 
bowlers. 

Baptiste,, reaching 50 off 36 balls 
and . Ellison provided crucial 
acceleration in a punishing sixth 
wicket stand worth 54 off only seven 
Overs. Two superb catches soon set 
Worcestershire back and Kent on 
their way to victory. Hinks held a 
brilliant one-banded effort at square 
leg to remove Weston and then 
Knott dived a long way down fee 
legside to dispose ■ of Smith. 
Cowdrey and Baptiste bowled 
effectively in support of Dilley and 
Ellison so that by fee halfway stage 
Worcestcrahire were struggling ax 60 
for four. 

Kent lidded magnificently and a 
fine running catch by Taylor at long- 
on accounted for D’Oliveara after a 
brief Sourish with PateL In a lost 
cause, Rhodes, fee young wicket¬ 
keeper, hit with great confidence to 
make fee top score and Kapil Dev’s 
ffigmigcii gave literal, meaning to the 
phrase throwing - the bat, as it 
finished in front of the square leg 
umpire while the ball delivered by 
Dilley f 

record total of 259 to win with three 
balls to spare. Sharp leading the way 
wife an undefeated career best 81. 

Against an attack containing only 
one capped player on a fast outfield, 
it looked initially as if Hampshire 
were going to be the ones to break 
Sunday records- Oreenidge was io a 
savage mood and when he was 
dropped at 29 Yorkshire paid 
heavily for fee error. 

Fletcher and Shaw bore fee early 
brunt as he raced to 50 off 28 balls, 
bitting five sixes and two fours. 
Booth was next in fee firing Kne but 
after being hit for three consecutive 
fours he had Greenidge brilliantly 
caught one-handed by Sbaw racing 
round fee square leg boundary. 

Greenidge bad hit 78 off 46 balls 
and at 108 for one after IS overs, a 
massive total stil looked possible. 
But Sbaw and Fletcher bounced 
back spiritedly from their earlier 
punishment and Hampshire’s pro¬ 
gress was slowed. Shaw had both 
Marshall and Chris Smith colight in 
one over, but only fee former 
counted. Jack. Burkensbaw, fee 
umpire, realizing his error and 
hastily discarding fee balL He had 
however turned a posable four into 
asingle. 

Yorkshire, who had omitted 
Boycott, received a useful start 
before Cowley induced an introspcc- 

second consecutive ax. 
Bairstow succeeded him wife 

equally pugnacious effect, Nicho¬ 
las’s gamble of allowing Marshall to 
finish his overs in an attempt to 
stem fee tide failing, and by fee time 
their captain was run out, Yorkshire 
were ahead of fee Hampshire rate 

HAMPSHIRE ■ ' 
C G GraartdM c Shew b Booth  -7a 
V P Tarry c HW»ay bSaw.-. 
RA&mfflicBOOlhflCafriCk_ 
*MCJ Mesons b netetar 
G L STOW c L0W6 b naW«r. 
M D MareM c BettwhShaw — 
N G Cowley not ott... 

Extras 0^9 

Total <6 wMs. «0 own). 237 
K D Jaroee. T M Tremtett 1H J Periw end C A 
Connor did not test 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-108. 2-177. 3-315, 
4-222.5-225,6-237. 
rowUNG: Ftetefwr 8-0-89-2; Bhavi 
8-0-48-2: Canlck B-O-38-1: Booth 8-0-67-1: 
ptckteB 8-0-46-0. 

YOPKSHIRa 
MO MoOTcRABmtto&CowfcJY- 
A A MetcaHa C MarefwB b Trarfen— 
K Sharp not out—--- 
JD Low st Parte bTramtett-- 
rD L Balraiow run out- 
SNHartoynorout. taviKXaut.— 

i(Ki12.n-b2) 

47 
18 
81 
48 
40 
13 
14 

Total (4 vrtte. 39-3 curare). 3S» 
P Cerrick, P A Booth. S D Ftetoher, C S FtoMes 
and C Shaw dkf not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-43.2-63.3-16& 4-234, 
BOWUNG: Connor 8-0-56-0; Marahefl 
8-1-39-0, Tromtett 8-0-55-2; Jwnae 
7^-1-44-1: Cowtoy 8-0-54-1. 
Utnatrae: J BWwnstsnv and J A Jameson. 

Scampering home 
Battened his off stump. 

KBIT 
M R Benson c Weston b tadenara. 
NRTtetarnsinit 
CJTmTOo Smith bWeakta_ 
8 G Htts c rTOfenira b Htagwarih 
■CS CBHdw c Wbaton b Patel— 

i EAEBentteteratoui-_ 
RMBteonnnoot- 
tA PE Knott not oA. 

Extras (b 2, Hi 8, w A n4> 2). 

Total (B nkta, 40 own). 226 

By Richard Streeton 
Nottinghamshire (4 with certainty and power, until be 

fall io a one-handed, legside ealeb 
by French. Wells and Creig each 
efrove Hadlee for six in his last over 
but otherwise fee New Zealander 
gave noihing away. 

SUSSEX 
G D Mandte b Hadtea- 
A M Qreon b Hadtee 

G W Johnaon, G R May ahd D L Underwood 
dkl not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-41,2-50.3-106,4-118. 
6- 157. 
BOWUNG: KtapN Dm 6-0-56-0, Radtard 
7- 0-41-0, Wanton 8-0-29-1, Indniora 
S-ffi-37-1, PUN 5-0-28-1, RngrMXffl 
4MJ-28-1. 

M JWnton oHtakab Blteon. 
T S Cute cTeytorb Cowdrm. 
D M Smith e Knott b Banners— 
*P A Nonfe c TaytorbdH| 
DNPntofbiai^H 

15 

DBtfOflwbacTaytarb Bapttata.. 
Kapl Dev b D0tey_ 
18 J Rhodes o Nwtt bltete 
NVRadtonlbBtoonTOM 

I JDtattmrenataiit. 
RKHtegworeinolout. 

Exta»6-b12.w2). 

Total (8 wfcta. 40 overs). 101 

HORSHAM: 
pts) beat Sussex by two wickets. 

Nottinghamshire's first win this 
season in the John Player Special 
League came in thrilling fashion 
from fee last balL Kevin Saxelby cut 
Pigott to third man and be and 
Hammings ' scampered the three 
runs their ade still required. 

Rice earlier seemed to have made 
certain of-an easy victory after 
Nottinghamshire were left to make 
197. Rice hit a aisp-67-before he 
was caught at short extra cover in 
the 23rd over. This was the second 
of four wickets Reeve claimed in a 
good sped which helped to put 
Sussex back in fee game. 

Nottinghamshire needed 49 from 
the last 10 overs with Birch well 
established. Pigott bowled him, 
though, in fee 38th over and 
Nottinghamshire were five' nun 
short when fee last over begau. 
Evans was caught at mid-wicket 
from fee second ball; French run¬ 
out from fee fourth before fee last 
haD finish. 

PWG PWlopr 6 Btahb Cooper-- 
*bnran Khan oFrancbb Evens- 
APWMscRandaBbRfce- 
CM Weis not out- 
l A Gratae Rice b Saxelby-— 
S J Gould nn out. 
DA Reeve not out. 

Extras(1-bB.w5.n-b4). 

Total (7 wktt, 40 avers).... 198 
t Wering and A C S Pigott did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15.2-16. 3-53, 4-100. 
5-165.6-188,7-195. 
BOWUNG: Haifee 8-2-38-2; Sttcoftnr 
8-1-32-1; Cooper 8-1-34-1: Rfc« 8-0-40-1: 
8-4-46-1. 

NOnWGHAMSHnE 
B C Brood Mwt b C M Weta., 
■C E B Roe c Parker b Reeve. 
P Johnson ctaran b Reeve __ 
JO Birch b Pigott. 
owRaKtaianem- 
RJ Hadtee b Reeve. 

t FAU. OF WICKETS; 1-23.2-37.3-54. 4-80, 
| 5-102,6-109.7-148,8-178,9-1B0. 
BOWUNG:DMy7-4-3B-1; Bison8-1-30-2 

8-3-35-2; 

Sussex in their in 
KP Evans o Mandte b Pigott. 

Beptete 8-445-2; Cowdrey 8-0-25-2; 
Underwood 8-0-S0-1r Htafce 1-0-3-1. 
UnVras: B Duteaton and R Ptener.. 

A stunning 
reprieve 

for Essex 

slowly early on 
really big total. Imran was unable to 
assert: himself for a long time after 
Hadke dismissed Meudis and 
Green in his fourth over. Imran was 
fifth out and Colin Wells led fee 
dosing assault, which brought 86 
from fee final 10 overs. - 

Imran survived a hard dunce to 
long-on when he was SO but drove 

nnings. scored too i« m French nwoui™. 
tofimsh wife a K Snralby not out 

Extras (bl.l-b9, w 2j. 

2* 
67 

7 
49 

9 
4 

18 
2 
2 
3 

12 

‘ Total (Swkte,40overs). 
KECoopertM not bat. 

197 

PAU. OF WICKETS: 1-43.8-72,3-111,4-147, 
5-161.6-187.7-192,8-183. 
BOWUNG: C M Wete 8-0-32-1; Imran 
8-1-25-0; Pta* 7-0-45-2: Reeve 8-0-34-4; 
Wanng 7-0-37-0; Gwlga-0-13-a 
Umpbee: K H Lyons end N T Ptavn. 

OTHER JOHN PLAYER SCOREBOARDS 

Essex forced an extraordinary tie 
against Leicestershire in the John 
Player League at Chelmsford 
yesterday. After being bowled out 
for 139, they looked., to be beading 
for a heavy defeat as Leicestershire 
reached the middle of the 37th over 
with nine runs wanted and six 
wkketsmfaand. 

However, five wickets fall, fee 
final one being that oT Gift,. who 
was run out by fee wicketkeeper 
David East while trying to scramble 
a single from:fee'last ball of fee 
match. Leicestershire had. been 
given the perfect start by Butcher 
and Baldemone, who put on 63 in 
15 overs. 

Northamptonshire's ' .match 
against Lancashire at Northampton 
also coded in a tie. Northampton¬ 
shire, needing two runs towin off the 
final ball, had to settle for one; Cook 
was run out going for victory after 
making 98, hisbest score in the 
competition. He shamLan opening 
stand of 88 with Larkins (481 and 
ape of 37 in five oven Trith Harper 
for the fourth wicket. Abrahams was 
Lancashire’s top scorer with 59. 

Amiss hit an-unbeaten 78, to'take 
Warwickshire to victory over 
SoRMssct by seven vrideetswife 13 
balls to spare at Taunton. It was 
Warwickshire's first ever Sunday 
win in Somerset and their first over 
Somerset since 1977. 1. 

Somerset were put in and reached 
183 for nin& Richards fofloTved his 

halls. A steady^S?overs by 
Dyer and a crisp 33 by Kalfichanan, 
set np Warwickshire's victory 
charge. Amiss and Humpage (20 not 
out) added 69 in the last ten overs, to 
win-fee match, Amite hitting two 
axes and six fours from 71 balls. 

Derbyshire staged a late recovery 
. towin their first Snnday game of the 
season by 16 runs-against Gloacca 
tenftire at Derby.. Gloucestershire, 

Somerset ▼ Warwicks 
ATTAUNTON 

Warn*3fetf*v(4pta)beetSamnetbyrntaa 

Northants v Lancashire 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

Match ted Nofttmmptomfm 2po, LarmeMv 
2 

NFMPopptewttWj-wbftntai. 
N A RRon c Hunpage b 8Rtth._ 
R E HmrwanJ b Hofhnan_ 

ARtahantel *1V A Hlchardab Gifford 
R L OBs Wb-w b Hoflnnn 
VJMariwOQBtonJ 
GVPeknarjunnit 
MROavteMmrbGSfOrit.. 
IMS Turner bSraea. 
JGamarnatoiit. 
TGsntnotaul. 

Extras (Lb 16. w 3). 

21 
2 
6 

82 
IB 

1 
21 
6 
4 

21 
2 

19 

LANCASHIRE 
M R Chadwlok c VWd bGriffW»., 
S J O'Swughway c Cook b WaJkar,.. 
‘J Abraframs c Harper b CapeJ_ 
D P Hughes c Baley b WHtarm- 
C H Uoyd b Maimer. 
N H Fabbrattierc Watasr b Harper. 
tc Maynard t 
MWtednson not out. 
JStamaranotoul—•- 

Extras{t>i.hbl0,w1)__ 

20 
46 
10 
11 
22 

0 
12 

Total (7 wtts, 40 ovore). 203 
Total (B wfcta,« own). 183 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-22 3-56, 4-116. 
5- 118,6-428,7-135.8-148,9-174, 
BOWUNG: 8mal 8-0-26-1; State 8-0-33-2; 
Hotfiren 8-2-16-2; Ferrate 6-0-50-0; GHtord 
6- 0-40-3. 

D J Maktawn and S HendrRoon dki no! bot 
FAU. OF WICKETS; 1-16, 2-42, 3-01. 4-148, 
B-171,6-172.7-199. 
BOWUNG: Grlffltfia 6-1-22-1, Mstender 
8-1-32-2, watear 8-0-3S-1. WBBaro 
B-1 -33-1. Harper 7-0-48-1, Capri 3-0-22-1. 

'WARWICKSHIRE 
IcPopplevnelbGamar— 

rrvn out. 

NORTHAHPTONSHBIE 
*G Conk runout- 

run art, 
DLAmtasnatoul- 
1G W Humpage not out. f Hunpage 

dm (Lb 4, w1.n4>1). 

0 
GO 
33 
78 
30 
a 

w LprWna b WWfctaeon. 
R G WRtana at Maynani b Etaunom. 
R J Baftey b O'Sbaughnsssy.-^—„ 
R A Harper b WaWnaan. 
OJCapel notout- 

Extras (bl. Hi 12. w 3) __ 

98 
48 

5 
25 

9 
3 

16 

Total (Betas. 875ovei^. 187 Total (B *rirt«, 40 wwa). 295 
P A Smte. A M Ferrara. D S Hoffman, G C 
finite, *N Oftad and ANI Dta ttd not bta. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -0. Ml. 3-118 
BOWUNG: Gamer 8-1-22-1; Davla 6-0-41-0; 
Marks 6-0-36-0: Turrwr 6-0-33-0: Rtofwrda 
3-0-26-0; Ptener 25-0-19-0. 
Unqptan: A A Janes and P B WlgM. 

D J WHd. 1G Sharp. N A MaBender. A Wtewr 
and B J GrtflMB did not bflt 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-86,2-87.3-154,4-191. 
5-205. 
BOWUNG; HonrSoon 8-0-22-0: Msfctason 
*-0-f8-0; O'SnwjghnoBHv 8-3-56-1; Waflckv 
wn 8-0-41-a Strmona 8-0-45-1. 

Derbys v Gloacs 
ATDSIBY 

Derby*/** (4pu) beat GtouaestaraMe by IS 
runs. 

Umpires: J H Harris and R Altai. 

Essex v Leics 
AT CHELMSFORD 

Meteft Bed. Essex Jpte, LelcoiitBrMnZ 
DERBYSHIRE 

KJGtaiMac Ataev bBalnbrldgs__ 
A MB b Gtaverw-J. 
JE Morris cAAta'i 

B R Hardte c Gernbem b C8A 

. b Pirns— 
B Roberts e Rontenes b WsMi 

26 A w LHsy (4j-w b de Fredas 
KSMcEwanbCWl 

WPFbwtercRoiralnosbCWran.^ 
O Q Mttr run out. 

10 

R J Ftauy o Ruasteb MtaWl. 
IB 4 M Metier run out. 
MAHotengiMout_ 
A E Warner rur onto 

- 20 
4 
1 
1 

Braes g-b 10, n-bl). 

— 20 
~ 17 
— 11 

ORPJSveQamhambCllft._Z 
y_WRFtajfliarcCM!bde Fredas— 
NPNtapc Briers BTeyior--- 

s^5£5±r"6*°n~— 
JK Lower run out.. 
D LAcflew notout- 

Total (0 wfcta. 40 cnere) - 
0 H Moitansen At riot bet 

223 
Exfcn(Lb7,w8,tvb3)-. 

Total (39^ orare).. 

15 
49 
2 
3 

17 
20 

2 
4 
8 
1 
0 

18 

139 

GYMNASTICS 

TABLE TENNIS 
OSLO: Morris 

! 1 

Jang 

SANDWICH: B» 03. tof 
PWCtefeanqbtwL _ 

5 a 3; C H Tttng n4 H D McErcy, QC { 

CYCLING: Giuseppe Saronni, of 
Italy, sprinted to win fee 217-lalo- Wa_, 
metre stxteenfe stage of the Tour of 2f-i0 
Italy yesterday at Carina. SaronnTs Hra™ tt Jtaig 
time for fee stage from Perugia was S1'*8, , 
6 hre 58 see. Bernard Hinanh, of 
France, retained the overall lead by ~ 
almost a minute and a half over 
Roberto VisejOtmi, of Italy, wife six 
stages to go. 

BOXING: Alain Simon, the 
nhyriciau of fee French team, has 
been suspended for two years for 
administering a banned drag to one 
of his team members last week at 
the European Amateur Champion¬ 
ships, an official of the European 
Amateur Boxing Association said 
yesterday in Budapest. 

SKIING: Vail, Colarado, has 
been chosen to host fee 1989 Work! 
Alpine championships. VaQ was 
selected ahead of Jasno, Czechoslav- 
kia, and Kranjska Gora, Yugoslavia. 
Lahti, Finland, will host fee 1989 
Nordic championships. Siding’s 
ruling body, FIS, has agreed to allow 
increased commercial sponsorship 
and derided that skiers could cany 
two commercial markings per piece 
of clothing and equipment 
GYMNASTICS: Dmitri Betozer- 
chev, of the Soviet Union, retained 
fee individual all-round title at the 
European Championships in Crio. 

S Kite 
1650. 

SEOUL: 
tt LO 

21-10,21-1 
Kkn W-Taak (S Motenv 

-18. 21-15. Ftate Wang 
021-19, 17-21, 21-19, _ 
uuan (China) tt Van 

21-14. 21-15; d 
_ ___ _.0 Nernea (WfeZI-14,18- 
21. 21-fa, 21-12- Hate Geng i$w bt a 
Baotoang, 21-13,21-16,21-20. 

Z PWuone (FQ.1920; 3, L BmbterllK 
10,10. «d» hor—: 1, Batozndiev, I9espta; £, 
Hi& 19-“: ® r— 

1MD; 3, V 

CANOEING 

BALA: 

GOLF 

Owthob—ta SWora Clwapton 
■ra* etatte Keytec 1, EiKtand; 2, Auabteo; 
3, New Zealand. Women KtyaJc 1, Auatala: 
lEnglandi^SMBand. ■ 

VOLLEYBALL 

i e^aal eH h/-,- . WWQI OW wjl 

Enon 7Sj WliBgift 74; DuMkta 73; 
Kfifi Wknbtedon 71. Sottb and 

Habanttsbarr AakB’s: 
Fabled 77; r 
Fetes 72; 
Aawtele Ubat ^ ttete 
Hartaowugh 84pte 
Shertwme Wj.Hteeybwy 87; Ctatata 67; 
Vflncheaiw 66; Sta% drattelgh 84. 

uumi BANK INTERNATIONALS! Stanley 
(MBtemnnah Mm 1. Scodond; 2. Norttwm 

f Wtiwi. A tt tafcvxL 
SSSS? !’ BKS54 4 Reoubte of Wend; A Nortww tabnd. SumUt fat 
Jtavtowrtlra^ Mme i, Scotand; Z Northern 
Mann a. Repubte tt tatam* 4, Wato*. 

Kr? rV ******** BPwum, *. wonnym raand 

rttan Ceaatae Wama'i 
Wtaenc ID matnae I 
11.60B8C. 7mm L S*UMT 

23-8. 400nc C WNtatant 
Wtta H Adsbead (Stockport) 

TAac. ISOBw S 
Hartenfl 4^4.7. 3jmre: w .. 
904A. lOOnc bwBee: H Platt 
13.7. 400m laattaae A P Mta fl_ 

J «& UKRoi wak H EDadnr (SWttak) 
| M960tou J Uttto (Bontat)133ra 

Offi BRfTWI LEAGUE: FM dMNon (U Watt 
London SttAan): 1, WMwdwmptan md 
Btaton, aiBpta; i, BtattMd 344; 3, HtoirWjr 

Haringey 12 
Llton . . 
Easw Boagtoa 214. 

L'Aqtea, aoaknrt 1. R KteW i . 
T4e«c, ev emit 3&729fcph; £ GJKrMemm 
(Naittte2aae 3, F Motor float. 2aeo. Updhy 
iateta 1, B HtoeuB 
RVbanH (R) at Ijtei One 3, Mow tt Imta 
35. tettaaalh atage Aon taragb to Cadna. 
217kBta I.GSeroiw 00 Oar Ondn Sfiaeo, «v 
mad SUBTkpra; 2, G Boitante 'W ateta 
Sn^ 3. D -Ftiinney'-QJS) eame-Bme. Uadtog 
naatanai; 1, HmuL 61 rv 20mft 2, .VtoartS 
tt ntei Seec: 3, Mosar ati 38. 

mm, looked- to be on the road to 
victory. at' 145 - for two' in. fee 
thirtieth over, but then five wickets 
tumbled fat fee addition of only 35 
nms. .Derbyshire’s total of.323 for 
nine was boih around-a second 
wicket stand - of 81in only 11 oven 
between Barnett and Morris. 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-62. Z-143, 3-147, 
4-164,5-176,6-183,7-164,8-184,9-223. 
BOWUNG: WaMi 8-0-38-1. OnMnw 
5^G4-T. Shaperil M-43-0, BatoMdgs 
4-0-22-1. 

*!*#• Tw& B-1-2B-3; de Freftaa 8-0-27-3. 

-GLOUCE8TERBMRE 
PWRnRwfcmeBimettbFirawy-.._ 
JWLtoyttabHoWno_-_ 
CWjMhejiG Barnett bFknay_> 

_ UaCESTBWHBW 
P Butohar run out -___„„ 

^CMdaratai»cMcEwanbAclWd^m_ 

GREHOnuE: DeapbM. UbMe State ttm, 
(VGeftMte to Granodie. 207- Inta^Uttfeg 

—; p Bazza flY) 8hre 34nwi 4fleeo. 
iSSnbSlaao. 

6 Racial 
ITJIon): 1, 

iBwteS4eecey&pggtaggg_ 

fusLu 
mgnniMn irypoy « 
First RKBtd 
■KACKHELL- Bsfctttte 136(C Boyne tour tor 
2t^anpst*e 142 for aigfK. Sbropttita won 

ftyrftwfe OontwaR USJ E Santera tour 
Jtt 2*, Dontt 152-tar Imp J HtejdayM not 

B F Dsvtaon o Mortaneen b Warner 
P Bttflbridge 0 Barnett b Wsiw __ 
KMCwranbHoUbig — 
JNStwahanlnotoiR—-. 
■D A Grmney o Mortaneen b Httdtog__ 
IR Payne not out. 

Extas(b3,H>5, wS.n-OI), 

Boers b Acteid 
JJ»"*ttierbAdWd-.- 
1M AGarnttm runout_ 
PBCHliuiout_ 
G J Paraona run oul 

NGBCottcruncnit_ 
JPAgnewnotouj.- 

&ta*W»13.w( 
ToW (7 wfctl, 40 own). 

E*ta* (W) 13. W 6. Ivb 7). 

w 2, waNwismptan itc 3, pofl MW: 3, S Ktey pre) ratli 4, p 
Saamd ttriatoe W LuW$ 1. Andenon (MW G1324; 5, J Bfancw (Spj, 

i Z Canttl 217; 3. Neefcam and areaa tone;*- 8 RortiefttetaraeSme. Ovens 
Bfiittnga; l. Brno, Satg; A.waobA * 
3aec. 3. Andenon (Auob) at 4ft 4, X Anderaoo 

. rm Dontt IB-far tw»( 
okfl. Pereeiwan tay8 «Me 

Ifl C nutate and C A WaWi <H not bat 
207 

FALL OF JMCKETS: 1-28. 2-114, 3-145, 
4-16S, 5-168,6-177,7-180. 

ToW(SwKtB.40ovare). 
LB Taylor dd not boL 

130 

<0*^11)1*11 H Lotaza (CM. Mft MM 
;9,fl Mar,9,18. 

ST0« OH TMNTi fateteghantedra aoe tor 
tno (A R Harwood 111. not but 6 Burrow 111. 
M E Milton 69), SWtofdttita 190 (P OB 64). 

l Hpnby llOnina. 

BOWUNG: Wanwr 8-0-44-3; HofcSno 
8-0-36-3; Morianaan 8-0-44-0; Mttr 
8-0-34-0; Rnney 8-0-41 -2. - 
IfcnptaaiBUndbntarandR A Whim. 

HfcsasffiaHaa*^ 
SSSy*1® PWip 6-0-39-0: 

Uoiptt* J W Hofctar tad M j KRehan, 

1, 

YACHTING 

poaUena 
2,N Lor London 10; 3, 

CROQUET 
COWES; CortttMn TC 

50UTHW10C: iirlior tutor uoniW iitontaton 
•tb Pridor Dowon 4 Doraet2,Berira A Oxon 
1; Btoun 2. Sussex 1; Eastern 0, Lena 3 

nageftB 
Stir Sarnto 

20088; 3, 
1. 
2. 

Owahira 3; MUanda 1, Bate 2; Own 2, 
Beda 1; Lanas & Cheshire 1, Devon & Doreati 
Sussex ft Surer $ Eatarn 2, kfidfanda 1. 
fiatudar Surrey 2. Bate 1; Gtauce 2, 
Wfflande 1; Sussex 1, Berta & Own 2; Dawn 
a Donat 2, Mttmte i: Gtouoa i. Lands a 
CharsHra 2; Sutiw, Berks & Qxon s Esstam 
3, Beds ft Lancs 1 Chaahlra 1, Berta & Qxon 
ft Damn & Dora* 1, Eeatam ft OMum 1, 
Sunny 2. Laattag patteana; 2 ertng Surrey. S 
Lancs & ChaaNra. 4 Barks & Oxon, Ficieiru 
Giot. 3 Devon A Dorset 2 Bade i MrMnds. 0 

Whdaorlipts; ft 
ftABrtettonftPI 

■Notts aaflgta; ft N 
Gtaon SSM. 
rounds: 1, Note 1:____ 
Waottonl 6._Laatey poaKene ttter era 
rounds: *1, Cannock and SpariM Opts; 3, —n—i ■ill VmXpflw. 

E3afaisax!Te 
2hr17nds Iflaac. Woman: 1. J " 
ft3ft44. ■ 

SCOTTISH CHWKMHR Wo resit. 1, E 
TOa^jE MWdg. gr.iop^ft-flHtoteta 

So'oKMhe 1. sMaiMe (LsrxhAjBTftftl 
McMtaon @ugow- Oentoflwafc 3, 8 
Gtondtamlng (QtasgowOirUTiO, BIL60.- . 

BOWLS 

md 

SOUTHEND: NatetaL ■■ 
THsI (2Sn*»):1,DWibttrC 
Slrttn 16ssc (CrwnptonanH_ 

|W 5233. TCAW OS te«te (E 
ICammlih. C WWlStami) teMdft 

iftanoal 
IgOOBKA 

mssL'ir* NETBALL 

a 
li&flOm. 

idoiXAcTpuataaBED % Pegeau* 2.. . ... 

' Dsvid Bryant won fee Gateway 
Masters tournament for the second 

. consecutive year and the fifth time 
in all at Beach House Park, 
Worthing yesterday (Gordon ADea 

rites), w fee final he beat Cecfi 
Braroky, of IsraeL 21-12. Bryant 
takes home £5^00 for hi* labours. 

' On- another beautiftd afternoon 
and on i fiift find both am found 
rfiHScuh. Bryant led . from-start to 
finish tot the title-winning shot 
proved-efasfrne, ss.it oitoi does. At 
2Qb7 victory seemed only a question 
of tune. Then Bran sky scored five 

Master for the fifth time 
shots in four ends to keep fee 
Master in suspense. Once be drove 
fee jade , into the ditch. Once he 
picked out Bryant's shot dean as a 
whistle to help himself to two. At 
for 20th end, however, Bryant drew 
a perfect shot wife his last hoed to 
reach his prize. 

It is foe second time this year feat 
Bransky has come second in a mmor 
event In the world indoor 
championship final in Fehrosry he 
knt’to- Terry SoUivan. Poring fee 
last three days he had bowled to an 
admirable length and never io better 

effect than in his 21-11 semi-final 
win over John Bell. 

The score was fee same in foe 
otner semi-final in which Brant 
brat ran Jones, the little man from 
Onfano fanes gave Bryant more of 
a fight than themarga suggests. 

" A: J. Beta 
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W'T' <yr Love'. 

seraaS 

him wilK 
attogy effect. nk£ 
"wiwmgMarahsiii t„ 
g"Md an attempt ^ 

sss£S§ 
BttWWRE"" e 
3urtrtiB0«h._„ 

HSSs^zr 
ifWChW_;_ * 

DFMctwr.- S 
WdwbStww_ » 

-' i --   j 

- Si 
twiiMi tfl J Parks -m r, 

cfra- iTi08. 2-177. 3.;,. 
-237. _] 
laicMr 8-0-68-? -K- 
**-038-1: B6erth B-O-iKi 
Ortt..’.- 
V0WC8HWE 

ASmHrtjCuwtev. - 
tantaBbTrantm-... ' 

»5353K“:"':. * 
Mimt—:—•:- 4. 
0«t--—-  ,, 

— ;) 
4^Uonr«)- ?»j 
too®, S D Ftatchar, C5 rvsu. 

' ' 
W3.3-1K. <-ZU 

amor 8-0-55-0: m*->- 

SteW** 
■fuhlW ind J AJvMjrn 

rty'jiad power unnl u 
ic-Tjandcd, legsidc i?i.h 
3V0BS and Greic rw*. 
oe fof 'six in his la-.i ^ 
igB-foe New Zealand^ 
Raway,- 

■ Birch b Cooper- 
Fteriebb Evans.. 
XMbFfce- 

i.bSaxeby- <: 
Hfr -------:- I 
nut- — -..  1 
kw5frb«.. H 

& 40 wart)- n« 
C&pigottcMnottai 

KET& MU-16, 3-55. 4 wr. 
7-185. 
TtatStia:- 8-2-35-3 
oporfipl^a^l: Rta? R-0-fiO i 

i^rnMHMnMRE 
wbCMVWla-. rr 
RtetarbRane- R 
ntahRoem.. 

bndtobPtsatt- « 

Vt«§£zz:r- - _« 
— . w 

aobti^L • . -. 
KET8:1-0=2-72.3-1M *-»*? 
^•-wa.0-183, 
St* Write 8-0-3Z-! «“ 
MsfcsMKa fl»«*‘>-3* • 
7-8l0rBlB 2-0-13-0 
4tji»iind»ITPteiw. 

DREBOARDS 

intsT l^ncashin: 
WMOPTHAMPTW 
yOwnnaWnrB 2p*. t?".”'1" 

flANCASHM , 
keWMOCMWfts-" 
■BwycCookb.WrtiW.. ■ 

. 2 
■rcWaBwrbHwpw— J, 

not no*-  - 
3tOL*—-— • 
;MfJO. wl)- J 
wtt* 40 errors)-. * 
vi^SHW««ond'dor»K-' 

CKETB: 1-1*. 2-4?, 3-Si •' 
I 7—159, - 
"conn 8-i-5?-V 

JSS«tSSSi*-»^ 
jfQBXHAHPTOHEKCK „ 
«U—-w-%-. A 

IbSkwws 

MMfenck" 
bat 
ia.M7.3-i:-* * 1 

0-IV22-* 
BSy 0-3-56- 1 
V^O-45-1- 

SSsex T Leics 
ATOEIjaSFOBO 

BumSpt*. tak»s«prs^ « 

doFreiias- 
-- 
^iwHaa—■■ bAgnew.- 

n. a-50.3-^ **’ 

WS.9',3?‘ i,* 
a-i-2i-?- 7£ 

, *0-31-*' 

tSimbAdtaK:- 
vhtfM—-- 
ham nn out--:■■- 
nnt^-,—... 
nB»MMaOUww- 
fcnpolR-i——.. 
'notour^—--r-.... 
-- 

{9j*to,<*0 ovw*)--— 
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CRICKET: AUSTRALIAN CAPTAINS ONE-DAY MASTERY MAKES LORD’S FINALE A FORMALITY 

rder plays a perfect power game 
SPORT 

o' flw middle or .u 
t:W'wefs itmun 

igs-VTSs . 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

Aa^m^ia an ordinarily confident rather 
^^ than an out-of-form Gower. 

lhotOD^x - Dropping Border ai the 
palocmance Australia woo tl»e moment is »Mn to puttmg 

°»S«mday.-Bradman down in, the 1930s. 
TjKdmethftrfeeaiferiandnot Border has batted seven times i 
by ttoee wickcts, wth fivc balls on the tour so fitr. his scores * 
to roare, asatO^TwSm^bat being 63,106,135.125,100,59 
by foar vadeets w*th six halls to and now 85 not out, the last an H 
^are. The amflaoty between innings which won him Satur- 
fte twojmatchw was mmark- day’s Man of the Match award.', 
able and, for the Australians, His only rival was Gooch, who | 
whoHy gnshiymg., had made a splendid 115 out of * 
i 3fi to* am W tjw sows, at England’s total of 231 for seven. 

able and, for the Australians, 
wholly gratifying. 

The last game in the series, at 
Lonfs ioday. should also be 
dose and wifi be watched, like 
the others.' bya foil house. 

Bordet's stature grows by 
day, not only boraose of 

Whai k happening to the .There !™.“ 
Australians " at"'the moment 
happened to England in India 
last winter. They are reaping the 

SCOREBOARD 

G AGfiodi o HcOannoc^^H 
RTRofataaoncmtbO’DonMril 
■DI Oomt e Rflpt D OTkanM] 
AJUrabbTbomaon_I 
IT BoBwai c WWtitnb L«—on! 

PMqpc 
iPBOOMnonbM.. 
PHEttnonttnMout 

Extras 2. 

ToSaJ (7 «*te, 55 ovan)_.231 

P J W Men and N 0 Conans <M norm 

5-20U, 6-208.7-21 B. 

80MUNG; tenon 11-0-53-2: MaOscmaK 
11-0-5B-2: CrOaaaaS 11-2-32-2; Thonwon 
11-0-47-1; HttttM lO-O-aS-Q; Sordar 
1- 0-3-0. 

AOSTIULIA 
■l^^niTteTTWHlhVrtUr ST 
QMWoo0HM«bCo«<m_ 5 
DUWriMniMH«BBotfMRl _ 7 
■ARB«hriwr.» ... K 
DC Boon b ASCII   13 
1W B PftMpaoQaMBa ftCcuwna_ 14 
SPO'DonmS&Botrara_ 2* 
BflJlhtlhMlWftW - -_  I 

&Qm*bia.M2.n4U)_ » 

Tow ff wfca. 64 o»ia>-... 233 

Q F Idmkm. C J McOaaaott and J R Thomson ■ 
ddnotbat 

FAIL OP WICKETS; 1-lft, 2-19.3-11& 4-137. 
S-157.5-222. 

BOWTJNG: BOOMm 10-2-38-2: Oowbm 
11-2-42-2; AM 10-1-40-1: Why 
11-1-38-1} EflknOMta UMMS-ft Gooch 
2- 3-144L 

UaOteHE OJ Comssm and OR Stsphanj. 

his captaincy in the fi«»M at 
Fdgbaston. He most have 

■drummed into his bowlers for 
futility of pitching short on 
another slow wicket; he and be 
akne was in control; and he 
wasted no time in blocking 
Lamb's square cut and Gooch's 
drives to long off and long on. 

Even Botham had to resort to 
wild excesses (though -not the 
reverse sweep) in an effort to 
give England the extra 20 or 30 
runs which would have obliged 
Australia to take earlier risks 
with the baL After this, the idea 
that Australia have a congential 
inability to understand the 
requirements of one-day cricket 
is best forgotten, unlike Richie 
Benaud's- opinion, cxpicsscd 
when Australia's stock, and also 
Bordet's, was very low last 
winter, that Border had it in 
him to make an outstanding 
captain. 

England, meanwhile, have 
rather lost their way. Since 
leaving India in early February, 
they have done badly in 
Australia (though there were 
certain quite valid excuses for 
that), finished last in Sharjah 

Driving force: Border shows Australia the way to victory’ (Photograph: Ian Stewart). 

attack lacking in speed. So what 
has happened since? Gatting 

(though that was of no great ^ tTKZra Tn«mSnrt .nri has b«n relegated to No. 6. On Tnr.ima.-A -_J _____ _ ^ 1103 WW1 IC1QQIUM LU 11U. U. UU 

difinTK^nriv^ftibrrTft Saturday, after Robinson had 

omission from the first one-day rated into the side - namely 
international in Australia, islet* Gooch, Botham and Willey - as 
pure sophistry. Against Austin- to those who won their colours 
lia in 1981, by the way, in the in India. Even West 
corresponding rnairh to Satur- Indies, England have never lost 
day’s, England's No. 3 a all three matches in a one-day 

At Old Trafibrd last Thurs- 
benefit of being, on tour, other battling or bowling to ” 
determined to pun together *«<< their full potential, linrrtftHi At Old Tranora last Thurs- 
restore a tarui^ed In the though that may be so for as the day, Gatting was left high and 
context of the four as a whole, bowling is concerned. On Sr?. 31 not out; at 
though, ih^<* are early days. Saturday 90 per cent of the bad Edgbaston there were six overs 
The fight for the Ashes, the balls were bowled by England, Ieft when he came in, time only 
main prize, has yet to start.. . and once again they persisted for a Qufok slog. All of which 

On Saturday, Australia fid- with a leg stump attack, which means that after returning in 
ded excellently, bowled straight has done them no good at Old India a better record in a Test 
and to a length, and gave their Trafibrd. senes than anyone since Bar- 
remarkable captain just enough At the end of the series in "PSton in his prune, he is back 
help with the bat to pnfl them India, Gower paid a handsome J^here he was a year ago, not 
through. As they had done two tribute to Gatting. saying that it ■ knowing where he is. 
days earlier, England gave was his batting which had been His only contribution on 
Border a life, Gower missing the making of one England Saturday was another marvel- 

though that may be so for as the ^y, Gatting was left high and 
bowling is concerned. On dry with. 31 not out; at 
Saturday 90 per cent of the bad Edgbaston there were six overs 
balls were bonded by England, Ieft when he came in, time only 
and once again they persisted a quick slog. All of which 
with a leg stump attack, which tneans that after returning in 
hw done them no good at Old India a better record in a Test 

bruliant 96. It was Gatting. 

■ So to Lord's this morning, for 
the last game in this one-day 
series. It is a pify it is not one 

series in England. 
And now a postscript con¬ 

cerning the reverse sweep. 
Consideration may soon be 
given to introducing a regu- 

maicfa apiece with all to play rL " ^ . I - 
for, but it is all to AusmS btlon.^hlch woa^ 
ZZiZ L '. use Without specifically banning aw MS S==s««a 
l«t nine mMay intenSonals _« a school of thought series than anyone since Bar- - in India, Australia, the Middle r£ffh TjLJJf,^335 

rington in his prime, he is back Eastlnd at hom?- England fiSJfi"111# 

days earlier, England gav 
Boider a life, .Gower missis 
him at shortish, extra cover o him at shortish extra cover off tunings after another. This had lous catch, running back at mid- 
Edmonds, a sharp but perfectly been achieved with Gatling at on to dismiss Phillips. It all 
catchaUe chance, especially for No. 3, admittedly against an seems to me ' ~ 

His only contribution on 
Saturday was another marvel¬ 
lous catch, running back at mid- 

Ettt and at home - England toKmaD, ifhe in^ 

Ta ?n. !PPf 15- to ptay a left-handed moke, overs swish at Chandigarh- whfch ^ reyme 

The Texaco Trophy may not should declare his intention, 
be at stake today, but it could be The' same would obviously 
said that England’s current well- apply, in reverse, to left-handed 

seems to me, as did Foster's 
being is, and. that must mean as 
much to those being reinterg- 

batsman. Come to think of it, it 
is not illogical. 

Sad captain on a sticky wicket Caribbean tornado 
In Ac fnanun for the Took* 

Trophy matches, foe last nf wMch to 
played today, tUera fo a Ut ahovt 
Fnghaft one-day record. Eng¬ 
land's fctghmf fadnUnal mn-ta 
this Hnd at qWrt Js 158. The 
batsman was DuU Gower, ft 
sounds like a dispatch from another 
age, of Smrffifct nd Hammonda 
andHobbsos. 

Ob Satmday, Gower to oat far a 
dock. The crowd loved it there is 
nothing the Eagfish like more than 
lo watch a si lting herein free WL 
He was tasted from foe boundary 
uaKrdfkOy. To make thfags worse, 
he dropped a catdj, tnmi Betdcrat 
that, *ad it would probably hare wen 
the for England had it stack. 
“It was foe sort of catch Td h^ie to 
ta* looking the other way,” Gower 
said afterwards. 

Of coarse, be was greeted with 
great iroakal ckuu every time he 
toadied the ball, and, of coarse, he 
had a shy at the stamps for a nm ott 
and missed. There is a great 
cricketer oat there playing lousy 
cricket: yippee! aays foe crowd. 

Now his majestically lazy strokes 
are regarded as criminal dJtatoriness 
became they are not coming oft 

Football 

Republic’s 
hopes 

revived 
Republic of Ireland^-3 
Switzerland__—- 0 

The Kepubtio of Ireland redis¬ 
covered ibekmart ofgoalscoringas 
they swept to the top of ihrir World 
Qip qualifying group at Lansdowne 
Road yesterday. Goals by Stapleton. 
Grealish and Sbeedy gave the 
Rnpubfo an emphatic victory. 

It was exactly the performance 
that foe Irish needed to restore their 
battered morale at the aid of an 
otherwise nnhappy season. The 
Irish scored through Sape&otx in 
the seventh minra after an opening 
had been created by Sheedy's fiee 
kick. 

Switaeriand, who went into the 
match as Group Six leaden, woe 
forced to replace their goalkeeper in 
the 23rd minute when Engel went 
off; still suffering from the after¬ 
effects of a painful collision -with 
Grealish. Buigetwr took over in 
gnat 

Grealish ccldsraxcd ha return to 
the Irish Team by putting them two 
up after 33 minutes, deftly (fencing 
a Daly drip beyond Bureeaerfe 
reach. In dm 57th minute Sheedy 
finished confidently after McDo- 
nagb’s long kick had ccposed tte 
Swiss o^Se trap. 

Simon 
Barnes 

Gower'dWays bats as if he were a- 
man is prime foot, whfch makes hb 
foflares the aura eanspfcoons. He is 
not one of life's graftaa nd 
prodders. His son of ratten form has 
brought pressure on him to step 
down the order: *Td Uke to stay at 
No 3”, he said. "Ifs either that or 
No 9." 

What a devil “form" ta - “Tve 
streamed -today, and Pve made: 
rW\ said Border, whe is in the 

'middle of one oT foe hottest of hoc 
streaks. When it gees for yon, ft 
goes. Form Is a tyrant, a double- 
edged sword, as Graham Gooch one 
said, and he should know. Yoo play 
wen today because yoo played well 
«m Saturday, but it works foe other 
day nnmd, too. 

y ngisnd am perfecting a system 
for destroying great cricketers. Yon 
bring them on slowly and carefully. 

-and then all of a sodden; yen chock 
- them in as captain, against foe West 
ImBes. Then yon set foe crowd onto 
foe fallen hero. The first time foe 
aystm was used the tyro skipper 
whose form was destroyed’was bin 
Bothem. 

Gower’s ^troubles as * captain 
against the pestle and awrtarerfekee 
philosophy, of CHre LIoyd have left 
their mark. Not even victory ialadfa 
could spark the return of foe lazy 
genius in his batting. “The less I 
talk shoot it, and the more I do 
abort ft, foe better”, he said. 

Gower is not foe same cricketer 
he was before foe West Indian 
series. Whether it was foe Mood 
pofeoatog, foe Mow h the eye while 
fielding, or foe cares of captaincy 
pore sad simple, I cannot say. 

“Though I can't say I mind abort 
. Gown'S form**, said Border, *T still 
don't like to see a cricketer go 
through a trot Bke that Bat he's just 
too good to keep missing out”: 

Precisely. I Just hope the great 
cricketing pohQc don’t drag hint 
down to foe depths to which they 
dragged Botham before the flow 
inevitably reverses ' in Gower's 
taronr once again. . . 

ATHLETICS 

Vivian Richards, a mao who in 
true West Indian vein professes to 
mire cricket and life “as It comes", 
came dose to beating one of the 
more momentous records in cricket 
on Saturday: the highest score by a 
batsman in a day. Warwickshire's 
thin auadc was despatched all round 
the Mendips, Richards hitting eight 
axes and 39 fours in his 322. 

This delightful philosophy, which 
abounds throughout the Caribbean, 
and it docs, as well, mean an 
absence of obsession with records. 
West Indies history is short In 
1921, when C G Macartney made 
the highest score in a day, 345, fin- 
foe Australians against Nottingham - 
shire, foe Caribbean was a' world 

By Ivo Tennant 
i who in ptayav in his time, said he has 
faw.. to never seen anything better. Allan 
comes" Jones, who was umpiring said: 
e of foe “Richards looked as if be could bat 
n cricket with a knitting-needle.’' 
pm by a Everything else was inevitably 
ckshire’s overshadowed, including a stand of 
ill round 305 between A they and bainbridge 
mg eight for Gloucestershire against Derby* 
<m shire. Agnew and Taylor, Leicester- 
iy, which shire’s fast bowlers, removed Essex 
uibbean, cheaply at Chelmsford; Parker 
lean an found some form at Horsham, 
records, taking Surrey’s attack for 105. 

iiCScTOSAS ^£LjTnne* ***** 
thehighcst.scoreinaday. i45.for SSSKSSaNni an te tew. tee (C 
the Australians against Nottingham- w j Mhay 170, p swnMdga ifii not out), 
shire, foe Caribbean was a' world Derbyahtn»3Btornowfct m . „ 
apart. Richard's innings illustrates ^ 5*- J P 
foeiapidity with which it has cai^ht ^Kfmnuuft^ia u». waanwraWiu 113 

Richards broke other records, but 
it was the speed at whjcb he scored 
his runs that was more memorable. 
He came in at number four, made 
his first 200 in 200 minutes, and 
took 76 minutes over bis final 
hundred. Ax 3.50 there was time 
aplenty to overtake Macartney - but 
then Richards has never struck one 
as a man who sups on statistics. 
Gifford, who has seen a few good 

Slaney set to mee 
Mary Slaney and Zola Budd are 

due to meet lor foe first time since 
the Olympic collision when Mrs 
Slaney comes to foe Peugeot-Talbot 
meeting in foe Mobil Grand Prix in 
London cm July 19. 

Following her American record of 
15min 6-53scc in the 5,000 metres 
here on Saturday, Mrs Slaney' 
confirmed foal she would be 
starting her European tour in 
Helsinki on July 4, after an attempt, 
on foe world record in foe mile m 
Vancouver on June 18. There seems 
to be some confusion about foe 
Helsinki race, because Mn Slaney 
says foe will be in foe 3,000 metres, 
wbifo Miss Budd wffl be running fta 
the first time this year. 

Mrs Slaney said she did not want 

From Pat Butcher, Eugene, Oregi 

to run another 5,000 metres yet, and 
would probably run a shorter 
distance. But, as fie as she knew, site 
would be meeting Miss budd in 
T-quAwi- She said that she was 
disappointed that Miss Budd had 
not responded to a fetter that she 
had sent foe young runner earlier in 
foe year “But 1 bear her no 
animosity, and I'd just like to say 
heQo in London, because we've, 
never spoken". . 

Mrs Slaney blamed a lack of 
concentration in her first outdoor 
run since foe Olympics for her 
failure to break Ingrid Kristiansen's 
world record of 14min 58.9sec. She 
certainly did not look as positive as 
usual on. a very rainy evening But 
she reminded us that this was also 

The banker cashes in 
By David Powell 

Fernando Mamede, of Portugal, 
yesterday won foe third and final 
race in foe Gaymer’s Cyder Road, 
series over 10,000 metres, the 
distance at which he bolds foe world 
trade record. Mamede, aged 33, has 
a reputation mare for running 
against the dock than far succeeding 
in important raccsiv but his 

•p<»rftwwmiwv» fo Westminster shows 
he is able to withstand close combat. 

■ David Leans arid Steve Bums 
pressed the Lisbon banker fiff all but 
foe Jast half mile while David 
Clarice, who was fourth, won 
* top of the grand prix. 

has beaten her in every one of their 
frequent encounters since last year's 
rerun of foe Olympic triaL : 

Though they are rardy more than 
a few paces apart, Sosan’s curious 
inability occasionally to reverse 
their finishing order is accountable, 
she says, to the feet that foe has a 
full time job-and her sister works 
part time. “It is more difficult to ger 
psyched up," Susan said. Angela's 
victory was not enough to prevent 
Miss Murray, aged 20 and coached 

I r?fl1V V *■" j k,i1akwt%t‘ i j k 
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• SORA: Bulgaria went to the top 
of World Cup Group Four after 
toting foe previous leaden, 
Yugoslavia 2-1 here on Saturday m 
front : of a 60,000 -crowd (AFP 
feports). Getov scored both Buka- 
"g Soils.'It was Yugoslavia's fist 
defeat in foe-group which also 
include* tfe, European champions, 

btoii'.. fitted 
few//■ 1; i M fj 

TAUKTON: SomrMt 568 ior Iw (tee. OVA 
FUdnrds322. VJ Marks66. N EM Poppmnfl 
S5. R L Ota S5), WtenrickaMra 23 for no wfa. 
HORSHMfe Sresaoc 381 lor sannn daa (P W Q 
Pufew 105, A M Oram W. IJ QnSd 68 not oul 
C M Writ 5a Swnw 37 far tin*. 
HUIDLESBOROUaK HimpnlikaMI fortes 
L Smith 143 not out. R A Sntti 63. M 
Manstnfi 51Q vYarksnka. 
Other Match 
OXFORD: Lncaatera 338 lor two doc (D W 
Varav 112. D P Huglwa 75 not out. N H 
Fakbrothw 68 not out, M R ChKMck 83). 
Oxford Utewrafty 37 lor imo. 

' CYCLING 

Kirsipuu’s 
happy 

weekend 
By John Wilcockson 

By all appearances. Too mas 
KJxsipuu. of the Soviet Union, took 
out a strong option on winning foe 
28th Milk Race when be won two of 
the three stages over the weekend. 
He increased his overall lead to 43 
seconds on Roy Knickman, of foe : 
United States, with easy sprint 
victories contested by foe whole 
field at Skegness and HulL 

Kirsipuu is undoubtedly fast, 
which he confirmed yesterday 
afternoon in Hail by taking the , 
sprint for seventh place in a 44-top, 
35-miles dram race, one minute 16 
seconds behind a breakaway group . 
led home by his team colleague Oleg 
Czougeda, the 1984. winner. But in 
the morning’s 46-mile stage from 
Lincoln, foe yellow jersey holder 
was twice relegated to a bade group 
when persistent pressure from the 1 
United States and Czechoslovak 
iEarns split foe group racing along 
foe ridge road izt the first hoar. 

When foe race alters its character 
today with foe first of five 
successive mountain stays, Kirsi¬ 
puu may pay foe penalty for-his 
inattention, 

British riders are showing better 
form. Two second places have 
hdped Malcolm Elliott to jump to 
eleventh overall; and two members 
of the break in foe HttD circuit race, 
Paul Conan and Phil Bateman, 
moved up to seventh and fourteenth 
respectively. 

SOfTH STAGE (Lticrotv to 
mtortl.T - 

First win in 
five years 

encourages 
British 

B y Jenny MacArthnr 
Two polished dear rounds by Liz 

Edgar, on Everest Forever, hdped 
Britain to win Everest-Double 
fUaring Nation* Cup Bt 
for foe firs time in five years. 
Britain is now in foe kad fra foe 
Prince Fhxitp Trophy, which is 
judged on each conmncs six best 
Nations Cup results. 

Ronnie Massarefla, foe chef 
d'equipe, was delighted a with the 
British performance; particularly in 
foe light of this summet*! European 
championships. AH four members 
of yesterday’s team are contenders: 
for Britiuns*s ttr*" this summer's 
championship. 

Last year’s winners, West Gen- 
many, whose Paul Srhnrarmflhlc on 
Dristcr, was foe only other rider to 
get a double dear, finished equal 
second with foe Dutch, who 
impressed in the second round 
whim their first three riders all went 
dear, France, fidding a relatively 
inexperienced team, finished fourth 

Nick Skelton, riding Everest 
Apollo, on whom be won foe £8,000 
first prize in Saturday’s Grand Prix, 

the last pert of foe treble down 
in foe first round and Malcolm 
Pyrah on a rather tired Toweriands 
Angkzarice, hit the first part of the 
ireble «i«o bad a foot in foe 
water. 

1 At foe end of the first round 
Britain and West Germany were 
tied first on four faults with 
the Netherlands third on 12. 

In foe second round West 
Germany, paved the way for 
Britain's victory when her first two 

, riders, the world champion Narbett 
Koof, on Fire, and Utnch Mayer Zu 
Bexien, on Merano, had four and 12 
faults respectively. With Britain's 
first two riders - Skelton and Mrs 
Edgar - having gone dear it was all 
up to Pyrah to go dear and thus 
secure victory. Determined not to 
repeat his earlier mistake, Prah 
galloped flat out at foe water and, 
with most of the crowd riding with 
him, cleared it and went on the 
complete a fiawfe'is round, 

EVEREST DOUBLE QLAZM0 NATIONS 
CUPS 1, Orest Brtatv 4 tarts; 2. aqute Wnt 
□many and NatftwtvKJi. ifc 4. Ranre.ZS; 6, 
Smdan, 62. Brtlrti pteek^s: Ewwt Apoflo 
m Skteton. 4 and Ok Emtwr Rnw Edav, 
0 and rfc Toawtanda AntfgEPka (M Pyrah) 8 

PRtNCg^gjrjpPHY (pr«»we poteBort t. 
BW Brttten. 14pts X Franco, 11; 3. W 
Gocrrany. 9-6. 
DOUBLE QLAZMQ (MAID PROt 1. Evwtat 
Apoflo <N Skteton) 0 totes fei 4&7B; 2, 
Tcwartanda M PyntQ.0 In 4SJS8; 8, 
Foxfight (K Brown), 0 fe>S2& 

DRESSAGE 

Marzog dances 
clear of rest 

Anne Grethe Jensen, riding 
Marzog had a runaway victory in 
foe Nashau World Cup qualifier at 
Goodwood yesterday. The Danish 
Olympic silver medallist and 
winner of yesterday’s Grand Prix 
earned the highest maria in both the 
Tw^nimi and artistic section in an 
event which is being conducted to 
music for foe find time this year (A 
Special Correspondent writes). 

Maraog waited so harmoniously 
with his rider that foe test was dose 
to a dance. The remaining i 
contestants lacked these speefe! 
■drilts- 
REStaTS: Marta World Cup flteto 1. 
Marzog (A Jtetsan, Dunk i Angtefcio 0 
Bemtemans. WG): 3. Wty Trout p Bart*. GBV 
WwnudiaiM 11, Mr x (H AoMrt. Nam; £ 
Robart(J Huzzofe: 3. Frtaol (F Bng, GBL 

HORSE TRIALS 

Defeat snatched 
from victory 

A heartbreaking experience cost 
VSOP and Alex Calder, from 
Winsford in Cheshire foe premier 
award at the Barbour Braniham 
Horse Trials (Keith Macklin writes). 
Miss Older has hyd the 10-year-old 
diesmut mare for only six weeks. 
The partnenhip led the Olympic 
horses and riders in foedresrageand 
maintained the lead in Saturday's 
tough cross-country. 

The sunny Bramham Stage was 
set for an unexpected victory, but, 
with two show jumping fences 
down, and only four fences from 
home Miss fnidw unaccountably 
took VSOP round a fence instead of 
over it. She was promptly elimin¬ 
ated and this astonishing lapse cost 
her foe event and qualification for 
Badminton and Burleigh as well as 
presenting the title to foe Olympic 
rider, Ian Stark, and fads horse 
Deansland. 
RESULTS: Adwaead mkHob 1, Dunteand (I 
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POLO 

Les Diables in 
command 

The fin* round of foe Queen's 
Cup, sponsored by Alfred DunhiU, 
began at Smith's Lawn. Windsor, 
and Cowdrey Park, Sussex, over the 
weekend (John Watson writes). The 
BBs secured a 9-6 victory over Los 
Andes, Centaurs won 9-7 against 
Ingwenya, Cowdray Park defeated 
La Ipanema (who art rather short of 
ponies) 10-2 and Les Diables Bleus 
beat Rosamundo 10-7. 

Based on the Mexican duo, 10- 
goaler Meno Grachia and five- 
goal er Jesus Baez, smartly mounted 
by their patron and No 1 Guy 
WUfiensteiii, and competently 
backed by foe Prince of Wales, Les 
Diables Bleus were superior 
LES DIABLES BLEUSE: Q Wfldanttten A 2, J 

— 3. GGrackH -- 

MOTORCYCLING 

01^1 iTTvj 

trainer, who had dominated the 
seventies with seven championships 
in eight seasons. 

Simon Sherwood whose 30 
winners gave him the amateur's title' 
for the second year running, would 
hare bad a tougher fight but far the 
Sherwood is now to tom pro¬ 
fessional, and rides for the powerful 
tuMei of Fred Winter, John 
Jenkins and Ms brother Oliver, he 
should have an assured future. 

previous form, looked to have no 
chance at foe halfway stage, being 
towards the rear of the field, 100 
yards behind the leaders. 

Three fences out Tun Smith 
kicked for home on Miss Grozina, 
but Flying Ace responded and 
gradually dosed the gap. He was still 
behind at the last where both horses 
jumped well, but a few strides 
afterwards it was apparent that Miss 
Crocdna had given her all. 

lirnt'Jt'E'i 

E,-wfra; 

wml 1*1 
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RACING: CASH ASMUSSIN EXPECTED TO TAKE DERBY MOUNT ON CECIL’S SECOND STRING LAN RANCO BATH 

before the Derby and the Oaks os a 
raMreacfred limekilns. 

At thr sane dine over in Ireland, 
Lester Piggrtt rode Theatrical in a 
spin for Derrart Weld and before 
returning to Newmarket to win tbe 
flrat race for Luca Canon! on Perkin 
Wirbeck, annoanced that tbe 
unbeaten Nureyev colt would be bis 
mount in what maybe tbe final 
appearance of bis legendary career 
ill tire Derby on Wednesday. 

None of the work was overdone, 
as tbe faster gallops had takes place 
earlier In the week. However, 
Sludeed, ridden by Cliff Lines, 
came smoothly away from Immortal 
Dancer and Kalkour, showing all tbe 
speed that bad won Maktomn al 
Mabtottm's Nijinsky colt the 2,000 
Guineas. 

Then in three separate gallops, 
Slip Anchor, Laafraaco and Ob So 

• -V* 
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to boost 

By Mandarin 
Richard Quinn, Paul Cole’s stable 

jockey, has his first ride in die 
Derby on Wednesday, when he 
teams up with Reach, and this 
talented young rider should start the 
bigweekwdl by scoring at Bath this 
afternoon on Cole's promising 
youngster Empire Bine in the 
Downs Slakes. 

Quinn was seen to good effect on 
another Whatcombe-trained two- 
year-old, Fauz, at Tfaizsk on 
Saturday, and Empire Bine, who 
impressed when mdking a winning 
debut, at Windsor last .month, is 
napped to keep the Cole bandwagon 
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FOLKESTONE 
Going: firm 
Draw advantage: Sf-fif low numbers beat 

£753:6f) (7 runners) 

Leaders on the Flat 
TRAINERS 

Course specialists 

hp UWI 
SMIk Mm 

Blinkered first time 
BDMKRQH: 750 Huyton Boy. 9.0 Maraoom. 
PDLK8TONC 1.45 imploiw Lady. 2.15 Wan 
Boy. 4.15 Srtjora- Gmousta. 
BATH; 20 Sharp Rapty.Suneat mgs. 

Haymont 
.Jm, 

DHndivJonM9-0 
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SUPER SECRETARIES 
WO1-«3706«S WATSON LTD 

124 Wigtnwe Street 
London Wl 

Swedish or 
Italian speaking? 
Contracts Administrator 
(computer software) for go- 
ahead team In multi-national 
co. Liaise daBy with Europe/ 
USA, attend exhBjftions/ 
seminars. Excellent tele¬ 
manner/appearance. Some 
typing. Age 24+ c£8,500+. 

Uwguage Secretarial 
Consultants. 

01-8782849/8905. 

SOI 
JANE CfOSTHKWTERffilUTliW LTD 
21 BEAUCHAMP PUCE 1JW00MSW31NQ 
TELEPHONE (P-581297? 2W7 

Secretary to 
Senior Litigation 

Partner 
Senior Secretary leaned far 
Senior ftmw in 
buy county ptarrta is Hot- 

MnabcabfetocoK witfccoo- 
safcable vsbos oTvwfc often 
under pnasan. 
Sbortand/AintiD/WoRi Pro- 
ce&iinu experience eMcnral 
Above events eelny for rjtkt 
■pptkaiH. 

TnfaMr ’ 
ekpkMtl 

23 

| mMreooBCTin 
am 

lira: >(■ r \ ^ » 

flSCBpBBRhVTWtf 

RajjMyaxpsHtinocargjiif* company 
now at NWB moving to SWS urgently 
ngtfrs wpenoncal hanhrorMng 
raceptkintct/typist 22+. 

■■480 6351 

STAFF INTRODUCTIONS 
(Roc Cons) 

Receptionist 
Shorthand Typist 
taand for a Mayf* boat) Runs* Rienad for a Mayf* 

Cmsrtants- Must haw 
volet, Ap zo to 2B. 

£7.000. 

Tel: 629 5051 

AUDIO SECRETARir 
£7,000 NEG 

Young, flexible, enthusiastic 
person required to Join smal 
fftondty team In busy pro¬ 
fessional Wl office, as sec¬ 
retary to the Senior Man¬ 
ager. Fast accurate typing 
essential, WP experience, 
preferred. 

Age envisaged young 20s. 

Please can Karen on 
580 7313 

(No Agencies) 

YOUNG BUSTLI 
Ad Agency 

req“Jrea weretary/tecepi 
wttn rats ch irtittative, good 1 
(shorthand preferred) E 
neB°tiaWs. Rhg Simone D 
on 

6031441 

leotETAIIY, 
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Trade 01-278 9161/5 
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f lO Mason King, jj. 

King *11 
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> Would you like to 
* have a temporary yet 

fulfilling affair with 
a Digital wordprocessor ? 
An international im’tStnseri organisation seeks a senior 

temporary secretary to work closely with a Digital 
woniprocessbr fora mutually rewarding relationship. 
If non (rave the skilito. . ’ . 
SlLciediKtks . 

SjatWWMter «*«*»„,- 
mWohurtHUBphjn&iat?^- 
MIR. Goodwood 51 sA; 

iaueaue^si 
ReenutraadCmndtets 
16 HanuvrrSqitirr London IVIS UAL'.' 

Between 
Jobs? 
Whether you want to 
temp for a short time or 
indefinitely we would like 
to hear from you,. 

For people with sound 
secreatriai skills. W.P. 
experience and a friendly 
and flexible approach we 
offer; 

’Excellent new rates 
’Continuous work 

’Tremendous variety 
from Media to Hi-Tech 

Please call Karen 
Sherman or Christine 
WflJIams today. 

■ 11 • ’' 

•rss«s@ 

SI0,000 package 

plus tremendous staff discounts 
Exciting opportunity to join this up market 
perfume company as a PA/sh sec. Use your 
own proven organising ability to arrange 
promotions and presentations. 

If you are in your 20's and have good skills, 
please call in or telephone 01-499 5881. 

We will gladly arrange for you to see them. 

Kim Stonebrook 

16 Landsdowne Row 

Berkeley Square 

London W1. 

Secretary to Personnel 
c£10,000 pa plus 
superb benefits 

Our client a leading International investment Bank, 
requires a secretary, preferably with personnel 
experience. You will probably be over 25. have a warm, 
down to earth personality and first class secretarial - 
skills (110/65] comb:ned with business acumen, that 
this top salary commands. 

You win be working 
in prestigious -—^ 
offices and the t ' ,'4 
splendid benefits j . \ 
you win receive v. \ • gft 
include a ’ 'K Jr 
subsidised ^ . . g 
mortgage scheme, ‘ 
after a qualifying 
period, a merit jPlAUL 
bonus and 1 /i 
luncheon vouchers 
of £1.00 per day. >. » « : ■ % - « i % ? \Q 

Please contact ( c>Mr-Gaderis 
Shin Davies U 
81-248 9911 3’J iame SM»e?IA/C2 01-2*09911 

Communications P.A. to £10,060 
International company seeks a graduate PA/Sec for ns information 
Technology Division. Minmufli supervision with maximum delegation 
and prospects if you have at least 3 years experience and skills of 
90/50 (incl. audio). 

A True Professional? £8,500 
Confidence and self-motivation are qualities essential to fulfil this 
senior position. World-wide liaison, travel and conference arrange¬ 
ments are just part of this demanding role You should have excellent 
skids (100/50). good education and be a non-smoker. Age 24+ 

Marketing £7,500 
The PR and Marketing Division erf this international trade organisation 
is looking for a highly motivated, versatile secretary to assist the Prod¬ 
uct Manaoer. You should enjoy extensive telephone liaison and have 
skills of 90/50 moth 2-3 years secretarial experience. 

First Job? 
if you are about to complete a secretarial course and have gamed re¬ 
spectable shorthand and typing skills thee we have a wide vanety of 
interesting jobs to discuss with you 

U you are between jobs why not contact oar Temporary Division t 
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Does your Job match up to your expectations? 
B«ng in o|ob wftm you a» «dv hapoy is a morvr 
.oMucic. Uncfty 

At Manpower wa t»r«« rwa a tfl noe *c 
fincfr^ineiob uive you wA oe hccoy fhen rjfitek 
done Thar:wtvwefiKDartwrotcneacncrosr3«.T 
tamporoneeto tf«8L- csvgrmsmsand menocWaii 
t^gnerbanrfaaucn.caeTcaaanl pov raws 
ncUjcyertaarngr^orduJir^istyaCTr^rienl 

cover - aid FREE W'Dip Procenor ncw«ig 
Irvs appfoocti hes encSjled our Sempaay sJafl 

Ta cn cRsgnrrwnklhal <ecdly do nwlch up to 
me* enpectaHens »r«s abo netoed lo move 
^arowe'itiswoiid'siaioe^tornpoiory'ieto 
company 

W» wcxAi Che io hejp you roettsa you tab 
expectotons Cedi us now. 

O MANPOWER Tel: 225 0505 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

TRAVEL 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Travelers, (he leading transatlantic tour operator to Europe 
requires part-time freelance transfer representatives to escort 
groups cl American chants from Heattvow and Gatwick 
Airports. 

Experience in group tourism or allied fields would be hefpftf, 
whilst a wjHuigness to work outside a 9 to 5 routine is essential. 
Applicants must.be articulate with en outward going 
personality and professional attitude. 

AddHkmaSy we require one Hotel Representative for the 
remainder of ths summer season. Apart from the above- 
mentioned quabtites tins person must have a good knowledge 
of London, be safes orientated, energetic and committed to . 
their work. 

- Please ca8 Debbie Wiflun or 01 -637 5323 to apply 

O Travellers 
- ' N*. IW Mac Pan dM t—n HiM ftMUMtawllii AngtlM- 

24 hour ansvuenng service 

■ 'Yes butTm no .V 
ORDINARY temp. 

. Iteilyou - sell . • 
3rru1tionat 85p.‘ 

1 t « i ■ i sy 

j Cojent Gaderfe 
smartest seoetaial people 

PA Shorthand YIIP 

Secfrtary T 

HAMMERSMITH » y 
Interesting and de- 
mandlng proition 
working for a Pro- ’ ' / Z^s- ***"* 
lessor hi FUieuma- AMAOJUlrf&W 
totogy, good medical ’ ,, D, T « i. t S/J 
secretarial skills, abi- / 
lity to. communicate u smartestsecreuialpeopfe 
and organise in a 3b lames Street\AC2 01-34099H 
Iriendly but - pro¬ 
fessional atmosphere. 
Aged 30 plus. 

- Contact Jan Mills or Shan Davies 
. Q1 240 ggi1 

31a Janies Street 
London WC2 

Ask Alfred Maries 
£9,500 package 

for this Shorthand Secretary 
. for a Sales Manager 

If you are well dressed, well spoken, with a sense of 
humour and of course, good secretarial skills. 

. - . . -Please kindly telephone: 

.- 01-499 5881 
and ask for Kim Stonebrook, or call in and see us at 

- -16 Lahsdowne Row 
-.JBericely Square, 

London, W1 

ALFRED MARKS 

PA/SECRETARY TO MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

MJX of MlLFRO Lid, a lading lmaraiinat marketing research 
agency needs P-A. (2S-3S j/nfeued) lo aifist him on various aspects 
of company management in addition to secretarial responsibilities. 
Contact with diems and : members of the staff (about 50) of this 
lively company is also involved. 
A good personality, presenation and tssnununkation skills are cs- 
senuaL'M ‘A* tevd education (orbenerj-ind knovdodge of business 
procedure aredesirabie. ' ... 
A Mlaiy high enough ifl aigact ifie prig pecon win be paid (it has 
not been fixed). ^There is^a twice yentybauBS. 
Please write endosing yow CV or tdcpboac Jidm Barton, Mitpro 
Ltd,'1/2 Berecrs Street, Londoamp 3AG,01-6371444. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

SECRETARY/PA 
cf8,500 . 

tavwmrMnt company with 
smart West End kjcauon. 
nands a bright axpariancad 
Sacratarv/PA capabla of 
organising 8 small leam and 
assisting in their sales ef¬ 
fort. 

Shorthand 90 and typing 50 
wpm are required. 

French and/or Spanish 
would be useful but not 
essential. Telephone 930 
<987 for an appointment. 
(No Agencies ptoesa). 

SECRETARY TO 
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 

Up to £10,800 
yen’s ioe year ixpanra aid Wants to tfw 
UtfStcraoy to tatAnmel Under of 
toe toga eatoiaione canpany in EW. 
YooT tarn to to rananta. <aal ergutoatf 
aad Breton© baw.panamr Btottonca 
totough m b « aatMBL Mad lor 
gredutoa 100/60 tttos ♦ WP anurianee - 
tteyt aomemym oreatfwr Oeptoyani- 
■.AgaZMO. 

SEC/PA 
to Chairman 

£10,000 (neg) + perks 
Aged 30+ 

# you are looking for a dUferant kind 
of PA. (oo ms is M No day to tha 
same: You wto need to Da aoia io 
mk on yoix own HOalive as wtfl as 
undarpra3sura.SkwS/Hd.andah+ 
toys drive ve aassnSto- 

For further detofe oootom Kka Prao- 
Uca, TUa St Stotfwns Secretoilat 
Ltd. 91-834 0931 24feraea.ph.ptae 
Conk 

Tk a Is John over theft 
isn't hesorgeou-s 

\m m 

i was his FA 
last week 

m 

WANG SUPERVISOR 
The Internatiooa] Maritime Organisation seeks a 
supervisor lo assume responsibility for the operation 
of its Wang word processing facilities. Main duties 
will be to (a) organize the word processing systems 
and co-ordinate the use of the facilities (b) train staff 
and assist operators in achieving full utilization of 
facilities (c) establish and maintain filing and storage 
system (d) liaise with equipment manufacturers and 
software bouses (e) advise on the introduction of 
new equipment and the use of existing facilities. 

Applicants will be educated to at least ‘A‘ level stan¬ 
dard and have formal secretarial or commercial 
training, thorough knowledge of Wang word proces¬ 
sing operations and extensive relevant experience in 
training. Mature, stable personality essential with 
ability lo organize and contra! work and deal 
smoothly with international staff at all levels. Com¬ 
plete proficiency in English is required and good 
knowledge of French and/or Spanish. 

Starting salary from around £9,000 net of UK. in¬ 
come tax. six weeks annual leave. 

Written applications to 

■ Head of Personnel, IMO, 
4 Albert Embankment, 

London SE1 7SR. 

Gloucester 
is 14 stardt kae. 530 bedroomed Intel in Soon Kensstgton. Doe to internal 
promotion we cmentjy require a bright and woB organoed person in thsir 20s to 
box 

FOOD & BEVERAGE 
SECRETARY 

Boporiing tg tha Food & Bowraga Manager, tha successful appfecam wduM also 
provide a secretarial service to the rest of the team, have shorthand and typng 
skills of 90/50 and one years wortt experience in a rnnfer position. 
For lurOar deals please contact Personnel on 373 5030 

PA, SEC. 
Research Assistant 

drea £11.009 
7M> to a wry MWKfing and ax- 
raiwly InarMtng poaftfon wortoig 
tor tha Managua) Principal o» thto 
American oorepsiy fa W.l. As ml 
as baric aacractolri dutfaa you wtl 
mrinaafa tha raaaarcft abtary fackid- 
fag aaakfag out c«tagori*fag ana 
todwdng information , Appfemto 
riwuid be aped-SB phia, vmI pr*- 
santod and aria to dari wtm aantor 
rangaroenL Rfag S«oi oa 

01-734 2567 
STELLA FRY RECRUITMENT 

Perfect for p.r. to £9,ooo> 
A weWtnowm firm of public retamns seeks a weO-groomed 
socially confident secratary to 2 charming executives. TMs position 
Is about 50% secretarial, for the rest of the time you’ll develop a futi 
PA role. An ‘A’ level education prof., but not essential. 100/50 akffls 
needed. 
BE BEAUTIFUL £9,000 
A world-famous co„ synonymous with tha world of fashion style & 
beauty seek a PA/secretary to their general manager. 100/50 skills 
needed. IdeaBy, you should have a sales or marketing background. 

Efaabelh Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
B Gosveoa Sheet London W1 Telephone 01-4998070 J 
23College Hill London EC4 Telephone 0-236 3712/ 

WELCOME TO LONDON 

College leavers 
Wt tow many mating Jobs tar yw n son you aw n Lendon Are you ntorstal n 

, kkwUnttog. mndant bmtong, pitfc retotons, inpciy jnl nBiBOoito fkmr? m 
r anwBy recriiinfl tor or citflUL km roowio cawanes tfereusynu tf» otr Dm 
n yed educated. h»* short had. adb-typtog ui vffunssc ad aUpctoto 
pmcMkty M waft a urn intory tf 

(un-cun 
We cm offer y« a*ff prti ud «tnaffy Htttsptort, rsniig » modem wpmtnt 
BdpomoOQn prospects. Plcoa ring 

5883535 

OoneCoddS 

11 was m\/ 3rd assignment 
with KiriQsway.Haveyou 
heard about their rates? 

uv... m/ m Really... 

Mmm.. 

And tiiar holiday bonus, 
took, ties coning 

_ over \ s 
/ /m n «ave 

/tZWy/metim/ 
s\// brother? 

Everyone's talking about 
Kingsway. Shouldn't you 
be talking to us? 
Exciting temp assignments, j 
W.P. cross training, top rates.! 
regular reviews and a 
holiday bonus. 

Talk to us nou on 01-629 9S6.1 i 
. I West End i and 01-S.tb 92121 City 11 Mkingsway 

Temporary Staff Consultants 

-BRANCH 
OFFICE MANAGER 

Do you want to run your own show? 
As an Alfred Marks Branch Office Manager you can. 

Being an Alfred Marks managin’ tan offer you 
considerable career opportunities. 

As you will be in charge of a branch office that is 
assessed as a separate profit centre; the effort that you 
-make will be both acknowledged and rewarded. 

YouH be responsible for dealing with both clients and 
fob seekers as well as ypur stall This means you'll need lo 
have the kind of successful business background that will 
enable you lo develop a rapport with, the nrunv top 
company clients we aeal with. Youll need the kind tif 
quick alert mind that can nuke astute decisions in the Geld 
of the management of human resources And you'll be 
leading a skilled team with enthusiasm .and commitment 

Of course, the fob is a demanding one that requires a 
proven ability- to manage people. We can. at least help you 
by giving you a thorough training in our business You' 
mav run the show, but well provide a comprehensive 
backup You may have heard already of our extraondinarv 
remunerative structure, based upon a first-class salary and 
exciting incentive scheme. 

It Virn're aged between 25-40 and fee! that you have 
the right qualities of leadership, ambition and commercial 
experience, we'd like to hear from you. 

Call us lor an application form today. 
Mr. R. Wheller. Regional Manager, 77 The Broad wav, 
Wimbledon 5WI9 1QE 01-540 0097 

WevBGL Lotto offer yaw. 

PA to REGIONAL DIRECTOR (Europe) 
of krge US. CORPORATION 

Up to £11,000 plus non-conmbuiory pension and free 
BUPA. Business Director (English) with frequent trav¬ 
elling commitments seeks dynamic, intelligent, articu¬ 
late PA to run office in beautiful country house outside 
HENLEY-ON-THAMES. 

In addition to the usual office skills (100/60) 8t the very 
highest standard, the successful candidate will have 
fluency in at least one major European language, and 
several years' experience of working at this level. Age 
30+. 

Administration and management of the office will be a 
large pan of the job. and there Kill be plenty of scope 
for exercising initiative. Please ring Lana Jeffers on 
408-1631. Middleton Jeffers Recruitment Limited., 25 
Hanover Sqnare, London W.l. 

Mayfair Luxurious Offices 
£8,5ti0 plus benefits 

flexy hours 
Senior partner ol a 
prestigious Holding 
Company is looking 
for someone aaed 23 
plus, who is able to 
work on their own 
approximately three to 
four days a week. 
Must be a responsible 
type with boundless 
enthusiasm to become 
a PA/confidenttal 
secretary. 
Rin0 Jan Mills 
Shan Davies 

(J CcwntGetrien's 
yrBfTeasEKTPtarwiperpfe 

3Vs kmKStie«WC2 01 24099D 

WP TEMPS SPRING INTO ACTION 
Make the most of your valuable word processing 
skills and earn top money throughout the Summer. 

If you are a Secretary with shorthand and WP skills 
we win happily cross train you. 

We have tots of temporary assignments throughout 
the City and West End for Secreraries with excellent 
skills and IBM Displaywriter or 5520 knowledge. 

We'll pay you top rates, cross train yoy AND give you 
the opportunity to train on Reportpack free of charge. 

%f*sr. 
HC2 ©■* 

WORD PROCESSING DIVISION 

INTERVIEWER 
c£12,000 pa 

As fhe country's fastest 
expanding WP recruitment and 
training speciafists, we are 
seeking an additional 
experienced interviewer to join 
our successful team. 

This key appointment has 
arisen due to 'our business 
bursting at the seams.' 
Consequently you will neBd at 
least 12 months experience 
within the recruitment field. 

In return this position offers 
you great scope to develop an 
enjoyable and lucrative career. 

01-4394001 

—OFFICE— 
—SYSTEMS— 
MANAGEMENT 
—CENTRE— 
115 Shaftesbury Avenue. 

London, WC2H SAD 
The Office Systems Divisun 
ot the Alfred Marks Group 

Executive Secretary/PA 
to Managing Director 

nquiicd fet Bntrih/AiMncu oil field *rv«re compioj (Swinfonagc anal 
Apart from momnat, varied respuoubikm isdude amqpBi ravel, re- 
stareh. teoeral *Jmuu3taiJM cK. t on muri to well educated and haie atari- 
\w aad nod onuntfMul Tdti and vurJ piocecor apewicc would 
be advamascom. likewise French ur Gcrnun Salary ora £1.000 with com- 
mat tar aflcr ooc war, 

TeL 01-624 6820 and ask for CTristine 
(Mo Agencies.) 

LIO 

DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

Salary negotiable 
We need a sri(-cnobteird wril-^mkra mature 
secretary. IS yean plus, to tool after admin, ide- 
ptmic and procral rtspcnsibihim id a lnendly 
small office We are a Uu rnuvritg company in- 
'•cJved in speccahu leasine deals. Applicants will 
bc accunur SH lypisu wirii audio ana dertrouc 
ftpeneneg. 4 happy and flniblr njiurr B anco¬ 
nal Good benefits and alary prospects. Nob 
smokers only 

Tel:4869ll8 

CRUISE LINE 
Senior Buyer Duty Free Shop 

Unwy Crate* tom. operating fluty free shops on nova Mr vessels, r*qi*H 
Buyer to assist Steps Dracsir Minimum 5 yasre ie»d buying exponent*, pffttor- 
aWy n gilts, pwritoy *nd toatrwwar*. AHracav* satery. samo travri. 
Writ* fa canflttonc* wMi CV. KK 

Menapng Director. Own CndM Lte UK Ui, 10 Fradanck Oats. Suntop* 
Ptec*. London W22HD 

MD*ft SECRETARY 
tdEIO.OOO 

Wefl 0rg»nia*d. iheughtiii household name company near Oxford Onus provides 
ai4jerb offices, free hmcMa, 22 days hob m 2nd year (dales honoured this yaaf) STL 
end lob more. Ouck vHttod pratassional MD wll apppreaato yox Liaisan ttlam. organ- 
sationsl skUs. and dtoatUunflanabUydurfrig panic stations on Baud days Provide 
n hebfag hand to another Director as wel and although there a Bnto shorthand and 
typing H does need perfection(100/60 wpm) age rangemW20,s to30'spleaM. 

4080424 

Love+Tafe 

DIARY OF THE TIMES 

Over ate ndUhn tftfae most 
xfOneot peo^e m tbe country read 
the classify cphrawsofThe Tiroes. 
Tbefolfewntalegaiesawtear 
regularly every tredL and are gea* 
ertify accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles. 

. Use the coupon (ri^tf),a&d&fid 
oat how easy, fast and ecoooaicil 
ft is to advertise in The Tubs 

(Mtt. 

MONDAY EdacMtei: Unraaqr .WEDNESDAY La Crime de la 
Appoinimems, Prep. & Public School Criroo Secretarial/PA appointments 
Appoinunenis,EducationaJ Courses, over£7300. General secretarial 
Schcdarahips&FcIkmships.- Pioperty:- Reskfcmial.Comniciral. 

• •__ Town & Country, Overseas, Rentals. 
TUESDAY Computer Horizons: a ■ 
comprehensive guide to the BoriceL THURSDAY GaenJ Appoto- 
Legal App^traents: Solicitors, mods: Chief Executives, Managing 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officers, . Dire clots, Dhectors. Sales and Martel- 
Private & Public praetkx. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS, _ 

ing Executives. Public, Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 
buyers guide featuring established 
deafen and private sales. 
Baaoess to Easiness. 

SATURDAY Onsms'&sid: 
Holidj>’s abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises. Car hire. UK. Travel: Hotels. 
Collages. Holiday lets. 
Ertertabnntiiis. 

Fain the coupon and attack it to ymr adwcttBcment. Prior ia it a^mring. we wifl 
cuotart yon antfak qmtaiioD and anfinn (he itate of nucttiotl. 
Rates ire Liniae fl pa Ine (ram. 3 hues). Baud Display £23 per sntfc eohmto ceati* 
tncgfiCW«nd-Socal£fiDcrfegdmcs+15% VAT 

_ PAY NO POSTAGE. Send tK fnegasi Ttic Ttees, adriey iw«pB» 

ADDRESS. 

TELEmONE (Daytime)_- 
ACC ESS at VfiwAC So 

.DATE OF INSERTION_ 

i, 1 1 1 I ITT1 a 
A" ■ i^rii'.■ jI- -• v - «- •.-> ‘r. < 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
2? Trade 01-278 9161/5 

EOUCATIONALCOURSES 
S01-837X326and 01*8373774 

Judy Farquharson Limited 
47 New Bond Street London, W1Y9HA. 

01-4838824 

INTEREST IN FOOD 
Super boss needs excellent PA - lots of irtHtetive, mod 
skffls (100/6(9 + scope to do some research. c£8,5K). 

ADVERTISING -£10,000 
Bright outgoing PA needed for MD of up market 
advertising agency - must be lively and interested in 
advertising. (f00/BQ) - Age 20-80. 

MERCHANT BANK 
c£9,000 + 3% mortgage + bonuses. 
Confident enthusiastic PA to work for dynamic young 
Head of Marketing division. Must have plenty of 
initiative, sense of priority and good skills, (100/60.) 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
For BaHet Company (80/50). World wide hotel chain 
(fluent French). Fashion Shows. 
* Bright enthusiastic A levels and graduates whh good 
secretarial skills looking for a start to a career are our 
speciality. 
Receptionist with good typing, busy switchboard, lovely 
W1 office. Pressurized job. 
Typist PA's £7,000-£12,000. Opportunities tor those 
without shorthand for personnel, marketing, travel, 
accountancy, design etc. 
Part timers secretarial and reception jobs with and 
without shorthand in central London with companies 
and private individuals. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARY 
up to £9,000 pa 

An experienced secretary, capable of working under pressure and 
able to U36 own initiative fa required tor this Meatfly, dynamic, rapid ly- 
expanding international off shore petroleum consultancy. 
Excellent skffls (100/60) and word processor experience are 
essential. This is a varied and interesting position tor a lively and 
energetic person. Please sand CVand hand written covering letter to 

R-J. Brown & Associates (UK) Ltd., 
79 New Cavemfiah Street, 

London W1M7RB 
attention Mis M. Overwater 

>'v> • • * * ■ >-■ 

USE YOUR 
LEGAL KNOWLEDGE 

IN HOLLAND 
A complete change of fife and a 
new challenge that's what we 
can offer a bright, caiw-fnin- 
ded Secretay/PA with at least 
2 years' legal experience who 
has lots of enthusiasm and the 
setf-motivation to make things 
happen. 
You’ll work for an exceptional 
American lawyer in Holland, 
who will delegate and teach 
you all aspects of his work, and 
enable you to build a real ca¬ 
reer path for yow future. Good 
typing aid WP experience 
essential - shorthand pre¬ 
ferred, but as important is a 
tree ability to deal with people, 
tests of common sense aid 
initiative. A knowledge of 
German and/or Dutch would be 
helpful, but a willingness to 
lean would be appreciated. 
Salary up to £10,000 + lucra¬ 
tive bonus 3id other benefits' 
inducting help with accommo¬ 
dation on anivaL 
174 Hew BoHd St, W1 

International 
Secretaries 

RECEPTiONISTKNIGHTSBRIDGE 
This prestigious drinks company needs a well 
spoken and well presented receptionist 
Typing an advantage. Salary £7,500. 

ESTATE AGEHTSK1NGS ROAD 
A bright young secretary - rdeaHy with a year's 
experience is needed for this successful and 
expanding firm. Speeds 90/50. Aged 21-25. 
Salary £7,500. 

COBBOLDMD OMRS RBSUHMSirnD. 
35 Bmtai PIm Wf. 01413 77M # 

THE UNIVERSITY OF SALFORD 
POSTGRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES IN THE 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 
Rntaii^caut3esoffBrtiwcbansBtoaiulentskaDawklarBiigBOfac»> 
danifcmdproteaakxiribechyounetotoai^ta-apoatp^aitiquaiflcalfan 
m Economics. TTw tongtti of eech couse a either one ytrar fuWJme or two 
ywnpBMtaM. 

Hn/aXm n also tatted from studmts whiting to mad tor an MSc/PhJ). 
tif research, on topics within the ftofcta of fisommics and Economfe History. 

Further attrition al them opportunities from: 
Tba PaWWmUwto Santavy, Datartunt of Ennoiiiiet, 

Unrroreity 01StffMd, Salted, US «WT 
Tafaphom; WI7385843, Ext 531/535 

CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION 
The demand for the trained manor woman chiropodist inthe private 
sector is increasing. Most of the tracing necessary to quafiiy tor a 
Diploma tr Chiropody may be taken at home by very spedafised 
correspondence lessons. FuBpracScd fecfftiss an also provided. 
You are Invited to writs tor the free bodder franc Ike Secretary of 
the School of Ct&vpody, TT» Smea Institute tastabSsbad 1919), 
The New Heti, Maidenhead, Berkshire, SL6 4LA.Tet MwtonhMd 
(D628) 32440(or2110024hre) (7631)H 

development 

The London tostih 

Interviewer/Consultant 
£13,000-£16,000 pa + 

Have you good experience* as an Interviewee with a 
Recruitment ConenJtancy & do you place 1 person par 
week? For this in our busy, friendly & well established 
central London offive yon would receive £13,000 pa A it 
you achieved l^placiogs (6 per month) £16,000 pa - & 
there's no limit. 

Interested? Then call 499 9378 but please only if 
yon have the required experience. 

■ 

E ill inii [iVfM ililAi^iWdL i If >lt( 

IW.IIIll’ll 

SIGCOaCSCOLLKE 
Sccrcmrial. Business 

and Language Courses 

Wwd Processor Training 

English for Overseas 
Students 

Resident & Day Students 

'Hie Registrar (SU) 
2 Arkwright Road, 

LONDON NW36AD 
Telephone: 01435 9831 

Bnm ft Dram lotas, Oxtail 
PifcdpJt C. H. Browt. UA (Oran) 

GCE& OXBRIDGE 
Summar netful ousts 

Afftomos atoo tortad tor Abbot tan 
praspactux 

20 Wimbaraugh AL. Oxtoiti 
Tflf (0065)56311 *nd 513738 

GUIDANCE FOR 
ALL AGES! 

B- 14 yrs School chain, Prospects 
75-24jraJtb findng.c*arses 
25-34yis-tfvanctnwiLiMwitut 
35-54 yrs: 2sd Oner, Redundancy 

Assessments ini Gntoan hr 
iU ages. Free broefrof*. 

• •• CAREER ANALYSTS 
A A A w Breenw Pin W1 

ODta 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 

Learn article or nary wrtttng cram 
the only JoumaflsHc ocfiool fcmdrd 
under the natronaoe of the Press. 
HHitswt oudUty emwoudme* 
coachfng. 
Fne book (ram Tte London School 
of JournaUtm m. U> Hertford 
Street. London. WlY BBS. 01-499 
8ZSO. 

Accredited by the CACC 

compnangiiiiiwey . .. . 
The Cambenwfl School of Art andl Crafts 
The Cemral School of Art and Design 
Chelsea School of Art 
The Cotege for the DrsrtiutiveTrades 
The London CoBege of Fashion 
The London Cofcge of Printing 
St Martin's School of Art 

Ail of these have unique Wstorte Mtabfahe^ wWi 
industry and the capital* cultural We. and substantial 
national and interregional reputations. 
The London Institute wifl be a Burnham Group 12 
establishment and the salary tor the 
with the Burnham FJL report, win be C3D,915 (refueling 
£1,038 London allowance). 

stKfflssaaBBKsgaa. 
Authority, Room 649c, The County N4 London SE17PB. 
or telephone Mr. K. Carter on 01-633 8878. The dosing 
data for appScatkxts is 21 June 1985. 
Q.EA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITTES EMPLOYER. 

ilea Inner London 
Education Authority 

of Bond St. 
. ----—■ jw 

:< No. 55. (next door to Fenwicks) V. 

01-6291204 | 

CONFERENCE 
ORGANISER 
£9,000-£10,000 

if you are 21-26 and tfw most outgo¬ 
ing and well presented candidate we 
interview you will have the oppor¬ 
tunity totem charge of every aspect 
of organising major seminars and , 
courses throughput the UK. Your 
entinoBsm commitment and eye for 
detail will be wed rewarded working in 
a busy atmosphere with a small and 
fneodlytBam. Please ring 

MICPARDOE 
01-391 6233 

LEADBtSHP DEVELOPMENT LTD 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
Our kitamatanal Pan Mae ctant to 
about to recruit 2 exceptional cotage 
teomrs for 2 very Interesting sec¬ 
retarial career opportunities. The Fkst 
posMon has no shorthand with Ms o( 
audio, and training on P.Cs. The 
second requires but xtwrthand/lyp- 
ing and Is In me executive personnel 
area. Excellent condtaona £8.000. 

Mena phone 
Ctaunaine Dobson 

or 930 5733 
(Reccons) 

SECRETARY FOR 
REGENT STREET 

Good shorthand 90/100 
and accurate typing. A 
flexible approach, work¬ 
ing in a busy and plea¬ 
sant environment. ‘A* 
level standard preferred. 
Age 23+. Salary up to 
£8,000+. 

Tel: 439 4052 

SECRETARY 
JOINT MANAGING DIRECTOR 
and General Editor of book 
pubSshing company are looking 
tor an efficient secretary with 
good accurate 
shorthand/typing skffls. Salary 
aae. Write with Of to 

LiadaSmytte, 
Jota Nanay M&sbers Ltd, 

Sfl Albemarle Street. 
Lowhm W1X 4BD 

or Tfetete 493 4361 
for further details 

RECEPTION 
£8,500 + + 

Far taiga tnt Co In W1 aga 21-32. 
Bxpvtance Monarch 12a 
Swttehboant or siMBar. Typing B0+. 
Sh/namf intpfu. Knowtodgo Franch, 
Spanish or Qanran an asseL 

SH SecWCI 
£91)00 + bflBDS 24+ 

THE 

BURLINGTON HOUSE 
FAIR 

Organiser requires assist¬ 
ance with typing & general 
office administration from 
now until October. Salary 
negotiable. Please apply in 
writing with CV to 

GlHlan Craig, 
Burlington House Fair, 

Elm House, 
10-16 Elm Street, 

London WC1. 

PA Secretary to 
Editorial Director 

£7,500+ 
Uvety and confidant person 
needed, able to handle 
pressure and changing 
priorities. Good secretarial 
skffls and telephone 
manner are musts. We are 
small in number so you are 
important. Write with CV to 
Patricia BraitbwaitD, The 
Good Book Guide, 91 
Great Russed Street, 
London WC1B3PS. 

SOCIAL SECRETARY/PA 
The Duke of Mariborough Is looking 
for a Secretay/PA for Bienlwlm Pat¬ 
aca. 30+ wftft good sftorttavJ / typ- 
htft. Vejr varied writ. Collage pro¬ 
vided. Car driver essentiaL 

•> Please vplyin writing to 

The Private Secretary, 

BUnbean Pataca, 

Wsodstock, 
Oxford. 

CONFIDENTIALLY 
YOURS 

To £10,000 
Private secretary for 
pnifessionai businessman to 
wortc Iron hte office in Vf.1. 
Mud have 100/60 stalls and be 
capable of handtog household 
wages/accowts ale. Thk 
position has considerable variety 
and interest. Age preferred 25- 
35. 

439 7001 (West Ead) 
377 8600 (City) 

Secretaries Plus ■ 
TboSAcncuMlConaiUuiig 

c.£o,ooa++ I 
tie amputer and twtoiess ttowtoq- f 

.sgswrASSf 
tamllM office rwHaBandPtok. Good % 

• sccrwarid sidb - navi Mi you on $ 
WP. TMs nid be atoaf for an amiMfe # 
young Soentwy 2th-, artn to ntody to g 
jnwhmaft. ^ 

of Bond St. 
■ Na55. (next door to Remvfcks) %_ 
\ 01-6291204 | 

RECEPTIONIST PLUS 
Pater Stiles Presentations is a dynamic cortferance/prasen- 
tation/event production company. We urgently naiad an ex¬ 
ceptional receptionist to work with a young enthusiastic team 
In our spendld new offices in Islington. Immaculate appear¬ 
ance, warm personafity, good copy/audio typing and W.P. 
skills essential plus willingness to become Involved in all the 
company’s activities. No dock-watcher. Excellent salary and 
working conditions (including easy parking at our offices). 

Please telephone Sandy Owen on 01-359 7496 

For Director of young axpandkig PB 
company mb Gtaucmar Road. 
Fast accurate typing and shorthand 
•saontiai. Pretar prautaua know, 
bdga of PR & Uartatfeig or sndtar 
Met. 28.500 pjl aocariting to ex¬ 
perience + 2 bonuses p_». + LVs + 
BUPA. 
Write wUi CV or tetoptawe Joany 
HoGoiy, Canwran Cboet ft Pari- 
mm. Bury House, 128-19 Cram- 
■eti Rood, London SW7 4ET. ToL 
3734637 

TEMPTING TIMES 
®01-278 9231 

THE PEPER HAROW FOUNDATION 
THORNBY HALL - NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

A DIRECTOR 
is required to transform this historic private Manor House 
into a very special school for emotionally disturbed 
children of secondary school age. ft will be a registered 
charity and a full member of the Peper Harow Foundation. 
This post offers an exciting and creative opportunity to 
develop and apply new ideas in treatment and education; 
on appointment, the Director will be involved in the 
planning, staffing and material development of the 

AnpBcMlcra form and further de- 
UMKnt Mrs S. Emmery. Centre 
nr Commercial Uw StraHm. 
Owen Mary Cotiew. Mile End 
Road. London El 4N& Tel: 01-980 
4811 M 3676. 

Applicants should have experience of working with 
disturbed chfldren. They should have understanding and 
preferably have had some experience of the application of 
psycho-dynamic ideas in the residential setting and they 
ere Bcety to have held posts in a senior capacity in one. of 
the helpng professions. 
The salary scales and conditions of service wifi recognise 
the required level of effort and creativity, of managment 
skills and of experience. 
Please writs for further details and application information 
to: 

The Executive Director 
The Peper Harow Foundation 
14 Charterhouse Square, London EC1M9AX 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
S?01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

Top For Temps 
Fbryou, summertime is a special rime. Topraies, the widest. 

the skills, we have a great deal to offer you.^Telephone 01 -493 5787. 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, London W1 
(Temporary Secretaries) 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 
Mechanical Engineering Department 

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP 
Appficatiooi arc iariled for a SERC Care Roendi Stndemskqi ia cooperation 
wire BP Research Centre, MkhDesex. The iesenA project is coaccmed with 
identifying and mcisnnng nnoactkws across mood polymer-ceramic awl 
polymer-metal imerihees and developing, novd techniques lor increasing the 
environmental snUiiy fa interfaces, lie project win employ a number of 
advanced, techniques such ns analysis and continuum fracture 

The mdrnMhipiaawaflalite from 30th September IWS far three yew and the 
anccessfhl apptium wilt register ftna PhJ>. deyee and join a mohidiyiplined 
team asking an whom aspects of adhesion, auuctural adhcaives and 
compOBtes, 
AwKcants should hold, or expect to gain, a First or Upper Second Class 
Honours Degree in Materials Science^ Engineering, Polymer Science or 
Physic*, or panes* an MSc in a referent topic. 
A nid Cv and the names of mo referees should be forwarded to Dr A J 

Utedn1 asrgfjsaEtstff 
li'itV'^iii may also be obtained. 

SECRETARY FOR 
mediate sized 

SURVEYING 
FIRM 

To act for 3 punas. Also 
undertake office 
administration. Responsible 

positJofl. Apply: 

2 Manchester Square, 
London, W1M 5RF 
{Envelope matted secretary) 

or phone 
01-4875511 
(No agencies) 

PROPERTY INVESTMENT 
£9,500 VICTORIA 

Chamta) grow eoinoaatr nmosy o( tab 
uraav ncLBMfci BRMrtv inownrew 

Nene College 
Northampton 

Deputy Director 
Applications are invited for the post of Deputy 
Director at Nene College (College of Higher 
Education). The appointment will take effect on 
1st September 1985. 
Salary will be within the range of Vice Principal's 
Group 9. 
Application forms and further information are 
available by telephoning Mr L C. Skelton, Chief 
Administrative Officer - Northampton (0604) 
715000 Ext 303, or by writing to Park Campus, 
Moulton Park, Northampton, enclosing A4 s.a.e. 
Completed applications to be returned within 
14 days of the appearance of this advertisement 

ffc-a* 

Principal 
Hw St Gfles Education Trust Invites 
appications tar the post of principal 
of the G-CJL Cottage. Eastbourne. 
The colega provides ‘O' and 'A' level 
courses tar British end overseas 
students and tFJ_ sunmer vacation 
corses for foreisp students. 
The bust is seeking a Mtf and 
Mwgetic person capita of taking U 
responsfaBy tar the adage and 
nalntBfniftg its growth. Suitably 
quateed persons wflh administnnta) 
and taaMng experience in FJE. and In 
T.EJJ. should apply in writing (with 
flC.V.)ta 
The Directore, St (aet Educational 
Tran, 51 Shepherds FO. London N6 

Which school 
for yOur child? 

□nance to educational 
psychologists. 

Vk counsel parents oo a 
onai basis-our advice is 
and objective. 

PREP AND PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
18?01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

Hotel Secretaries 
to £7,800 pa, 18+ 

S star Rark Lano HoM soaks super 
Mta far pensmol and training 
dapta. Good sh or audo wm atatWy 
tataon flair ereenttaL Free raeata, 
eon taWressar. Dreoit steva mbs 
4998274. 

MONMOUTH SCHOOL 
MONMOUTH GWENT NP5 3XP 

TteGowmoRtfMtenMhitliteiwaaiipfittafatarihipBttri 

BURSAR 
Tie mccanfal cu&tara shneU ba tataMp dn n of 3S and 50 ml rtwuM bi ■ 
i» rf rodeite ftaacal rad ehninitirXira iupiiiiiui.HasliBBMtellllllfttatB 
tab is tie pw an Sqdnder ire. 1885. 
Rrtre petjgfars ray te stotael tet fie Oartc tt Be Eownes, Maneoaft 
Wen ia whn eppimra* Arid be art. Tien Araid bMs M nmoim 
T* £P w* "fa* ■ fo*1 W- Os*! .*«• far ntiodon 22nd Jaw. Ihq, 

MALVERN GIRLS' COLLEGE 

Appointment 
of Head 

Applications are invited from graduates of a British 
University, between 35 and 50 years of age, to take 

°1?”in*Tnent "bt 'oter than the 1st September 
1986. Mahrem Oris- College is an independent 
boardmg school for 520 girls with a sixth form 

The Head is responsible for all teaching staff 
appointments, for the acceptance of pupils and for 
the general administration of the school. 

The Head will be required to live in accommodation 
provided by the governors. Salary.will be Burnham 

SZion-pX: fer *■ -W- 

Fj^herparHcuia^ and an application form may be 

El *»» Secretory »o the Governors, 

B‘W- 0pie- 9 *wu. Road, 

^m^^\CfTPlefed apPliC0ti0nS ^OUld oe returned by the 1st July 1985. 
(Roe Cant) 
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The Times guide to career choice 

A profession on trial 
UNIVERSnYAPPOINTMENTS 

*2?01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

Tie death of battered four-ycar-oki 
Jasmine BecfcfonJ pul social waters 
on front pages. Her stepfather, 
Maurice Beckford, was given 10 years 
for manslaDghirrapd her mother, 
Beverley Lorringtoo, 18 months for 
wilful negiecL Bat *s the inquiry 
grinds on it is now social workers who 
are on trial. 

A consultative document on the 
personal social services is due to 
appear any dayaw, with, it h 
believed, proposals for stronger ties 
with pronwraEng and voluntary 
organisations. Reafifenrial and domi¬ 
ciliary ctme could be partly hived off; 
leaving sodal'services departments 
running -fieldwork and exercising a 
monitoring mle. 

Terry Bamford, newly appointed 
director . Of Northern Ireland’s 
Southern-Board and a recent chair- 
mail of the British Association of 
Social Workers (BASW), sees staff 
moving out from protective local 
jothomies to posts whh time-iimhed 
contracts in commercial am* volun¬ 
tary sectors. This could be the biggest 
ihake-up since social services depart¬ 
ments were formed in 1971. 

Meanwhile sodal workers are 
public servants, “expected”, says 
Terry Bamford. “to deal with and 
provide for the most vulnerable, 
damaged members of society. When 
they appear to tiil, society is 
extremely punitive - as. with a 
crooked policeman or brutal nurse”. " 

The standard entry to the pro¬ 
fession is the Certificate of Qualifi¬ 
cation in Social Work (CQSW), which 
grants professional status. For gradu¬ 
ates the course is two years, cut to one 

Society can be harsh 
on apparent failure 

for post graduates with degrees in 
social policy and administration, or 
related subjects. Most sodal workers 
are qualified - 40,000 of them work in 
local authorities (in settings from 
hospitals and homes to area offices), 
probation, voluntary groups and 
education welfare. 

Cutbacks have restricted in-service 
training, and not every college place is 
taken up, because grants are dis¬ 
cretionary. Last year 3,477 students 
joined CQSW courses - about half of 
them graduates, A few hundred are 
taking the qualification as a four-year 
degree course. 

About 62 per cent of newly 
qualified graduates are female. Bui at 
the top of the profession, fewer than 
ID women are directors, out of a total 
of 132 in England, Wales, Scotland 
and Northern Ireland. 

Social workers are turning increas¬ 
ingly towards specialists skills for 
psychiatric patients, the deaf and 
blind, and residential car. Even 
students who go on to research in 
social work must - have practical 
experience, which is a component of. 
all qualifyingiCoinnes. - - 

“Students often have not failed in 
anything before they try to tackle 
difficult circumstances, involving 
family problems*', says Reg Wright, 
assistant director .• of. the Central 
Council for Education and Training 
in Social Work (CCETSW). 

Recognition that academic status 
must be combined with how to stem 
real-life crises is a strong thread 
through a new consultative paper 

Ann Hills on the 
pressures, rewards 

and prospects 
in social work 

setting oat CCETSW s proposals tor a 
unified system sodal work qualifi¬ 
cations. At present many workers, 
mainly non-graduates, have a Certifi¬ 
cate in Social Services. 

“There’s no evidence of unem¬ 
ployment, though it can take longer 
these days to find a job**, says Wright. 
Qualified beginners can expect to start 
with a basic £6,555 in the public 
sector. Private social work, with 
emphasis on personal growth and 
counselling, is in its infiancy. And 
promotion? Two case histories give 
examples. 

‘ Terry Bamford, 42. read law at 
Oxford, and deddeing that he did not 
want to be a solicitor, switched to 
probation, taking a diploma in social 
administration at the. London School 
of Economics. 

“Because of links with the courts, 
probation is a highly professional 
service which offered me responsi¬ 
bility from the word go. I was 
assisting about SO offenders.” With a 
series of jobs in different areas, 
including three years in a Notting¬ 
hamshire mining village, Terry 
became general secretary of the 
professional body, BASW, in 1973. 

BASW has some 9,000 member#, 
“rye always been interested in 
politics and political issues - this gave 
me the chance to work at senior level 
on the development of social policy, 
shifting from individual clients to an 
awareness of structural issues.” 

Terry, who is one of social work's 
most trusted figures, became con¬ 
cerned with limited employment, low 
income and poor housing, and gave 
evidence to royal commissions and 
inquiries including, for example, the 
Butler committee on mentally dis¬ 
ordered offenders. 

He maintains: “In everything the 
organization has to try to demonstrate 
that it does care about people as 
individuals. Td like to see the 
promotion of choice for clients 
throughout the system, so that they 
are listened to and can get second 
opinions.” 

The popular belief is that social 
■work is about mopping up old 
peoples* bottoms, but its successes are 
often intangible - concerned with 
stopping children going into care or 
mothers having psychiatric break¬ 
downs. 

Such views were Terry’s guidelines 
during seven years as an assistant 
controller in Harrow. During that 
time Terry became chairman of 
BASW, involved in international 
meetings, and wrote Managing Sodal 

■Work (Tavistock), a book outlining 
Bow good management is reconciled 
with efficiency, effectiveness and 
concern for consumers. 

His new post in Northern Ireland is 
in!. “a world, where, because of the 
integration between health and social 
services, the challenge is to build 
those services into the mainstream of 
social provision without stigma. I 
never dreamt that I would be a 
director, but, as is characteristic of my 

jobs, this is taring intellectually and 
emotionally. Social work is a stressful 
activity". 

In his rural patch with 285,000 
people, the political troubles contrib¬ 
ute to extreme poverty. Infam 
mortality is higher than in England 
and bathrooms are fewer. Terry feels 
settled there for the next five years. 
His starting salaiy is £23,500. 

Sue Toole, 29, fulfils society's 
expectations of a devoted social 
worker who labels herself feminist,, 
votes labour, and believes that her 1 
colleagues should have political 
awareness and know how to use and 
change the system. 
Anyone who thinks her attitudes grew 
out of a laid-back, blue-jeans ap¬ 
proach might be impressed to 
discover That, while her parents 
thought girls’ education stopped in 
their mid-iccns, Sue did not. She 
gained experience in assorted pos¬ 
itions from croupier to ptayscheme 
worker before taking sociology and 
history at Warwick University. 

To this she added social work 
qualification and an MA with a thesis 
on the lack of social work response to 
racial harassment in the housing field, 
based on a spell in a neighbouring 

.centre in her native Birmingham. 
These days Sue Toole is chairwo¬ 

man of BASW’s bousing advisory 
panel, in Waltham Forest’s unusual 
housing social work team. That is 

Pioneering work in 
the housing field 

based in the housing department, with 
employment by the social services 
department. 

“At least half my work concerns 
battered women - we run three 
refuges with a total of 14 places for 
women, and up to 40 children at a 
time” Professionally and personally 
she identifies with their predicament 
"But while I have a career, many of 
these women change one set of dire 
circumstances for another - ending up 
in a council flat on social secunty”. 
They are also prey to the “where’s 
your man?” style ofquestioning. 

She enjoys clients through the 
bureaucracy maze, and helping 
homeless families while they stay in 
hostels, not expensive hotels. Sue 
Toole finds job satisfaction in 
combining supervision of her team 
(five in total) with interviewing, visits 
to homes and refuges and attending 
case conferences. 

Having risen fast to senior social 
worker, with a salary of £11,300, she 
still finds the job “extremely stress¬ 
ful", but there are no emergency calls 
or weekend duties. 

The worst moments? Hearing of 
disasters like a woman stabbed by her 
husband in a doctor's surgery 18 
months after she left him, having 
made one near-fetal mistake - 
keeping .the same family, doctor. 
Safety nets have holes. And the 
common factors? Stress, satisfaction 
and the opponmuty to develop 
beyond the limitations of a single 
post 

• Details from the Central Council 
for Education and Training in Sodal 
Work in Belfast Cardiff; Edinburgh 
and London (Derbyshire House, St 
Chad's Street London WC1H 8AD. 
(01-2782455). 

THE UNIVERSITY 

NOTTINGHAM 
VM. SHIFT TO SCIEHCE AHD TECHNOLOGY 

Lecturer ia the Department of Production/ 
Egglaeertwg and Production management 

(2 posts) 

Lecturer In the Department o£ Electrical and 
Electronic Engineering (2 posts) 

Applications are invited for the above posts, 
created as a result of the U.G.C’s “Shift to 
Science and Technology” initiative. 

Candidates for the lectureships in the Depart¬ 
ment of Production Engineering and Pro¬ 
duction Management should have a good 
honours degree and interests in the technology 
or operations management of advanced manu¬ 
facturing systems. The expansion of teaching 
in the undergraduate and postgraduate fields 
gives opportunities for a wide range of inter¬ 
ests to be considered. Ref No. 993. 

Candidates for the lectureships in the Depart¬ 
ment of Electrical and Electronic Engineering 
should have a good honours degree and know¬ 
ledge of electronic engineering. Experience in 
areas such as software, digital systems, robo¬ 
tics, control, communications, or semiconduc¬ 
tors would be an advantage. Ref No. 994. 

Further particulars and application jorms, 
returnable not later than / 7 June 1985, may be 
obtained from the Staff Appointments Officer, 
University of Nottingham, University Park. 
Nottingham, NG7 2RD. Please quote relevant 
reference numbers. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 

TRAFFIC ENGINEER 
BITUMINOUS PAVEMENT 

ENGINEER 
A one y—r McondmamflBppolntmsnt ts avaBabte from i September 
1985 to a major Word Bank funded consultancy ana postgraduate 
teaching contact at the Institute of Technology fn Bandung. The 
existing engineering team, under the leadership of Professor J. 
Oeddes, has two tuNime lecturing posts open tor the final year of 
this 4-yta project scheduled to be completed 31 August 1988. 

to auMu^ltw^ea^k^railatecfrase studies and*research 
associated wih t*e masters degree courses in Highway and Traffic 
Engineering at this prestigious institution set to the mountains of 
West Java. Benefits Include a generous overseas allowance in 
addition to basic salary to give a gross annual income of CJ22.000 
to &2&Q00 per annum tax free. Substantial relocation, education 
and housing aftowances are provided. 
Candidates should preferably hold a postgraduate degree and 
have relevant overseas taachtog/bonsuftancy experience. 
Enquiries accompanied by a e.v. should be addressed to: Mr A. a. 
Peter?. Academic Services Unit. University College London. Sower 
Street, London WC1E BBT. 

BRITISH POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL FEDERATION 
(Unfwprafty of London) 

Appointment of 
Director 

The Federation is seeking a successor to Mr. D. bines 
Wiliams who wffl refire from the Directorship on 30 
September, T986. . 
Those interested in being considered for the 
appointment, or who may wish to suggest fodhriduals 
tea* consideration, are invited to write in confidence by 
the end of June 1985 to Sir Roger Ormrod, PC, 
Chairman of the Governing Body of the Federation, at 
the Central Office, 33 Mflunan street, London WC1N 
3EJ. 
Further particulars may be obtained from the Secretary 
of the Federation at the same address. 

UKIVEItSRT OF ESSEX 
Department ®f Electronic Systems Engineering 
Readership /Senior Lectureship in Electronic 

University of Stirling 
PRINCIPAL AND VICECHANCELLOR 

Sr Kenneth Alexander has intimated his retirement to the 
University Court, >and the post of Principal and Vice- 
Chancellor will be vacant from 31 July, 1986. 
The Appointing Committee invites any individual of 
appropriate experience and background who wishes to 
receive information about tire, post of Principal and Vice- 
Chancellor or who wishes to propose a successor to Sir 
Kenneth to communicate with the University Secretary, 
from whom further particulars are available. Applications 
should be received by 15 July, 1985. 

R- G. Boraoni, University Secretary 
University of Stirling, STIRLING FK9 4LA. Scotland, UK 

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

Department of Anaesthes ia 

Chair of Anaesthesia 
Appfictatore mhvta fra to pirt<rfltorfM>ra erf AraMtfMsfc, vacant ante 
daatii of Proiaaaor 0. Q. MeDmni. Th* Professor wfl ba a regbtarod nwflcal 
tnctHonar wU> an watered nputattan hi aniwatiW and wtm a Ngrer 
madfcaf gpuleation conferring efigMty for tammy constant status. Tta 
salary wfl re nMn ttw seals for cMcai pnrfsaaars. mWnwn E20£M par 
anracn (undar rsviow). 

Ratter parttmtea nay ha oMataad horn As Ragfafrar. Tte IMwnSy> 
Lawk, LS2 UT, quoting istmnoa nanbar 81/23. Apptafiom (too ccpt—). 

Ba* t ate 
Salary win a* within dm ran** 
srjao - oudo nr nmn. 

rarfter particular* mb* mUcauaa 
lam. rrtumaWa not later Dam M 

•ton* 1980. nay M owafnad (ram 
Dm Stan AwWWUMM Offlw. 

UBlvnlD or Nottingham. 
UMwteaHy Para. Nottingham, NOT 
2RP. Ref No. 998. 

POLYTECHNICS 

POST OF DEPUTY DIRECTOR)! 
Th8<tevemafSo!tltoPo*ytBchnfcs«ek ' 
ing post: 

DEPUTY RECTOR 
(ACADEMIC SUPPORT) 

ing 01-534 2946. The dosing date for the 
cations ia 190th June 1985. Previous Applicant* treed not 

■n%: • 

TVTTTT D North EastLondon \ 
i \ijIjJr Polytedmic / 
l*rnsiithm. *21i:j4U rf _L__f 

|ipgON School of L.w 

- Lecturer ll/Sentor Lecturer 
Arrlniffiiiiaw>wbstilorft*pti8firfisciuggfl/3aniDrtscta»rlpfaato 

JURISPRUDENCE 
tte Hrew suti|a« n itellB 

■nadta inv^n-Mtewsrea. Pr*** and ajiMfiison Milts iwi reraoraM 
mMttogim upon item ten 

2EE. Tat titiSS1386axt 367. . 
Ctoafag tefalOfi Jam 1885. 

LECTURER 
IN LAW 

Applications are invited 
for the above post, tenable 
from 1st September, 
1985, or by arrangement. 

Starting salary in the 
range £8,000to £15,000. 
USS. 

app&colions: 5th July1985. 

Further particulars from 
TbeSegistrar, The 
University of Buckingham, 
Buckingham MK181EG. 

Uniwersityof 

pi a'f.‘■I.- 

VJJ? OF TECHNOLOGY 

Chair in 
Sports Science 

AppIkanotB an invited from ant- 
*bty Qualified persons, witb tte ap- 
prerfaie narercfi and wuftinB a*, 
perimre, far the Qanr in Sport* Sei- 
cnoc in tho Department of Pbjnkal 
Bdanuhm and Spans SdentaSatey 
wi£ be within tte isnftssodsl anas 
(entrant mateiB £18,730 sad mb- 
jea to raview fiom 1st ApriQ. 
Baiter partieutai and sppBcHon 
hu os be oWancd tan tte 
Reg^nsr. Informal enquiries may bo 
made to the Bend of the Department 
Professor H. Tbanaaon. 

Lontfiliorouth LdmunUrt' 

University of Exeter 

DEPARTMENT OF MOLOGfoAL 
SCIENCES 

MUxobUMotaOUrBIflUar 

ju wicaflo— mi* tnVUsd 6w» wr- 
■ona wnh moMMios to ncomU- 
aUH DMA Menartony. tor tte pom 
or Lecturer in Btotogttat ScMmcaa 
(MKrotstai Molecular Holonrl. 
teaabte bum 1 OeMsr ifw tor 
later data to ba arranged}, Osds- 
usacSnn salary wflbto ttas raaoa 
£7^ao - £0.990 per acmura on (ho 
sea). CTJOD - Cta,92S mt man 
umoar review), 

tub soccassnd eandfdals wfl ba 

men ai asi advanced law an me 
motaetdar atotogy of auteryotfc 
nueraaes. and also to teach in Unt 
and aacoMtyaar ccnrasa an miaw 
Hotogy. 

Funiier parUcuiara avaOsW* flrom 
ms PmaoMte otflea. UntwraBy of 
E»frr, Enter EX4 *QJ. to whom 
aaottcaUone » eopta DpgteaBta 
intng oversaw one easy), gtvtng 
full details of rwaarm tntarsat and 
oaoies of Suva referees; snotod re 
sent by SB Juno 1968. quottm ref¬ 
erence no. M3i. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ECONOMICS 

AppfcaUaia an touted for two 
Tampcnty Lndureshjps in tin 
Dopartnwnt & Economics from 
Septembor 1906 tor an InBW ona 
year poriod. Csufttatn stiocrid bo 
qtaBM to ffshato tewl to m 
epprogilatt subject but may haw 
teaching and ruanreii interests In 
my mH of soonamies or 

Tlte ttnoUaant wfl be mad» on a 
satary scsto: £7,520 x 470 (15) - 
£I4k5 [to. (undar revtow). Tte 
MM stay hA depend on 
quflficatiara aid aqpsrtoncn. 
Apcfcations firing (8 copies {ran 
UK appficants) a C.V. and names at 
two rehreas and stating baching 
•nwrignet md research interests 
should reach US. Content, 
Ultiwrstty of Soutuunptixv 809 
5NH, not boar than T7Hi Jus, 
quoting RaL No. 2181. 

Department ol 
Mathematics 

LECTURER 
AppBtarirai* ate invhed far da above 
post, Crndtaw shoold prefenidy 
hnea PhJX and research rjtpciieiMi 

■in Appfied Nvnerieal Analysis and 
Neitemaricsl ModeSnK. with parteg- 
tar afctmoo of Ekaromsgneuc 
Theory, Find Mertwnirs or Oper- 
teionil RwriL Tte wporanxm wiH 
be nade in the loner half of the Lec¬ 
turer scale £7520414925 (aider re¬ 
view). 

Father pmkuhn may be obtained 
from Mr Rnd Johnson, vwmivinwwn 
and Writtny Officer, Lonshbcaragh 
Uaivenay ofTtdaotefy, LEM 3TU 
Ref 85/16 MA. 

LntfjtbovHgh LnamAiit 

IMPERIAL COLLECC OF SCIENCE 
. AND TECHNOLOGY 

UmdonGamfor 

mrafdnya 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

KING SAUD UNIVERSITY 
RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA 

Applications ore mvitod for Faculty and English Language Instructor posts, on one year 
renewable contracts, tenable from 27 July 1985. 

Applicants for faculty positions 

Professors, Associate Professors, Assistant Professors 
Should hold a Ph.D and/or academic titles from accredited universities. Applicants (or 

English Language Instructor 
posts should have at least a Bachelors Degree in English. 

The language of instruction is Arabic throughout the University, except in the Colleges of 
Engineering. Science, Medicine {in Riyadh and Abhel. Pharmacy, Dentistry. Allied Medical 
Sciences, Computer and Information Sciences. Planning and Urban Designs, and the M.Sc 
programme in Hospital Administration, In the College of Administrative Sciences, where the 
language of instruction is English. 

Colleges Departments 

Arte Arabic - English - Geography - Mass Communications - Social 
Studies - History - Archaeology & Museology 

Science Chemistry - Biochemistry - Physics - Astronomy - Botany - Zoology 
- Geology - Mathematics - Statistics - computer science 

Administrative 
Science 

Law - Business Administration - Public Administration - Economics - 
Accounting - Quantitative Methods - Political Science - Hospital 
Administration 

Pharmacy Pharmaceutical Chemistry - Pharmacology - Pharmaceutics - 
Pharmacognosy - Clinical Pharmacy 

Agriculture Animal Production - Soli Sciences - Plant Protection - Food Sciences 
-Agricultural Engineering - Plant Production - Agricultural Economics 
& Rural Sociology - Nutrition & Home Economics (Females Only) 

Engineering Architecture - Ctvd Engineering - Mechanical Engineering - Electrical 
Engineering - Chemical Engineering - Petroleum Engineering - 
C -mputer Engineering - Nuclear Engineering - Induslnal Engineering 

Madtdne Anatomy - Physiology - Pharmacology - Pathology - Parasitology - 
Gynaecology & Obstetrics - ENT - Forensic Medicine - Community 
Medicine - Opthalmology & Eye Surgery - Surgery - Medicrne - 
Pediatrics 

Education Education - Psychology - Curriculum & instruction - Islamic Studies - 
Art Education - Physical Education - Instructional Media 8, 
Educational Technology - Special Education (Fbr The Handtcappedl 

Dentistry Operative Dentistry - Oral Diagnosis/Medicine - Oral Surgery - Oral 
Pathology - Oral Radiology - Oral Biology - Removable 
Prosthodonbcs - Fixed Prosthodontics - Endodontics - Periodontics 
- Pedodantics - Orthodontics - Community Dentistry - Dental Public 
Health 

Allied Medical Sciences Clinical Laboratory Sciences - Radiological Sciences - Rehabilitation 
Sciences-Community Health Sciences - Biomedical Technology - 
Dental Health - Nursing - Surgical Technology - Medical Assisting - 
Anesthesiology - Emergency Medical Technology 

Computer and 
Information Sciences 

Computer Engineering - Computer Science - Computer Technology - 
Into nutation Science 

Running and Urban 
Design 

Architecture & Building Sciences - Planning - Regional Design - 
Interior Design 

Education at Abha Education - Curriculum and Instruction - Psychology - Instructional 
Media & Educational Technology - Art Education - Physical Education 
- Biology - Chemistry - Physics - Mathematics - Geography - History 
-English 

Medicine and Medical 
Stances at Abha 

Anatomy - Physiology - Family & Community Medicine - 
Biochemistry - Pathology - Microbiology & Parasitology - Pharmacy - 
Medicine - Pediatrics - Surgery - Medical Education 

Agriculture and 
Veterinary Madid no 
atOaaseani 

Animal Production & Breeding - Crops & Range Management - Crop 
Protection - veterinary Medicine - Horticulture & Forestry - Water & 
Soil - Agricultural Engineering - Agricultural Extension & Economics 

Business and 
Economics 
atQaaseem 

Accounting- General Economics - Applied Economics - Economic 
Analysis - Quantitative Methods - Finance - Public Administration - 
Business Administration - Marketing Management - Behavioural 
Psychology - Sociology - Operations Research 

Noteworthy * Tax free salaries (based on qualifications and experience} 
Benefits * Monthly transport allowance 

•It Relocation allowance 
* Free furnished accommodation or housing and furniture allowance 
*f Free yearly return air tickets for incumbent and family 
* Children's educational allowance (non Arabic speakers only) 
A Free medical/dental care covering family 
* 60 days annual prepaid leave 
* End of service gratuity (after two years) 

Application forms can be obtained by writing to the following address, stating clearly the 
College and Department to which you wish to apply: 
Ms Carmel Donnachie, King Saud University Office. 29 Belgrave Square, London SW1X 6QB 

ONLY SHOBTUSTED APPUCANTS WILL BE CONTACTED 

Norwich 
LECTURES HI 

toftiams m Met for this post 
u tte Stooirf of Gtamcrf Sdmmt 
Kraife bon October l, 1985 or 
Km a mutely couwnM (tola. 
CmHan adtt mansts In «iy 
aspact ol MMR wfl be conaderad, 
led prefraco to pvn to tton 
wti gxiwnenct d the jsmtottons 
<rf)MH 3r Hxnaieafe^ total sol- 
W wttin the nnoe £7^20-£9^9D 
per Mun on tta salt 
aS2D-£u&S per man (inSer 
rwew) plus USS benefits. 

H1.: ! if:I*•'1=1:1: tJ 
ASStSTAMT 

Appficxlous an Iwtted tor tte post 
n (3*™al Rrywa n fortetam ol 
Qwoiul Sciences. Tbs is a tmn- 
poniy pooHon, terate hr 3 yams 
from OdOder f. 1985 or linn i 
moudy camonart due. Cantt- 
drfas Simula be eupfnaoced ki the 
u» ol corrsmWisafl teraunen- 
tztun. preferably Including NW1 
jpacowneters- Safety afl be io tte 
RA1A range E7J2O-EI2.150 (inter 
review) plus USS beniftts. 

Appfecams (one rapes) tor boa 
posts, Wicb shntfi cobOW i M 
cwnabmi wee ncumg erect dde 
ol Hlh Ugetfier Mth Aa nimei end 
addresses ol three pno« to whom 
reference may K made, ahoold be 
lodged ittitoSstateshnemOHic- 
er. Umvmsy of Eaa Angba, Mor- 
wdi WU »TJ [ttephoM 0603 
56161. eat 212S) bora wfexn hitter 
paracuan nay to obtaned. na 
ta»r tton June 24. I5B5. Mo toms 
at opphrabon are issued. 

University of Liverpool 
TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 

IN MUSIC 
Applications are tnvUrd frara 
nutunar ntsaunad osnena tor a 
Temporary Lecarr—Mp in ow 
DSprtmeni of Mfosic ftar tba period 
1 October 1985-31 March 1986. 

Preference may be pva to 
appneamts wtttt special knowuooo 
of Twcnutth Century Munc 
atmouBh the snaxsarui candtdan 
will be eepectod to teach a wide 

The salary win be within the range 
C7.SKXa.9ZO per auuum (pro 
raw. AarfleattreiM. together won 
the tumes of three referees, should 
be raedved not later than 21 Jnne 
1986 by the Registrar, the 
Lint varsity. PO- Box 1«7. 
Liverpool. L69 3BX. from whom 
further paractoara may he 
obtained. 
Quote Rat RV/IOi/T. 

UNIVERSITY OF YORK 
DEPARTMENT Of CWEM1STRY 

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 

POSTGRADUATE STUDENTSHIPS 
in the Department of Computer 

Science 
AppUcattoes are hivttad from parsons who wtsb to pursue research for lire 
derate »f PIU3 In om of the ftok>wlos area* 

tnempent knnwledgehused systems; vroraanunlng support nnvlronments; 
MHxoproratoniaable systems: MMrocomputer Applications: Hrr-frnm or 
other aspects of MMumselcal computer science. Candlel.nrs should have, or 
raped to cMatn this year, a degree tn Computer sctcnce. Electrical 
Enrapturing, or a relaied suUact. of el least Stu staudara. Financial support 
(or lodtably-guaHOod candidates win be provided through SERC and 
(Auveralty at Uvexpool studentships. Prospective applicants should write, 
ravtoa briar datalla of ouaHficatkms and tntfcaUng their area of Interest, to: 
The Graduate Admissions Tutor. Deparonem of Computer Science. The 
University. P.O. Box 147. Liverpool, LM 5BX. Quote Ret. HV/S03/T. 

UNIVntSn^ OF NOTTINGHAM 
Department of hraductlan 
Braowihe and Prodnctltm 

Manapement 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
(2 yean) 

AnpHcaliena are tnvtted tor the 
above poet th work on «ai SERC 
tended protect to develop and ex- 

5i42E2jn3 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 
FACULTY OF LAW 

Research Assistant 

also on page 24 



THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 3 1985 
SOUTH ENGLAND 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
S Trade Ctt-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or3311 

INMEMORIAM 
PLEMMQ - Jessie Hep*. 3rd June. VILLA/ 

1983. RenenAsed wrtth dev Km 

who died o&Jcaie 2.1980. a4,l*/P7/l 

LATE AVAILABILITY 
VILLA/TAVERNA HOLIDAYS FROM GAT & MAN 

BATTEBSSA. 3 hagoomcd bourn to 
let for 3 mats. Son cooule tuftwo 
homes. no snarers. £110 gw. TeL 
01-223 0022. 

£154 Cl 19 CORFU 9/6 

(held (Ob) 
£191 £109 
£176 Cl 39 
£164 £119 

WANTED 

WflWBUPOW AH BOMB VM 
fnefutftna nshfulims 01-839 8938 

01-8287682 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
9 Wiltcm Road, London SWIV ILL 

brother far Tim and JMM. 
MBUUGAN - on 26th May »»# 

and Tony, a daughter Kathcrtno 
Sarah, a tester Ah-Andrew. 

ROBINSON - On May 300) to Ctatre 
and Homy a Mm. 

VERNON. - On May 29th to Daytala 
(m Howard) and James a daughter. 
CHamet Lucy Howard). 

VESSEY - On 25th May at EVgW 
General HoanUai M Angela (nee 
McNamara) and Manta as son. 
Simon Marts. 

WHSHAIL- To John and CabrieOe. 
(nte Dora), in Perm. Australia an 
Jane 1st. a son. Daniel John. 

FROM £149. IwK/£1892 Wks 
CORFU 3/20/17/24 JUNE 
CRETE 4/11/18/26 JUNE 
ZANTE6/13/20/27JUNE 

SMATHOS 6/13/20/27 JUNE 
villas A ayamuents. Close to su¬ 
per!) hcaclmi. FREE windsurfing 
CRto/CortO. FEW FREE dSfld 

IUOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Tel Horsham <0405)6978a 
ATOL1482 ABTA AITO 

VILLA HOLIDAYS 

Price P. P. (rent twk 2*rio 

CHEAPEST FARES 
Jtnwrp - DSatssm. Lmaka + 
Europe 4- Canada * New York. 
LEVITA8TRAVEL. 180 OM St. 
01-6579838. 

CORFU AND CORSICA 

RENTALS 
® Trade 01-8371804 

Private 01-8373333 or35jl 

COOTES 
63 F.trk.nshsir- Palace fid. SW1 

ngdam 4ft floor Ub Innc. die oris. 2 
nos. S tifc Mb 2 Uta, & Mp. AS, 

UflflCKX 38MK SW1. Sfldas Usd 
1mi BEMOBR B snwb tacNtan. Lp 
item. Mrt PilutirlBS. 2 M ip u- 
A2£MlQBbl 
WBtflEX SODAS SVL Use a M? 
conn grin USD Mi mm Ll^t 
mjgiulBlt 2nd tafia. 2 beds, nop, 
gtoft+apcfeJJtfPipB. 

Short lets in csrrtrs! arass sl*o 
■vsjI.E1OO-C1.0C0p >~ 

01-828 8251 

KBTH CARDALE GROVES 

Frestty focaafid Radas pan! Bow 
fid Mb bdsht bntabbQB. Reception, 
tittfeea Afi bedroom. statfs bedroom, 

CCTI[W 

MAYFAIR Wt 
Spsctaate 2 ^rer bousa kM tar sa- 
Srtning ao a te** sc* 4 nuttn. 
Z kfidiBtL utfity two. 5 brtoans. 3 
iwi»r»»« lain—'wiwCBwnCBWDB 
wetifoy evenings and vtlwBs- OS) 

Contact Jennifer Rndaay oo 
01-629 6804 

BLADON LINES01-7*5 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

CORFU 10/6 from £95 
FARO 13/6 from £85 

SW11 cestd. room in fnmUyhse ror 

KLi!<5«.SfaUSS?S..ffi 
SO 0308 eves. 

COUPLE WANTS) to that Oal In 

SS^owSSoSS- e3B"pw 
BALKAJM. Prof M 2s+ to sham luge 

nu with F £135 pan. eccL 675 

SS 
and. 01-607 8982. 

E PUTNEY. 3rd person. jn*25f. mured 
on. o/r. 8 rains tube £130 pea enl 
TV 01-874 0748. 

PROF FNON-S o/r to shared auwtth 
one oQwfrocn 1 July. N4. £120 pan 
ace. 348 9033 alter &3CL 

W1T, PROF M/F,n/*. 26+ wanted to 
share flat web l other. £60yw tod. 
-nt: 01.727 1114. 

PROF MAN. 27. sects roan to large 

H1QHGATEN6 
Smab Wc h«e in endem Oder, 
sunny reccp, riiiiing as aflaMet 
pin. 6 becSi, 2 bada, ljc US Ryfa kit, 
Cellar £375pir neg01-722 7101 

BELSrZE PARK NW3 
^■im fkmDy flN OB 2 foots, 
bright reap. 5 beds, 2 batbs. C£ kit 
4jfioiagarea.favriygdn.BC. AvaS 

teq/nriTTmiCSim 01-722 7101 

HOLLAND PARK W14 
p^wtiwir fonfly house, 2 raxph 5 

beds. 2 bate, eta*. ££*!,**>* 
gytoop*01-727 7227 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE SW7 
fffln.—..iuw» aewiy foe smart Sal in 
j.ftrfalm gdn sqouv dm Hyde 
Fade. 1 recep. 2 beds. 2 baths. 

UOrw 01-727 7227 

ANSCQMSE & RINSLAND 

STJOfllTSWOOO KBtSWSTW 

MED VILLAS 

TeL* (0604) 20404 

LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

Dayttnw efoMs. Accaaa/vi«i 

CORROT (0753) 46277 
ABTA ATOL 1427 

MARTIN - BIRD - JBF on 3M Jane 
1935 at Un Old charterhouse. 
London Richard Oawnay to 
Katharine Bnda now at 
Stoddnwoad Owuerd Cheshire. 

HOLIDAYS AND VUIAS 

★ FLIGHTS, FLIGHTS * 
★★★ WE’RE No 1 
★★1st CLASS** 

*★ EXECUTIVE CLASS ★★ 
★★ TOURIST CLASS ★★ 

* SYDNEY ** MELBOURNE 
* PERTH ** BRISBANE 

* SINGAPORE ** MANILA-* 
* DUBAI ** BAHRAIN* 
* JEDDAH ** CAIRO* 
* MIDDLE EAST dr NAIROBI * 
* LUSAKA ** HARARE* 
* TORONTO ** VANCOUVER* 
* USA** USA **UBA* 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
<ESrdl969) 

“Hope FttpM Ssrvtntn" 

59 South SL Epsom, Surrey 
(03727) 27538/2553(V27109/ ; 

41769/24832 

AUSTRALIA from 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21. Swallow St, 

London, W.l 
Tet 01-437 0537 01-734 9503 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
JO*BURC £270 £445 
NAIROBI £210 £3 IB 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £185 £278 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI-BOM £215 £325 
BANGKOK £185 £320 
HARARE £285 £445 

AFRO—ASIAhF?HAVEl LTD. 
162/168Repent 8*. London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 

Amex/vM/nnoi 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
NewYflrtc £145 o/w £285rtn 
L Anpclsi £192 o/w £3S4itn 
Toronto £145 O/W £255 DU 
Jo Dura £280o/w £ASOita 
Sydney £370 O/W £600 nn 
Auddaod £399 o/w £740 rtn 
DdhJ £199 o/W £375 rtn 
Cairo £130 o/w £215 rtn 
Banokok £i9Qo/w £550 rtn 
Tel Aviv £99 o/w £169 rln 

Many other baraaina 
DEc3<ER8 TRAVEL 

TeL (01) 370 6237 

RESIST A CARPETS 

Sooer Mereddcn velvet rta. 7 yr. 

poarantea + 14 plain shades. (My 

CUB sq. yd. + vat 80% wool 

hcoadhawna fr CA.9S sa. ytL + vat. 

Various mautfee and peicae always 

255 New Kings Rd. 

Aisou's Green, SW6 

Tet 01-736 7551 

73S A. while. Jm K. 
on. ivory pea extra. £14X00. 

PORSCHE 

OBlvay HLEAOE 230 E Auto. 

BIRCH & CO. 
WANTED - BaxUsnt tenads 
urgently require properties 
in CHELSEA. KENSINGTON. 
BELGRAVIA. ST JOHN S WOOD, 
HAMPSTEAD. WMBLEDON. Rants 

£1Q0pw-ES06p8. 

01-4998802 

PEMBROKE SQUARE W8 

Itcn-autte}. shower nn. tSkrm. recep 
nn. ltd tot wM> dUnaiart*. SeoaU 
psnlea. AvaUohie isth Jane tor 
1-2 yeas*. 

£478per week 

CLONCURRY STREET SW6 
Spacious bora* with good razed 

M I 4 ,tf r * n *~^*T*A , 
shower rm. recnpOon rm. Rd tot 
wttb open plan dtnmp rrn. Avan- 
able lOtb Jtojr for 1-2 years. 

£276per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-9377244 

CARLTON ESTATES 
Rfewfck W. Charming house. 3 

beds, dtie racap. Jfi 4 flwnhB 
nafled gtfn. £1*8 pw. 
Kentagim Ptow W. Spacious aft 
floor fiat in P J. btack. yffli aft. 2 
dbie bads, recap, k & h. £285 pw. 

01-7239612 

georgeknight 
• ——& PARlNtRS—t-: 

;-r.TbeLettingAgents. 

Hampstead nws. in *e 
bm of dB viBfoh a ite 18c. 
an-y which las been icuPHOnt 
lo a High standard yet icUminf 
nmrt. of ibe oripnal dander, 
ttiiangh tccepboO lOOffl wilts 
orisisai finpbee, wrfl cqwpped 
ufw to mat 

gadw. Two bedrooms 
hath mom Xod foW BWB. 

Avt2abfe » b accQpBBy naani fer 
ooejwriittwfl?a*-£275perwa*. 

79.4-1125 

OVERSEAS? 
W© have waiting 

' company tenants 
wanting to rent 
your home in 

Central/SW London 

Buchanans 
Letting & Management 

01-3707511 

LUXURIOUS 
LARGE HOUSE 

In Central London, 
fumahad/unfumished. 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Would suit diplomat or 
executive. £350pw. 
Teh04846 78181 <T) (Daytime) 

FRINGESG ATE SW7 
murtor dorigaed Oat 5 bads. 2 
baths, recep. ML hr and porter 

£450 pw 

CADOGAN PLACE SW1 
Newly dec unfurnished mats, 3 
beds. 2 baQn. ML recsp.£850 pw 

01-681 8025 

LEGAL NOTICES RESENTS PARK, fipadon 6/6 

HAMPSTEAD. Very spsc 3badnn 1H 
Or Hat With use of pan. CW» to aH 
amenliles. Ext vaftn-. £185 pw. 
NOtnan WBaon 7941161. 

EATON PLACE 8W1 Lux mod aparL 
1 bed. £450 pw. 5 moniiis-l year. 
Nicholas Oxarrinofoo Ltd 01-730 

F. W. GAPP (Management SenrtcaA 
Ltd. racutre prooerliea In Central. 
South aid West London aronfOr 
waKliHiappUcana. TeL 01-221 8838. 

APPOINTMENTS 

opOctons- Previous WteuCI not 
—■mill E&OOOpa. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

MARKSONS PIANOS 
Albany Street, NW1 

Tet 01-935 8682 
Anillety Place, SE18 

Td: 01-854 4517 

dcs Petraies that they are to con we an 
Friday 21 June. 1985. at (be Hotel 
HOIon linerneitonu. 18 Avenoe de 
SuCBren. 75740 Parts Oedoc 15. 
A. FOfi AN .ORDINARY GENERAL 
MEETINO TO%£ HELD AT 1030 Ato. 

TRAILFINDERS 
145.000cBantastnca 1970* 

AROUNDTHEWORLDFROM£790 
o/w rtn 

SYDNEY £574 £517 
AUCKLAND £399 £756 
BANOKOK £182 £341 
SINGAPORE £2l3£4da 
HONGKONG £227 £454 
DELHI/BOMBAY £260 £402 
CAIRO £160 £255 
JO-BURG £336 £447 
LIMA £237 £409 
RIO £281 £512 
LOS ANGELES £231 £446 

49 1 NEW YORK £169 £336 
-937 (ZNEVA CTO £94 

42-48EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON WSOEJ 

Europe/USA Flight# 01-957 5400 
Loop Haul FUsMa01-5031515 

Government licensed /bonded 
ABTA IATA ATOL 1468 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Kidtniiiiiwdiili 50923) 771266 

ABTA/ATOL 1107 

UNSPOILT LEFKAS 

CHEAP FU8HTB WOALDW1DE. 
HnynarM'TraveL 01-9301306. 

BARGAIN. June In gunny B 
Scaolde vmas and country Cto 
dates. U» to £100 off. Just 
<0573)864811. 

LOW COST FUSHm Most European 
r«n valeomdK 01-402 

4263/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL LOWEST a* toras. Bud 
196a TravH. AETTA01-8368622. 

mane -naratoi «MPflHfflT 
W-^SiTiiiTravSvtoe.ABTaT ^ 

STUAHOPB WANTED 

roCHMOEID. Lux. 3 bed me. or Part. 
lO into PD/nilH. AB amen. £190 pw. 
Ftndrs7884448. 

HOLLAND PARK s/c Stodto ftoL al- 
kraettve streeL fuDy bn. £85 pw lad 
603 6110. 

WEST END W1. Meal company pied, 
s Bitnw ct in . ■ .mm . -. Hart. 2 Iwli iters, tot & hath In 

lWSLi^SS5i^^&o1!^ rSTci^^taa 

LANDLORDS. — If j-ou have a H9h 
auaUty properiy to let to datable 
tenants, piueo call Henry & James. 
01435 raoL. 

W2. BAYSWATER luxury weU- 
etodppad BaL dM bed. reccp. ML 
diner, bath. CH mntat. £125 pw. 
Co. leL 01229^977 

PRIORY NMIA8HH of Kew 
Oeen spedallse In ieitlxig and monap- 
tng sunn Hr prupemea Richmond 
and SW London. 940 4555. 

BLOOMBURY GEORGIAN. 1 
bedroom, shower, private odn. wtlh 
i»i* court. £l30p.w. 833 4110 

BARNES. S/C fan flat. 1 bedrm. 
Ntnna. ML bath, potto. C/H. SSStb 
rormtny or kid. SuB coopte. Ol -876 
5502. 

KEKStfKSTON. W8. Garden flat of 
bouse featured In Vogue. 2 bedrais. R sunny reccp. czso tocL Services 

Soaring. 439 7043. 
GEORGIAN HOUSE ISLINGTON 

Antique Aimllure. pretty garden. 
June/Aug 3 months rental. £200 pw. 
01-607 2164. 

EALING COMMON/WEST ACTON. 
Lpe Lux fit <5 min rebel. 2 Ige beds, 
comnu^gln. £150 pw. Neg. Finch’s 

GW10 attractive sunny (let dble 
bedroom, large living rm. dining rm. 
k & b. £120 pw. Short/Long M. Tel: 
01*551 001601 

W1. Eacadtonal interior tlrUpned 
spacious 2 bed mews oar wnn tor- 
roof terr. CSOOpw. Garage avail. 240 
7909 <T). 

SW3 1 bed Hat. reccp. k A b + we. Ml. 
diw, Inc. iwe of odn. co let. 6-12 
mots. £8Gpw. WUUam Willett 730 
3435- 

VWmiM L0MDOM7 Allen BOMS A 
3i have a large aetocDon or Oak & 
hanoftf I weak + tnm £200 pw. 
01-499 1666. 

RM Barons Cant Unique suyert) 
new mod 1 dble bed apanmenL 
£13Bpw tad CU/HW. Td 01-748 
2370 or 6751896 r7-12 months). 

mod dble 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

EAST PuTWEY ne^rsKatloQ, Channhw 
£40 PW. 

ENTEIHAINMENTS 
CINEMAS 

id Mon ita «5B**S“S255? 
ss efi2^£B300Y^«lhlNWio 

ChayCOofc mM J l iMt 1 
jen* ipeifanN 
resaurantweara i jtfywaMJW 
igMBMtt wtlh onacf W ***** 
fea m lh* Uj^jBlggw&g 
DM1 bfoMy. SBblflWsHtt*. ENNfoM 

'"'‘'“OI.DITTB 
11107 

EXHIBITIONS 

AkT GALLERIES 

ON THE _H*LL 430 

IPG) 

UmYennyof 
Newcastle upoa Tyne 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

Temporary Lecturestiip 
in L«« 

invBts Miidlrwnonp 

ADJACENT BATTERSEA 
PARK 

WORLD SERVICE 

toon HfiHawH- us The cate As 
BrepflNN. 7JO WDlH DWG. 7» Twprty- 
Foor HourL 749 $nh art Corpaw. *&I 
worid mw-W RaflacfoaM SmfcMfoL 
«40 Any«ng Goss. UM World Naw. BUS 
BtoKnr ol fl» BfoWi Praea. 1.13 Good Books. 
BL20 FtoancW Nk MO lock Ahead. MS 
PaaBsT Cbdca. ttJO News Stsnmery: lOW 
Sctonw In Aden. 1UB0 Wortd News- tUI 
News Mod Man. 11.15 Jewels tor ■ 
FttaOME the Sonatas of ScarteBL tl4B 
Mun Unei 12J0D Redo Hea—el 12.18 
Brdi of Brtiato I80t IMS Sparta Rounds 
MB WOrtd News. MS IWMB Horn. 
140 Baste Thi 4a MO Outieok. MSThe 
Pben Beef. MO HNfo NewwHL IttChudc 
BNiy* Aiwriee. 3M j*nts Ur • Pfocn* 
the Santa of SowtotL 400 Wortd Nbnb. AM 
Canmantsry. 4.15 CompuwTtortd. 440. Thn 
Ago of BeoNick 7M Peettee’ Chotoe. MO 
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TOE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 3 1985 

Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

100 Cttfar JUANaws tusdBoos, 
- wmfoor, traffic and spaas 

bttiflttaAAIsamSsbtetD 
-^otmwtthalevWoftMt^ 
vrittttUtftetetetsxttadtty. 

&50 Breakfast Ttawwffo tack 
Ross and DsbbioGnonMOd. 
Weather at ASS, 745,7.56, 
84S and 9JB& naotaitmta, 
weather and trams st«-57. 
747,7.5T and647; national 
and tatamaiiaMl news A7M, 

' 7JW,ajO,M#»dW»;«port 
at74C,7jtt*ndi40;pop 
music newt at 7,32: consumer 
report at64& Rfctao.Sortsud 
reviews fie wonting 
newspaper* at BJr, Russa* 
GnmtfMSand 8.10; and 
Alan Tttehmareh strafe in the 
counbyaJd* in June. The guest 
teS»0oad»ta. - 

&20 ewta.HL2B nay School. 
prawnad by Carol Leader. 
wMiguMt Andrew Second*. 

1040 UimatM Cricket The 
tNrtfand Anal gome in foe 55- 
owrwwkte sales between 

■ England and Austrata torfoe 
' IfexaeoTrophy, introduced 

toroLord's by Pater West 
The corameatzlors are Rich!# 

■ Bemud and Jm Laker wim 
summaries by Ray BSngworth 
andTed Coxier. 

145 Mews Altar Noon with Richard 
WMbnora and Frances 
Covardata.'The weather 
prospects come from BA 
Giles. 142 Regional news 
(London and SE only: financial 
report foBowed by news 

145 bitamaflonal Cricket Further 
coverage bum Lord** of the 
single innings game between 
England and Australia 
(continues on B8C 2) 253 
Regional news (not London). 

156 Bertha, narrated by Roy 
Klnnear with Shetia Walker. 
4.10 Captain Caveman. 
Cartoon. 420 Busker. Stories 
written and told by Christopher 
LdUcrap. 445 Dungeon# and 
Dragons. Cartoon adventures 
of a group of chfldran trapped 
In a magic land. 

455 John Craven's Newsround. 
545 Blue Peter. Janet EBs 
and Michael Sundh compete 

. in a race across the mud flats 
of the ffiver Exa (Oeefax). 

545 Men's European 
Gymnastics.Highlights of the 
weekend's events in Oslo. The 
commentator to Ron Pickering. 

8.00 Newt with Sue Lawtoy and 
Nicholas WKctnL Weather. 

645 London Plus. Presented by 
Jeremy Paxman and Sally 
Magnusson. 

7JM Wogaa. Among tonight's 
guests la Sir Robin Day . 

740 FSraa. More dramas from New 
York’s High School for the 
Performing Arts. This week 
Danny, rehearsing the tide role 
for the school's production of 
Cyrano do Bergerac, upsets 
his co-star whan he faBs for 
Nicole. 

UO 'ABo'ABo. Comedy series, or 
doubtful tsste, about a French 

. caff proprietor and Ms efforts 
bi helping aSed serriemen 
escapeback to England from 
occupied France ft). •• 

SUM Nows. With John Humphry*. 
Weather. 

Ska Panwam*:Bkrt«rtbe 
Rummy. Michael CocfcereV 
reports on the 30 years of 

Tv-am - 1 
8.1B Good Morning Britain, 

presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen. News with 
GortwHoneyconfoeatfl.lt 
850,645,7.00,7.30,850. 
MO and Seaport at 649 
and 747; exerdseeet&so 
and 9.19 Derek Jameson at 
7.15; Popeye cartoon at 743; 
pop video at 744; astrology at 
6.15; Jmmy Greaves's 
television highBghte at 843; 
financial advice at MO; BB 
Sknpacn’8 star turn at 945. 
The guests Indude 
Christopher Cazenove and 
Tony Grieg, 

f /ITV/LONDON 1 
Themes news headBnea. MB 
For Schools: Brakfing a log 
house. 847Learning to read 
with Basti Brush. 949 Local 
customs. 10.12 The important 
products of Denmark 1032 
The history and language of 
the Black Country. 1142 
Flowers. 1140 Junkx maths. 
1148 French eonvwsattan. 

1240 Alphabet Zoo. Nerya Hughes 
and Rafch McTefl with Kenny 
fos Kangaroo (r). 12,10 Let's 
Pretend to the tale of The 
Train Spotter and foe Train. 
1240 Pennywise. Muriel Clark 
and Anne Brand with more 
money sawing ideas including 
a nourishing three-course 
meal for 50 pence. 

140 Newt at One with Leonard 
Paridn. Weather 140 Themes 
news from RoUn Houston. 

140 FBbe Oodspefl (1973) starring 
Victor Garber. A musical 

. version of St Matthew's 
Gospel set In New York. 
Directed by David Greene. 
345 Thames news headlines, 
340The Yoiaig Doctors. 

440 Alphabet Zoa A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Crystal Tipps end 
ABatair. 440The tncmdfote 
Kuflc. Cartoon version ft). 

445 DremanmucAProparUttie 
Nooryeff, by Jean Ure. The 
tale of a boy who discovers he 
has a latent tor baBet denting. 

Nasser and atom End of Empire 
(Channel 4,9.00 pm) 

• Thanks to Messrs Jardine. 
Bradman and Larwood and that 

Involved whhln the Test series of 
1932-33, BODYUNE (BBC 2.940 
pm) is a cricketing term wfth 
connotations that are practically 
apocalyptic. But it is also a way of 
describing the method devised by 
the Australian television Industry, 
and now adopted by the BBC. to 
avert the calamity foreshadowed In 
the opening narration of tonight's 
ffrn. "Soon", warns our narrator, 
“this story wd survive only In the 
tales we tefl our children. Aa • 
devout non-cricketing type. 1 
approached thi9 five-part drama 
aeries with leaden feet and deep 
misgivings. The pubflefty hand-out 
saying that "this Is the TV series you 
watch even If you hate cricket” only 
served to thicken the gloom. In the 
event l found mysetf watching the 
first episode right up to the end 
because 1 chose to, not because 1 

CHOICE 
had to. It is just possfete that 
BotMne might end up doing for 
cricket what Chariots affine cBd for 
athletics. The Australians who made 
this aeries had the good sense to 
reeMze that they coukt not five 
hours only with the bed blood spot 
when Larwood adopted bowfing 
tactics against the Austraflans mat 
owed more to war than to sport 
They have, therefore, broadened 
the canvas to accommodate some 
interesting observations about 
personal and national morality, and 
to question attitudes such as the 
one symbolized by the smug 
assertion In Bocfysno that to be bom 
British Is to win first prize h the 
lottery of Ufa. 

deals with the volatile nature of 
relations from the 

to the Suez crisis of 1958. As if It 
was not enough tint Eden deceived 
Parliament, the people and our affies 
into befiaring that Britain had no 
advance taimriedge of any Israeli 
intention to march on the Canal, we 
listen with astonishment to Sir 
Anthony Nutting, Erie's 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary at 
the Foreign Office, describing how 

Radio 3 

tonight to show the British behavk 
In an uncharacteristic manner. EN 
OF EMPIRE (Channel 4,9,00 pm) 

Eden tokf him that he wanted 
Nasser murdered because he was 
convinced that it was his hand, not 
Husain's, that had pushed Sir John 
Giubb out of Jordan. 

• Radio Choice Beethoven's 
Triple Concerto, with Rose, Stem 
and fstomSfl as the soloists witti the 
PhSadekWa Orchestra under 
Ormandy(RatSo3,1140pm). 

Peter Davalle 

Starring Douglas Howes. 5.15 
DffPrem Strokes. American 
comdey series about a 
tnfflfonalre end Ms adopted 
tamfly. 

545 Nows and weather. 840 
Thames news with Andrew 
Gardner and Tina Jenkins. 

645 Help! VhrTaytor Gee with 
news of volunteers wanted for 
conservation work by the 
National Trust 

645 Crossroads. Kath and John 
taft about their future. 

740 The Real World. The firm of a 
new seven-part sertes 

on over the site ofLondon's 
third airport Reports If <at ft b 
to be Stansted In Essex have 
been cfismfcsed as ”M» 
flying" by foe minister 
responsible tor the decision. 
Nicholas Rldtey. He is due to 
announce the government’s 
decision soon anrflhe fruits of 

Michael Roddl This evening's 
proyamme has good news tor 
women who are aradous to 
have chtidren (Grade). 

740 Coronation SboeL Ivy 
receives an invitation but Is ta 
two minds whether to accept It 

' or not (Grade). 
840 WofWfo Action SpecfofeThs 

Betrayal of BhopaL An 
investigation kite foe tragedy' 

-■ which chimed the lives of 
.. 2400 people test December. 

WRh the help of confidential 
. . Union Carbide documents foe 

programme uncovers a story 
of bad engineering, reckless 
eosfrcutttag and a wanton 
efisragard tor people's fives. . 

&0Q Jenny'S War. Episode one of a 
four-part drama series about a 
women's search for her RAF 
eon shot down over Germany 
during the Second World War. 
Starring Dyan Cannon with 
Robert Hardy and E0cb 

- Sommer. 
1040 News at Ten end weather. high pressure lobbying over 1040 News at Ten and weather. 

igjo 'V’Partonoof anewsdance 
10.05 FHnc The Mountain Man fiction series that bonins 

(1979) starring Chariton. 
HeMon and Brian Keith. 
Adventure drama, set In foe 
Wyoming of the 1830s. about 
two hunters'search for beaver 
furs end their encounters with 
warring Incflan tribes. Directed 
by RJch&ri Lang. - 

11.45 Weather. 

fiction series that begins 
where the last, successful, 
series ended. It b now a year 
since the Ftaal Battie <0 which' 
the atiens where ckiven from 
Earth and their leader. Duma, 
captured. But she has 
esaped to rejoin her army. 

12.15 ItightTboutfits. 

840 Open tMverrity; The Plough 
and the Hoe; 4 645 Education: 
The Standards Debate: 2 Ends 
at 740 

940 Cm fax. 
S.15 Daytime an TWorReparing a 

cMd tor the outside world. 
948 A group of YTS trainees 
and fifth formers discover how 
s union can be hefofii. 1040 
For four and five-year-oida. 
10.15 An African wesvfog 
song. 1048 The legacy of Mao 
Tse-Tung 1140 Using the 
wind as an energy source 
(Ceefax). 1143 Gwmsn 
conversatioi. 1142 Fay 
Weldon axamfoes the Off of 
Jana Austen through letters 
written ter the authoress to her 
niece 1244 Mlndstretchere- 
solutions. 12.10 The worid's 
weather systems. 1245 
Ceeta 140 ‘Humpton - a 
puppet programme for the 
young. 145 Ceefax 240The 
story of Dizzy Duncan. 2.1S 
Offices of today and foe future. 
240 How a computer can help 
a transport planner. 

340 Ceefax. 
340 International Cricket, 

continued from BBC I.The 
closing stages of the final 
match in the 56-ovws-a-sJde 
series between England and 
AustraHa for the Texaco 
Trophy. The venue is Lord's. 

740 News summary with subtitles, 
weather. 

745 Fat Man &i the fOtofieaTom 
Vernon samples the fare of 
Portugal, Inducting Shrimps 
Panda, Codfish a Braz and a 

, vegetable soup, Cal do Verde, 
served with sausage and 
combread (Ceefax). 

9.05 The Lhtng PtonoL Part one of 
a repeat of David 
Attenborough's 12- 
pro^amme series. In this 

in the world is visited, ass 
Krakatoa. Mount St Hsian’s, 
the YeBowstone Park and the 
Pacific seabed (Ceefax). 

940 Bodytine.-Partoneofaffve- 
• episode sertes to be afxrwn on 

consecutive nighte about the 
infamous bodylne tour of 
Australia by the England 
cricket team h the whiter of - 
1932/33. Tonight's episode 
develops the background of 
the three principal characters 
of foe drama. Doug las Jardlne, 
the England captaki, Harold 
Larwood, foe English fast 
bowtor and Dai Bradman, the 
AustraBan batsman tor whom 
foe tactic was designed (see 
Choice). 

1045 NewanigM. The latest national 
and international news 
including extended coverage 
of one of the main stories of 
foe day. With John TUsa, Peter 
Snow and Donald 
MacCormick. 

11.10 Weather. 
11.15 International CrtcfcaL 

Hightights of today’s game at 
Lord's between Bigland and 
AustraBa, the third and final 
match for the Texaco Trophy. 
Introduced by Peter West 
Ends at 12.10 

CHANNEL 4 
245 The MadWne Men. Part one 

of an eight programme series 
on alternative medicine, first 
shown on ITV, deals with 
herbalism. 

340 Jack London's Tales of foe 
KfondOce. The One Thousand 
Dozen Is the story of a man 
who, quite rightly. beSeves that 
eggs are a rare commodity in 
the tar flung gold fields and 
plans to make a financial 
ktifing tw taking 12.000 of them 
to the lOondike to sad to eager 
prospectors. Starring Neti 
Munroe and Ray Whelan (1% 

440 Cautionary Tales. The fifth 
programme In the sertes on 
dtizen's rights, presented by 
Bernard Simmons. Eviction te 
this afternoon's topic and 
tenants* rights are clarified (r). 

440 Television Scrabble. Alan 
Coren presents another round 
of the electronic board gams. 

540 ABea. Mother comes to the 
rescue when Alice's son 
Tommy Oscovers that he does 
not have enough money to hire 
a tuxedo to wear to his 
school's Valentine's Day 
dance. 

540 Fanny Waterman's Plano 
Progress. Lessons two of the 
piano tuition course, run by the 
founder of the Leeds 
International Piano 
Competition (r). 

840 Did Country. Jack Harpeavss 
returns with another series of 
his weakly diaries on country 
matters. Today he Is playing 
skittles at the Old Swan in 
ToNerPocorum. 

640 Wheeltncfca. The final 
programme of the series 
indudea e report on how 
Fort’s Sierra customers 
reacted to ihe car and how 
ttwfr reaction helped hi the 
destfpi of foe new Granada. 

740 Channel Four nows with Peter 
Sissons. Norman FOwtertaHa 
stout Ns Soda! Service 
review. 

740 Comment With his views on a 
matter of topical importance is 
Peter Chadwick, dkector of an 
engineering firm. Weather. 

840 Brookside. A bed day for 
Terry. Fast, he teams that 
Tommy McArde has been 
arrested, then he arrives home 
tofindMJchefieina 
compromising situation. 

•40 Man about the House. Lany 
moves In to the girts1 flat and 
their problems grow (r% 

940 End of Empire. Part eight of 
the 14-programme series on 
the Aral years of foe British 
Empire deal with Britain's 
removal from Egypt (sse* 
Choice). 

10.00 GaK Four Stare on Four. 
HtaNUtia of the National Pn> 
Celebrity Golf Tournament 
from Moor Park Golf Club. 

1045 The Etawenth Hob: Fine The 
Gold Diggers* (1983) starring 
Jufle Christie and Colette 
Lafonte. A computer operator 
in a bank crosses the path of a 

• film actress, both of thorn 
searching tar gold. Directed by 
Safy Potter. 

1240 Closedown. 

114 NEWS;Travel; The Thatcher 
Phenomenon. Hugo Young 
assesses Mrs Thatcher’s 
personal contrfiwtfan to global 
pottesfr). 

1143 Soundings. Trevor Vsmes]dns 
two Belfast tamBes' 

1240 News: You and yours. Consumer 
advice, wkh Paul Heiney. 

1247 Frank Muir goes into ...The 
world of Nature: Insects and 
Spkfers, with Alfred Marks. 
11245weather. 

140 The World at one: News. 
140 The Ardiere. 145 Shipping. 
240 News; Women's Hour. hcbdNi 

feature on a voluntary scheme to 
provide special care for black 
people Mng In a London 
borough. 

340 The Afternoon Ptiy: A COM of 
Varnish, by Ronald MBar 
Whh Peter Barfcworth and PSU 
Dansman. The story of a brutal 
murder (rV t 

440 WhaTe in a Name? Denis Kowen 
considers names shared by 
Professions and some Bring 
ucsiOS. 

440 Story Time. Women of Crime- 
five short stories: (1) The 

.-l.* 1*i 11*11 1M‘, I■11;’ 1 
_ The reader bJoanno 

Poorco. 
540 PM: News magazine. 540 

Shipping. £»Vtaethar. 
840 The Six u'ClocK Newt: Rnendal 

Report. 
640 I'm Sorry I Haven't a Ckie- 

Humphrey Lyttelton chaks the 
panH game played tor laughs (r). 

7.05 The Archers. 
740 If I Were You. Paftck Hannan 

takes a sceptical look el the 
work! of financial wizardry. 

745 Science Now. with Peter Evans. 
6.15 The Monday Play. 'Last Friday In 

Jerusalem'by Sam Jacobs. 
Drama about how the Ives of 
ordinary tsraeSs are affected by 
the way Israel haa developed 
along mEttriste Ines ttuL for 
some of them, have frustrated 
thrir kteaBstic hopes. With Paota 
Dkurisofti. IJa Kaye, Adrian 
Egan. Miriam Karan and Alfred 
Marka.t 

940 Incrwfiiie Flautists: Edward 
Biakwnan's portrait of James 
Gafway.t 

946 Kaleidoscope. 
10.16 A Book at Bedtime‘Weights Bto 

Measles' by Joseph Roth In 
seven pans (ft. flssd by Tom 
Wffldnson. 1049 Weather. 

1040 The World Tonight, tad 1140 
HeadUnM 

11.16 The Finaneial Wcrid Tortght 
1140 Today In Parliament 1240- 

12.1 Sam News; Weather. 1243 
SHppteg Forecast 

VHF(avalabie in England and S Wales 
onW «* above except 545-640am 
weather; Travel 1140-1240 For 
Schools: 1140 Music Makers. 1140 
Let’s Move. 1140 Science Games. 
1140 Poetry Comer. 145-&30pm Fdr 
Schools: 145 Listening Comer. 245 
Ptayferw. 240 Introducing Science. 240 

Ltlo’s 
overtime La roUTYs (NationalH 
Opera Ofchectra of Monta 
Carlo/Almekla); M'sH 
ShehsrizHde (Norman, 

• "j1 I yj 

iiM 

U|LV. GSfcggwSS 

concsrNoS 
for touts, oboe, 
conttnuo.T 

11.15 Poulenc and Strauss: Alfreds 

Symphony No v, Schoenberg's 
Vertdarte Ntutitt.Op4.t140 
News. 

145 BBC Lunchtime Concert: 
KaOchstefo Laredo Robinson 
Trio. Martinu'e Piano Trio No 1 
(dnq pieces breves): Dvorak's 
nano Trio in E minor. Op 90 
(Dumkri.t 

240 Music WseOcy: with Michael 
Oliver. Indudes a conversation 
with Leonard Slatidn. conductor 
of the DaBss SO; and items cm 
Tchaikovsky as song-writer 
as assessment of Erich KJei 
as orchestral conductor 

245 New Hecorxte PurceTTs 
In D minor (Jscsdemy of Arxtiem 
Muslg/Hogwood); HandaTs 
cantata Amariffi vazzosa (soloists 
Include KweSa, Dentey 

2 In D minor. Rier Nobis Nasdtur. 
Fantasia In A nfewr. Attain Gott In 
derHoh'selEhr. 

740 interpretations on Record: 
Rodney MBnss axsttirwa fho 
three principal rotes In 
Massenet’s opera Don Qutehotte 
as smgby VannLMarcoto. 
ChaSapn, Ghiaurov, CrespH 
Becquier and others. Store and 
mono. 

840 Bach on Record: Sir Henry Wood 
conducts me British Symphony 
Orchestra h a mono recordng of 
the Brandenburg Concerto No 3 
InG, BWV1048. 

8.10 Schubert Hans 

On mecSum wave, t also stereo VHF. 
News on tha hour. Headfews 540am. 
640,740and B4& 
440am Cofei Berry.t 640 Ray Moore.t 
1040Jimmy Young.t 145 Sports Desk; 
DaridJacouttnd242 Sports Desk. 
245 Gloria Humltordtlnd342Sports 
Desk. 340 Music All The WSytfnd 4.02 
Sports Desk. 445 David Hamatonfind 
545; 642 Sports Desk. 64S John 
DuMfind 645 Sport and CteMMotf 
Results (MF)oniy. 740 Cricket 
Scoreboard. 84b Alan Dflit.t 040 

2KSpStsSeRxca. A 
test of endurance' (4). 1030 Monday 
Movie Quiz (Ray Moore). 1140 Bernard 
Falk presents Round Mwnight (stereo 
from midnight). 140am BfflRenneIla.T 
340440 rak On 2t 

S3 M 

L< Radio 1 

Irr 
mjj#t 

11140 The Ownt Attarpiece.HHHH 
and Peece in the Age of Reason. 1240- 
1.10 Schools night-time broadcastfng:| 
1230 Halo! Wie Gehfa? (1&2). 140H 
Graded OUertves: German. 

On medum wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on tha half hour from 640am untfl 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 1 

Scotland. 1145-1140 News and 
Waafoar. Northern Ireland: 142 pro- 
144 Northern Ireland news. 253-3.55 
Northern Ireland nawa.545-540 
Today's Sport. S4M40 InridaUWar. 
645-740 Man’s European Gymneatlcs. 
1146-1140 News and waather. 
Eogtanfo 645 pra-740 Regional news 
magazines. 

pnonpo As London except 140 
pynum Bonhr News TOO Looks 
FamBar. 215440 FfeirTTw Virgin aid 
the Gypsy (Franco Nero). 5.15 
Comwctions. 545640 Lookaround 
Monday. 640-740Take the High Road. 
1040Ten Thirty. 1140 Scarecrow and 
Mrs King. 1230am News. 1243Cteso. 

SCOTTISH 

Action Una. 145 FSnr The Rttiee of 

1 News. 1243Onse 

CENTRAL As London except: 140 
ucwltw~ Central News. 140 Ffeic 
Trerfs Last Case (Margaret Lockwood). 
HOThe Undsrarotsid Movie. 345340 
News. 515545 Connections. 640 
Central News. 1045 Contrasts: Kit 
WOBams: Beyond the Masquerade. 
1146 The Mondm (right Sport Show 
(Speedway). 1205am Contact 1225 
Closedown. 

8.00am Adrian Jctitn. 740 Mika RBad. 
840 Simon Bates. 1240 Gary Davies 
ted 1230pm Nawsbeat 240Mark 
Page. 540 Bruno Brookes tad 540 
Nawsbeat 740 Janice Long. 1DJJO- 
1200John Ped.1 VW Radtos 1 & 2 
440am With Radio 21040pm With 
Radio 1.1248440aoi with RadloZ 

World Service on page 24 

ANRI 1A As London except 1-20 
AWtaLtA AngfiaNewsarteWaathe 
140 Ffeic Seven Thimdere (Stephan 
Boyd). 345 Anglia News. 340-5.15 
Enmwrdda Farm, 640 About AngDa. 
640-740 City Sounds. 1040 Angle 
Reporta. 1140 The Streets ot San 
.Francisco. 1240 Living and Growing. 
1240 Snapshot Ctase. 

-iJM'll.1.'.!.1.!; 

Guteml 440 Pete Si Partkaiter. 450 
Lowri a’r Csptea 540 Am Ras. 540 

1 Contact 1225 

wmSSm 

Mg 
Northern Line. 1040Cstendar 
Commentary.1140 PltaOMR Cell Block 
H. 1240 Ctosa. 

TCW As London except 140 TSW 
-News Headfews. 140 Dreams. 
24CM40 Ffen: Mirage (Gregory Peck). 
5.12 Qua Honeyburvs Magic Birthdays. 
5.15 Tha Young DoctoraSuCSAOO 
Today South West640-740 Off ttw 
Rack. 1215am Postscript 1240 
weather, dose. 

llTAVi=f: 
- starts945 HTV News. 

140 HTV News. 140 Fferc They Got Me 
Covered* (Bob Hope). 215 Wtedow In 
The lea. 347-340HTV News. S.15 
Connections. 200 HTV News. 1040 
Jazrin'Around. 1140 Licensed To KiiL 
1245 Waather. Ctose. 

HTV WALES 
Six. 1040-1140The Compleat Period 
nimrinrl ' 1 — mn nsnoa nouse. 

11111 'tinj*tVvf4"hi111 a«i4 

Strokes. 1040 Party wtth foe Rover*. 
1140 The World of James Mchener. 
1145 News, 

^r, yVrti?!*»; :'+• ti vi-ilJ i!.*" 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t staroa * Black and wtuta. (r) Repeal 
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Labour George III gold font could sell for £1 m 
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By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

Mr Roy Hattersley, deputy 
leader of the Labour Party, 
yesterday foreshadowed further 
important policy changes before 
the neat General Election and 
described the adjustments al¬ 
ready made as having reunited 
the party with reality. 

He told a Labour Solidarity 
meeting in London that the idea 
that the improvements had 
been made “over the dead 
bodies of protesting activists’- 
was wrong. "Party members 
know that we do not have to 
choose between socialism and 
common sense," he said. 

Mr Hattersley said: "There 
have been a number of policy 
changes since the last election. 
But they have not been the 
abandonment of principle. 
They have been the reunion 
with reality. I have no doubt 
that other changes will be made 
at this year’s conference and the 
conference of 1986." 

He attacked media predic¬ 
tions that the leadership was 
destined for a head-on collision 
with rank-and-file extremists. 
“Of course there may be one or 
two people within the party who 
want to fight again the battles 
which did us so much damage 
in the past And they will 
combine with our Fleet Street 
enemies to publicize every 
minor policy disagreement" 

Mr Hattersley’s remarks 
come after the attempt by Mr 
Tony Benn and Mr Eric Hefifer 
at last month's national execu¬ 
tive meeting to challenge the 
organizational changes in the 
patty since the last election 
which they say has taken power 
away from the NEC. 

The main changes have 
related to the party's policy on 
the European Community, 
council house sales and the 
economy. At the last NEC Mr 
Benn described the new Labour 
Parly-TUC economic document 
as “violently anti-socialist", a 
remark which infuriated Mr 
Neil Kin nock. 

Although he did not name 
Mr Benn yesterday, Mr Hatters¬ 
ley clearly had him in his sights 
when he said: "It is not a break 
with principle to work out the 
details of an economic policy 
which can be put into practice 
in the real world. Indeed it 
would be a denial of one of our 
most cherished principles - 
action not words - if we 
remained conjplacently in the 
world of resounding resolutions 
rather than moved forward into 
government" 

Village voice 

A stark choice for the 
man from the mountains 

In his column from a poor Ganges village in the sWow 
erf the Himalayas, VICTOR ZORZA, the distinguished 
journalist, writes about die joys and sorrows of Indian 
village life. Here he recounts die dilemma of villagers 
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Aftermath of war at Sabra hospital 

A refuge amid stench and debris 
Youpg men and women from 

the Shia Muslim Amal Foun¬ 
dation were taking the last 
bodies away as we left the Sabra 
hospital for the old and 
mentally OL One lay half 
wrapped in an old blue towel on 
the back of a truck at the 
hospital gate. The workers were 
wearing gas masks, and the 
hospital staff had face masks on 
as some protection against the 
stench. 

The bodies bad been there for 
some time, but yesterday was 
the first time outsiders had 
reached the hospital since the 
fighting began two weeks ago 
between Amal militiamen and 
Shia Muslim troops of the 
Lebanese Army’s 6th Brigade 
on the one hand and tbe 
Palestinians on the other. 

“This is Lebanese war," said 
the young engineer as he 
showed us around the 800-bed 
hospital, where nearly 2,000 
patients, staff and others had 

From Richard Dow den, Beirut 

huddled while the battle raged 
around them and at one stage in' 
the corridors of tbe hospital 
itself 

There were gaping holes ' 
where mortar bombs and 
rockets had smashed into the 
wards. Beds lay twisted and 
broken, their mattresses a 
charred mess. Some of the 
bedding and walls were brown 
with blood. The floors were 
carpeted with glass, plaster and 
tens of thousands of spent 
cartridges. 

In the children's ward there 
were still toys and teddy bears 
in the cots, covered with glass 
and plaster. Even there the 
fighting had been followed by 
looting: childrens clothes, fam¬ 
ily photographs and letters were 
strewn across the floor and 
spilled out of smashed cup¬ 
boards. But an unscathed 
picture of Bambi winking pertly 
at the scene still hung on the 
wall. 

In -the kitchen there was a i 
huge cauldron of food.on the! 
stove. A shaft of light poured ; 
from a hole in the roof where a 
mortar bomb had. fallen. On the 
floor lay the blackened fins, of a 
rodket In some rooms there 
were Syrian Army ammunition 
boxes, confirmation of the 
support Amal has received from 
Damascus in its effort to subdue 
the Palestinians. 

It is all over-in Sabra now: 
The death toll is undoubtedly 
for higher than the official 500, 
but there is no evidence of a 
cold-blooded massacre; The, 
battle still rages in ' Chatfla,'. 
which adjoins it. 

It is estimated that 80,000 
Palestinians lived in Sabra 
camp when the recent fighting, 
began. Many of these were 
fighters who had drifted bade 
since their departure with Mr 
Yassir Arafat in 1982. 

Yesterday the hospital staff 
began sweeping up the debris. 

I A goJd font commissioaed in 1797-by the 
I thirdDake of Portland, a great statesman of 
| his day, which is to be sold at Christie’s on 

July 11, and could make £1 .afllkn 
'(Geraldine Norman, writes). 

The George IQ font tehg admired by 
Amanda Harris, aged 11, and her brother 
Martin, aged 8, is the grandest item wrought 
from gold in the British Isles. It is tbe work 
of Paul Storr, widely regarded as the greatest 
goldsmith of his day. 

The bowl stands on a square gold pedestal 
and is surrounded by allegorical figures 
representing Faith,, Hope and Charity. The 
design of tfiese figures is. a mystery. They 
have traditionally been ascribed to Flaxman, 
tbe most famous British sculptor of die Neo- 
Classical ere, largely becanse be is known to 
have done a good deal of design work for 
goldsmiths. However, there is no evidence to 
associate him with it and it is now known 
that many sculptors tried their hand in this ■ 
field. 

The best candidate seems to be Nollekens. i 
The Victoria and Albert Museum has a 
terracotta very wmlhr to die "Charity", and 
he is known to have been acquainted with tire 
Duke. - 

Tbe Portland font has been-described as 
the "only surviving example of an old 
English font of gold for private baptisms". It 
is die most valuable item in the family 
collection of plate. After the death of the 7th 
Duke of Portland in 1977, Welbeck Abbey, ! 
the family home in Nottinghamshire, passed j 
to his asaghter Lady Anne Cavendish- 
Bentinck, who has sent the font for sale. I 

The mountain, parad™ from which the 
villagers came to settle in the plains has 
never lost its hold on them. Every family 
retains to. its home village at least once a 
year, usually to celebrate a festival This 
time Bhola Dutt, deeply troubled, came 
to ask my advice just before leaving. 

Should he give up the fight for us land 
in the plains and return to the mountains 
for good? Coming from Bhola, it was a 
strange question. He was a fighter, not a 
quitter. 

He stfll had property in the mountains, 
Bhola explained. In his home village 
nobody would dare to question his title to 
his land. Here, he might be evicted any 
day from tire land he had thought he 
owned. 

Cooling breeze and 
warm people 

- Bhola had often spoken to-me of the 
beautiful mountain village where the air 
was fresh, the water pure in the sparkling 
streams; tire people warm and friendly. 
However hot the sun might be, there 
always a codling breeze, not the torrid 
stillness of the plains which drained his 
strength here. , 

1 have learned to take what the 
villagers said with a pinch of salt. I had 
myself spent- several years in mountain 
villages before coming here to see how the 
migrants fared in the plains. In one sense 
the idyllic picture they all carried in their 
hearts was true - in another, false. 

The air, the water, the people, were all 
as Bhola described them. But the land, 
was stony, infertile.-It was poverty that 
had driven them from the mountains. 
They had gone into debt to buy land in 
the plains precisely because they hadn't 
been able to make a living at home. 

To me it was inconceivable that Bhola 
could be robbed of the land that was 
patently his.- He most stand on his rights, 
I said. : 

Reflisal might 
. give offence 

Some villagers, whose title to their land 
had also been:called into question, still 
clung to the hope that it would all blow 
over. They urged Bhola to approach the 
landlord who had originally sold the 
land to them. Bhola, acting as their 
spokesman, should inform the landlord 
that there was now some doubt whether 
the land they had bought was legally 
theirs. If it was all above board, the 
landlord would offer them the proof they 
needed. Their worries would be at an end. 

What they were really asking was that 
Bhola should pull the chestnuts out of the 
fire for them. Even just to rase the 

'question, he told me, would be to imply j 
that the landlord had tricked Them. 
Instead of offering proof the landlord: 
might try to cover up his deception by; 
treating Bhola’s question as an insult,; 
then he would visit on Bhola the 
punishment that the powerful rich can 
impose on the poor. 

Yet Bhola let them think that he might j 
do what they wanted. "Why?" I asked 
“Why not?” he replied. To refuse might 
give offence. One never said “No" if one 
could help it. What one did was another 
matter. 

-Bhola was one of the shrewdest men in 
the village and each faction wanted him 
to espouse its cause. The Communists 
were dead against any dealings with tbe 
landlord. He was invaluable to them as a 
symbol of oppression, a focus of the 
struggle. They wanted Bhola to show that 
the. only way to assert the villagers’ rights 
was to fight. As a first step, be was to take 
the landlord to court, with the help of the 
party's Lawyers. 

He again agreed - and them confined 
to me that he would do no such thing. In 
some situations, be said, the struggle 
might indeed offer the only way out, but 
the village was already deeply involved in 
the party’s “land-grab” campaign. “We 
should take no more risks until we see 
how that ends." 

Covering up 
the tracks 

Each faction knew what Bhola had said 
to the others. Everybody was talking 
about Him, wondering which way the cat 
was going to jump. He left the village 
several times, adding fuel to the 
speculation. Had he .gone to consult the 
party's lawyers? To see the landlord in 
town? No, he said, be had been visiting 
bis borne village to discuss with relatives 
his return to the mountains. 

But that was only to cover up his 
tracks. If he had been seen to pursue any 
of the other options, he would have 
incurred tbe hostility of the faction that- 
opposed it 

Bhola must either stick with the party, 
or turn to the landlord. He had ruled out 
both alternatives. Yet he had no other 
choice. 

A villager’s land is his life. He will do 
anything to protect it 

I didn't know it then, but. Bhola bid’ 
already decided what to do*- 

JC 1985, Victor Zorza] i 
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Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Princess of Wales boards 

HMS Beaver at the Royal Air Base, 
Portland, 11.33. 

Princess Anne opens the new 
extension to provide maritime 
education at Lowestoft College of 
Further Education, at 1035; and 
then visits Stowmarket Family 
Centre, Stowmarket. 12.05; and 
later as Patron. Riding for the 
Disabled Association, visits the 
Hadkigh Croup, Frog Hall Riding 
School, Hadleigjh, Suffolk, 2.25. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Patron, the Foundation for the 

Study of Infant Deaths, attends a 
concert. Fishmongers’ Hall, Lon¬ 
don, 7.10. 

Princess Alexandra opens die 
National Blood Transfusion Service 
of the North Western Regional 

I Health Authority, Plymouth Grove, 
. Manchester, 1.55; die then visits 
Alexandra House, the YWCA 
hostel, 73 Carlton Road, Wballey 
Range, Manchester, 3.05; and Later 
visits Bolton Undep-Fives Forum, 
Kensington House, Bolton, 430; 
she then visits the new Albert Halls 
within the Town Hall, Bolton, 4.40. 
New exhibition 

Work by members of tbe Reading 
Guild of Artists; Reading Museum 
and Art Gallery, Bbgrave Street, 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,753 

ACROSS 5 Sprinkler used when bed needs 

1 6mStotallontl.egreH.-a 
room for growth (3-5). shortens the g*™- (61 

9 Opportunity to finish game with 7 Maria Martin’s red storehonse 
fellow lodger (4-4). 

10 A sweet does not have to be g The spring didn't give way - 
taboo (4). what a good catch! (4-4). 

11 Odd characters lagging round 12 Happy to take jewel case as hand 
Parisian theatre (5,7). luggage (9,3). 

13 Cut in measurement stated (6). I? With which Falstaff larded die 

14 Interval for dancing at centre „„ kaneanW<§). 
/g) 17 Structural, like Burton’s treat- 

15 MtaUm atoic toclbncs in a 18 
wnin (/ j. 

16 Went white about one’s return. 19 nay ^ po^tvl 
haring lost control (7). reaction (7). 

20 One who admires detail or order 21 A bird or two, we hear, can 
(8). answer here (6). 

22 How handsome a Mlow is this 24 Saint responsible for the Fleet's 
Greek (6). being Ht up? (4). 

23 In Xanadu, Alfs so-called 
amusement ball (8-4). 

25 Throw away the stopper (4). 
26 Fix a drink - a nominal double 

<«■ The S< 
27 One went to Camptown as a _ 

matter of course (8). 01 S&tl 

down Prize] 
2 Work by an aristocratic man on Noli 

the church has richness (8). ... 
3 in parts of Bolivia, tailless Will 8 

iguana lurks in flower (12). now* Qc 
4 Pulls to pieces composer by IttMU. ol 
- name in America (8). 
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Reaiisp; Mon to Fn 10 to 5.30, Sat 
10 to 5 and dosed Son (ends June 
22). 

Seasonal changes by Anthony 
Atkinson, Phoenix Gallery, iavco- 
bam, Suffolk; Mon to Fri lOto 5.30, 
Sat 10 to 6 and Son 2 to 6 (ends 
June 24). 

Coloured etchings and waterco¬ 
lour paintings by Bans Wessehnan, 
Swan Gallery, High Street, Harford; 
Mon to Sat 9.30 to 5.30 and closed 
Sun (ends Jane 30). 

Ceramic work; Blackburn Mu¬ 
seum and Art Gallery, Museum 
Street, Blackburn; Mon to Sat 9.30 
to 5 and dosed Sun (ends June 29). 

Work by Jennifer Creasy mid 
Tony Casement; Halesworth Gal- 
Iery, Steeple End, Halesworth, 
Suffolk; Mon to Sat 11 to 5 and Son 
3 to 6 (ends June 28). 

“Defining Features", Darlington 
Arts Centre, Vane Terrace, Dariing- 
tou; Mon to Sat 10 to 8 and dosed 
Sun (ends June 22). 
Mask 

Piano recital by John UD, 
Newcastle open Tyne, City Hall, 
7.45. 

Recital by Stephen West (oboe) 
and Francis Saunders (piano), Sl ; 
Mary-th©-Virgin, High Street, Ox- i 
ford, J.15. 

Organ redial by Peter Monism, 
St. Bartholomew’s Church, Armley, 
Leeds, 8. 

Bath Festival: recital by the 
Prussia Coye Music string.. trio, 
GnfldhaD Banqueting Room, 1; 
concert by Capricorn, Assembly 
Rooms, 730; concert by the--John 
Haile’s Berliner Band,' Theatre 
Royal, all Bath, 7.30. 

Organ recital by Gillian Weir, 
College Chapel, Trinity College, 
Oxford, 5. 

Organ recital, 1.00. concert by A i 
Capdla Choir (Iowa, USA), both at 
St Olave’s Church, Mwygate, York, I 
8.00. __ 

Anniversaries 
Births: Sydney-Smith, preacher, 

reformer and wit, Woodford, Essex, 
1771; Richard Gobdeu, politician. 
Midhurst, Sussex, 1804; George V, 
reigned 1910-1936, Marlborough 
House. London, 1865; Otto Loewi 
physician, Nobel laureate 1936, 
Frankfort am Main, 1873; Raoul 
D*fy, Le Harve, 1877; Georg Ton 
BSMssy, physicist, Nobel laureate 
1961, Budapest, 1899. 

Deaths: William . Hanwy, dis¬ 
coverer of the nature of the 
circulation of the blood, London, 
1657; 

Nature notes 
Cuckoos are naisyi'tbey often call 

as they fly or glide through the trees, 
always keeping their wings lower 
than their body. Nightingales sing in 
the bottom of brambles, often for 
long periods; but they also burst into 
deep, ■ chuckling song for a moment 
or two while they are feeding, then 
fell sflent again. Goldaests are 
singing in pines and cypresses; their, 
usual song is a rising sequence of 
needle-like notes ending in a brisk , 
flourish, but they have another 
rambling song in which calls-like ] 
those ofblue ms and chaffinches are 
heard. Families of starlings are 
feeding at the edge of the newly-cut 
hayfieids; and green woodpeckers 
come down into them from the 
trees, in search of ants. 

Summer flowers am opening 
everywhere. In the woods, there are 
misty bine dumps of bugle; red 
campion is abundant on the 
roadsides; on stony ground, field 
forget-me-nots are already tall, and 
moose-ear hawkweed, a small 
lemon-coloured ' dandelion, 
flourishes dose to tbe earth. . On 
railway embankments, dense' 
chimps of invading Japanese 
knotweed shoulder life • young 
.sycamore trees.- Orange-tip butter¬ 
flies career along tbe hedges;- DJM 

Bos crash appeal 

The Reverend Robert Donald, the 
Mayor of St Albans, has . set up an 
appeal fond to help families of the 
injured and dead in « last week’s 

' holiday bus crash atl-adignan, near 
Montpelier. Donations can be sent 
to the Mayor.of St Albans’s Schools 
Disaster Fund, Barclays Bank. St 
Albans Abbey Branch, High Street, 
St Albans, Hertfordshire; 

Roads 
Midlands: Ml: Contraflow N of . 

junction 16, Northampton. All: . 
Contraflow S of Barton Mills, I 
Norfolk, (Newmarket to Thetfbrd 
road); temporary traffic signals. 
A429: Temporary signals at Lon- 
gbridge Island, S of WcQesbourne. 
Warwickshire; delays likely. 

Wales and West: M4: Contraflow 
westbound at junction 24 (A48 and 
A449). A3& Lane closures at 
Buckfastldgh and Marsh Mills, 
Devon. A40: Contraflow at Mitchel 
Troy, Gwent 

North: M53: Bidston Moss 
Viaduct, (Junction 1\ Wirral, 
Merseyside dosed, diversion via 
A554 roundabout Northbound 
carriageway dosed in Manchester 
road, Altrincham, between Lindsefl 
Road and Baningrob Road, A193: 
Lane restrictions in Byker Bridge,' 
Newcastle, Tyne and Wear. 

Scettud: A92: Single alternate 
traffic in Montrose Road, Arbroath, 
in Angus. Ai72/A987/AW7: Single- 
line .traffic at Inyerkeithing. fife. 

Parliament today 
- Commons:: (2.30): Rating (Re¬ 
valuation Rebates) (Scotland) Bill, 

: second reading. 
Lords: (2.30y Social Security Bill. 

' second reading. • Prohibition . of 
Female Circumdsion BQL com- 

; mince. 

Bondwinners 

Tbe winners in tins week’s draw 
for Premium Bond prizes: £100,000; 

. 9QN 355271 (winner lives in Essex), 
£50,000; 2CB 975124 (Sheffield). 
£25,000:'5JK 909235 (Southamp¬ 
ton). ' ■ 

Weather 
forecast 

An anti-cyclone will continue to 
dominate the weather over most 
areas, although a weak, cold, 
front may affect the Ear N of 
Scotland at times and some 
thundery showers may reach the 
Channel Isla nds. 

6am to midnight 

London, E, W Hdtaxfs, enteral N England: 
Dry. ibriM E l*t or moderate, max 
tarn 23 to 25C(78 to 77F). 

SE, cwdnl St SW ERBtntfc By, army. «W 
E. modomn, bcaty frun, m« limp ZS to ZfiC 
(73 to lift. 

Eut Anofa, E, NW England, S, N Wain, 
Lata U*35, Ma of l£w SW ScaOrad, 
Northam halanrfc Dry. Bunny, wind Eight max 
tamp 22 to «C (72 to 75F). cortar on coasts. 

Owanar Maud* 8wny pnrtoda, ctanca-of 
nxmdary showers by www. wMJE. trash,, 
■rax tsmp 20 to220(BB to 72F). 

Boitisrs, BNntaagh, Dundaa, MmOmmt, 
Many Firth, ME ScoOsnd: Dry. sunny, soma 
mbt on coasts, «W fight, max tan? 19 to 
21C (08 to 70F), cooler on coftatk ftmhImI UlnlJranla fbu Mratara* uU0QV« rapmuE my, mainy, 
wind Eght and vartabh. max tsmpglto 280(70 

NOON TODAY High tides 

6 

AifeS, tWacoMsKfe Cloudy and misty st 
times wHi perhaps a Btto rain, also brighter 
pwfads. max tamp W to 10C (57 to6TF). 

OttBook for tuaiuuira and Wodnaaday: 
Rakn foBcnmd by ahowram In K Thuriory 
showers h S. Vary warm but becoming cooler 
inN. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North San, straits of 
Dover, EngBah cbwtnsl E: Wind E tc NE 
fresh occasionally strong, sea rough. St 
Georae’s .ctanrot; Wffld fresh sea 
moderate. Hsb Sa* Wind moderate, 
sea slight 
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n Son rises: Sunsets: 
448am 9.10pm 

The pound 

Aaatmlal 
Arabia Sell 
DalfllUBi Hr 
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Danmark Re 
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of Saturday’s 
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will appear 

next Saturday 
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as anppitai by Barclays Bank PIjG, 
Laudas Tho FT Index dosed down 2.1 on 
Friday at iqOM. 
Haw Yodc The Dow Jonas Industrial average 
doped hj 953 on Friday at 1,31541. 

Tanas Partloto nias are as tolows: 
t Tanas Portfolio Is free. Purchase a) The 

Tanas is not a ctsxSOon ot taking pan. 
2 Timas Portfolio Sat composes a group of 

pubic companies whose shares are fisted on 
Tha Stock Bodiange and quotad n The Tanas 
Stock Exchange prices page. Tha companies 
comprising that 1st wfl change Iran day to 
day. The fiat b chided Mo tour groups of ten 
shares 0-10. 11-20. 21-30 and 31-40) end 
every Portfolio card contains two numbers 
Iran each group. 

3 Times Poittota "ffltfdontr wH be B» 
Itaur* In pen« wttfeh represents the opUmxn 
movement In prices 0*. largest increase or 
lowest toss) of a combination of etan (heo tram 
each map) of lha 40 shares whfcn on eny day. 
comprise The Times Portfolio Sst. 

« Thedafly (Addend w# be announced epch 
day and lha weekly dvkJend nObe arnounced 
each Saluntay in The Tanee. 

5 Tanas PorttoOo Rat and details or the daly 
or weekty cftvkJond w* be svadable for 
mapecttai at d» oWcaa of the Tanas. 

6 if tM overall pnee memmant rtf more man 
one comttrwUon ot spares equals tea dWdandL 
the pn» wB be equity dvwed amang the 
ctamams holding those comWnatkxw of 
shares. 

7 Al stons ere SutgcMo scrubny before 
payment Any Time# Fonfobo cent that is 
defaced, tampered with or incorrectly printed In 
anyway wH be declared void 

a Enwioyeee of News IntamaMonal pic and 
Its su&riJiarles and of Europrim Group Limited 
(producers and tkstribukra of tha ad) or 
memtnre of (heft immadate tairifos are not 
allowed to play Tknss Fortfolo. 

9 Afl partepant# wfl be subject to these 
Rules. A)I tostwedons on "how to ptay" and 
"how » dator whether nMshed in The 
Times or to Time* Portfolio cants wfl be 
deemed to be part of mesa Rust*. 

10 In any depute. The Edhor's dadston b 
Unto and no ctaTsspondanoa wfll be entered 
Wo. 

11 tf for era iteara The Tanas Prices Page 
is not pteRinsd to (he mind way-times 
Ftonfoto wfl be auspandad lor ttat day. 

Haw la ptay-Ptay DMdrad 
On each day your uniqu sat oi eight numbers 
w* represent commered and todiBtrial shares 

ptattahad to The Ttoies PortJoio list whieh wfl 
appear on the Stock Exchange Prices page. . 

in the cotaim* promMO next» your snares 
noa tha pries chanoa (+ or -J, to pence, as 
pubbhsd in that day s Times. 

After bang the price changes of your eight 
shares lor mat day, add up at eight share 
changes to gwa you your overta total plus or 
minus (+ or 

Check your owd total against The Tmas 
Portfolio dhridend pubbheo on the Stock 

L J HoOQMtK MOOfr iftMH 
■ 4.36am laiBpre 

PuM Moon: 440 am. 

Lighting-op time 
London 940 pm to 4.17 am 
Bristol 9-50 pm to 427 am 
Edfetatfi 10.19 pm to 422 mb 
MBnobsstar 10JJO pm to 4.14 am 
Pwuanca 9 J5 pm to-MS am 

Southwnplon 

r-rato; s-snowr. th-ttnjnderatonn; p-showers. 
Arrows show wind direction, tirtnd spaed (mphj 
etrded. temperatures centigrade. 

7.1 629 7.1 
82 625 42 
5£ 6.00 52 
2.1 821 22 

12.15 4.7 
8.1 
4J5 1124 45 
92 728 9.7 
54 442 5:5 
4.1 1224 41 

Mmr&anan. 

Aronnd Britain 

Yesterday 

If you orarel total matches Tha Times 
PortfoSo avfdand you hora.wov outright or a 
share of the total prtza-moaay stated far that 
day and must datoi you pnza as Instructed 

TemperetuBa at mkWay yaatsrday. c, ctaut f. 
fair, r, rah; s, sun. 

C F CP 
Balfaat s 19 66 Oneway a 17 83 
Btafc^iare a 19 66 kttannai ■ a 19 m 
mskfm l 2R 68 Jersey a 13 BB 
BlfsM a 29 68 London s 21 70 

Sun fUn 
hr to 

IT 
154 - 

teMBngton 146 - 
Onamar 
la—W 143 - 

1X9 - 
Myw 105 - 
saum coast 
Fatestona 109 - 

14 57 sunny 
16 81 mny 
15 59 aunny 
14 57 sunny 
IB 84 sunny 
14 67 surety 

WEST COAST SuiHrtn 
res to 

DfmeoMba 109' - 
Tsnby 112 - 
CntwynBay 141 
Southport 154 - 
Morac—W 152 - 
□oaten 15.1 - 

PortfoSo - haw to play 
Monday-Saturday record your maty Portfota 
total. 

Add these together to deatmtoa your 
weekly Portfolio totaL 

If your total maUbes the pubfetoed waekty 
dhudand figure you have won outright or a 
share oMhe prize money stated tor tfiat week, 
and mua claim your prize ss tosaused below. 

Howtodahn 
Tatophona The Ttoies Partftao cWme Bna 
0254-53272 between 1020 m and 320 pm, 
on the day your overaf total matolms Tha 
Times PortfoSo Dhtdend. No dabna can be 
BCOBSIkI ratinliU Mitatata boURR. 

You must have your card with you when you 

London 

Yastorday; Tsmp: mn 6 m to B pm, 28C 

wayarath 

144 - 
142 - 
147 - 
148 - 
142 - 
152 - 
145 - 
147 - 
149 - 
144 - 
13.1 - 
142 - 
143 - 

152 
__ 132 
Brtrfdfcb|’ 143 
CanflfffCtifl 15.0 
Anteiaay 152 
B^OOUAbpq 152 
Mmtofaratar 148 
NoWnipiaai 145 
ffctf-w-Tywa 162 
CariWe 162 

SCOTLAND 
rrtrrinlnrenlr i&2 
Itaatalck 152 
CBugow 142 
Tkwa ■■ 182 

dn Mn 
j C F 
- 20 86 rarely 
- 21 70 suviy 
- 21 79 surety 
- 23 73 sunny 
- 23 78 surety 
- 20 68 funny 

23 78 sunny 
21 7® auuiy 
23 73 surety 
22 72 surety 
21 70 surety 
23 73 aureiy 
23 73 simy 
23 78 surety 
IB 64 stnv 
23 73 sunny 

- 22 72 sunny 
- 19 88 surety 
- M 75 tunny 
- 19 96 sunny 

srec 34hr to 6 pm, I52hr. Bar, mson sea tarot, 
opm. 1022.6 mtemlalhg. 

Saturday; Tamp: max 6 am to 8 pm. 22C 
(721% mta 8 pm to 6 am, 7C (45n. ikmddbR 6 
on, 35 per cant Rate: 24hr to 3 pm, (UXHn. 
sure Sffrio 6 ml 145hr. Eta; men set level, 
8pm, 102S4 rnteiare ftetog. 

Abroad 
MlDWT.c.doixtd.drtaltol.fotoi&^r.relrct.aurcsr.anow. 

ifyoutoB unable to talaphone soreaone alsa 
cat datoi on yotr befall but they must have 
your card and cal The Ttoies PwttoBo ctalms 
Br» between the sttaiated Unas. 

No rasponatoBty can be accepted far Mtora 
to contact the damn office far eny reason 
wdhtotfto elated hours. 

The above instructors are appScatte to 
both daBy and weekly dflrtdand claims. 
• Soma Ttoies Portfolio cards Indude minor 
mtoprtoto to tha toatructions on lha reverse 
exte. These cants are not tovaSdatad. 
• The wordng of Ruins 2 end 3 has bam 
expanded from career reretons tar dariftadon 
pupaaea. Tho tSame ratals not affected end 
wfll cottftoue a be ptoyed In exactly toe same 
way as before. 

Highest and lowest 
Tsstontor Hgheet dtqr (antyc Boumsmouth 
HC (77R: kmaat day mac Suraburgh IOC 
(5W); lUghaot tatafal: none recorded; hktoeat 
«nshino:CaiMs162hr. 
tadstfsrrtghest dsy tarar enter 23C(73Fb 
Icwwi dsy mac aurotowpi 13C (EBP); Hgtess 
ndnfcfc none raconts^ htaiea sunshine: 
Stagnant SJhr. 
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C F 
Atoceto - a S3 73 
A&aW s 25 77 
Alexandria s 38 100 
Altfan f 24 78 
Asmufwa a 22 72 
Athara . s 25 77 
Btarefa s 34 98 
Baibade«* a 29 84 
PatieMia s 23 73 
BUM 
Odarada c 17 68 
Bated s 23 73 
Batweda* f 2*75' 
Biarritz 1 26 79 
Bateogaa e 20 68 
Bordewx f 27 Bf 
Onmm s 23 73 
Pndapsat f ia w 
BosaAtae"1h 18 64 
Otao a 41 1M 
CapsTa a 26 .79 
Cbtan. 0^8 73- 
CMcagy . * 26 79 
CVtanafiR* 4 - 7 45. 

Capanbon a 21 70 
• 2731 Halt 
s 17 63 Haft 
«B7S Rita 
f 2D 68 KM 
1 25 77 RHB 
a 23 73 More 
c 19 68 Host 
#2170 Mud 
• 23 73 Htai 
r 16 91 Napl 
c 27 81 Haw 
f 21 70 New 
a 2a ra race 
a 35 95 Oaio 

C F 
Majorca s 24 75 
l^e a 23 73 
Hteto s2781 
HatoOreta 1 10 60 
HrafaeC* a 25 77 

C F 
Rom t 25 77 
Steabun f 20 66 
Ora Redo* c 22 72 
8frendaeo*c 10 61 
9anta«ar c M 57 
Saote * 28 79 
aware f 27 9f 
naa f2o« 
Otresbauo * 21 70 

134 93 Peking 
> f 24 75 Pwto 

e 19 68 Praan 
B 24 75 Rayfaw 

.7 16-04 Hhodaa 
a 22 72 Myadb 
f 19 « ffledaj 

He»PteH * 36 96 
New Your e 23 73 
race f 23 73 
Oaio > 21 70 
Paris . s 24 76 

as* :ss 
S3B* «f’? 51 

daJta a 24 73 
dsnolmSeturday^figrewBmlMrtsvafabto 

IMS *91 n 
VtoaaolB '.'f 34 75 
Vtacamnrt s lS 59 
Vartan Y22 72 
Vtama- - • « 16 39 
Warsaw .,*.17-93 

S3STSS 20**-; ,21 70 
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re r^aBy asking ^,, 
fl.4he chestnuts 0U1, “te 
Even just to 
fine, would be i07J*' 
^d.tad tricked ?* 
mg,proot the |ao“? 
yerwjns decepi* 
s-xpiestion as an i-,. 
i visit on Bhola ? 
S-the powerful ncfa ■* 
3Of; * 

'TTTF’ TTMFQ the day that Mr Zhao Ziyang begins an official visit to 

-  _ ,-■ - Britain, this Bicentenary Special Report looks at the 

1/:o.3~l70 J dramatic changes in China since Chairman Mao’s death 

An open door to prosperity 

The way ahead for 
and trade 

them think that he«. 
ranted “Why?" j 
■ffsW- To refUw ^ 
« never said “M0- Jtt 
ftat-one did was ^ 

^shrewdest ^ 
^toonwan1(^ 
«?*■ TheCommun^ 
ast any deahngs wm,? 
is invaluable to them * 
tression, a focus 0f 
wanted .Bhola to sh«w 
assert the villagers' rJ? 
ff first step, he was ij£ 
court, wuh the help oft 

eed - and them confit 
rauid do no such thi J, 
i-'Tie said, the su£i 
ffer the only wav 0u;T 
airily deeply inv0lv«: 
nu^rab” campaign. 

more "risks until 

jyermg up 
^tracks 

toxew what Bhola had* 
^ Everybody was iall> 
ndering which wav ih?r 
jump. He left the 

adding fuel iu L 
nd he .gone to consult 
£?rTo see the landlorl: 
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gfr^O-discuss with n?ls^ 
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usL only to cover up! 
u£heen seen to pursuer 
options, be would hs 

K>Stility ;of the faction ii 

attar stick with the p» 
landlord. He had ruled i 
ves, ;Yet he had no ufc 

nhbd'fe his life. He wifli 
iotect it;,, 
ow “it then, but Bhola tar 
tfwfiaftb do.- 
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...The Sino-British 
• ■ is as 
• ■ V ■ healthy today as 

.: arany time in the 
" history of the 

- £*: People's Repub- 
And with the 

milestone of the 
; ■ agreement oo the 
'future of Hong 

Koog behind it, 
v. r-i-.. fa; relationship 

can develop in 
the knowledge 
that a major po¬ 
tential hazard to 
its future has 
been successfully 
negotiated. 

The agreement itself was 
reached only after both parties 
had arrived at a realistic view of 
each other’s strengths and 
intentions; and the successful 
management of the transitional 
period to 1997 will require that 
this mutual understanding is 
built upon and extended. 

During the transition Hong 
Kong will have two basic tasks. 
One will be to decolonialize 
government and create a lively, 
meaningful and non-violent 
political life. In the past, the 
layering of significant political 
participation in the colony was 
not permitted under the tacit 
understanding that existed 
between Hong Kong and Pek¬ 
ing. 

The result is that much of the 
population is apolitical and that 
ground level protest has some¬ 
times been nude, and, as in the 
Kowloon riots of ihe 1960s, 
violent. Changing this in the 
shadow of China will be 
difficult, particularly if the joint 
Sino-British liaison group is too 
closely involved in the process. 

Maintaining and increasing 
the prosperity of Hong Kong is 
the second task. Hong Kong’s 
economic success has been one 
of the two powerful bargaining 
counters available in dis¬ 
cussions with the Chinese. (The 
tacit Taiwan issue is the other.) 
Preserving this and enabling 
Hong Kong to continue to serve 
vital Chinese economic inter¬ 
ests is therefore a key to the 
future also. This will involve 
not only continued growth of 

exports and of the financial and 
commercial sectors, but also an 
accelerated expansion of Hong 
Kong’s role as an economic and 
technological intermediary 
between China and the West. 

The Hong Kong economy has 
been skilfully managed in the 
past three years, but the 
underlying issues of public 
finance aim economic polky are 
complex, and. resolving these in 
a changing political situation 
will require that the tripartite 
understandings between Lon¬ 
don, Peking and Hong Kong be 
kept in foil working order. 

Trade and economics are 
another important dimension in 
ihe present Sino-British re¬ 
lationship. In the wider context, 
Britain’s economic future will 
depend on the success with 
which we participate in the 
expansion of the Pacific econ¬ 
omy in the next half century. 
China has made it plain that it 
intends to be part erf that 
economy, and success in China 
and Hong Kong will therefore 
open the door to exceptional 
opportunities. 

British opportunities 
never seized 

on scale possible 

Britain’s early recognition of 
the People’s Republic and its 
position in Hong Kong pro¬ 
vided lor many years a favour¬ 
able background for trade with 
China, but the opportunities 
were never seized on the scale 
that was possible. In spite of 
some significant British 
successes in the 1960s and 
1970s, other Europeans, the 
Japanese and the Americans 
swept in later to take the lion's 
share of available trade. 

Since 1982 there have been 
signs of a turn in the tide. This 
process was helped on the 
political level by Mrs Thatcher’s 
visits in 1982 and December 
1984, and by other ministerial ^—mi i aw > min h^——i « —m - a—i r» “;•••• • ■■ 
viats. It aho reflects active Unending epic: Some of those who made China’s history. From top: Confucius (551-479BC); Qin Sni 

page, col X Huang, first emperor and builder of the Great Wall; Son Yat-sen, leader of 1911 revolution; Mao Tse-tnng 
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China is a developing country with' 
a population of one billion. 

I Wholehearted devotion to socialist 
'modernization is and will remain 
China’s basic national policy for a 

long-time to come. The aim is, through 
ihe unremitting efforts of several 
generations, to lift China from poverty 
and backwardness once and for all and 
io rejuvenate the Chinese nation. 

Modernization of a vast country 
:uch as China cannot be done at one' 
to. We have planned to do it in two 
.tages. In the first stage, from 1980 to 
'he end of this century, we will 
niad tuple our gross industrial and 

. p/icuimraJ output value, attaining a 
moderately high standard of living. In 
he second stage, i.e. the first 50 years 

or so of the next 
.tmlury, 
jrocced 
reach 
foe level of the 
■.■.■oritTs developed 
_tmn tries. 

China’s national 
.Tonomy has now 
embarked on a 
course of steady, 
sustained and coor¬ 
dinated growth. We 
have reason to be¬ 
lieve that our goal '* 
can be achieved. 

The prosperity 
of a nation and the 
well-being ■ of its 
people depend ulti¬ 
mately on the vig¬ 
orous development 
of social pro¬ 
ductive forces. We 
are carrying out 
reforms to invigor¬ 
ate our economy at 
home and to open gf- vvs*V. 
it to the outside Lyv'/.V J.',: 
world. The rest rue- gu• • - '.. 
turing of our econ- -'’J\ 
omic set-up and -i 
the opening to the !'*-'• V 
outside world are •' 
being done step by 
step in a planned way. Reforms 
proceed first in ibe rural areas and then 
in cities, while the opening-up applies 
first in coastal areas and then to the 
hinterland. Although they started not 
long ago, both have yielded marked 
results. 

Risks and difficulties are involved in 
any reforms. Both pre-reform malprac¬ 
tices of long standing and problems 
arising in the course of progress can 
only be remedied and solved by further 
advances and more thorough-going 
reform. 

Because the reforms and the 
opening-up policy serve the develop¬ 
ment of China's social productive 

forces and are supported by the people, 
they have great vitality and they are 
irreversible. * 

An international environment of 
peace is needed for both development 
and international cooperation. Main¬ 
taining world peace is thus a task that 
faces us all. China is a force deterring 
war. China's continued development 
will mean an increase in the strength of 
the forces for peace. 

China's economic development, has 
opened up broad vistas for many-sided 
co-operation with other countries. On 
the basis of equality and mutual 
benefit, we will develop economic and 
technological co-operation with other 
countries, including expansion of trade, 
import of advanced technology and 

equipment, use of 
foreign funds and 
management ex¬ 
perience. so as to 
speed up our 
modernization. 

Western Europe 
is an important 
economic force in 
the world. Between 
China and Western 
Europe there is no 
conflict of funda¬ 
mental interests. 
Expanded econ¬ 
omic and techno- 

■V-' 

fes 1 

. 
• • -1 vVlogical co-oper- 

„ . . ation between us is 
•; in our mutual int- 

* ' .•?; erest and will help 
' "J promote common 

‘ *.. I. "' .-i"• < orosperity. 
-:'.y \ The satisfactory' 

; settlement of the 
i Hong Kong ques- 

.. - v ‘ tion has opened a 
new chapter in the 
annals of Sino-Brii- 
ish relations and 
created more 

con- 
thc 

mutu- 
bcneficial 

peration 
between China and Britain. Progress is 
being made in Sino-British economic 
and technological cooperation. We arc 
ready to work together with the British 
Government and with British people 
from various circles in promoting 
friendly cooperation between our two 
countries. 

May the friendly relations and 
cooperation between China and. 
Britain develop steadily anc ^ 
contribute more to the prosperity’ 
of our respective countries and to 
world peace. ^ 

Zhao Ziyang 
Premier of China 

f® U@G 

the resources^! a worldwide network of companies. 

Now, Cable and Wireless is playing a major rote in 

developing China’s telecommunications systems. 

The scale of opportunities In the People's Republic is vast 

In Hong Kong atone, calls to and from China have increased a 

hundred fold to 8 million in just over ten years. 

Many new projects are in hand, and as China's demands 

for modernization grow, so too willthe operations of the 

Cable and Wireless Group. 

Coble cored Wireless 
In touch with tomorrow 

Cable and Wireless pic. Mercury House, 110-124 Theobalds Road, London WC1X BRX 



The open 
door to 

prosperity 
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leadership by trade associations 
working in the front Kne in 
China and at nomc. 

rftTTM, moreover, is sot only foothold - although in many: 
upArng relations in industry, cases these have much to offer 
« ^ ilm IWHIpIp^I I but is also trying to expand the the Chinese market. 

At a time when Chinese }*& 
peasants are buying motor cars {Jjjjf*?* pwrinrom Mao Tse-tung -was 
and there is serious discusaon of to. ^bom in 1893 and died in 1976. 

Running to win in a new world 
tot seems likely to grow by^ eqs era was a watershed in 

capital market (a small one ^ Oiinese history. The course of 
already) the possibilities JLJ* SJJ® JJf ti» stream which flows back 

awm endfess. effort should prove a good this watershed through 
investment I 9 Wt in,n rtf nmnlaif fivrlrt if 

China ana at home. Nonetheless, realizing profits. 

last year two-way trade rose inthe^ort nmcanbediffiffllt. 
to £J95m. At this level. Britain The dtmese ftamewotk ofta; 
is stQl supplying h 
a half per cent 

one and “** commercial practice is still SSSditonnsn in China, have 
China’s being worked into viable jhape, been remarkable. A decade ago 

enort snmuo prove * ^ ^ smashed through 
investment 3,500 years of recorded time is 

The expansion in the past well enough charted^ bot can we 
ftighf years of cultural be certain after only nine yean 
exchanges, p«*nnai links and oi that China's course has taken a 
British tourism in China, have new direction? 

«. _ J  _ _ .. ..r . ,ni.._ __CHd imperial society was; self- 
imports, and given the Chines the integration^ of .«Hogi. visits- were rare. Today, the satisfied, supremely certain of 
desire to keep their sources of1 investment and domestic eoop- mms Ritfl individuals going in the superiority of all things 
supply diversified, the scope for puuc ^ management is very mti, direction psm hardly be Chinese. Through the millennia - 
further growth must be substaii- and issues such as ooont o£ Academics, it half Had ample proof of the fiuiher growth must be substan- unp^fect, and issues saefa as jg—j count o£ Academics, 
tiaL This was the conclusion P*®® repatriation m foreign musicians, potters, poets, aot>j 
nweihed by the companies in the exchange remain to be worfced bats and vice-diancellore move 
successful UK Offshore Oil out to mutual satisfaction. around both countries as the 

cultural 

out to mutual satisfaction. 

poverty 
fhe Vu 

of its ndgh- 

Seminar held in China last 
December, and by the mission 
led by Lord Young in March 
this year. Two way trade of £1 
billion should be possible 
within five years. 

Rise In tourism 
has been 

remarkable 

around both countries as the Koreans and die Japanese all 
result of a combination of showed their inferiority by 
private and official initiatives, adopting the Chinese writing 
And while in England, China system and Confarianism, 
and rhin«ae remain dispropor- ancestor worship, dty planning 
tionatefy «""tt as subjects of and other Chinese features were 

Conventional trade is only This complexity in both trade 
part of the picture. The Chirac and investment, and the high 
“open door” is also available costs of maintaining a presence 
for a variety of commercial in China, mean that the 
relationships including direct organization of commercial 
investment, joint ventures, relationships can pose unusual 
processing agreements and the problems for British companies, 
purchase of technology and They make it particularly hard 
consultancy. for small companies .to get d 

- study, in China, F.ngHsh is esgeriy taken in too. 
This complexity in both trade fotnly esteblishcdas the second Ew* the conqiwrors jho 
d investment, and the high language and in Shanghai, from tone to tune swqrt a to 
***■ a nnirwinr Anrionbiha has nsen to the seize the empire fen victim to 

establishment of a Shakespeare Chinese culture as rapidly as 
Research Society. their vanquished subjects had 

Flowing from the 1979 StfSawS 
Agreement on Scientific and CUl“ 
Technolc^ical Cooperation took oot- 
there have been many . .rr* 1UU*- 
SchkngeT^ith major TS- ^ 5J. 

having m material or phOo- ^ammes under the auspices of 

<S2!fr 
t Brit^ Acylcmy aad ri»= 

Jas=ieiL7S*s jJwVS£«5Lbe 

- •• ri-T k 

p1 * 

China’s top jogger. At 66, Zhao Zfyang, Premier of the State Council, keeps fit by running 
for 40 mhnrtes a day. Above right China’s paramount leader, Deng Xiaoping. Below: Hu 

Yaobang, Secretary-General of the Chinese Communist Paity 

Brown Shipley 
Merchant Bankers since 1810 

offer specialist advice 
to companies trading with 

The Peoples’ 
Republic of China 

Brown Shipley have long experience in 
Letters of Credit, Documentary Collections 

and the financing of trade. 

Brown, Shipley & Co. Limited 

Founders Court, Lothbury, 
London EC2R7HE 

Telephone: 01-606 9833 Telex 886704 

pomtment ha« been the «wan 
number- of Chinese students in 
Britain. 

Out of 18,000 Chinese 
students abroad, the number in 

tucked itself away gripped the Chinese mind. In 
natural boundaries, Yin was to be found the germ of 

the Himalayas on the west and Yang, in Yang the seed of Yin: 
the sea on the east and south, in the new dynasty lay the seed 
Across Has exposed northern of its own detraction and in. its 
frontier it built the Great Wall downfall the genesis of rep* 
Beyond these frontiers it pro* etition. 
mated a ring of buffer states. By the end of the Britain is thought to be about mated a ring of buffer states, 

600. This is less than a tenth of tribute-paying nations who 
the number in America and 
bears no relation to China’s 
needs or Britain’s capacity to 
provide the sort of advanced 
education the Chinese are 
seeking. 

might be hoped to keep the 

By the end of the 19th 
century the pattern began to 
rhany | The wnlririe WDlid bar! 

[ world away. It did not want the -broken in. The sea-foxing Wi 
world to be interested in it and attacking China in its soft and 
it did not want to care about the never before invaded coastal 
world-from the 17th century it under-belly. Chinese convic- 
was a capital offence for a tions of superiority were shaken 

Same outride nrina have I Chinese to have the country by guns and by the westerners’ 
questioned the firmness of 

■China** intentions to keep the! 
“open door” open. In the Sino- 

without permission. steadfast refusal to acknowledge 
Not only. did Chinn look the lowness of their own 

inwards: it looked backwards, culture. The past had no 
British case the mutual benefits back to an age of perfection answers to these new problems, 
in political, economic and. 6-0111 vrtrich it had drifted. China entered the marshy 
cultural terms are too strong to Confucius and his school watershed where some looked 
ignore. • dominate die last 2,000 years bade to history and others tried 

„ with their insistence on uphold- to look in new directions. The 
On foe Chinese side, Premier jug the hierarchical values of revolution of 1911 toppled the 

Zhao Ziyang has a strong record 4he feudal period of China's last reigning dynasty and 
on consistency: he trad an earfy history - don’t look for. replaced it with an inadequate 
internal andrence sn years ago new knowledge or progress, seek republic. A second revolution in 
If an order is issued m foe rather to find the way back to 1949 brought Mao and the 

mon“I1S P “® the old. When a dynasty .Communist to power: Ii} 

on consistency: he told an 
internal audience six years ago 
“If an order is issued in foe 
morning and rescinded in the 
evening, it will break faith with 
the people, and no one wifi'l 
know what to do”. 

Oiimi entered the marshy 
watershed where some looked 
bade to history and others tried 
to look in new directions. The 

republic. A second revolution in 
1949 brought Mao and the 
Communist to power. Ii| 

w&h^a^sSarp wit, Mr Zhao 
Ziyang, China’s premier, was- 
placed by Mr Deng Xiaoping to 
succeed Mr Hna Guofeng in 
1980. He joined foe Communist 
Party m 1938, but hi the 
Cultural Revolution was dis¬ 
missed from all his posts. 
During foe late 1970s he 
became party of Sichmn 
province, whose economy he is 
said to have rescued. He led the 
way in rfimumilmg foe cotu- 
maue system. He is married 
with five children. This is Ids 
second visit to Britain but his 

. first as China’s premier 

gentry daw was dispossessed: 
this did not make everyone 
equal Those who were no) 
liquidated became a new her¬ 
editary without rights. 

revolution was perhaps as 
backward looking as had been 
foe rebellions of earlier times.' 

pSS «™, 
construction of a new society, 
foe digging up of old Hast when it grts neb and powerfiil, 
boge^ror a fcfoer round of 
harassment - China's new naphboms. Hfctancagy 
direction was in danger of being lm!e °™nre of afoi desire 
turned bade on itself ^ why should Chma not 

continue to prefer its own 
The death of Mao and foe. cultural self? Rrxxignition of fluj 

assumption of Deng Xiaoping rest of the world does not Imply 
changed the situation. Since the greed to control ft. Diplomacy 

history and compare it wfthtikf 
China of today. 

The “open door* policy his 
let in foreign traders, their 
products, and. their know-how, 
not as a reluctant yiekfing to 
overwhelming foreign insist¬ 
ence but as a positive recog¬ 
nition of the need ftr the 
outside world. 

Diplomacy has begun to 
mean something mnch mote 
serious to China. It has joined 
the United Nations. It has been 
steadily fining its overseas 
■mwrinny with competent 

tiaiors and trained foreign 
affairs.specialists in place of the 
old fiufofiils whose only qualifi¬ 
cations bait been di**iTigm*hwd 
army or party service: it has 
concluded an agreement with 
Britain over Hong Kong which 
is unprecedented in its inspired 
compromises and concessions 
to outride opinion. 

In the days of ping-pong 
diplomacy the deliberate throw¬ 
ing away of a winning position 
was a mkrk of Chinese superior¬ 
ity and arrogance. Now the 
Chinese play to win, as the Los 
Angeles Olympics demon- 

t by running strafed. What is important 
, Below: Hu about these post-Mao develop¬ 

ments is that they look neither 
backward nor inward. China 

perhaps as looks ahead and it cares what 
as had been the world thinks. That is the 

earlier times.' grat breakthrough. 

late 1970s we have seen an 
administration determined 
again to find a way forward 
through new methods. Mao 
his colleagues broke- the old 
moulds but could not forget 
than; Deng’s policies are in 
Chinese terms perhaps even 
more radical. 

may be China's new way of 
holding the world at arm’s 
It-ngfh- 

Aiready it has foe makiMs of 
the leader by example of the 
Third World. Why should it not 
prefer that role? It is not in foe 
soviet or foe US camp; it is... 
China. 

collapsed, its successor did not seemed that China was over foe 
try to improve foe system it hump, ns though foe historical 

editary class without rights. Leave aside the momentous - * . „ .. _ 
Communism was an exotic derision to allow a large 
creed: but the Chinese were just measure of private enterprise in vwjr. It looks as fooiigh modern 
as suspicions as ever of foreign! agricultural production; leave f;n? **-t0 ?ain.e roa£ 
ways and in 1960 had their aside foe 1979 relaxation of but hading forward through 
doubts justified when their rigid dass structures which had progress, not backwards by 
Soviet aTKes withdrew all aid polarised society and ossified 

Christopher Howe predecessor bad started. 

inherited; instead ft set off again stream was now running thq 
from the same paint whpre its other way. 

overnight- An entrenched but pre-1949 differences; 

Prcfessor of Economics 
with reference to Asia, 
University efLondon 

predecessor baa started. But the scenario was not so 
In this way history became a very different Land reforms 

repetitive grind, one dynasty gave redress to the landless: 
little difference from foe next. A imperial dynasties had carried 
straitj&cket of inevitability out land reforms too. The 

reancracy had contributed to leave aside the experiments 
imperial inertia: foe Comma-' with special economic zones 
nist Party bureaucracy began to operating under different rules 
become entrenched too. from foe rest of the country: 

In 1966 the Great Proletarian look only at China foe self-suf- 
Cultural Revolution was laun- fident, self-monitoring, self- 
ched. The notion ofcontinning satisfied “Central State” .of 

progress, not backwards by 
mistaken nostalgia. 

Hngh Baker 

The author is head of the 
Contemporary China Institute, 
School of Oriental and African 
Studies, and Reader in Modem 
Chinese, University of London. 

Discover China 

Our Holes with .China take many farms. 

One is China-Swire Developments Company 
Limited— a joint venture operation of t 

John Swire. & Sons Limited and China & 3 
International Trust and Investment ^ 
Corporation of Bering. This Hong Kong- 
based company was formed in 1985 to enter 
into investments in China and Hong Kong, and 
in international markets. 

Our ability to enter into such a joint venture stems J 
from the fact that since John Samuel Swire first 
arrived in Shanghai in 1866, we have never lost sight % 
of the importance of that market As a result, we have « 
been better poised than most to take advantage of changes 1 
in trading policies there in recent years. ’ 

Perhaps you’ve had ideas of going into China. If so, remember 
that whenever there’s an opportunity to develop good ideas, or 
good products. The Swire Group has the will... and the way. 

The Swire Group 

AIRLINE AND AVIATION SERVICES • SHIPPING AND MARINE ENGINEERING • HOTELS * INSURANCE 

MANUFACTURING • PROPERTY ■ TRADING • OFFSHORE OIL SERVICES • COLD STORAGE 

China’s modernisation is re-opening 
opportunities for Weston technology to serve 
the needs of an enormous market. Getting 
business in this market is not easy. It calk for the 
guidance of an organisation where speed of 
deririon and modern technology are backed by a 
century of experience in the China trade — it 
calls for HongkongBank. 

By contacting HongkongBank you can gain 
immediate access to the full range of 
international banking services from loan 
syndication, long-term financing and joint 
ventures, to detailed trade documentation. 

Our Area Office China, based in Hong 
Kong, can advise you on strategy and tactics for 
approaching the new market, aDd our 
publications on China and the various cities 
(pictured) are just one erample of the specialist 
information we can provide. You may contact us 
at any of our foOowing officesr- 

Bc$jag Rqmsatfatfve Office 
Suae 149, Jiaflgm Hold, Jhngnommwu 
Da Jfc, Beijing. Tel: 501074 (Daeak 302233 
Ext 145.147,149. 

Shanghai Blanch Office 
18S Yuan Ming Yuan Road, Shanghai. 
Tel: 218383. • 

Ctan&lHHi Sob-femseatafiiv Office 
Room 1363-1364. Chiu Hold Office Tower. 
Liu Hua Lb, Guangzhou. Td: 63388 Ext 1363. 

Shenzhen Representative Office ' 
Room 414-415,4Ui floor. Friendship 
Commennal Bldg* Jim She Lh, Shenzhen. 
TeL* 38016. 

Xiamen RepnseaMhc Office 
Room 1202. The Overseas Chirac Mansion, 
Xin Hta Road Cental, Xhmen. Tet 25690 
(Direct). 

AraOmeeCUM 
ZJnl floor. Admiralty Centre, Tower t, 
Hanoon Road, Hoag Km«. Teh 54228333. 

LwKka Office 
99 Bnbopsgatt, London EOT 2LA. 
United Kinsdan.Td (01)638^366. 

<1> 

HongkongBank 
TbeBfiOgkRDgindl 

Marine Midbod 
Canids* The Bril 
Huf Stag Bank 

Fast decisions. Worldwide. 

CONSOLIDATED ASETS AT 31 DECEMBER 196* 
EXCEED USSH HLUON. 
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Radical moves 
to raise the 

trade barriers 
Theoppormnities 
far British trade 

■ and c investment 
in China are 

:more extensive 
.and' predictable 
ftqui ever. And 
while Deng 
Xiaoping has af¬ 
firmed that 
socialism will 
"■remain forever”. 
Premier Zhao 
Zjyang has prom¬ 
ised that the 

""Open door will 
never dose, but 
will be kept open 
still wider”. For 

five yean after Mao’s death in 
1976 the Chinese economy went 
through several sharp gyrations. 
Fust as power changed hands, 
and then as a preliminary 
experiment in economic reform 
went badly wrong. Since .1981 a 
programme of "readjustment” 
has been implemented. Long¬ 
term targets have been made 
more moderate and emphasis 
concentrated on the problems 
of agriculture and light industry. 

Living standards, which for 
many Chinese had declined 
since the 1950s, have also been 
raised both in cities ***** the 
countryside. 

The first priority in economic 
reform has been agriculture. A 
new system has replaced the 
People's Communes, giving 
much greater incentives and 
replacing management re¬ 
sponsibility in peasant house¬ 
holds. 

The record-breaking advance 
of agricultural output has been a 
key to rising living standards, 
and is now encouraging the 
planners to rethink their need 
for food imports. It has also 
encouraged a second phase of 
reform directed to industry. 

The reforms of foreign trade 
and attitudes towards it are 
potentially even more radical. 
The old administrative foreign 
trade monopoly is being re¬ 
placed by a petwork of organi¬ 
zations that will eventually 
import and export as agents for 
domestic, producers and con¬ 
sumers. 

At the same time the role of 
local authorities in foreign trade 
and investment has been 
expanded.- To provide the 
incentives to make tins work; a 
price reform is underway and 

the yuan has been devalued to 
make exporting more profitable.,. 

What is the size of the' 
Chinese market and what share 
of it can British- businessmen 
hope to achieve? Last year 
China's two way trade totalled 
SSO billion. The route to this 
peak has been uneven. Trade 
Quadrupled in the 1950s, actu¬ 
ally fell by 10 per cent in the 
1960s. and expanded jerkily in 
the 1970s'. Thus China's share 
of world trade, which had 
reached 2.4 percent in 1959, fell 
to 0.7 per cent in 1978, and, 
even after five years of rapid 
growth, has readied only 1.4 per 
cenL 

Looking ahead, the Chinese 
envisage trade and the domestic 
economy both growing at about 
7 per emit up to the year 2000. 
Given reasonable world trade 
conditions, this trade target is 
feasible, could prove conserva¬ 
tive. and would not involve any 
unrealistic rise in China’s share 
of world trade. 

A reversal of recent trends 
would be difficult. China’s 
incoming generation of leaders 
would have no reason to initiate 
h. and it would not be 
politically popular. More than 
20 million Chinese are engaged 
in export-related employment, 
and when the United States 
recently announced new 
measures that would affect 
Chinese textile exports, the 
Chinese angrily pointed out that 
these regulations would cost 
100.000jobs. 

In the division of China's 
present trade, Japan and Hong 
Kong currently supply 40 per 
cent of the market and Canada 
and the United States IS per 
cent Given that, while Hong 
Kong's share is on the rise. 
China's declining need for food 
may reduce the North Ameri¬ 
can share, this 55 per cent is 
unlikely to change much. 

Britain is therefore in compe¬ 
tition for the balance - about 
$12 billion now and a prospec¬ 
tive $35 billion in 15 years. Chir 
present share of one and a half 
per cent is too smalL There 
seems no reason why we should 
only do half as well as West 
Germany, which does not have 
our current advantage in off¬ 
shore oil technology. The 
Chinese market is therefore 
quite large; growing, and Britain 
is under-represented In it. 

Progress in encouraging 
foreign investment between 

JU 
Strong-arm tactics: Girls from an all-women oil-rig in eastern China 

1979 and 1983 was fairly 
limited. Oil apart, most invest¬ 
ment was by Hong Kong 
businessmen and much was in 
small-scale ventures. With one 
or two exceptions, success in 
attracting technically advanced 
ventures was small. This re¬ 
flected foreign uncertainties 
over the tax and legal environ¬ 
ment, lack of infrastructure in 
the original four special econ¬ 
omic zones, concern at possible 
disclosure of technology to third 
parties, and other worries. 

Even in the oil sector there 
has been disappointment by 
western operators and investors 
at the lack of commercial finds, 
and by the Chinese at the 
practical difficulties of securing 
the foil transfer of technology to 
which they feel contractually 
entitled. 

In 1984 and 1985 there was 
an. upturn in commitments 
following improvements in the 
taxation arrangements. Among 
the most interesting current 
developments are the Volks¬ 
wagen venture to produce the 
Santana, the Pifitiqgton Venture 
to establish an enormous 
production facility in Shanghai, 
and a project in the textile 
sector by Tootal to produce 
polyester thread, of which a 
third will be sold in China. 

Chinese priorities for trade 
and investment are known both 
from statements to business¬ 
men, current plans and advance 
indications of the shape of the 
seventh five-year-plan due to 
start in 1986. 

Energy, transport and com¬ 
munications remain key sectors. 
Long-term plans emphasize in 
particular the rising importance 
of hydroelectricity and coal, 
while the incentives to improve 
(be trend of ofl output remain 
very strong. This will require 
intensified exploration and 
enhanced recovery systems 

onshore, as well as a continu¬ 
ation of the offshore drive. 

These are all sectors in which 
British firms are already active. 
Shell and BP in energy. Cable 
and Wireless in telecommuni¬ 
cations, and British Aerospace, 
which has had success in sales 
on its own and through its share 
in Airbus Industrie. Power 
transmission, rail and coastal 
road systems are some of the 
newer areas in which the 
Chinese are looking for foreign 
technology and participation. 

While industrialization re¬ 
mains central, opportunities 
exist in other sectors. For 
example, the Chinese have 
ambitious plans to increase 
storage capacity for agricultural 
products and to introduce more 
advanced food-processing tech¬ 
niques. As living standards rise 
and city populations grow, the 

Tourism and business 
travel is expanding 

modernization of agriculture 
and food will have to keep pace. 
Rising living standards have 
also been reflected in recent 
increases in imports of con¬ 
sumer goods such as colour 
televisions and refrigerators. 

Tourism and business travel 
is another part of the economy* 
which is expanding rapidly. 
Last year a million foreigners 
visited China, Given the expan¬ 
sion in foreign contacts and the 
marvellous natural and man¬ 
made sights open to visitors, the 
only ceilings on this are air fares 
and the capacity of the Chinese 
to provide facilities that satisfy 
foreign standards at realistic 
prices. This is a sector where the 
benefits of foreign participation 
in design, consultancy and 
management are urgently 
needed - a feet discovered by 

the GrandMet International 
Services group during the past 
year. 

When foreign trade was 
controlled by Peking bureau¬ 
crats, the question of which 
parts of China offered the best 
opportunities never arose. 
Today, geographical factors can 
be as important as sectoral ones. 
Most western companies at 
present still gravitate towards 
the established coastal centres. 

The recent opening of 14 
cities to foreign investment will 
widen still further the prospects 
available. Unlike the relatively 
small special economic zones, 
the 14 account for a third of 
Chinese industrial output and 
virtually all of the country’s 
port capacity. 

However, it would be a 
mistake for British firms to 
limit their strategic thinking too 
narrowly. The Japanese are 
already to be found in inland 
projects in north China and h is 
worth remembering that Prem¬ 
ier Zhao and other current 
leaden have long personal 
experience of the relatively 
deprived regions of south and 
west China. 

Exploiting . the possibilities 
for the inland provinces will not 
be easy. It may well require 
resources beyond the capacity 
of individual companies. In this 
environment the most success¬ 
ful will be those that can put 
together multi-company, inter¬ 
national packages. 

Supporting a quarter of the 
world’s population, the Chinese 
economy must be of inter¬ 
national concern. The chal¬ 
lenges of China’s development 
are not simply challenges for the 
Chinese, they are challenges for 
os as well. 

Christopher Howe 

People’s Daily hoists small flag 
in the information revolution 

The inauguration of an inter¬ 
national edition of the Chinese 
fommimirt Party organ, the 
People's Daily, is the latest step 
in the gradual opening of the 
.country’s Press to foreign 
influence and modem ideas. 

The People’s Daily is still, by 
the most generous standards of 
world journalism, primitive. It 
consists of six to eight pages of 
dry, official information, propa¬ 
ganda and moral tales about the 
importance of the party spirit 

Foreign coverage is still 
selective, though more balanced 
than it was 10 years ago. To a 
Chinese reader, the newspaper 
has come on somewhat over the 
past decade, but to a western 
seeker after the facts about 
fTiina today it is still inad¬ 
equate and dull. 

A more encouraging develop¬ 
ment. from the foreign ob¬ 
server's point of view, has been 
the continued publication of the 
English-language China Daily, 
widely seen as (be foreign 
mouthpiece of the pragmatically 
inclined leadership group 
around Mr Deng Xiaoping, the 
elder statesman. 

Started some four years ago, 
the eight-page daily concen¬ 
trates on news of China’s 
economic development, 
especially when it involves joint- 
ventures, loans, ***>hT»r*i help 
and other arrangements with 
foreign firms. It is bright in style 
by Chinese standards, and 
frequently prints exposes of 
economic problems and even 
scandals, which give an im¬ 
pression of lively reporting. 

Other high-level press organs 
in Peking include the Kuangm- 
ing (’'enlightenment”) Daily, 
which is supposed to cater for 
the more intellectual stratum, 
and which has recently been 
used as a vehicle for discussion 
of economic reform. 

The leading periodical is the 
Red Flag, official journal of the 
Communist Party, which is so 
dull and theoretical that only 
the most ambitious cadres read 
it in any detail. 

The common man's favourite 
newspaper in the capital is the 
Peking Evening News, a lively 
and sometimes crusading little 
tabloid which carries all kinds 
of intriguing stories about 
freaks, travel new products, 
Chinese opera, and the like. 

People who wish to inform 
themselves about foreign affairs 
and the writing of foreign 
journalists about China can 
subscribe to the Reference 
News, a mass-circulation daily 
which reprints materials from 
foreign press. 
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Reading himself in: A passenger at Shanghai airport with 
one of the thousands of magazines now published in China 

Peking alio has daily news¬ 
papers related to trade union 
activity, sports and other social 
topics.- However, the military 
Liberation Army Daily is not 
sold to foreigners, though its 
contents are easy to obtain in 
HongKcsg. 

Shanghai has two major 
political newspapers - the 
Liberation Daily mid the Wen 
Hui Po, whose name is difficult 
to translate, though it means 
something like “abundance of 
writing”. Foreigners are not 
allowed to buy these on the 
.ground that they illuminate 
only local conditions. 

For the pest few years it has 
again become possible for 
foreigners to buy the main 
provincial dailies, but not those 
produced under the aegis of 
municipal authorities. 

There is neurosis among the 
authorities that foreigners 
should not read about local 
affairs in the provinces, though 
one can. learn about most of the 
important topics from broad¬ 
cast-monitoring in Hong Kong 
and elsewhere. 

Repetition remains the worst 
fault of the Chinese media - it 
being thought, apparently, that 
no policy of the Party of 
Government will get through to 
the public at large unless it is 
repeated a thousand times in 
the Press and in the radio and 
television programmes. 

The most encouraging devel¬ 
opment in the past few years 
has been the huge increase in 
magazines and periodicals. 
Previously -there was hardly 

anything outside die strictly 
official Press and that dealt 
mostly with politics fthe bane of 
most Chinese writing since the 
mid-1960s). 

Now the bookstands are foil, 
of modestly produced but 
informative periodicals on any¬ 
thing from philately to health in 
old age. Including the new 
magazines which keep springing 
up in the provinces, the total 
may well be in the thousands. 

However, the major publi¬ 
cations frequently criticize the 
smaller magazines for such 
decadent practices as priming 
pictures of pretty girls on their 
covers. 2nd even pornography 
(a relative term in prudish 
China). 

As in all Communist coun¬ 
tries. a large amount of what is 
printed is “internal”: not for 
general circulation. The exag¬ 
gerated concern for security is 
one of the worst of the features 
of the modern Chinese Press. 
Most of the time it is not a 
question of keeping genuinely 
sensitive materials from the 
eyes of foreigners, but protect¬ 
ing the backs of officials who 
are unsure of the policies they 
are implementing, and unwill¬ 
ing to face any shadow of 
criticism. 

Until the blight of "internal’’ 
classification has been cleared 
away, the Chinese Press will 
continue to be of only limited 
interest to anybody except 
specialists. 

David Bonavfo 
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No one knows the eastern skies like British Airways.; 

The Crane, Chinese symbol of long life and 

prosperity; reflects our commitment to serving the 

People’s Republic of China. 

Besides our direct flights to Beijing and Hong 

Kong, we fly to mote places throughout the Far East 
from Britain than any other airline. But convenient, 

worldwide travel is ’ust one of the things we do well. 

With over 60 years experience behind us, we 

also provide a complete range of aviation technology 
and training. 

In fact, 60 airlines are cunenriy training their 

pilots with us, and our computer software is used 
by over 100 companies. In the South China Seas 

our helicopters are busy helping with oil exploration^- 

Last year at the Aviation Espo in Beijing, over 
100,000 people took a look at what we can do. 

Wfc put in a lot of flying hours to become the 

world’s favourite airline, as well as the most 
profitable. If you think we could be of help in your 

enterprise, please contact: 

Mike Springate^Busmess Development Manager; 

British Airways Associated Companies Ltd-, PO Box 6, 

London Heathrow Airport, Hounslov; Middlesex 

TW6 2JR, United Kingdom.Telephone: (01) 5627068. 

SITA: LONQWBA.Tebn 8813983 B A WYS G. 

British Airways 
The worlds favourite airline. 
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GUANGDONG PURE SILK AND KNITWEAR 
CHINA/4 C FOCUS)) /r 

The so-called ‘four modernizations’ aim at transforming the country by 
Pure silk and 

knitwear 
garments from 

Guangdong^ 
distinctively 

soft and 
smooth, with 

the kind of light 
texture that fits 
so naturally and 
comfortably on 

your body. . 
Available in 
men's and 
women's. 

underwear, as 
well as pure silk 

pullovers. 

Mighty engine engages first gear 

Address: CHINA SILK CORPORATION, GUANGDONG BRANCH 63 
Wen Nling Road, Guangzhou, China 

Tel. No.: 31750 
Cable: “SILK" Guangzhou, Code: ACME Telex: 44531 CSCGD CN 

BANK OF CHINA 
LONDON BRANCH 
8/10 MANSION HOUSE PLACE 
LONDON EC4N 8BL 

TEL: 01-626 8301 
TELEX 886935 

MANCHESTER SUB-BRANCH 
67-69 MOSLEY STREET 
MANCHESTER M2 3JB 
TEL: 061-236 8302 
TELEX 669167 

WEST END OFFICE 

107 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE 
LONDON W1V 8DA 

TEL: 01-437 5975 

GLASGOW SUB-BRANCH 
450 SAUCHIEHALL STREET 
GLASGOW G2 3JD 
TEL: 041-332 3354 
TELEX 779784 

CAAC 
Comfortably 
3 hours faster 

to Beijing (Peking) 

With 35 years of airline experience behind 
us its not surprising that the National 
Airline of the Peopled Republic of China 
knows how to give passengers the 
warmest of welcomes. 

That's important because for many 
passengers, whether on business or on 
holiday, riwiBbethefirstvIsittoChinaand 
wearekeentoimpressfromthestart 
For example we can impress you with the 
wide body comfort of our latest 747SPS 
and the attentive caring service. 

That sendee Includes the best of both 
European and Chinese cuisine, two films 
and audio facilities to keep passengers 
entertained and an on-board souvenir 
shop. 

But perhaps the most impressive aspect 
of our sendee is convenience. Our flight 
Hmeisabout3houTS8horterthananyother 
carrier, and we diink you will prefer to 
spend that 3 hours in China Itself rather 
than in flight, no matter how good the 
service. 

London Gatwiek. 
Every Sunday KL55am 

Beijing 
(Peking) 

CAAC 
(ML AMnON ADMINISTRATION OF CHINA. 

THE NATIONAL AIRUNE OF THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
Telephone:01-7714052 Telex:263276 CAAC UK ^ 

The dedsioa last 
October by the 
Central Com¬ 
mittee to reform 

the economic 
structure sets the 
framework, for the 
ta$v of moderniz¬ 
ing Chinese in¬ 
dustry. 

It spelt out the 
to dismantle 

die structure of 
centralized plan¬ 
ning and market¬ 
ing of indn stria) 
poods. China’s 
industrial econ¬ 
omy, it recog- 
tfre victim of 

and geographical 
bottlenecks. The loser was the 
country. Everyone was "eating 
from the same big pot” and the 
fare was uninteresting and of 
low quality. 

The Central Committee said 
it was seeking to bring into full 
play the "enthusiasm, initiative 
and creativity" of the more than 
one million urban industrial, - 
building, transport, commercial 
and service enterprises and 
their workfoiue of more than go 
million. Only by so doing, it 
declared, could die country 
quadruple its awnnai industrial 
and agricultural output by the 
end of the century. 

Enterprises would henceforth 
have the power to mafce 
decisions which affected their 

ifized, was 
bureaucratic 

/ / 
✓ . . 

•;v 
’W * 

Shanghai cars coming off the assembly line 

Power blackouts as energy 
fails to match growth 

supervision, and the influence 
operations - in other words, of new m 

are supposed to be in place by problem of economic waste: as 
1990. In practice, there are Mr Song put it, die structure of 
immense problems on the industrial production and the 
economic, political and social mix of manufactured goods 
fronts. The difficulties emerged faded to keep pace with changes 
early: the 1984 budget showed a in consumption patterns. As a 
deficit of 5 bfllioa yuan - 2 result, there was an over-supply 
million yuan more than bud- of poor quality but high-priced 
geted for. The main reasons for consumer goods for which there 
this, according to the state was little demand, while popu- 
planning minister, Mr Song Jar high-quality brand-name 
Ping, were a lade of strict goods were in short supply, 
control, lax management and 

Other economic. jwoblans 
were unauthorized price rises 
and die upsurge of speculation 
in raw materials, which were 
Mamed on the worship 0f 
profits above all else. Lumped 
under die heading of un¬ 
healthy . tendencies” (which 
included outright corruption of 
officials), these economic set¬ 
backs were bound to have 
political ramifications for the 
reformers. 

However, the decision-mak¬ 
ers adhered to the path of 
reform. “There is no experience 
for reference”, admitted the 
China news service in March, 
"nor are there rules and laws to 
follow. Therefore, it is unavoid¬ 
able that some mistakes and 
problems will arise, although 
they are not caused by die 
reform policies themselves". 

By publicizing the difficulties 
and negative effects - including 
the upsurge of decadent western 
traits - which have arisen in the 
course of economic liberaliza¬ 
tion and opening up the country 
to foreign investors, the re¬ 
formers have pre-empted a 
possible backlash from the 
conservatives who prefer the 
tight central planning of a 
Soviet-style economy. 

Mr Song said: "The tasks in 
1985 are colossal”. The three 
important areas which needed 
most attention were pricing 

Tighter controls on 
factory ambition - 

plot their own paths to profit. 
However, their production 
plans h.H still to combi in to an 
overall state plan (the drawing 
up of which seemed to be falling 
behind). 

Even so, it was more power 
than factories had ever had. As 
"relatively independent econ¬ 
omic entities” they could 
budget, hire and fire, decide on 
wages and rewards, and set die 
prices of products within the 
limits prescribed by the state. 
On the other hand, badly 
managed enterprises could no 
longer depend on the state for 
survival They were responsible 
for their own losses as well as 
profits. 

That, at least, is the theoreti¬ 
cal framework for China’s 
belated industrial revolution, 
the new foundations of which 

unhealthy practices. 
The huge industrial growth - 

14.5 per cent instead of the 
planned 5 per cent - strained 
transport systems, as well as 
supplies of energy and raw 
materials. The target in 1985 
would be 8 per cent growth, but 
preliminary figures for January 
showed the extent of over-heat¬ 
ing - 24.5 per cent compared 
with the same period in 1984. 

Describing the energy prob¬ 
lem as acute, Mr Song added 
that in some places (like 
Guangdong province), power 
blackouts were so frequent that 
they disrupted production. The 
strain on trunk railway lines 
had become so serious, he said, 
that huge amounts of goods 
were being stockpiled for 
shipment and passenger trains 
were excessively overloaded. 

At the same time, there was a 

Having heard the starting 
whistle blow for the moderniza¬ 
tion drive, factories had gone 
foil steam ahead to increase 
output, resulting in a situation 
which, newspapers said, re¬ 
sembled the pursuit of pro¬ 
duction targets of the disastrous 
"great leap forward” in the 
1950s. 

reform (which has only 
begun), wage reform 

The incentive for change was 
the new bonus system which got 
quickly out of hand. Bank 
disbursements to cover wage 
increases and bonuses — much 
of which was deemed “indis¬ 
criminate” — increased by 22 
per cent over 1983. Such a singe 
m money supply was fuelling 
inflating SO another $2 billion 
had to be spent on importing 
popular consumer goods like 
colour television sets, refriger¬ 
ators and washing machines to 
soak up the excess. 

iy just 
(which 

begins on July 1) and keeping 
key construction projects and 
technological transformation of 
enterprises "on an appropriate 
scale in order to... make 
necessary preparations for the 
seventh five-year plan (1986- 
90)”. 

The initial response to the 
problems experienced in foe 
first few months of economic 
reform has been to tighten 
controls over factories’ am¬ 
bitions to import new tech¬ 
nology. Industrial transform¬ 
ation will be carried out under 
greater supervision. Whether 
this means that bureaucrats 
have regained their hold over 
factory directors remains to be 
seen. 

Mary Lee 

Fields flourishing under free enterprise 
Agriculture has been the biggest 
success in the development of 
China in the 1980s. From being 
a grain-deficit and cotton-deficit 
country, China has turned into 
a net exporter of these products. 
Nonetheless, domestic prices of 
food and clothing have risen, 
and the Government has had to 
pay huge food subsidies for 
urban residents. 

This paradox is explained by 
the new freedom granted to the 
peasants. No longer compelled 
to work on communal fields for 
a tiny income, they can now 
grow more or less what they 
please and market it in the most 
profitable way. 

Though the peasants must 
still fulfil certain production 
quotas fin- the state, they have 
proved more enthusiastic about 
their work when they can see it 
linked directly to cash rewards, 
at the going price. This has led 
to a big improvement in 
supplies at free markets, where¬ 
as the supply at official food 
shoos has deteriorated. 

To improve all-round food 
supplies, the Government has 
been forced into a position of 
taking with one hand what it 
gives away with the other. But 
the alternative would have been 
to pay direct subsidies to the 
peasants, which would not have 
had the stimulating effect on 
productivity that has resulted 
from the past five years’ 
reforms. 

Official reports say China 
could export as much as 5 
million tons of grain this year, 
and its reluctance to fulfil recent 
purchase contracts has been a 
disappointment for the United 
States. Its cotton crop has 
improved so sharply that it may 
disrupt the work! cotton market 
if it does not regulate its 
exports. 

In an astonishing reversal of 
policy, officials are predicting 
that 2.5 million fewer hectares 
of farmland will be sown to 
grain this year; when the target 
is for a harvest of 405 million 
tonnes - 2 million less than last' 
year’s record yield. 

Tobacco and water-melons 
are died as crops which are 
benefiting from the reduction in 

acreage. Soyabeans, wheat 
rice are being favoured by, 

profitH 
foe let 

t-conscious farmers pver 
[ess profitable maize and 

sorghum, which in the past 
have been very common crops 
in northern China. 

At the’ same time, foe 
authorities have warned pea¬ 
sants not to go too far in 
replacing grain with other crops, 
even if they had more trouble 
disposing of their grain surplus 
last year. National security is 
considered to need grain stocks 
to meet any emergency. 

Those who have partly or 
entirely given up grain pro- 
ductiod are concentrating on 

raising poultry and pigs mar¬ 
keting eggs and fish and growing 
more fruit and vegetables. 

The cotton harvest last year 
rose to 6 million tonnes over 
foe previous year’s record of 
4.64 million tonnes. However, 
quality problems still hamper 
China's efforts to export more 
cotton. 

The overall aim of the 
Government and Communist 
Party is to reduce sharply the 
number of people living on the 
land - still put at about 80 per 
cent of the country’s 1.1 billion 
population. 

One key policy in this aim is 
the building of new towns in the 
rural areas, where small-to- 
medium industries can be 
developed more effectively than 
on foe communes, which were 
abolished last year. 

There is no doubt that the 
reforms have brought an im¬ 
pressive rise in production and 
rural incomes. The question is 
whether yields can continue 
rising so fast after the initial 
slack left over from Mao's 
policies has been taken up. 

DB 

PANMIR 
INTERNATIONAL AIRFREIGHT 

Forget the slow boat to China- 
Pandair has all the right connections. 
WECAN OFFER YOU•’ 

- Representation in 26 cities throughout China. 

-Along established joint venture with the China National 
Foreign Trade Transportation Corporation. 

- Pre-booked space on a//direct flights to China 
from the (J.K. 

- Pre-advice telexes on all shipments. 

-Charges CoBect and Free Domicile facilities 

/or further information contact- 
David'fetes, 
Pandair Freight Limited, 
Wingate House, High Street, Ascot, Berks. 

Tel: (0990) 23484 

MACHINERY from Guangdong CHINA 

B 

EXPORTED BY 
CHINA NATIONAL MACHINERY 
IMPORT & EXPORT CORR, 
GUANGDONG BRANCH 
61,Y&n Jiang Road (W) Guangzhou, China. 
Cable: ‘MACHIMPEX* GUANGZHOU 
Tetec 44376 HAGONCN 
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economic priority to industry, agriculture, defence, and science and technology 

MatdilngMofcow^IVdumPeidnglastyearj^thefibrstparftdesijicetheCiilttiralReroliition. 

Modernization <rf 
foe Chinese 
armed forces 
proceeds with a 
minkading; lack 
of regency. There 
is. no sense of 
perceived threat. 
The Chinese 
reckon the Ru> 
«nw« must mobi¬ 
lize another four 
to five 
men to laimch an 
effective invasion 
of China. The SO 
Soviet divisions 
presently de¬ 
ployed along the 

Chinese border are oonxidered 
undermanned and patchily 
equipped. The Chinese also 
believe their second stake 
capability is now formidable 
enough to deter a Soviet nuclear 
blitzkrieg. Peking is confident 
that the Peoples’ Liberation 
Army, the FLA, could ouido 
Afghan irregulars in. a conven¬ 
tional defensive campaign. 

Not that the Chinese take 
their defence problems lightly. 
The lessons of the 1979 
“counter-attack” against Viet¬ 
nam have' been thoroughly 

Embarrassing as thjfc clumsy 
campaign might have been for 
the PLA, it is still rated an 
unqualified' success. Its goals . 
were realistic and accom¬ 
plished. Two thirds of the 
Vietnamese army is today tied 
down on the Chinese border. 

The Chinese have identified 
their three mam requirements 
for modernization. - •-•-•..• 

The four million-strong PLA, 
with its air and naval wings, 
must first improve the quality 
of its personnel, then upgrade 
its organizational structures and 
finally replace outdated hard¬ 
ware. . .......... 

A largely peasant army 
cannot handle modem- wea¬ 
pons, Chinese spokesmen con¬ 
tend, until expertise is raised at 
all levels. This directly contra¬ 
dicts the dogma of the cultural . 

CHaWE ARMED FPBCgS , 
Poputafioic1,039,000,000 
Ttlit regular foroea: 4,000,000. 
Amp 3,180,000. 
Navy: 3S0JQ00. Fleet Includes two 
nuefear submarines, 100 dtosai 
Hack «ibm<gfre» and 38 major 
surface combat ships. - 
Air Fore*:400.000. inducing 
220,000 tffr defence pereowk 
5,300combat aircraft 
PsrsuiWtswrforoesrabout 
12,000.000. Including mBtta, 
People's Army Police Force, border 
security, etc... 

' Conscript ssraicei army 3 ysara, 
navy and airforce 4 year*. 
Source: The Military Balance 1984- 
85. International InstituteJbr 
StrmegicStuiiles 

revolution, when Mao politi¬ 
cized the military for his own 
ends. 

Not until the Chairman was 
safely entombed and his fbl- 

: lowers arrested did the present 
paramount leader of China, 
Deng Xiaoping, hin-wif g 
victim of Maoism, mnW the 
first moves towards overhauling 
the PLA. 

A leavening of urban middle 
school graduates now blends 
with the largely peasant army 
intake. Conscripts serve a 
standard three yean but the 
better educated are offered 
incentives to stay on. Com¬ 
missions are no longer granted 
directly from the ranks. All 
officers must attend military 
academy and pass examinations 
before promotion. 

Personnel improvement m 
the PLA is believed to be 
nearing completion. When it is, 
possibly this year, the moment 
wifi be ripe for the reintroduc¬ 
tion of muitaiy ranks. 

Appraisal has been made of 
military organizations in other 
parts of the world. Particular 
interest is shown (privately) in 
tiie tactics and logistics of the 
Israeli army. 

Phase two of the reform of 
the PLA could very well see its 
overall strength reduced to 
three minions in the next IS 

months, deployed through some 
six instead of the present 11 
military regions, commanded 
by a more youthful, streamlined 
general staff with communi¬ 
cations to match. But plans for 
confronting the Soviet-Union, 
the one opponent capable of 
outright invasion, wifi remain 
based on Maoist concepts of 
“people’s war”. 

There is, in truth, no 
alternative. Hie PLA remains a 
purely defensive force. It has no 
way of striking back at the 
Russians except through 
nuclear arms. Virtue is made of 
necessity by employing the 
nation’s one abundant resource 
- manpower - to lure the enemy 
in deep and bog him down. 

The Chinese recognize the 
military realities. Power springs 
not merely from the muzzle of a 
gun, as they well know, but also 
from an economy capable of 
forging the complex systems of 
modem war. 

Off-the-shelf purchases of 
hardware are not the answer. 
The Chinese insist on produc¬ 
ing their own. They have no 
intention of being caught out 
again, as they were in the late 
1950s, when the squabble with 
Khrushchev cut on their mili¬ 
tary supplies. This partly 
explains why their purchasing 
negotiations have dragged on 
fruitlessly, worldwide, despite 
promises of vast, pending deals 
with European countries and 
the US. 

But it is also because the 
f*ine«e feel they have time. 
The Soviet threat has faded. 
The pressure is off internally. 
The PLA has been taken out of 
politics. The coalition of elderly 
generals and conservative party 
cadres who once confronted 
Deng Xiaoping is broken up. 
China is looking to its defences 
- systematically, effectively and 
gradually. 

Russell Spnrr 
The author, who lives in Hong 
Kang, is working on a book on 
China's entry into the Korean 
War. 

Giving'S new application to one 
of Chairman Mao’s sayings, the 
Party General Secretary, Mr Hu 
Yaobaug, has likened the. 
reform of China's science and 
technology system to “mobiliz¬ 
ing tens of thousands of horses' 
and soldiers to cUmb the hill 
and pick peaches”. The horses 
and soldiers correspond to 
China's science and technology 
workers, the hill to the four 
modernizations, and the 
peaches to the application of 
science and technology results. 

Since 1949, China’s science 
and technology system has been 
bedevilled by its Soviet-style 
structure. It is true dial this 
system, which tends to concen¬ 
trate resources into certain key 
areas, has led to one or two 
notable successes. 

One striking example in, 
March 1984 was the successful 
launch of an experimental 
communication satellite. Last 
year a list was published of 38 
other major research projects to 
be completed by 1990. This 
included projects in such fields 
as energy, raw materials, elec¬ 
tronics and textiles. A new 15- 
year plan for science and 
technology up to the year 2000 
is under consideration by the 
State Planning Commission. 

However, research which is 
not in one of the key areas has 
in the past suffered. To tackle 
this, over the past two years a 
new contract system has been 
introduced to 11 per cent of 
China's 4,450 independent 
research institutes. On March 
13, the Central Committee 
announced a widening of these 
reforms, to increase self-reliance 
in the institutes by reducing and 
eliminating state subtidies over 
three to five years. 

Research results wifi be 
treated as tradeable commodi¬ 
ties, subject to patent protec¬ 
tion. Prices will be determined 
simply by negotiation, and wifi, 
initially at least, be exempt 
from tax. One example of how 
this works was the “technology 
market” held recently in Pek¬ 
ing's Exhibition Centre. At the 
same time, reforms are being 
introduced to allow individual 
scientists to get more financial 
remuneration for their work on 
a “more work, more pay” 
principle. 

It is not yet dear to what 
extent this market-orientated 
approach will oust centralized 
pluming. It is clear that*batic 
research and some applied 
research will continue to receive 
state funding, either on the old 
system-or by means of newly. 

China- 
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lina Nation^: 

Foster Wheeler extends.a sincere welcome to Mr. Zhao Ziyang, 
Prime Minister of the Fteople's Republic of China, on the occasion 
of his visit to Britain. 
Wte look-forward to maintaining friendly collaboration in power, 
process engineering and offshore oil and gas production technologies. 

foster Wheeler Energy-The Power Systems Division offers a full 
capability for the design, supply and installation of complete paver 
and co-generation plants. We are specialists in the application of 
new technologies for the world's power industries particularly tor 
projects involving lowgrade fuels. 

Foster Wheeler Power Products is one of the world's leading companies 
in the design, construction and installation of steam generating 
equipmentfor the energy industry from captive power plants, fluid. 
bed boiler systems through to waste heat recovery systems. 

Foster Wheeler Petroleum Development offers complete capability 
for all oil and gas field development offshore including topsides, 

subsea, floating and other field production systems. 
.We undertake feasibility andeconomic evaluation, conceptual 
and detailed engineering, project management and procurement, 
installation and hook-up. 

ong Foster Wheeler - The Energy People 
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formed science foundations. It 
seems likely that the key 
projects will continue to get 
support, though the contract 
system may apply to some of 
them. 

One of foe biggest obstacles 
to modernization which Chin^ 
faces is lack of trained pereon- 
neli especially in foe middle age 
range, because of foe yean of 
turmoil between 1966 oral 1976, 
Although mOR! Than six niillinn 

people are officially designated 
as science and technology 
workers, fewer than 400,000 are 
of doctoral krvcL The problem 
is compounded by foe irrational 
use of those who have been 
trained. The most talented 
students tend to be assigned to 
the key universities and acad¬ 
emy institutes rather than foe 
productive sector. 

The Government is attacking i 
this problem by increasing job 
mobuiiy for scientific person¬ 
nel, expanding and improving 
the university system. 

In addition, China is increas¬ 
ingly looking to other countries 
to supply the technologies it 
needs. Fifty countries have now 
signed science and technology 
agreements which help establish 
contacts and provide a frame¬ 
work within which trade can 
expand. The United States- 
China Agreement, for example, 
now has 23 protocols covering 
specific areas of collaboration. 

The United Kingdom-China 
Agreement, signed in 1978, also 
provides an umbrella for'an 
impressive number of exchang¬ 
es, covering offshore ofl and 
space technology as well as 
many ,#■ and research 
.fields. By a Special 

Correspondent 

Shorts are proud that the Civil Aviation 
Administration of China have purchased 8 of 

the world's highly successful wide-bodied 
regional airliners to serve areas of new 

economic development and priority of the 
People’s Republic of China. 

Fuel-efficient, 

cost-effective 

ildar 
SHORT BROTHERS PLC-PO Box 241. Airport Road. Belfast BT3 9DZ Northern Ireland. 

Telephone 0232 58444. Telex 74B88. Telegrams Aircraft Belfast. 
SHORT BROTHERS PIC—Elizabeth House. 250 Gloucester Roed, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong. 

Telephone 5-752918 

CHINA NATIONAL NATIVE PRODUCE 
& ANIMAL BY-PRODUCTS I. & E. CORPORATION 

GUANGDONG NATIVE PRODUCE BRANCH, GUANGZHOU OFFICE 
Established on March 1,1972, we are the branch office of CMna National Native Produce & Animal By-Products in Kwangchow. Our set¬ 
up Is a pubfc owned enterprise which bears legal position in the economic area. 
We follow the nation’s foreign trade principle of “Equality and Mutual Benefits in Trade". and are witting to work hand in hand with 
tratfing boefies inside China and abroad, to develop the nation's foreign trade business, and tar realization of the Four Modernization. 

arKf^TCOused fruit, dried, dehydrated and preserved vegetables, linen and ramie products, bamboo, wood 
and paper products, BQht metai products, mosquito coSs, candles, groceries, birds and fish, and other native products. 
We also handle business'Bee the utffization of foreign capital investment, bringing in advanced technology and equipment, also the “3 
entries and 1 compensation" trade. 

ADDRESS: No 255, Dong Feng Road, West Quangzhou, China 
Tel Noe 34248,35467,33489 
Cable Add: “NAPRODIMPEX GUANGZHOU” 

fa x 5 r it 
Davy McKee has been a partner in the growth 
of many technology-based companies in 
China for over 100 years. 

Some examples of current and recently 
completed projects; 

D Polyester polycondensation plant for 
China National Technical Import 
Corporation near Nanking-at 1,600 
metric tons per day the world’s largest; 

D Synthetic fibre textile plant for Liaoning 
Foreign Trade Corporation; 

D Two diammonium phosphate fertilizer 
plants for China National Chemical 
Construction Corporation at Dalian and 
Beijing; 

D Awalkingbeam reheatfurnaceforthe 
Shanghai Number 3 steel works; 

D Joint venture feasibility study for a 

gas-based industrial complex at Hainan; 

D Expansion of gold plants in Shaanxi and 

Hebei provinces; 

D Phthalic anhydride' plant at Harbin. 

Whateverthe process technology, wherever 

the project is - contact Davy McKee first 

2258 Minzu Hotel, Beijing 15 Portland Place 
People’s Republic of China . London W1A 4DD 

658541 ext 2251 01-6372821 

Davy McKee 
THE PROCESS TECHNOLOGY PARTNER 
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IClollets 

FOR INFORMATION & KNOWLEDGE ABOUT 

CHINA 
BOOKS * JOURNALS ★ PAINTINGS * PRINTS 

CARDS ★ CALLIGRAPHY etc...from: 

China International Book 

Trading Corporation 
[GUOJISHUDIAN] 

For a better understanding of modern China: 

CHINA TODAY SERIES’ 

CHINA KNOWLEDGE SERIES 

CHINA STUDIES SERIES 

CHINA HANDBOOK SERIES 

CHINA PICTORIAL (Monthly) £6.50 p.a. 

BEIJING REVIEW (Weekly) £8.00 p.a. 

CHINA RECONSTRUCTS (Monthly) £5.00 p.a. 

For a glimpse of Chinese literary achievement: 

CHINESE LITERATURE (Quarterly) £2.60 p.a. 

PANDA BOOKS, the "Penguins" of China, and 
much more. 

VISIT US OR WRITE FOR LISTS. 

40 Great Russell Street 

(opposite The British Museum) 

London WCI. Tel:OI-580 7538 

The one baby 
‘ideal family’ 

China’s demographers today system. The emergence of an 
note, with some trepidation, the affluent peasantry in many 
likely emergence of a one-two- parts of rural China, unshackled 
four family which could have a from tbs previous constraints of 
rf<Kfahiti77ng social impact on a rigid economic system and 
the sea and age structure of now allowed virtually unfet- 
China’s population by the year tered opportunity to grow 
2000. The Toot’ represents two produce and engage in hanrfi- 
sets of grandparents and the craft and service activities, is 
‘two’ the single child's parents, reflected in the _ material 

o- „ IQ70 . ...i.m-nmn.i'i improvement of China's rural- 
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has been advocating as national 
policy the universal concept of a 
one child ideal family and 
during the past six years has had 

Unfortunately for the govern¬ 
ment, and the local authorities 
which have to administer flic 

fYinohuiM-. 

considerable success in cities -intricate system of rewards and QINGHAl 
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punishments, many couples are 
prepared to finance the in- 
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ton) in promoting this ideal: in creased taxes levied against 
Peking last year, of all new them, for oyer-producing chH- 
babies, more than 90 per cent dren with the increasing profits SHAANXI* 

were first-born. 
Hie government has stated 

that throughout China one- 
child families account for 
more, than 21 per cent of child¬ 
bearing households and there 
were some 35 million single 
children in Oiina New-born 

derived from their newly found 
economic entrepreneurial skills 
under the production responsi¬ 
bility system. 

Demographers, economists, 
sociologists and even psychol¬ 
ogists are now engaged in 
analysing the effects of the five- 

single babies in 1984 accounted’ year-old campaign to promote 
for 83 per cent of urban births, the single-child family. They are 
which contrasted with only 62 
per cent in rural areas. 

The campaign in the country¬ 
side, where 80 per cent of the 
population lives, has not been 
totally successful. Rural dwel¬ 
lers are ‘allowed' two children 
and “may not* have three. 
Nevertheless, the concept of a 
one-child family is still anath¬ 
ema to many peasant couples. 
This is especially the case where 
foe potential work contribution 
of children may well outweigh 
any punitive schemes such as 
fines, additional taxes or 
reduction in size of household 
agricultural plots, which can be 
levied against couples who have 
three or more children. 

All Chinese provinces, major 
cities, local county and village 
authorities have introduced 
elaborate incentive and disin¬ 
centive schemes to reduce birth 
rates and to encourage ftmiHwi 
to opt for the one child bonus 

making various projections for 
the use of party officials 
responsible for policy making 
and the government workers 
involved in executing pro¬ 
grammes which are designed to 
keep China's population at the ‘ 
1,200 million mark by the year 
2000. • 

The population in mid-1985 
is approximately 1,040 million, 
with a current annual growth 
rate of just over 1 per cent. 
Because of the large number of 
young people now of legally 
marriageable age (20 for women 
and 22 for men) 16 million 
couples a year for the rest of this 
decade will he eligible to marry 
and start families. 

Psychologists are concerned 
with the effect on a single child, 
bereft of siblings, who could be 
spoiled and grow up egocentri¬ 
ckily. The demographers focus 
on the likelihood that a lone 
child policy, rigorously enforced 
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The markets of China have never been more important 
than they ate today. 

And when you’re considering their opportunities, con¬ 
sider this as well. • 

Standard Chartered Bank has been continuously active 
there, for 125 years (longer than any other international 
bank). This gives us something of an advantage, when it 
comes to identifying business opportunities, foreseeing com¬ 
plications-and providing highly practical solutions. 

It’s an advantage that’s at your service. 
As, also, are our offices in China: a .full branch in 

Shanghai, plus representative offices in Beijing, Guangzhou 
and Shenzhen-each equipped to provide up-to-the-minute 

information, introductions and advice on trading regula¬ 
tions, tax legislation and other matters. As well as a 
comprehensive banking service that’s linked to our network 
of more than 2000 branches in over 60 countries around 
the world. 

In fact, wherever you’re based, and whatever your in¬ 
terest in China today, you’ll find that the Standard Chartered 
service-whether its trade or project finance, foreign ex¬ 
change or international cash management, merchant banking 
facilities, or simply background information and advice-can 
make all the difference. 

And it’s a difference that can show up strongly on the 
bottom line. 

Standard it Chartered 
INrect bceddng,wodklwkle 

Standard Chartered Bank Head Office: 30 dements Lane, London EC4N 7AB. 
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for the rest of the century, 
would result in stabilization of 
China's ^population from the 
19$5nestimate' to perhaps 1,050 
miilioo in 2000. If the policy 
were to be continued for a 
century, the demographers 
could project a steady decline so 
that by the year 2085 there 
would be only 370 million 
people in China 

The economists have been at 
pains to explain the expanding 
burden on health, ednr^pnn 
and welfare services which the 
500 million additional Chinan-, 

who have swollen foe national 
population figures since Liber¬ 
ation in 1949. place on the 
country today. ■ Not to be 
outdone, the sociologists wish 
to Highlight the difficulties that 
China might face of a rapidly 
ageing population if application 
of the one-child family con¬ 
tinues for the next 20 years. 

The present drastic fertility 
reduction programme would 
imbalance the population struc¬ 
ture over two or three gener¬ 
ations to the point where the 
percentage of the elderly will 
start to rise dramatically, 
certainly at a significant pace by 
the year 2000. 

Chi long-term estimates, at 
some time between the years 
2020 and 2040, serious depen- 
‘dency problems would emerge 
and there could be as many as 
25 per cent of file population in 
the elderly dependent age 
group. At present eight per cent 
of the population is over 60. 

While these are perhaps still 
mostly theoretical ‘ consider- 

CHtNA’S POPULATION: 
PROJECTIONS FOR THE NEXT 
HUNDRED YEARS (1980-2080) 

Five options for family planning 
Population (motions) 

1980 90 2000 10 20 30 

. Bom on Om » popuenaneansus o' 30 Juna 1M2 
uniinni irnnrimn igOBmOenj 

rural families and the problem 
of female infanticide or gross 
neglect is continuing to be 
documented. 

The deliberate neglect and 
ultimate death of a sickly girl 
even if immediate infanticide is 
not directly practised, may 
allow a family to try again in the 
hope of having a boy. 

Perhaps the stubborn ess or 
shrewdness of China's peasants 
will partly thwart the govern¬ 
ment's plans. The present 

ations, the ultimate extension of number of children in 
the present successful urban 
programme to the rural sector 
will certainly start to have a 
major impact by 1990. 

The continuing preference for 
a male heir is strongly rooted in 

family appears to be well below 
three but even if child-bearing 
women, on average, bore only 
2.5 children for the next 15 
years, there would be a popu- 

50 60 70 80 
Somt* OWiWiTK fmw 
Cartre lor Companaw menufo'ui EOuc«on 
Senodrf Eflue—i La Treat Umenny 

the year 2000. This is more than 
the government's present target. 
Of L200 million 

However, permitting this 
higher figure might not only 
avoid rural social disorders, 
where forced . abortions and 
compulsory sterlization are 
being rigorously carried out but 
would at the same time lessen 
the possibility of China being 
dominated by the spectre of a 
one-two-four family System, 
with its attendant difficulties. 

Stewart Fraser 
The author is professor of 
education at La Trooe Univer¬ 
sity in Melbourne. He is. 
involved in China in programmes years, mere wouiu oe a popu- in vuivea in^mnamprogran 

lation of nearly 1,300 million by focusingonfamilyplanmng. 
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your healthcare. 
Everywhere. 

Let UME fill all your requirements. 
In AMG and Umedco we have two subsidiaries 
capable of setting op and running any part- of a 
healthcare service aqywhere in the worid. 

AMG can provide angle contract work or 
a complete turnkey management service. 
Our extensive practical experience gives us an 
unrivalled understanding of all hospital adminis¬ 
tration and management systems, and enables 
us to meet the particular needs of any client or 
country Anything from advice on ftimary Care 
to undertaking complete project management - 
fromreseardi and feasibility studies through 

Umedco offer a complete hospital 

equipment package. Selection, purchase and 
installation are all covered by a tumk y service. 

Mamtmance programmes guarantee the 
maximum efficiency of all eqtripmf it, and 

With the range of hospitals tinder 
management overseas, we have the breadth of 

expertise necessary far the planning and imple- 
mentation of every kind of healthcare. 

H jou’rp thinking about healthcare, 
think about UME. 

London Office 
United Medical foterprisesUd.. 

L. -I8 Grosveaor Gardens, London SW1W 0DZ 
Telephone: 01-730 4513. 

Telex: 8814486 UMEDCO G. 

Saudi Arabia; 
Affied Medical Ore op Ltd., 

PO Bax 2816. Riyadh. Saudi Arabia. 
Telephone: 464 4794. Tete 201758 AMGRKH. 

United Arab Emirates: 
M. ._ _ AUied Medical Group Lid.. 
Middle East Office. PO Box 2431, Ata Dhabi. 

United Arab Emirates. 
Tdqffione: 33 9450. Tetec 23367DELIA. 

H0Qf Bug; 
Umedco (Far East) Limited, 

13/FLeader Industrial Bidding; 
_ 37 Wong Hang Road, Hoag Kong. 
Telephone: 5-8140311. Tdac 89359 UFE KX. 

.®me 
5 United Medical Enterprises Ltd 

T0mtcare is ourconcem.. 
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In England’s Chinese gardens 
The first aspidis¬ 
tra in England 
arrived - from 
China fo 1824, 
brought 'bide fey 
John Dsmpcr 
ftrici, '■ -together 
wifit. 30 varieties 
of . chrysan¬ 
themum, several 
ftnwffim and the 
yeSow form of 
the Banksian 
xne. Parks was 
by ixo means the 
first ' plant- 
collector to go to 
China feat he was 

' one of the more 
sfoce he took care 

that Iris fragile specimens 
«hnphl survive the long journey. 
Thocgh tea, aDc and porcelain 
spring to mind as China’s mqjar 
exports to the West, they all 
provoked economic reaction 
and were eventually taken over 
by their overseas customers. 

Tea plantations were estab¬ 
lished in India, Meissen began 
European porcelain production 
in 1711 and, after serious 
misunderstandings as to its 
nature which led lo unproduc¬ 
tive ant and butterfly farm*, silk 
was produced in several Euro¬ 
pean countries, plants 
have a more subtle 
invasion, fine from political and 
iwmwnic cnnnntatirore. 

Though the fiiH T.fin Tptmnf. 
of plants may betray their 
country of origin, it would be 
hard to an 
garden without wisteria, Emon 
regale, buddfeia or azaleas. 
Grander parks would be bare 
without rhododendrons, acer. 
gingkos, Trees of Heaven or 
viburnum, all fitting perfectly 
into the wet, green English 
landscape. 

The earliest true botanist to 
collect in .China was James 
Cunmngbam, a surgeon of the 
East India Company from 1698 
to 1708. He compiled an 
exteasve herbarium (now in 
the British. Library’s Sloane 
collection) and, though most of 
his discoveries returned home 
dried, a few, jndoding hibiscus 
manihot, foe Tallow 
Tree and rhus semialam, were 
successfully raised from seed in 
the Chelsea Physick Garden.. 

The introduction of plants 
was not without its problems; a 
cyclas revoiutata an board an 
East Indiaman in 1758 bad its 

shot off by foe French. 
Fortunately, foe stem managed 
to produce several more heads 
which were eventually propa¬ 
gated. 

If foe idants were fragile and 
subject to accidents (Maximo- - 
vkfi promising box of bulbs 

Floral treasures from China add to the tranquillity of Kew Gardens. Left: Rhododendron. 
Centre: Homo-sapfens. Right: Azalea 

was eaten by 'Manchuiuni pigs 
in foe 1860s) so were the plant- 
hunters. It is not for nothing 
that one account is entitled 
Through China with Gun and 
Speculum. Soulii, who intro¬ 
duced rhododendron soul id. 
primula sduliei and buddleia 
variabilis. was murdered by 
Tibetan monks in 1905, as was 
Dubenuud (primula dubemar- 
diarta). 

Reginald Farrar, a popular 
writer on gardenia who intro¬ 
duced viburnum fragrans. two 
buddleias and allium farrari, 
died of riwam in 1920, as in 
1932 did George Forrest who 
only just escaped the rebelling 
Tibetan bunas who had killed 
Soulit and Dubemard. 

Forrest introduced 22 rhodo¬ 
dendrons and nine primulas 
before he died in Yunnan, 
possibly the most fertile prov¬ 
ince for plant-hunters. The 
numbers of varieties intro¬ 
duced, well over 90 rhododen¬ 
drons (plant-hunting in China 
has been described as a hectic 
hunt for rhododendrons), 33 
primulas, 21 lilies, five clematis 
and. a multitude of buddleias, 
demonstrate how easily China 
could hold- foe attention of 
plant-lovers for more than 400 
years. 

Despite dangers, they con¬ 
tinued to trek over mountains 
softened by bamboo, bright 
with wild nMileaa and sweet- 
smelling dog-roses, fortified 
only by cold goat rissoles and 
slab chocolate. 

Chinese plants have merged 
into British gardens with great 
comfort, provoking none of the 
controversy that other introduc¬ 
tions attracted. Daniel Defoe 
sneered at the fashion or 
“humour” for filling drawing¬ 
rooms with China-ware which, 
he said, “increased to a strange 
degree... pUfag their fliim on 
foe top of catnnets and every 
chimney-piece to the tops of the 
ceilings”. . 

Tea was condemned by 
Captain Stratton as “stuff fitonly 
for a wench" and Fepys was non¬ 
committal: “I did send for a cop 
of tee (a China drink) of which I 
had never drunk before” (Sep¬ 
tember 25, 1660), though Samud 
Johnson loved h. 

Silk, though an introduction 
from fhina successfully estab¬ 
lished in England, became 
threatened in the late 17th 
century by new imports of the 
East India Company, Indian 
chintzes and calicoes (and 
Chinese nankeens). 

In 1719, Spitalfidds silk- 
weavers ran amok in London, 
pouring add on ladies* dresses 
or attempting to tear tire 
offending garments off their 
backs. Finally, in 1721, the 
government extended the ban 
on imported fabrics from the 
East to indude cottons and this 
demonstration of protectionism 
temporarily helped the British 
textile industry. 

Tea became a British weapon 
in foe Opium Wars and the 
fashion for Chinese silks and 
porcelain declined but there was 
a last great import from China 
of a for more pacific nature. In 
1918 Arthur Waley published 
his first translations of Chinese 
poetry, gentle, allusive and 
steeped in natural imagery. 

Today, when we hardly read 
translations, it is difficult to 
imagine the impact Waley’s 
had, particularly between foe 
wars. Rapturously received by 
poets, they were sufficiently 
popular to be satirised in Punch 
and so affected Osbert Sitwell’s 
father that he planned to paint 
all the white cows on his estate 
with blue willow-pattern design. 

He was only foiled by the 
frilm-e of the cows to submit to 

dcconition* Frances Wood 

Faced with a delivery or collection in the mysterious east, some couriers can become some¬ 
what inscrutable. ... 

Not so at DHL We place our expertise, professionalism and dedication at your disposal right 
across the globe. • . . . 

In feet DHL has more offices in more countries and more experience than any other courier. 
So if you dorft want the job to end up on a slowboat, entrust it to DHL Call now on (01)994 6433. 
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BCCI Holdings (Luxembourg) sa 
-39 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg- 

Capital Fund us$ 1,008million 

Deposits us$ 10,512 million 

Loans and Advances us$ 5,153 million 

Total Assets us$ 14,348 million 

Profit before Tax us$ 277 million 

Capital/ Assets Ratio exceeds 7% 

Brandies and Offices in 70 Countries 

Principal Subsidiaries 
Bank of Credit & Commerce International SA-, Laxemboarg 
Bank of Credit & Commerce International (Overseas) Lt<L, Grand Cfyman 

Subsidiaries, Affiliates and their brandies/offices in die following countries 
Australia 
Bahamas 
Bahrain 
Bangladesh 
Barbados 
Botswana 
Brazil 
Cameroon 
Canada 
China 
Colombia 
Cyprus 
Djibouti 
Egypt 

France 
Gabon 
Germany (West) 
Ghana 
Gibraltar 
Grand Cayman 
Hong Kong 
India 
Indonesia 
Isle of Man 
Italy 
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Jamaica 
Japan 
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Kuwait Oman Thailand _ , 
Lebanon Pakistan Togo / 1 

Liberia Panama Turkey 
Luxembourg Paraguay UAE 
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Malaysia Portugal Uruguay 
Maldives Senegal USA 
Mauritius Seychelles Venezuela 
Monaco Sena Leone Yemen (North) 
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Renresenftthe office n China: 
9 CbongWai Men XiD^e, No. 3 Buikfing, Bering. Phone: 55-5725iyex:PK20434BCCI CN. 

PILKINGTON IS SO 

SUCCESSFUL AT MAKING 

GLASS WINDOWS 

THAT IT’S NOW GOING TO 

MAKE THEM IN CHINA. 

In 1959, Pilkington 

invented a new method of 

manufacturing glass. 

Named the float glass 

process, itproduces high 

quality flat glass with 

remarkable efficiency. 

But it wasn't. until the 

liberalisation programme 

in the late seventies that the ‘ 

Chinese began to be 

seriously interested in float 

glass. Once wed whetted 

their appetite though, their 

enthusiasm was boundless* 

The 5-year plan we 

agreed on was to build a 

plant producing 200,000 

tonnes of saleable glass a 

year, Pilkington to be a 

12^96 shareholder in the 

project. The plant would 

cost in the region of £75m. 

Within 2h years the 

contract was agreed. 

Within 3| years wed 

started construction. 

And by 1987 the 

Shanghai float glass plant 

will be putting Pilkington 

glass in the great walls of 

China. From Hopeh to 

Kwantung. 

, And were honoured to 

be associated with this 

major project in the 

People s Republic of China, 

the 20th country to build a 

plant using the Pilkington 

float glass process. 

But with 90 such plants 

throughout the world, 

there will always be some 

come^pfa foreign field that 

is forever St Helens. 

© 
Pilkington 
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fwiOAir - . Canberra House,'4? Middlesex Street, 

London El 7AL 
v—** Please send me yeur Chin* US brochure. 
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LEATHER GARMENTS 
FROM GUANGDONG 

MADE OF REAL LEATHER, MANY COLOURS 
FASHIONABLE IN STYLE. 

ORDERS FOR READY-MADE OR 
CUSTOM-MADE WELCOME. 

; China National Native Produce 
= & Animal By-products 
l Import & Export Corp., 
I Guangdong Animal By-Products Branch 

No. 48, Shamian Nanjie 
Guangzhou, China 

Telex: 44373 KABB CN 
Tel: 85836 

Cable Address: “BYPRODUCTS" CODE 
“ACME” 

CHINA/8 

Why the party is playing cupid 

China-and beyond 
Any oat of Pico’s escorted China tours, be it for 8 or 43 days, will 

offer you an encompassing view of rhislasdnaring - often exceptionally 
bcautifnl-country, its people and their lifestyles. 

Itineraries can include, amongst others, visits to Hong Kong, 
Shanghai, Suzhou, Peking, Xkii.Qnmkiiig, the Yangtze Gorges, Wuhan, 
Guilin, Canron and Tibet. Overland routes cab include travel from - 
London to Hong Kong via France, Germany, the USSR and Mongolia. 

P&O Air Holidays offer you an unrivalled choice. 
Write, or ring (Oft 283 8080 Eat 666 (9JO-5) or (01) 623 4035 

(evening), far your copy of our brochure. 

Unknown to her 
parents, Zhou 
Yuhua lived with 
her boyfriend in 
his widowed 
mother’s home 
for more than a 
year. For the first 
tune in her life, 
this- liberated 
Peking girl found * iwhjjv «w 

herself waiting, § 
with dinner rea¬ 
dy, for a man to 
come home - 
often in vain. 
Finally he left m 
her. 

“I always knew 
he was after young and pretty 
girls”, said Yuhua, a pert, go- 
ahead graduate teacher.. But -f 
friends add that her education 
and job status made him. a 
worker, feel uncomfortable in 
their relationship. She is now 
31, a worrisome age for a single 
girl in China. 

In Shanghai and other big 
dries, increasing numbers of 
young men and women have 
railed to find marriage partners 
during the past 10 years. In the 
capital, single women between 
30 and 40 could number as 
many as one in ten, according 
to a recent article in the journal 
Sociology. It is a phenomenon 
which has now led the Chinese 
Communist Party to try playing 
Cupid, while at the same time 
continuing to urge population 
control. 

“If someone wants to stay 
single, it's a personal matter”, r. 
said Xu Jiashe. aged 26. 
manager of the Cbaoyang 01 
district marriage agency in 
Peking. “But when hundreds of 

Power struggle in 
field and factory 

Despite an intensive devrfo^- 
ment programme, China s 
energy supplies are still unable 
to meet demand, with the result 
that 20 per cent of the country’s 
putput capadty is going unused. 

The needs of industry and 
agriculture continue to outstrip 
supplies although power gener- 

Daya Bay, in Guangdong 
province near Hong Kong, a 
joint project between the Chi- 
nesc government and Hong 
Kong’s “China Light and 
Power”, which supplies dec* 
tricity to Kowloon and the New 
■Territories. 

Financing problems have 
ation is already one aTV* a half delayed the talks, since China 
years ?h«iri of the planned Light needs to be satisfied that 
target The People's Daily has the per-unit cost of the power 
estimated that China is short of station’s output will be more 
about ten million kilowatts of economical than generation 
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generating capacity. from coal or oiL 
Finance is being sought from The two 900 megawatt 

abroad to speed the construe* reactor are to be supplied by 
tion of generating and mans- France's Framatome, while the 
mission equipment The World rest of the generating equipment 
Bank is putting up $117 million will be supplied by Britain's 
for a 500 kilowatt transmission General Electric. The cost of the. 
line to improve power supplies project is officially estimated at 
in east Huna, between Xuzhou between 53.75 and 55 billion. 
«nri Shanghai.- China is also planning to 

The People’s Bank of China construct a home-made nuclear 
last. year lent about US$600 plant in the . north-eastern 
million'- for major development province of liaohing. . 
projects. The bank says it is ” 
^ving priority tOT»werpK»ects -- . ■ “ 7 
which -bring the hstest return Less attention TO 
for the7 smallest investment. making weapons 
However, large projects reqmr*- '_ *» ■ 
fog a relatively long construe- 
tion period .are also being ' China and Argentina have 
funded, for instance a nuclear also signed .^n’ agreement on 

1 power., plant in Guangdong nudear cooperation,/;• but_ a 
province-, - a huge open-cast similar pact agreed fo'principle 
coalmine fo Shanxi province (fo last year with the United States 

; collaboration with the-Ameri- is hanging fire because 
can company Occidental) and. Washington is-concerned about 
for expansion; of the country’s the question . of nudear non- 

Coodbye to the boilersuit: Peking model in a, Pierre Cardin 
creation (above) and (right) a dancer, from a Lanzhou group 

Peking. “But when hundreds of “Socially, it can be an 
thousands of people over 30 embarrassment to be married to 
remain unattached, it becomes a women who is better quali- 
a social problem.” 

On average, Chinese men 
marry when they are 28 and 
their brides are two to three 
years younger. In 1982. the 
census revealed a nationwide 
total of 6.6-million single men 
and women aged 28 to 34. 
“Unmarried women are 
thought eccentric or considered 
to have something wrong with 
them”, said Yuhua. “It cer¬ 
tainly keeps my mother awake 
at night.” She laughs and adds: 

[ “Of course, they are unhappy, 
though they try to hide it They 
feel defensive and some come 
to believe there is something 
odd about themselves.” 

fied, professionally more suc¬ 
cessful, or who comes from a 
superior family background”, 
said Xu Jiashe. “Chinese men 
want an obedient woman more 
than anything else, a wife who 
wQl not answer back. Then she 
has to be beautifuL Men tend to 
be afraid of educated women 
because they think there will be 
rows. 

“The women look for some¬ 
one who . is at least equal and 
preferably better positioned 
than them. They may be 
liberated in their careers but at 
home they still expect and hope 
to be the inferior partner.” 

mass publicity and. official 
sponsorship of open-air dances 
for the over-30s. 

At one we went -to :arr 
orchestra played all evening. 
There were general knowledge 
quizzes. At the registration 
stand, women with badges 
rushed round jotting down 
personal details on match-mak¬ 
ing forms. 

“It's an unnatural way of 
starting a relationship and not 
very romantic”, said Zhou 
Yuhua. “Most older women 
stay away because they find it 
embarrassing. It is mainly 
youngsters who go to these 
dances, just for the fun. They 
don’t register but the nice thing 
is that these activities increase 

I most important oilfield -at proliferation.-- 
Daqfog. • . The -.Chinese .Communist 

' . At the bottom end of the Party has decided: to draw more 
planning scale, peasants are on the expertise of the People's 
befog ... encouraged - to use Liberation Army to increase the 
methane tanks and fuel-efficient' peaceful uses of nudear power, 
stoves • to supplement their whose risks and dangers they do 
meagre supplies of coal, grain- / not regard as seriously as has 
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t . opportunities for meeting peop- 
One fector behind the in- le. You can make new friends 

Often successful women 
fall to win partners 

The traditional idea of a 
“good match” - a talented 
husband with a pretty, submiss¬ 
ive wife - has survived the 
Revolution to conflict with the 
liberated imagg niinea* women 
are encouraged to adopt Zhou 
Yohua’a brother says: “She has 
strong opinions which she 
argues ferociously. It puts men 
off” Match-making still 
flourishes, though educated 
women often reject it and the 
drive for equality has made 
many young women more 
critical of prospective suitors. 
Surveys have highlighted social 
prejudice against potential 
husbands employed fo indus¬ 
tries such as construction. 

Women of high academic 
achievement are unwilling to 
accept a man who is less 
qualified. It is often successful 
women with good jobs - 
teachers, technicians, scientists, 
accountants, secretaries - who 
foil in the marriage stakes. 

crease in single people over 30 
dates from the Cultural Revol¬ 
ution. Many marriages broke up 
and young people had to forego 
relationships when they were 
sent to work in the countryside. 
Sociologists also point to 
demographic- causes. There 
were birth rate surges fo the late 
19405 and early 1950s. Children 
of those years, now of marital 
age, might all find partners if 
they wed contemporaries. But 
because of China’s traditional 
disparity fo the ages of husband 
and wife, an imbalance has 
arisen fo the sex ratio. 

As long as one remains j 
unmarried, the chances of being 
allocated a flat are remote, 
owing to the acute . urban 
housing shortage. Zhou Yuhua 
finds zt humiliating to share a 
room with her young students 
fo a university dormitory. 

The party general secretary, 
Hu Yaobang, last year ordered 
discussions on the plight of 
unmarried people with the All- 
China Federation of Trade 
Unions, the Youth League and 
the Afl-China Women's Feder¬ 
ation. The result was a rec¬ 
ommendation to strengthen 
marriage introduction services, 

WE ABE ONLY TEN YEARS OLD! CONOWTULATIONS FROM 

The Great Britain-China Centre 
to The Times on its bicentenary and on its reporting of China 

The Great Britain-China Centre was set up m 1974 to promote 
cukuraf.educatjonal and scientific oontacts between Britain and 
China. The Centre arranges specialist visits to antf-from China, 
oroarwsos exhibitions and conferences and gives advice and 
Information. The Centre’s first exhibition to be held In China. British 
Photography n currently on show In Peking. ^ . 
Membership Is open to British citizens and Institutions sharing our 
aims. Lectures are held monthly and n'Newsletter published three 
times a year. 

For further details, ring or write to: 

THE GREAT BRITAIN-CHINA CENTRE 
15 Beigrave Square, LONDON SW1X8PQ 

Telephone 01-2355695/9216 

and that's a start” 

Yonit and Alastair 
Perdval 

Alastair Perdval is a journalist 
who has worked on China Daily. 
the Peking English-language 
newspaper. 

stalks and brushwood. 
•Though the shortages are 

keenly felt China' is .making 
significant progressindeveipfog 
energy' resources.. Jn J984, 
according to official sources, 
cpal . output exceeded-. 760 
nuDion Tonnes, an increase of 
7.7 per cent over 1983. 

Oil' production jumped to 
114 million tonnes, an increase 
of over 8 per cent Total 
generation of. electricity was 

become the case fo the West. 
■ Mr 13 Peng, a deputy prime 

minister, said last January that 
the nuclear industry should be 
devoted on a larger scale to 
civilian use, to smelt uranium 
ore and enrich uranium 
materials. 

“The stale has decided that 
the .responsibility for the con¬ 
struction of large-scale nuclear 
power stations should be borne 
mainly'fiy the ministry of water 

more than- 370 billion kilowatt .resources and electric power, 
hours,' or 7 pier cent more than However, the construction of 
in 1983. the nuclear island of the power 

Although there have been big stations should be undertaken 
investments fo hydro-power by tbe ministry of nuclear 
stations, large and small, water industry.” 
supply conditions are unstable; Tbe ministry should devote 

. and h is impossible to predict - less attention to making wea- 
how much power iwill;."be - pons, and more to “developing 
derived from these sources in ' itself fo a horizontal direction 
any given year. so as to make itself more 

Meanwhile, negotiations are dynamic fo economic activj- 
neariy complete on tbe nuclear ties”, the deputy prime minister 
pressurized water reactor at added. Qg 

Midland in 
China. 

Fluorspar in Lumps 

Specifications 

Grades (1) Ca!=z95%mln. Si02 4.5%max. 
(2) CaF2 90%min. SiQ2 9.5%max. 
(3) CaFa 85% min. Si0214% max. 
(4) CaFa 80% min. SiQa 19% max. 

(5) CaFa 75% min. SiQ2 24% max. 

Sizes: 50 mm. & under, 1-5 cm. 1-6 cm. 1-10 cm. 1-15 cm.- * 
1.25 cm. 85% min. 

Other speeffldations are to be decided by both Sellers 
and Buyers at the timeof negotiation. 

Packing: In bulk or in-new gunny bags of approx. 50 kgs net each. 

Fluorspar in Powder 

Specifications: 

Grades (1) CaF8 97%min. StOz 1.5% max. 

(2) CaF2 95% min. Si024.5% max. 
(3) CaFg 90% min, SiQ* 9.5% max. 
(4) CaFj 85% min. S1O214% max. 
(5) CaF8 75% min. &O2 24% max. 

Fineness: 80% min. Passing through 100 mesh. 

Packing: In single glass-fibre bags of approx. 50 kgs net each. 

CHINA NATIONAL METALS & MINERALS 
IMPORT & EXPORT CORPORATION 

GUANGDONG BRANCH 
Add: 774, Dongfeng Road (East), Guangzhou, China. 

Cable Address: “’MINMETALS” Guangzhou • 
.Telex IVo: 44377 WajinXn- 

Mand Bank Group is one.of the world’s largest banking organisations and provides a 
range of services no other bank can offer. In project finance important new projects 
are being identified daily in China’s modernisation programme. Here, Midland Bank 
Group’s project finance teams draw on skills and experience to assemble highly 
competitive financing packaging. The Group’s trade finance teams, which tom 

part of Midland Bank International Trade Services, arrange buyer and supplier 
credits on ihe finest terms, making maximum use of government backed 

- export credit schemes. In the area of international travel Thomas Cook 
has served travellers to China for over 100 years. Now part of the 

Midland Bank Group, Thomas Cook provides a full range of 
travel services including the universally encashable 

. Thomas Cook Travellers Cheques. To learn more 
faBer .about Midland’s services in China, call: 
Philip Pritchard, , - Hong Kong: 
Senior Group Representative, ■■ ' Tn. , Lindsay Rutoerford. 

- David Markharr^Manager, 

Telex:.22594MIDBKCN' ■: - Midl^dBankGrouptaS^^TradeSerricas,- l^ChaS'S^Ho^OTg 

.... . Tel: 5-265678 Telex 63765 

•■§§• Midland Bank nlc 
International Division ■ 

Midland Bank pic, International Division, 110 Cannon Street. London EC4N 6AA. TUephone 01-623 9393 


